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HOW TO USE THE PLAN 

The new license for the Skagit Project brings some significant new requirements and 
responsibilities for the care and management of historic resources in the Skagit Project Area. 
This ffistoric Resource Mitigation and Management Plan (HRMMP) is designed to be of 
practical use to Seattle City Light's Skagit Area managers and crews in meeting the specialized 
demands and new requirements for the historic buildings, structures, and sites that comprise the 
Skagit Project historic district. It is the Skagit Area personnel who have the lead responsibility 
for the day-to-day care and protection of the historic resources. Their high standards of 
stewardship over the past 70 years have enabled the most significant elements of the area's 
history to survive in good condition today. 

How to Determine Wbich Buildings and Resources are Covered by the Plan 

Only some of the buildings and facilities in the Skagit Area-those which have been designated as 
"contributing to the character of the historic district"-are covered by the provisions of the 
HRMMP. To determine if a building or structure is a Contributing Resource (and therefore 
covered by the HRMMP), refer to Figure 1-2 on page 1-5 of the Introduction, or the more 
detailed listings in Section 3. 4. 

Project Planning and Review 

Section 3, the main portion of the HRMMP, contains background information and policy 
direction to assist in the planning, review, and completion of projects and activities which 
involve maintenance or changes to Contributing Resources. A suggested sequence for 
proceeding is: 

1. Get an Overview of the Resource. Each resource has a 2-page descriptive entry 
in Section 3.4. This includes short discussions of the significance of the resource, 
issues and concerns, and a listing of the notable and important features of the 
resource. A repair and maintenance database will be kept at the Skagit Area 
which will also contain information about individual resources. 

2. Review the Background Information. Over the years a set of approaches and 
standards have been developed for the care and management of historic structures. 
Sections 3.1 and 3.2 contain definitions of accepted historic preservation 
treatments, and the full text of the preservation standards which have been 
modified to address certain unique aspects of the Skagit Project. 

3. Determine the Category for the Particular Activity or Action. Section 3.3 
describes and gives examples for the different actions: maintenance, repair-in
kind, alteration, demolition, relocation, reconstruction, and new construction. 
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4. Determine the Ap_propriate Level of Review. Charts 3-1 through 3-4 correlate 
proposed actions from No. 3 above with the applicable standards in No. 2 above, 
and indicate the appropriate review procedures for different activities. There are 
three different review processes, one of which will apply to any given action 
which would affect a Contributing Resource. 

5. Determine the Ap_propriate Techniques and Materials to Use for Re.pair. 
Maintenance. and other Activities. Each resource has a list of character-defining 
features in Section 3.4. These are the particular aspects and features of the 
resources that are important to protect and which (depending on the activity) may 
require special handling, processes, or materials. The Preservation Briefs in 
Appendix A present some useful models for actions and repairs to historic 
structures. The Skagit Maintenance Guidelines in Appendix B will provide 
information on appropriate methods and materials for activities and actions. 

Skafdt Maintenance Guidelines 

The Ska2it Maintenance Guidelines will be developed in 1991. They will have a materials 
preservation focus and will emphasize appropriate methods for materials handling and repair. 
Preventive cyclical measures and procedures will be described and illustrated. The Guidelines 
will also contain a bibliography of recent information on preservation technology and the 
maintenance of historic structures. 

If You Have Questions or Need Assistance 

Please contact the Environmental Affairs Division if you would like additional information or 
some assistance with the HRMMP (for example, locating a specialist in the repair and 
restoration of historic tiling) . 
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SUMMARY 

The Historic Resources Mitigation and Management Plan (HRMMP) provides policy direction 
and review for historic architectural and engineering resources within the boundaries of the 
Skagit River Hydroelectric Project (Skagit Project) in Whatcom County, Washington. TIll:. 
!!BMW has been prepared b~ the City of Seattle, City Light Department (City) to..meeLthL 
relicensin r uirements of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and SectionJ.Q6.. 
of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 as amended. In developing the HRMMP, the 
City has consulted with the Washington State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), and with the 
National Park Service (NPS) as an interested intervenor. 

The management program outlined in the HRMMP will run for the term of the new license. 
The HRMMP applies to all historic buildings, structures, and features designated as Contributing 
Resources within the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project Historic District, recently determined 
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Implementation of the HRMMP 
will be carried out largely by the City'S Skagit Area personnel, and the plan has therefore been 
designed for maximum usability. Periodic reports on all HRMMP-implementing activities will 
be issued by the City under the terms of a Memorandum of A reement executed with the SHPO 
and the NPS in 1991._ -

The City began identification and evaluation of the historic resource base at the Skagit Project in 
1989. Survey and inventory of all architectural and engineering resources were completed to 
Level I standards of the Historic American Building Survey (HABS) and the Historic American 
Engineering Record (HAER). Based upon the findings of the survey/inventory, the City 
prepared a nomination to the National Register which extensively documents the history of the 
Skagit Project and its multiple components. The HRMMP describes the methodology and the 
end products of these efforts, and establishes a process for the periodic updating of the National 
Register listing. 

The HRM'MP supports the concept that the preservation and re-use of historic resources at the 
Skagit Project will now be integrated with the mission and programs of Seattle City Light. 
Protection of identified Contributing Resources is ensured through the guidelines, review 
procedures, and various mitigation measures contained in the HRMMP. A t of ten Skagit 
Proj"£t Prese~ation Standards is adop.ted as_official design standards governing changes to 
historicO uildings. TIlLee levels of review procedures ar" .. established, each corresponding to the 
degree of intervention entailed by any proposed action. 

The City will prepare a set of Skagit Maintenance Guidelines to encourage a maintenance and 
repair program that is sensitive to the character of designated structures within the historic 
district. For the Gorge Inn and Cambridge House in NewhaJem, an Historic Structure Report 
will be compiled to assist the City in its decision-making on the fate of these two buildings. 
Ladder Creek Falls Gardens will be the subject of a detailed Historic Landscape Report, and the 
landscaping of Newhalem will be studied in a Cultural l.andscaoe Inventory and Assessment. 
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An ~ Historic Preservation Seminar Series for City and NPS personnel involved in the 
maintenance of historic resources will be jointly sponsored by the City and the NPS . 

Ongoing interpretation and education programs at the Skagit Project will be enhanced through 
several new measures. A self-guided walking tour of the company town of Newhalem will be 
developed to supplement the popular Skagit Tours program. Existing exhibits at five key 
locations throughout the area will be assessed for visual quality and effectiveness, and exhibits at 
Newhalem Visitor Center, and Diablo and Ross Powerhouses will be revitalized. The City will 
publish a booklet for sale at Skagit incorporating the best of the photographic and graphic 
documentation produced during the HABS/HAER Survey/Inventory project. To preserve a 
valuable collection of 400 historic photographs depicting construction of the Skagit Project, the 
City will provide funds to the Seattle Engineering Department for the transfer of images on 
cellulose nitrate film to safety film. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The City of Seattle, City Light Department (City) owns and operates the Skagit River 
Hydroelectric Project (Skagit Project) on the upper Skagit River in Whatcom County, 
Washington. The Skagit Project is licensed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) under license number 553. The original license for the Skagit Project, which includes 
Gorge, Diablo, and Ross dams and associated facilities and project area, expired in 1977. Since 
that time the City has been engaged in discussions with state and federal agencies, treaty tribes , 
and public groups in preparation for the relicensing of the Skagit Project. Twelve of these 
entities have participated formally as "intervenors." During these discussions, several areas of 
interest were identified. Among these was the area of cultural resources, including historic, 
archaeological, and traditional cultural properties. 

In this document, the Historic Resources Mitigation and Management Plan (HRMMP), the City 
presents a program for the mitigation of impacts to and the long-term management of historic 
buildings, structures, and features in the Project Area. The HRMMP will form one chapter of 
the Skagit Project Cultural Resources Mitigation and Management Plan (CRMMP) . The 
CRMMP will include two additional chapters: the Traditional Cultural Properties Mitigation 
Plan, and the Archaeological Resources Mitigation and Management Plan . The City will 
implement each of these component plans for the duration of the new license. 

In the preparation of this HRMMP, the City conferred with interested intervenors and other 
knowledgeable parties, and considered the various issues and priorities expressed during the 
relicensing proceedings, including documentation needs, the resolution of current demolition 
proposals, the effects of continued maintenance and repair, the treatment of historic landscape 
features , and educational and interpretive needs. 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The Skagit Project was built by the City Light Department in several stages during the period 
from 1918 to 1962. 11 operated originally under permit from the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and after 1927 under license number 553 issued by the Federal Power Commission. 
Since the expiration of the original license in 1977, the City has operated the Skagit Project 
under an annually renewed license while conducting the studies and consultations necessary for 
the relicensing. 

Under the provisions of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 as 
amended (NHPA), the FERC is required to consider the impact of its licensing action upon 
identified cultural resources of the Skagit Project listed in, or eligible for listing in, the National 
Register of Historic Places (National Register). Further, the FERC must afford the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation an opportunity to comment upon the proposed undertaking by 
following the procedures set forth in 36 CFR Part 800, "Protection of Historic and Cultural 
Properties . .. 
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The City as licensee has taken specific steps to enable the FERC to meet these compliance 
responsibilities under Section 106 and its implementing regulations, 36 CFR Part 800. In regard 
to historic resources, the City has: 1) completed an intensive survey and inventory of historic 
buildings, engineering facilities, and related features in the project area; 2) prepared and 
submitted to the Washington State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) a nomination to the 
National Register for "The Skagit River and Newhalem Creek Hydroelectric Projects;" 3) 
received a Determination of Eligibility from the SHPO; 4) assessed the impact of the relicensing 
upon eligible resources and made a Detennination of Adverse Effect (i .e., that relicensing of the 
Project could result in actions that would affect the historic properties); 5) consulted with the 
SHPO, the NPS as an interested intervenor in the relicensing. and other interested parties to seek 
ways of avoiding or reducing these adverse effects; and 6) reached an agreement on how the 
effects wili be mitigated and executed a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the SHPO and 
the NPS. In carrying out these steps for purposes of the relicensing, the City has met and 
exceeded applicable FERC staff guidelines set forth in the Hydroelectric Project Relicensjng 
Handbook (April 1990). 

The MOA, executed in 1991, calls for the development and implementation of a HRMMP, spelis 
out its major components, and requires the City to report on all implementation activities on a 
regular basis. A Settlement Agreement concerning cultural resources among the City, the NPS, 
and the three intervening tribes (Upper Skagit Tribe, Sauk·Suiattle Tribe, and Swinomish Tribal 
Community) incorporates the HRMMP and the mitigation/management plans for archaeological 
resources and traditional cultural properties, and provides for their implementation under the 
new license for the Skagit Project. 

The City meets the fmal requirements of consultation and mitigation of adverse effects under 36 
CFR Part 800.5 by the development and implementation of this HRMMP, in consultation with 
the SHPO, the NPS as intervenor, and other interested parties. This document therefore 
completes the City 's obligations for historic resources on behalf of the FERC under Section 106 
of the NHPA. 

1.2 HISTORIC OVERVIEW 

The Skagit Project is a physically and historically linked system of dams, powerhouses, and 
company towns on the upper Skagit River in northcentral Washington. Built over a span of fifty 
years, beginning in 1918, the Skagit Project is the City of Seattle's premier symbol of the 
Progressive Era in American city government. [15 development guaranteed the survival of the 
City's Lighting Department, strengthening its position in the fierce competition with private 
utilities, and influencing the public power movement in the 1920s and beyond. The Skagit 
Project illustrates the historical trend of developing more ambitious and remote hydroelectric 
sites in the decade of the 1920s. Its construction in the rugged terrain of the Skagit Gorge 
prompted innovative solutions to difficult engineering problems and required the establishment of 
two employee towns-Newhalem and Diablo. Inextricably connected with the vision of one man, 
James Delmage Ross , Seattle's Superintendent of Lighting for 28 years, the Skagit Project 
gained national renown as a showplace for the promotion of hydroelectricity and municipal 
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ownership. In the 1920s and 1930s, thousands of tourists participated each summer in two-day 
rail and boat tours of the Skagit Project, including visits to special landscape attractions created 
by 1. D. Ross. 

Today, the Skagit Project displays a wide range of historic resources dating from the early 
decades of its operation. Among the most remarkable are the still-functioning company towns of 
Ne~~em and Diablo, unique exam~tional scale of municipally-owned, I!-lann~ 
c'!,!!IDlu ities; Diablo Dam and Powerhouse, willi aesthetic details designed to appeal to the 
visiting public; and Ladder Creek Falls Garden, a planned landscape and trail system that in its 
heyday featured tropical plants and a carefully orchestrated sound and light show. 

As an indicator of their significance as examples of early 20th century hydroelectric power 
development in the west, many of the buildings, structures, and features of the Skagit Project 
have been collectively determined eligible for listing as an historic district (see Figure I-I) in the 
National Register. The National Register is the nation's official inventory of properties worthy 
of preservation. It is a record of t~e physical evidence of the past , tangible reminders of historic 
American accomplishments in architecture, engineering, archaeology, and culture. 

By virtue of their listing in the National Register, the historic resources of the Skagit Project 
require special management consideration. The HRMMP sets forth a program to meet this need 
and recognizes a long-term stewardship role for the City in the care and protection of these 
significant resources. 

The historic district extends in a discontiguous fashion from Newhalem to Diablo and 
encompasses a wide variety of functional components. The resources that are at least 50 years 
of age, clearly illustrate the theme of municipal hydroelectric power and related development, 
and possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 
association, are included in the historic district as "Contributing Resources." (Conversely, those 
resources which do not meet these criteria are HNon-Contributing Resources. ") 

The HRMl\fP applies to all Contributing Resources, listed in their entirety in Figure 1-2. 
With the passage of time, additional buildings or structures may be added to the Contributing 
Resource category as they reach 50 years of age, or as new information comes to light. In 
general, when the HRM1vIP refers to historic resources, Contributing Resources are implied. 
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r 
Figure 1-2. Contributing Resources in the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project Historic 

District in 1990 

Newhalem 

New Cook's Bunkhouse #10 
Gorge Inn 
Cambridge House 
Silk Stocking Row Houses 
Schoolteacher's House 
The Hotel (Bunkhouse #23) 
Commissary 
Pansy House (Bunkhouse #13) 
Tourist Dormitory 

(Bunkhouse #70) 
Garages 
U.S.G.S. Stream Gauging 

Station and Cable Car 
Old Number Six 
Ross Crypt 

1.3 SCOPE OF THE PLAN 

Gorge 

Gorge Powerhouse 
Ladder Creek Falls Gardens 
Gorge Railroad Bridge 
Gravity Oil Tank House 

Diablo 

Diablo Powerhouse 
Incline Lift & Powerhouse 
Incline Waiting Station 
Diablo Dam 
Diablo Water Tower 
HoUywood House #2 

The HRMMP is prompted by the relicensing of the Skagit Project and the anticipated indirect 
effects of continued operation upon the designated historic resources. Incremental change to 
project components has occurred in the past and is expected to continue in the future. Over the 
term of the new license, project elements will undergo routine maintenance and upgrading, and 
support facilities in Newhalem and Diablo may be affected by proposals for alteration, 
demolition , or new construction. Among proposals currently under consideration, some have the 
potential to erode and others to enhance the historic resource base. --- - -

Previously, the City'S adherence to a strict policy of efficiency and utility in the management of 
its building stock at the Skagit Project has meant the inevitable loss of some historic resources 
and the irreversible alteration of others. Now, however , National Register designation of the 
historic district, and compliance with Section 106 in the relicensing process, require some 
revision of that policy to reflect the City's new stewardship responsibilities. The intent of the 
HRMMP is thus to set forth management standards, guidelines, and processes that express 
historic preservation values. The HRrvIl\1P supports the concept that the preservation and 
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re-use DC historic resources at the Skagit Project will now be integrated with the mission 
and programs of Seattle City Light. 

The methodology employed in the development of the HRMMP is founded upon the body of 
research produced in the documentation process. The historical facts, physical descriptions, and 
assessments of significance provided in the National Register registration form serve as basic 
background data. To clarify the potential impacts of continued operation and existing 
management constraints, extensive discussions were held with City personnel whose program 
areas directly affect the historic resources of the Skagit Project. Representatives from the 
SHPO's office, Cultural Resources Division of the Pacific Northwest Regional Office of the 
NPS, and North Cascades NPS Complex were consulted in the earliest stages and throughout the 
planning process. Their concerns and priorities have been considered in the formulation of this 
program, and through negotiation all major issues have been addressed to each party's 
satisfaction. 

The structure of the HRMMP is based upon the three sequential objectives of cultural resource 
management: identification of resources and evaluation of significance, protection of significant 
resources, and public interpretation of the resource base. These concepts are developed in 
Chapters 2, 3, and 4. Within each chapter are descriptions of current programs which have met 
or continue to meet these management objectives, as well as new programs and principles 
designed to strengthen historic preservation goals. Cost estimates for the various mitigative 
measures specified throughout the text are presented in Tables 5-1 to 5-5 in Chapter 5. 

The Historic Resources Mitigation and Management Plan was prepared by Florence K. Lentz 
and Shirley L. Courtois. The City'S project manager was Richard Rutz. 
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2.0 IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 

The rust step in any program of historic resource management is the identification, 
documentation and evaluation of the resource base. In 1989 and 1990 the City completed this 
process for the architectural and engineering resources of the Skagit Project. The work was 
accomplished to Level I standards of the Historic American Building Survey (HARS) and the 
Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) and hence far surpassed the minimum levels of 
documentation required by 36 CFR Part 800.4. 

Under guidelines set forth in FERC's current Hydroelectric Projecl Relicensing Handbook, the 
HABS/HAER documentation prepared by the City constitutes a major mitigative measure that 
contributes toward the reduction of adverse impacts to historic resources over the term of the 
new license. 

The HABS/HAER documentation was carried out on behalf of the City by the Cultural 
Resources Division of the Pacific Northwest Regional Office of the NPS-PNRO, whose 
professional historians, architects, and engineers fo llowed the standards for inventory, 
documentation, and evaluation established by Section 110 of the NHPA. The project 
encompassed three components, each described in greater detail below: Architectural Survey 
and Documentation, Engineering Survey and Documentation, and Evaluation of National 
Register Eligibility and Documentation Needs. A final report encompassing all three products 
entitled "Historic American Building Survey/Historic American Engineering Record Survey for 
the Skagit River and Newhalem Creek Hydroelectric Projects" was submitted to the City by the 
NPS-PNRO in October 1990. 

Copies of the repon are on fIle at the NPS-PNRO, the SHPO, and at the Skagit Project. 
Duplicate sets of documentation materials have been submitted for permanent retention at the 
Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. and at the University of Washington , Special 
Collections and Preservation Division. 

2.1 HABS SURVEY OF ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES 

During the spring and summer of 1989, qualified NPS architectural historians conducted an 
intensive survey of all City-owned housing and commercial, office, and institutional buildings in 
the communities of Newhalem and Diablo. All resources 40 years of age or older were 
considered for inclusion. 

Historical data on the properties were collected from several repositories. Of greatest value 
were the Seattle City Light Archives and Library I the University of Washington Manuscripts 
Division and Pacific Northwest Collection , and the Seattle Public Library. Oral interviews with 
former and current City employees clarified specific information about the historic structures. 
Historic photos and architectural drawings provided additional data on the resources of 
Newhalem and Diablo. 
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The HABS Survey resulted in a number of valuable products. Forty properties are fully 
documented on two-page inventory forms developed by the Cultural Resources Division of the 
NPS-PNRO in consultation with National Register staff and the SHPO. Incorporated in each 
form are the basic data required for documenting and evaluating historic properties. Each form 
includes general location information and a site map; a brief description of the property (historic 
and present) including a floor plan sketch; a short history of the property, including construction 
date, architects or engineers (if known); and a bibliography of source materials. The forms also 
include 35 mm black-and-white photos of the resources documenting their 1989 appearance and, 
when available, reductions of historic drawings depicting elevations. In addition, the inventory 
forms provide a preliminary assessment of National Register eligibility and a statement of 
significance for those determined eligible. 

2.2 HAER SURVEY OF ENGINEERING RESOURCES 

In the summer of 1989, comprehensive HABS/HAER level photodocumentation of the 
engineering faciHties of the Skagit Project was completed. In the same s~son, a qualified 
HAER historian intensively surveyed and inventoried all of the major dams, hydraulic and 
power-generating facilities, and supporting transportation and maintenance facilities of the Skagit 
Project. 

In preparation for documenting the technical history of the Skagit Project's development , the 
HAER historian reviewed the City'S archives and photo collection, visited other local 
repositories, and interviewed City employees. Historic views and images that best represented 
the overall development and various construction phases of the Skagit Project were selected for 
archival reproduction . The HAER historian further prepared an inventory of historic 
engineering drawings which served as a foundation for the work of a team of HAER architects 
the following year. 

In a second phase of documentation in the summer of 1990, a HAER team of five architecture 
students produced a record set of measured drawings of the historic dams and powerhouses at 
the Skagit Project. The HAER survey resulted in Level I documentation which included: a 
narrative overview of the technical history of the Skagit Project coupled with an annotated 
bibliography; photodocumentation consisting of large format record photos and reproductions of 
historic photos, all in accordance with HABS/HAER Photographic Specifications (June 1989); 15 
ink-an-mylar measured drawings; and an inventory of historic engineering drawings and photos 
pertaining to the hydroelectric facilities of the Skagit Project. 

2.3 NATIONAL REGISTER NOMINATION 

Upon completion of the inventory process, architectural historians from the NPS-PNRO prepared 
a detailed National Register nomination of the Skagit Project's historic resources. Because of 
functional and historical links to the Skagit Project, the facilities of the Newhalem Creek 
Hydroelectric Project are evaluated within the same National Register document. The resulting 
nomination is thus entitled, "Skagit River and Newhalem Creek Hydroelectric Projects." 
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Background data from the HABS/HAER Survey form the basis for the National Register 
nomination. Documentation from a previously listed multiple-resource nomination for 
"Hydroelectric Power Plants in Washington State, 1890-1938" was also incorporated into this 
more focused treatment of the Skagit and Newhalem Creek facilities. Because of the physical 
proximity and obvious functional connections between the dams, powerhouses and company 
towns and their many associated features , the nomination for the Skagit and Newhalem Projects 
is structured around the concept of a -di scontiguous historic district." The district boundaries 
are not continuous from Newhalem to Diablo but instead define smaller nodes or clusters of 
resources in several locations. 

The registration form includes a descriptive overview of the Skagit Project in 1989, as well as a 
thorough accounting of changes which have occurred over time. Each Contributing Resource 
and Non-Contributing Resource is described in detail and the rationale for each designation 
explained. The character-defining features of each resource are noted in narrative fashion. A 
statement of significance, or assessment of historical import, documents the significance of the 
Skagit Project in terms of the published criteria for National Register listing. The requirement 
for physical "integrity," or authenticity of a property's historic identity, is applied to the varied 
resources of the Skagit Project both individually and collectively. 

"The Skagit River and Newhalem Creek Hydroelectric Projects" registration form is a document 
that is valuable above and beyond its most obvious function as an evaluation device. It is in 
itself the most comprehensive history of the Skagit Project yet compiled and the only one that 
covers in detail the evolution of the towns of Diablo and Newhalem. It will likely remain for 
many years the standard reference on the history of Seattle City Light on the Skagit. In the 
implementation of the HRMMP, the Skagit Project nomination will serve as the basic reference 
tool. 

A formal Determination of Eligibility for the "The Skagit River and Newhalem Creek 
Hydroelectric Projects" was issued by the SHPO in November 1990. The SHPO concurred with 
the recommendations of the NPS-PNRO and the City on the list of Contributing Resources , and 
the HRMMP addresses these resources. 

2.4 PERIODIC UPDATING OF NATIONAL REGISTER LISTING 

Some resources of the Skagit Project may fail to qual ify for listing simply because they are not 
50 years old. As these resources reach the 50-year-old requirement, there will be a need to 
expand the National Register nomination by designating these properties as Contributing 
Resources. Some of these resources , such as Ross Dam and Powerhouse, and certain Diablo, 
Hollywood, and Newhalem housing, will become 50 years old within the next ten to fifteen 
years. Similarly, as new information comes to light, other resources such as the Stetattle Creek 
Bridge may be determined eligible by virtue of significance established by the new information. 

As part of this HRMMP, beginning in 1999 and every ten years thereafter, the City will 
undertake an update of "The Skagit River and Newhalem Creek Hydroelectric Projects" National 
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Register nomination (see also the schedule in Tables 5-2 to 5-5). The update will be done by a 
qualified architectural historian and will result, as necessary, in a formal amendment to the 
historic district designation. In developing the documentation for these amendments , the City 
will consult with the NPS-PNRO and the SHPO. Any update activity will be reported by the 
City as provided in the MOA. 
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3.0 PROTECTION OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 

The goal of historic resource management is to promote the longevity of the historic properties 
and resource base. Having completed the identification and evaluation of historic properties at 
the Skagit Project, the City will now implement a program of resource protection. This chapter 
presents the framework for such a program. 

Every historic resource requires individualized care. Some of the Skagit Project's historic 
structures, such as the powerhouses and dams, were designed to endure for decades into the 
future. Others, like the bunkhouses and the Gorge Inn in Newhalem, are more fragile in nature. 
Much of the historic operating equipment in the powerhouses must undergo continual updating to 
the latest technological standard. Still other engineering features, such as Old Number Six and 
the Incline Lift in Diablo, are retained essentially as built. 

Despite their variations, each resource now designated as contributing to the character of the 
historic district calls for special consideration in matters of maintenance, use, and ultimate 
disposition. Without such special consideration, individual resources will incrementally lose 
their character-defining features and the historic integrity of the district as a whole will erode. 

3.1 TREATMENT DEFINITIONS 

There are a wide variety of treatments that are suitable for historic resources and will lead to 
protection of their character-defining features. Some of these techniques, defined below for 
clarity, are already in use at the Skagit Project. 

PROTECTION. Applying measures tbat will defend a property from loss, 
deterioration, or injury. 

Protecting a property implies that it will receive additional treatments in the future. Protection 
often means boarded up windows and doorways, plastic sheeting on the roof, or other ways of 
keeping out the weather. Protection is acknowledged to be a temporary treatment and must be 
connected to a long-term solution. 

STABILIZATION. Applying measures to reestablisb the structural stability of an 
unsafe or deteriorated property while maintaining the essential form as it exists at present. 

This treatment remedies severe deterioration through the repair or reinforcement of roof, wall, 
or foundation systems. 

PRFSERVATION. Applying measures to sustain the existing fonn, integrity, and 
material of an historic resource. It can include stabilization as well as ongoing 
maintenance. 
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Skagit maintenance crews practice preservation when they paint the original lapped and shingled 
siding of houses on Silk Stocking Row, retool existing generation equipment at Gorge 
Powerhouse, and maintain the historic light standards on Diablo Dam. 

REHABILITATION. Returning a property to a state of utility through repair which 
makes possible an efficient contemporary use while preserving its character~derming 
features. 

This treatment extends the life of a resource by enabling continued viable use. The term may be 
applied to the proposed update of internal systems at Diablo Powerhouse, and the proposed 
conversion of the New Cook's Bunkhouse at Newhalem to a research laboratory . 

RESTORATION. Accurately recovering the fonn and details of a property and its 
setting as it appeared at a particular period of time by means of the removal of later work 
or the replacement of missing earlier work. 

There are no examples of pure restoration at the Skagit Project, although several candidates 
exist. Restoration makes possible continued use and generally offers the most visible interpretive 
opportunities. 

RECONSTRUCTION. Reproducing by new construction the exact form and detail 
of a vanished structure as it appeared at a specific period of time. 

Since reconstruction is always new construction, it can be a very expensive technique. No 
matter how expertly carried out, reconstruction still results in something that is not historic. In 
certain instances, it may be an appropriate technique when carried out in conjunction with an 
interpretive master plan. 

3.2 SKAGIT PROJECT PRESERVATION STANDARDS 

Future actions which affect the Contributing Resources of the Skagit Project historic district will 
be guided by the "Skagit Project Preservation Standards" set forth below. These guidelines have 
been adapted to the special circumstances of the Skagit Project from the Secretary of the 
Interior's Standards for Historic Preservation Projects. Adopted as part of this HRMMP, the 
standards apply to historic buildings of all construction types, materials, and sizes, and include 
interiors and exteriors. Related landscape features, building site and environment, and attached 
or adjacent new construction are also addressed. 

The adopted Skagit Project Preservation Standards are to be applied to specific projects in a 
reasonable manner, taking into consideration economic and technical feasibility, the requirements 
of the new license and the various resource plans (i. e., the Wildlife Habitation Protection and 
Management Plan, etc.), and the overall mission of Seattle City Light. 
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Retention and protection of character-defining features is the underlying principle which governs 
the Skagit Project Preservation Standards. These standards recognize, however , that change is 
inherent in working engineering facilities. Through the application of these standards, the City 
will endeavor to maintain the historic integrity of the entire district, while retaining the flexibility 
to upgrade its operating equipment as required by law and by technological advancements. 

Skagit Project PreseIVation Standards 

1. An historic resource shall be used for its original purpose or be placed in a new use that 
requires minimal change to the defining characteristics of the resource and its site and 
environment. 

2. The historic character of a resource shall be retained and preserved . The removal of 
historic materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a resource shall be 
avoided when possible. 

3. Each historic resource shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and 
use. Changes which seek to create an earlier appearance but have no historical basis 
shall be avoided. 

4. Changes which have taken place to a resource over the course of time may have acquired 
significance in their own right, and shall be retained and preserved . 

5. Distinctive stylistic features and finishes and examples of skilled craftsmanship which 
characterize a resource shall be treated with sensitivity. 

6. Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced wherever 
possible. When replacement is necessary. the new material should match the old in 
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities. Replacement of missing features shall 
be substantiated by documented, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

7. Replacement of outmoded, deteriorated, or defective engineering equipment shall avoid 
unnecessary alteration or removal of character-defming features. 

8. Chemical or physical treatments that cause damage to historic materials shall not be used. 
The surface cleaning of structures, when appropriate, shall be undertaken using the most 
gentle means possible. 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, and related new construction shall not destroy historic 
materials that characterize a resource. The new work shall be differentiated from the old 
and shall be compatible with size, scale, material, and character of the resource and its 
environment. 

10. All actions shall seek to maintain and preseIVe the overall integrity of the historic district. 
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3 .3 ACTIONS AND REVIEW PROCEDURES 

3.3 .1 Actions 

Various actions, both direct and indirect, will affect the historic resources of the Skagit Project 
over the term of the license. Maintenance and repair, alteration, demolition and relocation, and 
reconstruction and new construction within the historic district are all likely to occur. 

A basic premise of historic resource management is that actions involving the least degree of 
intervention are always preferable. Protection and maintenance are the fust steps in this 
hierarchy. Repair and replacement-in-kind are preferable to alteration , which may change or 
diminish a resource's historic character. Sensitive alteration, in tum, can extend a property's 
useful life without loss of integrity. Relocation may save a building but will reduce its 
significance by removing it from its historic context. Demolition, in principle, is always the 
most radical and least desirable alternative. Reconstruction of a vanished resource is considered 
new construction , and because it poses problems of authenticity, is less frequently attempted 
today than in the past. 

In planning actions that will affect the designated Contributing Resources of the Skagit Project, 
the City will take into full consideration these basic principles. Further, all actions will be 
evaluated in light of the Skagit Project Preservation Standards. 

3 .3 .2 Review Procedures 

The procedural review of proposed actions that will affect historic resources will continue to take 
place largely within the context of the City's project and budget review processes. National 
Register designation of the historic district, however, does require certain adjustments to these 
procedures. First, Skagit Area personnel will have improVed access to technical information and 
guidelines for sound preservation decision-making. Second, the role of City Light's 
Environmental Affairs Division in Obtaining technical assistance for Skagit Area personnel on 
historic preservation issues will be increased. Third , the review of historic resource projects 
under the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPAl will expand. 

One important new component of protection procedures will be the Annual Project Review 
Meeting. At this meeting, Skagit Area managers will apprise Environmental Affairs of all 
proposed projects for the coming year which might impact historic resources. The kinds of 
actions which will be addressed include: all proposed alterations (both Capital Improvement 
Projects (ClP) and non-CIP activities), demolitions, relocations, reconstructions, and new 
construction. Each proposed action will then be discussed in light of the Skagit Project 
Preservation Standards. To assist in answering questions or issues of concern regarding 
appropriate preservation technique, Environmental Affairs will seek advice from professionals 
with expertise in specialized areas of historic preservation and will convey this technical advice 
to Skagit Area staff. 
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Review procedures set forth in the HRMMP correspond to the degree of intervention entailed by 
the proposed action. Roughly three categories of review will occur: 

~ Level One Review - for all Maintenance aDd Repair-in-kind. This level of review will 
take place at the Skagit Area. Existing procedures for prioritizing, scheduling, and 
supervising projects will remain in effect. Added is the responsibility of Skagit Area 
staff to apply the Skagit Project Preservation Standards and to consult the technical 
reference materials in Appendix A of this HRMMP. Project planners will further consult 
the Skagit Maintenance Guidelines outlined in Section 3.5 that , when completed. will 
become Appendix B of the HRMMP. Maintenance and repair records will be kept at the 
Skagit Area for all historic resources. 

~ Level Two Review - for all Alteration. This level of review will occur at the Skagit 
Area with technical assistance provided by Environmental Affairs. Through the 
mechanism of the Annual Project Review Meeting, Skagit Area staff and Environmental 
Affairs will jointly discuss proposed alterations to Contributing Resources and apply the 
Skagit Project Preservation Standards. Environmental Affairs will obtain and convey any 
necessary technical advice from professionals in historic preservation . For non-CIP 
alterations, this consultation process concludes the review procedure. At the conclusion 
of the project, Environmental Affairs will include a description of the work in its periodic 
report under the terms of the MOA. 

~ Level Three Review - for CIP Alteration, Demolition, Relocation, Reconstruction, 
and New Construction within the historic district. This level of review will occur both 
within the City through the existing ClP contracting and SEPA processes, as well as 
outside the department, when mandated by SEPA and NHPA rules and regulations. On 
the basis of project proposals put forward by Skagit Area staff at the Annual Project 
Review Meeting, Environmental Affairs will conduct all legally required reviews under 
SEPA for actions impacting designated Contributing Resource lhrough~consultation_wjth 

the SHPO. In instances w~re further federal licensing or federal funding is rMuired, 
appropriate consultations under Section 106 of the NHP A will be initiated by 
Environmental Affairs. 

Charts 3-1 through 3-4 correlate proposed actions with applicable Skagi t Project Preservation 
Standards and appropriate review procedures. When planning work on a Contributing Resource, 
City project planners should refer to the appropriate action chart and check the specific resource 
description given below in Section 3.4. 
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Chan 3-1 

ACTION: MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR-IN-KIND 

Maintenance is taking care of what is already there. Repair-in-kind involves keeping 
as much of the original or existing material as possible. When dete rioration is severe, 
repair-in-kind means the limited replacement of deteriorated materials with like 
materials. 

The following tasks are examples of Maintenance and Repair-in-kind: removing 
vegetation. cleaning an exterior surface. rust removal , caulking , painting, replacing 
window panes, piecing-in siding that matches the original, reinforcing wood flooring, 
patching concrete. 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 

2. The historic character of a resource shall be retained and preserved. The removal of 
historic materials or alteration of features and spaces thai characterize a resource shall 
be avoided when possible. 

5. Distinctive stylistic features and fmishes and examples of skilled cn.ftsmlUlship which 
characterize a resource shall be treated with sensitivity. 

6. Deteriorated architectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced wherever 
possible. When replacement is necessary, the new materiallihould malch the old in 
design , color, texture, and other visual qualities. Replacement of missing feat ures 
shall be substantiated by documented, physical, or pictorial evidence, 

8. Chemical or physical treatments that cause damage to historic materiab shall not be 
used. The surface cleaning of structures, when appropriate, shall be unden.a.ken using 
the gentlest means possible. 

10. All actions shall seck to maintain and preserve the overall integrity of the historic 
district. 

PROCEDURES: LEVEL ONE REVIEW 

. 1... Skagit NeJl staff refer to Section 3.4 for cbaracter'"<le fining feJltures and 
issues of concern specific to individual resource . 

• 2 ... Skagit Nea staff apply Skagit Project Preservation Standards . 

• 3 ... Proposed work is considered in light of Skagit Maintenance Guidelines (when 
completed) and pertinent reference material in Appendix A. Environmental 
Affairs may be consulted for additional assistance . 

• 4... Work proceeds in accordance with standards and guidelines . 

• 5 ... Work is recorded in a maintenance and repair data base, at Skagit. 
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Chart 3-2 

ACTION: ALTERATION 

Alteration encompasses a very wide range of changes, including replacements, removals, and 
additions. Alteration changes the way a resource looks or functions by modifying its materials , 
massing, spatial configuration, detailing, or its relationship to its environment. 

The following tasks are examples of Alteration: replacing generators, raising a dam, upgrading 
transformers, demolishing a wing, adding a porch, updating systems, inserting new structural 
openings, replacing a wooden sash with PVC or metal sash, painting surfaces not originally 
painted, replacing wood shingle roofs with metal, or replacing wood shingle or drop siding with 
lapped siding. 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 

1. A historic resource shall be used for its original purpose or be placed in • new use that requires minimal 
change to the denning characteristics of the resource and its sile and environment. 

2. The historic chan.cter of a resource shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic materials or 
alteration of features and spaces that charactcr1zc a resource shall be avoided when possible. 

3. Each historic resource shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and usc. Changes which 
seek 10 create an earlier appearance but have no historical basis shall be avoided. 

4. Changes which have taken place to a resource over !.he course of time may have acquired significance in 
their own right, and shall be retained and preserved. 

s. Distinctive stylistic featul"C$ and finishes and examples of skilled craftsmanship which characterize a 
resource shall be treated with sensitivity. 

7. Replacement of outmoded, deteriorated, or defective engineering equipment shall avoid unnecessary 
alteration or removal of character-defaning features. 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, and related new construction shall not destroy historic materials that 
characterize a resource. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with 
size, leale, material, and character of the resource and its environment. 

10. All actions shall seek to maintain and preserve the overall integrity of the historie district. 

PROCEDURES: 

NON-CIf PROJECTS - LEVEL TWO REVIEW 

~ 1... Skagit Area and Environmental Affairs discuss proposed non-elP alteration at Annual 
Project Review Meeting. 

(continued on p. 3-8) 
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Chart 3-2 (continued from p. 3-7) 

.. 2 <\II Environmental Affairs assists Skagit Area persoMel in applying Skagit Project 
Preservation Standards, seeking outside expertise on technical issues whenever 
advisable . 

.. 3.. Work proceeds in accordance with standards and guidelines . 

.. 4... Environmental Affairs includes project descriptions in periodic reports to agencies 
and FERC under terms of the MOA. 

CIf PROJECTS - LEVEL THREE REVIEW 

.. 1... Skagit Area and Environmental Affairs discuss proposed eIP alteration at Annual 
Project Review Meeting and apply Skagit Project Preservation Standards . 

.. 2... Environmental Affairs andlor Engineering Division red·flags eIP Project as 
baving probable impact on a historic resource . 

.. 3... Environmental Affairs conducts SEPA or Section 106 review as required, 
establishing necessary mitigation measures . 

.. 4.. Engineering Division, Financing Division, and Purchasing Department as 
appropriate ensure that historic status is reflected in all bid and construction 
contract documents . 

.. 5... Contract administrators ensure adherence to specified preservation constraints . 

.. 6... Environmental Affairs includes a project review in its repon to agencies and 
FERC under terms of the MOA. 
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Chart 3-3 

ACTION: DEMOLITION AND RELOCATION 

Demolition is the razing of an entire historic resource. Relocation changes 
the physical context of a resource. It includes both the moving of a resource 
off Seattle City Light property, as well as the resiling of a resource to another 
location within Skagit Project Area boundaries. 

Examples of Demolition and Relocation could include: selling and removing 
Newhalem housing to private property in Marblemount or taking out a 
bunkhouse. 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 

1. A historic resource shall be used for its original purpose or be placed in a new use 
that requires minimal change to the defining characteristics of the resource and its sile 
and environment. 

10. All actions shall seek to maintain and preserve the overall integrity of the historic 
district. 

PROCEDURES: LEVEL THREE REVIEW 

... 1... Skagit Area and Environmental Affairs discuss proposed 
demolition/relocation at AnnuaJ Project Review Meeting . 

• 2... Using a qualified historicaJ architect Environmental Affairs initiates an 
Historic Structure Report and/or Needs Assessment documenting a 
range of aJternative options . 

• 3... EnvironmentaJ Affairs conducts the required SEPA review. 
establishing necessary mitigation measures . 

• 4... Work proceeds in accordance with mitigation measures . 

• 5... EnvironmentaJ Affairs includes description of project outcome in its 
periodic report to agencies and FERC under terms of the MOA . 
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Chart 3-4 

ACfION: NEW CONSTRUCfION AND RECONSTRUCfION 

New construction adjacent to a historic resource or within a complex of 
historic resources modifies the historic character of the resource's 
environment. New construction includes historically-based reconstruction of 
buildings no longer extant. 

Examples of New Construction and Reconstruction include: putting up new 
garages between the houses of Silk Stocking Row, fe-installing the five-globe 
light standards on Newhalem's Main Street, placing new structures atop dams 
or adjacent to powerhouses, and rebuilding the Gorge Inn after demOlishing 
the original. 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, and related new construction shall not destroy 
historic materials that characterize I resource:. The: new work shall be differentiated 
from the old and shall be compatible with size, seale, material, and characler of the 
resource and its environment. 

10. All actions shall seek to maintain and preserve the ovef1l11 integrity of the historic 
district. 

PROCEDURES: LEVEL TIIREE REVIEW 

.. I.. Skagit Area and Environmental Affairs discuss proposed new 
construction at Annual Project Review Meeting . 

.. 2.. Environmental Affairs andlor Engineering Division red·f1ags CIP 
Project as having probable impact on an adjacent historic resource . 

.. 3.. Environmental Affairs conducts SEPA or Section 106 review as 
required, establishing necessary mitigation measures . 

.. 4.. Engineering Division, Financing Division, and Purchasing Department 
as appropriate ensure that historic status of adjacent resource is 
reflected in all bid and construction contract documents . 

.. 5 .. Contract administrators ensure adherence to specified preservation 
constraints . 

.. 6.. Environmental Affairs includes a project review in its report to 
agencies and FERC under terms of the MOA. 
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3 .4 DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES AND SITES 

This section deals individually with the buildings, structures and sites that have been identified as 
Contributing Resources in the Skagit Project historic district. A separate entry, containing basic 
information, is provided for each resource. The information in this section serves as a guide for 
project planning when used in conjunction with the review procedures outlined in Section 3 .3. 

3 .4.1 Char8cter~Defining Features 

Every Contributing Resource in the Skagit Project has character-defining features . These are 
features that reflect the significance of the property and the characteristics that must be protected 
if the property is to retain its significance. A resource with its character-defining features intact 
is said to have integrity. 

Different types of resources will have different types of features. For example, seemingly small 
elements, such as the number of panes in a window sash, are important as features of the wood 
buildings in Newhalem, whereas the size and scale of the concrete mass is a distinguishing 
characteristic of a dam. 

Each resource has its own particular features that define its individual character. However, 
buildings constructed at the same time, in the same place, of the same materials, for the same 
purpose-such as the bunkhouses in Newhalem-will have shared features that also define them 
as a group. 

Size, shape and materials are all basic to establishing character. The type of plan, the number of 
stories and the roof form contribute to a building 's massing. This characteristic massing can be 
altered-by the addition of a porch-for example, which could compromise this distinguishing 
feature of the building and contribute to the loss of its integrity. 

Materials are especially important in defining character. The surface texture, malleability, light 
reflecting/absorbing quality and other attributes distinguish one material from another. When a 
different material is substituted during repair or replacement, the change can alter the resource 
and affect its integrity. The substitution , beginning in the 1950s, of metal roofs for the original 
wood shingle roofs of Newhalem buildings is a dramatic example of the effect of a change in 
materials . 

For buildings in the Skagit Project the massing, the siding or surface finish, the style of doors 
and windows, details of trim and other design elements all add up to make each building a 
distinct object. Managing the historic resource means being able to identify and protect these 
character-defining features. 
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3.4.2 Features of Newhalem 

Because there is a concentration of resources in Newbalem, the town serves as a clear 
illustration of the concept of character-defining features. The historic resources that remain 
within the community date from two periods: the earliest phase of the construction camp (early 
1920s) and the period when Newhalem served as a base for tourists participating in the Skagit 
Tours (1930s). The style of architecture employed was simple, functional and unpretentious. 
The earliest buildings, intended to house or provide services for construction crews, were 
considered to be temporary structures. All but one bunkhouse and all the cottages were 
demolished early in the Skagit Project's history. However, the need for more permanent 
buildings was soon perceived, and the houses on Silk Stocking Row were built. In addition, 
some of the earliest buildings were improved to ensure their continued use. 

The mess hall or cook house (later called Gorge Inn) was originally a relatively simple though 
large structure, with walls of vertical board-and-batten and a Malthoid roof covering secured 
with battens. By the late 19205, along with the Commissary. it received an exterior sheathing 
and roof of wood shingles. Early additions to the cook house provided more space for a bakery 
and for meat butchering and locker areas. In this way. some of the original features of these 
buildings were. at an early period, covered with new materials which themselves became the 
historic character-defining features. 

Because the remaining historic resources in Newhalem date from a relatively short period, they 
have many features in common. The use of the same materials. similar shapes, forms and 
details creates a uniformity of design, providing a harmonious and cohesive visual effect. 
Almost all of the buildings, with the exception of the Gorge Inn , have rectangular plans and are 
either one story or one-and-a-half stories . All have gable roofs (except for one gambrel roof on 
Silk Stocking Row). Siding is either lapped horizontal cedar or cedar shingles laid in a 
characteristic pattern of alternating wide and narrow courses. Sometimes these two sidings are 
combined, as in the 1930s bunkhouses. A characteristic window type is a single-hung wood sash 
with nine lights. Double-hung wood sash with six-over-one lights was originally common in Silk 
Stocking Row houses. Window and door surrounds are plain milled boards. Doors are of a 
simple paneled variety, with stiles and rails forming the divisions and no raised panels. Over
doors have small shed or gable roofs supported by simple undecorated braces. All of these 
features, repeated throughout the town , contribute to the visual cohesiveness. 

3.4.3 Contributing Resources 

The following pages contain information on the individual Contributing Resources of the Skagit 
Project. The resources are presented in three geographic groupings: Newhalem (Figure 3-1), 
Gorge (Figure 3-\) and Diablo (Figure 3-2). At the end of the first group there is a discussion 
of two elements of the town of Newhalem. These elements, Main Street and landscaping, are 
not individually classified as contributing, but they are an integral part of the Newhalem 
community and contribute to the historic ambiance that still exists there. 

The information for each Contributing Resource includes a list of character--defining features, a 
brief statement of significance, and a photograph. The discussion following this page addresses 
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current issues of special concern, and in most cases, presents an action or procedure applicable 
to the particular situation. Where the action to be undertaken is a further study, the resolution 
of the problem after completion of the study will be contained in the City's periodic report as 
provided under the MOA. Additional actions in the future will also be documented in the 
continuing maintenance records that will become part of the Skaeit Maintenance Guidelines. 
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GORGE 

~ NEWHALEM 

HISTORIC DISTRICT 
NEWHALEM - GORGE AREA 

Figure 3-1 

----Historic District Boundary .. Contributing Resources 

NEWHALEM 

1. New Cook's (Bunkhouse #1 0) 10. Garages 
2. Gorge Inn 11. U.S.G.S. Stream Gauging Station & Cable Car 
3. cambridge House 12. Old Number Six Locomotive 
4. Eight Silk Stocking Row Houses 13. Ross Crypt 
5. Schoolteacher's House 14. Main Street 
6. The Hotel (Bunkhouse #23) 15. Gorge Powerhouse 
7. Commissary 16. Ladder Creek Falls Trail & Gardens 
8. Pansy House (Bunkhouse #13) 17. Gorge Railroad Bridge 
9. Tourist Dormitory (Bunkhouse #70) 18. Gravity 011 Tank House 
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NEWHALEM 

1. NEW COOK'S BUNKHOUSE #10 

Cbaracter-Definine Features 

... rectangular plan, Ilh stories 

.. gable roof, shed dormers 

• exposed purlin & rafter ends 

• plain fascia boards 

• lapped wood siding 

... coursed wood shingles in gable ends 

Sienificance 

ca. 1934 

... 9-light single-sash wood windows 

• paneled & glazed wood doors 

.. plain board window/door surrounds 

• gable-roofed over-door with plain 

braces 

One of two bunkhouses built for Seattle City Light employees in the mid-1930s, during the 
second phase of the town's development. Except for metal roof covering, it retains original 
features , including siding. windows, doors, and interior configuration and millwork. 

-
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NEWHALEM 

NEW COOK'S BUNKHOUSE #10 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The building is in good condition and is currently used for storage. 

Under Seattle City Light's relicensing agreement for a Wildlife Program, the bunkhouse is 
scheduled to be converted to a scientific research facility. This conversion would include 
extensive interior remodeling to install a wet lab and to upgrade wiring, heating, insulation and 
plumbing. 

This conversion is an excellent example of the treatment of Rehabilitation, in which the useful 
life of a historic property is continued by adapting the building to serve a contemporary function. 
The rehabilitation of the bunkhouse affords Seattle City Light the opportunity to apply the Skagit 
Project Preservation Standards and procedures in an initial project involving major alterations. 

In planning the conversion to a research facility, care should be taken that the interior adaptation 
does not adversely affect the exterior features of the building. Original building fabric, 
including windows, doors and over-doors, should be retained and repaired as needed. If new 
elements are required, replacements should match the original in size, design, texture, and, 
where possible, materials. 

The contract for the design of the adaptation should specify that the work be done by an 
experienced historical rehabilitation architect and require adherence to the Skagit Project 
Preservation Standards. Appropriate staff from North Cascades Park wi ll review plans and 
drawings to ensure that the design meets their needs, and knowledgeable staff from the Cultural 
Resources Division of the NPS-PNRO will review plans and drawings to advise on adherence to 
the Skagit Project Preservation Standards. 
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Cbaracter-Definin~ Features 

.. irregular plan, 1 story 

• multiple gable, hip & shed roofs 

• exposed rafter ends 

• plain fascia boards 

.. coursed wood shingle siding 

.. plain board window/door surrounds 

Si~nificance 

NEWHALEM 

2. GORGEINN 

.. 9-light single-sash wood windows 

• paneled & glazed wood doors 

.. shed-roofed over-doors with plain 

braces 

.. anchors SE comer of Main Street 

1920 

One of the principal buildings in Newhalem and one of three remaining buildings located on 
Main Street that date from the first year of construction (1920). The Gorge Inn also played a 
significant role, serving as the tourists' dining hall, during the heyday of the Skagit Tours in 
the 1930s. 

:iI:I-
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NEWHALEM 

GORGE INN 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The Gorge Inn has not been used on a regular basis since before 1980. The electrical and 
heating systems are not operating, and there is evidence of roof deterioration and leakage. 
Because of the accumulation of grease residue above the cooking area, the kitchen is believed to 
be a fire hazard. 

The structure rests on its original wood pier foundation. Currently. the general condition of the 
building is fair, but it is suffering continuing deterioration. Of particular concern is the damage 
caused by snow accumulation in the open space between the main hall and the addition to the 
north. The building will continue to receive only minimal maintenance while a decision on its 
future is pending. 

The future of the Gorge Inn is present1y indeterminate. There is currently no identifiable use for 
the building, although it has been considered as an alternative location for an environmenta1 
learning center. A number of other options have been discussed, but no specific use has been 
agreed upon. The future protection of the Gorge Inn depends upon finding a viable new 
function that the building can serve. 

Because of its historical importance and in light of its worsening condition, the City will have an 
Historic Structure RelJort prepared by a qualified historical architect. The report will 
concentrate on an analysis of the structural condition and will include alternative re-use proposals 
and cost estimates. Depending on the data compiled in the report, the City can weigh such 
alternatives as preservation through stabilization, rehabilitation for an adaptive re-use, restoration 
for an interpretive and educational use, or demolition. 
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[ NEWHALEM 

3. CAMBRIDGE HOUSE 

Character-Definin~ Features 

" rectangular plan, 1 story 

• gable roof 

• exposed rafter ends 

• plain fascia boards 

• lapped wood siding 

Si~nificance 

• 4-1ight & 6-light single-sash wood 

windows 

• paneled & glazed wood doors 

.. plain board window/door surrounds 

• shed-roofed & gable-roofed over

doors with plain braces 

1921 

One of the oldest buildings in Newhalem and sole remaining example of the original eighteen 
bunkhouses built in the first years of the camp's development. 

-
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NEWHALEM 

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The building is currently used as a library. However, this function is scheduled to be 
transferred to the present Administration Building in the near future, leaving the Cambridge 
House vacant. 

Currently. no new use has been identified and demolition has been proposed. 

The structure rests on its original wood pier foundation. The general condition of the building is 
fair, although there is some evidence of settling and other deterioration. 

Because of its historical importance and in light of its condition, the City will have an Historic 
Structure Report prepared by a qualified historical architect. The report will concentrate on an 
analysis of the structural condition and will include alternative re-use proposrus and cost 
estimates. Relying on the data compiled in the report , the City can weigh such alternatives as 
preservation through stabilization, rehabilitation for an adaptive re-use, and demolition. 
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NEWHALEM 

4. SILK STOCKING ROW HOUSES 

Character·Definin~ Features 

.. rectangular plans, III.! stories 

• gable or complex gable or gambrel roofs 

.. concrete chimneys 

• exposed purlin & rafter ends 

• plain fascia boards 

• wood shingle or lapped wood siding or 

combination 

• original paneled & glazed wood doors 

.. original wood window/door surrounds 

Sienificance 

1921-1923 

.. projecting or recessed 1X'rches 

• boxed wood railings with plain 

wood balusters 

.. sited as row of detached houses 

aligned on a gentle S curve 

I> rear elevations face street; front 

elevations oriented to river 

First group of permanent houses built for supervisors and operators in Newhalem's early 
period of development. 

IJJ 
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NEWHALEM 

SILK STOCKING ROW HOUSES 

Issues/Actions 1990 

As landlord, Seattle City Light maintains and repairs the houses for renter occupants. 
Substantial refurbishing is done when houses are vacated. The buildings are all in good 
condition and well maintained. 

All the houses now have standing seam metal roof coverings in place of the original wood 
shingle roofIng. 

Recent alterations have included the replacement of original multi-paned, double-hung, woad
sash windows with PVC-sash windows that incorporate flat strips sandwiched between double 
glazing to simulate muntins. This has resulted in some loss of visual quality (three dimensional 
character, shadow lines) of the original wood muntins. Some original exterior wood doors have 
been replaced with metal doors that have glazing in a non-historic configuration. 

Future maintenance and repairs should adhere to the Skaeit Maintenance Guidelines (when they 
are developed). In the interim, apply the Skagit Project Preservation Standards, paying special 
attention to Standards #2, 5, 6, and 8. 

Concrete driveways and pads have been provided in anticipation of the future construction of 
garages. This proposal for new construction is a major alteration to the historic setting of the 
Silk Stocking Row Houses. Skagit Project Preservation Standards #9 and 10 are applicable in 
this case. Because the new construction would impact Contributing Resources, a SEPA review 
would be required. 
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NEWHALEM 

S. SCHOOLTEACHER'S HOUSE 

Character-Defioine Features 

• rectangular plan. l'h stories 

• gable roof 

• exposed rafter ends 

• lapped wood siding 

Si~nificance 

• hip roofed porch 

• boxed wood posts 

.. simple wood railings 

.. orientation to river; relationship to 

Silk Stocking Row houses 

1939 

Similar to family housing built in 1938-39 that came to be known as 'Poverty Row.' Only 
house of this type and period remaining in Newhalern, since all Poverty Row houses have 
been removed. 

rr_ 

-= =- -- -
.:: --~ 
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NEWHALEM 

SCHOOLTEACHER'S HOUSE 

Issues/Actions 1920 

As landlord, Seattle City Light maintains and repairs the house for renter occupants. The 
building is in good condition and well maintained. 

The original wood shingle roof covering has been replaced with a standing seam metal roof. 
Other alterations are similar to those that have affected the Silk Stocking Row houses. 

Future maintenance and repairs should adhere to the Skagit Maintenance Guidelines when they 
are developed. In the interim, apply the Skagit Project Preservation Standards, paying special 
attention to Standards #2, 5, 6 and 8. 
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NEWHALEM 

Cbaracter-Definine Features 

• rectangular plan, I story 

• gable roof 

III' exposed rafter ends 

Sienificaoce 

6. THE HOTEL (BUNKHOUSE 123) 

• lapped wood siding 

.. important siting at NW comer of 

Hwy 20 and Main Street 

intersection 

One of three remaining buildings located on Main Street that date from the first year of 
Newhalem's construction (1920). Although built as a bunkhouse for Skagit workers, it 
accommodated overnight visitors to the Skagit Project beginning in the mid-1920s and 
continues to do so to this day. 

1920 
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NEWHALEM 

mE HOTEL (BUNKHOUSE #23) 

Issues/Actioos 1990 

The Hotel is in good condition and is well maintained. It is in continuous use as lodging for 
Seattle City Light staff or other overnight visitors. 

In recent years the Hotel has been refurbished in stages by the Skagit Project maintenance crew. 
No further work on the building is anticipated at this time. 

The building' s original massing has been changed by the addition of a full-width porch with a 
gable roof of lower pitch at the east facade. The original 9-light, single-hung, wood-sash 
windows have been replaced with metal sash sliding windows, and the original wood doors have 
been replaeed with metal raised panel doors. The original wood shingle roof covering has been 
replaced with a metal standing seam roof. The recent installation of a concrete foundation has 
stabilized the structure, and rewiring and the addition of insulation has made the building more 
habitable. 

While all of these measures have prevented the loss or deterioration of the building, the 
alterations have diminished or eliminated many of its original character-defining features and 
contributed to a loss of integrity. 

Despite this loss, the Hotel remains an important resource because of its prominent location on 
Main Street at its juncture with Highway 20 and because of its continuous use as lodging at the 
Skagit Project from the time of its construction in 1920 until the present day. 

Continuing maintenance and repair of the Hotel should adhere to the Skagit Project Preservation 
Standards and follow the procedures outlined in Section 3.3. Future work may offer the 
opportunity to restore character-defining features that have been removed or altered. 
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NEWHALEM 

7. COMMISSARY 

Cbaracter-Definjo2 Features 

.. original rectangular plan, 1 story 

• original gable roof 

.. coursed wood shingle siding 

Sie:ojficance 

• 9-light wood-sash windows 

(2 remaining) 

• siting parallel to Main Street 

1920 

One of the principal buildings in Newhalem and one of three remaining buildings located on 
Main Street that date from the first year of the camp' s construction (1920). It served and still 
serves as the company store for Skagit personnel. 
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NEWHALEM 

COMMISSARY 

Issues! Actions 1990 

The building has been in continuous use as a general store since its construction in the fust year 
of the camp's existence. It still serves City employees living in the Skagit area and also caters 
to tourists during the summer season. It is in good condition and is well maintained. 

Some of the alterations that have changed the building'S outward appearance took place during 
the historic period, and some are of more recent vintage. When the Commissary was 
constructed in 1920 the walls were sheathed with vertical board-and-batten. Later in the 1920s 
this surface was covered with wood shingles applied in a characteristic pattern of alternating 
wide and narrow courses. This cladding remains on the north and east elevations but has 
recently been removed from the south end of the west facade. Drop siding of indeterminate date 
is located on the north end of the west facade. Newer lapped wood siding covers the south 
elevation and the sound end of the west facade. 

A 1950s addition to the east has altered the building's massing, changing the rectangular plan to 
aT-shaped plan. The lateral gable roof is now covered with standing seam metal roofing, which 
extends as a shed roof forming a new open porch the length of the west facade. Square metal 
porch posts support this new roof. In addition, only two of the original 9-light wood-sash 
windows are still in place. 

Although the building rests on its original wood pier foundation, recent stabilization has included 
the installation of some concrete blocks. This work and the other changes have prevented the 
loss or deterioration of the building, but some of the alterations have diminished or eliminated 
some of the original or early character-defining features. 

Despite some loss of integrity, the Commissary remains an important resource because of its 
conspicuous location facing Main Street and its continuous historic use as a general store for the 
Skagit Project. 

Continuing maintenance and repair of the Commissary should adhere to the Skagit Project 
Preservation Standards and follow the procedures outlined in Section 3.3. Special attention 
should be paid to Standard #4. The 1920s shingle siding is a character-defining feature and 
should be retained. When opportunity permits, it should be restored to the areas where it has 
been removed. Future work may also offer the opportunity to restore other character-defining 
features that have been removed or altered. 
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NEWHALEM 

8. PANSY HOUSE (BUNKHOUSE #13) 

Character-Definin~ Features 

.. rectangular plan, llh stories 

.. gable roof, shed dormers 

.. exposed purlin & rafter ends 

... plain fascia boards 

• lapped wood siding 

... coursed wood shingles on gable ends & 

dormers 

Si~nificance 

ca. 1934 

.. 9-light single-sash wood windows 

.. plain board window & door 

surrounds 

• paneled & glazed wood doors 

• gable-roofed over-doors with plain 

braces 

One of two bunkhouses built for Seattle City Light employees in the mid-1930s, during the 
second phase of Newhalem's development. Except for metal roof covering, it retains original 
features, including siding, windows, doors, and interior configuration and millwork. 
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NEWHALEM 

TOURIST DORMITORY (BUNKHOUSE #70) 

Issues/Actions 1990 

This one remaining tourist dormitory has a permanent foundation, is in good condition, and has 
been recently refurbished without a loss of integrity. It is currently unoccupied, but a future use 
is being considered, perhaps in connection with a summer camp. 

The continuing maintenance program should adhere to applicable Skagit Project Preservation 
standards and follow procedures for maintenance and in-kind repair outlined in Section 3.3 . 
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NEWHALEM 

10. GARAGES #1·22 

Character-Definioe Features 

.. long narrow rectangular plan, 1 story 

• gable roof 

.. corrugated metal siding 

Sieoificaoce 

ca. 1939 

.. coursed wood shingles on gable 

ends & dormers 

• paired hinged doors 

.. siting in relation to highway 

The garages are representative of the shift in transportation links with downriver urban 
centers, as employees came to rely more on private automobiles and less on the railroad for 
access to outside selVices and activities. Within the context of a historic district, the 
buildings contribute to an understanding of Newhalem as an example of company town 
planning and development. 

-- -~--

~--.-- --
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NEWHALEM 

GARAGES #1-22 

Issues/Actions 1990 

These utilitarian service buildings, built as automobile shelters and still used for storage, are in 
fair condition. They will continue to be maintained and utilized for the foreseeable future. 

If at some future time there is no longer a use for the structures, a proposition to demolish them 
could arise. Since the garages are now classified as Contributing Resources within a National 
Register historic district, a proposal to demolish would necessitate a review under SEPA rules. 
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NEWHALEM 

11. U.S.G.S. STREAM GAUGING STATION & CABLE CAR 

Character-Definine Features 

... reinforced concrete gauging station 

• rectangular plan, block form 

... concrete surface texture 

• paneled & glazed wood door 

Sienificance 

190911923 

to siting on river bank 

... siting of cable car support 

... wood & metal cable car members 

The site and its features are significant for their historic association with the Skagit Project, 
since the data gathered by the U.S.G.S. were critical for the development of hydroelectric 
power by Seattle City Light in the early decades of the twentieth century. 
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NEWHALEM 

OW NUMBER SIX WCOMOTIVE 

Issuesl Actions 1990 

The locomotive was returned from the town of Concrete, where it had been operated as part of a 
tourist excursion train , to its present site in Newhalem in 1986. It presently serves as a 
permanent exhibit, located alongside Highway 20 near Main Street. 

There is no anticipated change to the locomotive's location or present function as an exhibit. 
However, in the future there may be proposals to relocate the locomotive or again put it to use 
as part of an excursion train. Since Old Number Six is now a Contributing Resource and is so 
closely associated with the history of the Skagit Project, it should remain at its present location 
and attempts to relocate it outside the Skagit Project area should be avoided. Its continued 
maintenance should adhere to applicable Skagit Project Preservation Standards. 
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NEWBALEM 

13. ROSS CRYPT 

Character-Definjne Features 

• brass plaque - J. D. Ross 

• brass plaque - A. M. Ross 

.. wrought-iron gates 

sienificance 

.. recessed niche in rock face 

.. semi-circular path & associated 

plantings 

1939 

The crypt is significant as the burial place of J. D. Ross , Seattle's Superintendent of Lighting 
(1911-1939) , developer of the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project and its most zealous 
promoter. 
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NEWHALEM 

ROSS CRYPT 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The design of the crypt, integrated into the natural environment and augmented by an informally 
planted approach, is representative of the landscape aesthetic J. D. Ross envisioned for the entire 
Skagit Project. 

The two brass plaques, though somewhat sheltered in the recessed niche, are exposed to the 
elements. They were recently refurbished using abrasive cleaning methods that removed any 
acquired patina. The raised letters and outer border are exposed brass, and the background 
surface and decorative border have been painted. While the paint protects the brass surface from 
the effects of exposure to weather, this treatment has compromised the integrity of the historic 
resource. 

Future maintenance should fo1low the Maintenance Guidelines when they are developed. In the 
interim, apply the Skagit Project Preservation Standards, paying particular attention to Standard 
#8. For the care and cleaning of special materials, the technical assistance of specialists in 
historic materials conservation should be requested through Environmental Affairs. 
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NEWHALEM 

14. MAIN STREET 

Main Street itself is not classified as a Contributing Resource , but is an important part of the 
historic setting of the town of Newhalem. 

Special Characteristics 1939 

Main Street was a central feature of the original layout for the camp at Newhalem. Principal 
buildings were located along both sides of the street. Several of these original 1920 
structures have been demolished, but three-the Hotel, the Commissary and the Gorge Inn
remain. 

The qualities which lend historic ambience to Main Street are: the broad width of the 
roadway, flanked by pedestrian walkways; the alignment perpendicular to the highway; the 
southern termination at the suspension bridge over the Skagit River; and the relationship of 
the remaining historic buildings to the street. 

Importance 

Primary street in Newhalem camp's original layout and later important as entryway for 
tourists during the heyday of the Skagit Tours in the 1930s. 
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NEWHALEM 

MAIN STREET 

Directions 1990 

Main Street still serves its original function as the town's central spine, fronting the historic 
Gorge Inn and Hotel, serving the major public buildings (Commissary, Currier Hall) and 
providing access to Silk Stocking Row housing. It also serves as the main parking area for 
visiting tourists, with angle parking stalls along both sides of the street. 

Proposed improvements include the rehabilitation of modem sidewalks and curbs, elimination of 
a high spot in the roadbed in front of the Hotel, and possible installation of replicas of the five
globe light standards erected by J. D. Ross in 1928 and removed in the 1950s. 

These proposed improvements have the potential to impact the historic setting of the district. 
Care should be taken that the new work is designed to be compatible with the historic character 
of Newhalem camp, and does not create a false sense of historical development. Technical 
assistance should be requested if replication of the original light standards is undertaken. 

Main Street itself is not a Contributing Resource, and thus is not subject to the higher review 
standards applicable to such resources. 
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NEWHALEM 

GENERAL LANDSCAPING 

The landscaping of the Skagit Project area is not classified as a Contributing Resource but forms 
an important element of the historic setting, particularly in the town of Newhalem. 

Special Characteristics 

During the 1930s, especially under the direction of J. D. Ross, a myriad of plant material 
was brought to Newhalem and Diablo to beautify the site in keeping with Ross ' intention to 
make the Skagit a showplace. A principal focus was the gardens at Ladder Creek Falls, but 
trees, shrubs and flowers were planted throughout the area. The practice of enhancing the 
sites frequented by tourists with shrubs and flower beds is still carried on today. 

On entering Newhalem on Highway 20, a visitor is immediately struck by the difference 
between the natural forest environment of the North Cascades and the manipulated natural 
elements of the town itself. The character of an established urban-or suburban-environment 
is immediately evident. 

Recognizable elements of the historic landscape include the all6e of trees along the former 
railroad right-of-way east of Main Street, remaining trees that stood among the demolished 
housing in the historic district north of Silk Stocking Row, and the yards and lawns along the 
riverbank. 

Importance 

Several elements of the landscaping of the Skagit Project are significant because of their 
association with J. D. Ross and with the development of Newhalem and Diablo from 
construction camps to tourist towns to permanent communities. 

Direction 1990 

Although there was apparently no overall plan for the landscaping in the Skagit Project area, 
correspondence and other documented evidence exists to suggest the intentions of J. D. Ross. 
There are currently some suggestions to return the area to its "natural" state, which would be 
inconsistent both with the character of the historic district and with the current occupation . 

In order to better understand and interpret the Newhalem townsite and its historical context, a 
Cultural Landscape Inventory and Assessment will be prepared . This assessment will identify 
design concepts and plant materials that were historically used in Newhalem and will discuss 
their significance in defining the site's visual character. 
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NEWHALEM 

GENERAL LANDSCAPING (continued) 

Examples of such patterns would be the use of foundation plantings to ease transitions 
between the built and natural environment and rows of trees to define and enhance circulation 
routes. The assessment will provide guidelines for maintaining these patterns or visual 
character as the town continues to evolve. The assessment will also recognize that the 
landscaping is not a Contributing Resource within the district, and is not subject to the higher 
review standards applicable to such resources. 
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GORGE 
15. GORGE POWERHOUSE 

Character-Definin2 Features 

• rectangular plan, 1 story, 60 ft. high 

volume 

.. reinforced concrete shell 

.. exterior surface articulation and decorative 

details 

sienificance 

II> industrial steel sash windows 

.. interior spatial relationships 

.. prominent siting with unobstructed 

view from across river 

1924 

The first of the three major power plants constructed on the Skagit River and representative 
of hydroelectric technology in the 1920s. The building is a prominent visual feature, 
terminating the east-west axis of the town of NewhaLem. 
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GORGE 
GORGE POWERHOUSE 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The Gorge Powerhouse has excellent integrity; the 1949 addition on the north is sympathetic to 
the design of the original 1924 building. The generating equipment has been updated in the past 
and will continue to be improved as new technology and regulations dictate changes. 

A proposal to add a second power tunnel at Gorge in the mid-1990s would require a license 
amendment. This process would include a full Section 106 (NHPA) review. 

An interpretive display of historic photographs and artifacts has recently been installed in the 
visitors' gallery at Gorge Powerhouse. A discussion of the need for comprehensive planning and 
integration of interpretive exhibits throughout the Skagit Project is contained in Section 4.2 of 
this document. 
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16. LADDER CREEK FALLS TRAlL AND GARDENS 

Character-Defining Features 

• layout of pathways 

~ viewing areas 

.. stone steps 

.. concrete steps at falls viewpoint 

• ponds and pools 

.. fountains 

.. rustic wood bridges 

.. rustic wood benches 

.. colored lighting system 

.. historic plant material 

GORGE 

1928-41 

A personal creation of 1. D. Ross, who used the unique combination of gardens, sound and 
light as a promotional tool to draw the public to the Skagit. 
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GORGE 
LADDER CREEK FALLS TRAIL AND GARDENS 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The gardens were at their zenith in the late 19305 but declined after the Skagit Tours were 
interrupted by World War II. Post-war refurbishing and later attempts at recreating the lighting 
system make it unclear what parts of the gardens retain integrity. 

The gardens continue to attract visitors and they are highlighted in Seattle City Light's 
promotional brochure for the Skagit Tours. Skagit Project personnel have expressed interest in 
seeing the gardens returned, at least in part, to their former glory. 

Before any decision on the future of Ladder Creek Falls Gardens is made, a Historic Landscape 
R<m<>rt will be prepared by a qualified historical landscape architect. This report will describe 
current conditions, analyze and evaluate landscape components, and present preliminary design 
options for the future treatment of the gardens and the Ladder Creek trail . 
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GORGE 
17. GORGE RAILROAD BRIDGE 

Character-Definin~ Features ca. 1935 

... Pratt iron trusses 

II> concrete center pier and abutments 

sie;nificance 

The present bridge, a replacement for the earlier railroad bridge, is significant for its 
association with the Skagit Project during the second period of development of the town of 
Newhalem. 
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GORGE 
GORGE RAILROAD BRIDGE 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The present bridge replaced the original railroad bridge at the same location and was installed to 
accommodate seIVice automobiles and trucks carrying materials for the powerhouse. It is in 
good condition and is well maintained. 

Continuing maintenance should follow the Ska~it Maiotenance Guidelines when they are 
developed. In the interim, apply the Skagit Project Preservation Standards. 
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18. GRAVITY OIL TANK HOUSE 

Character-Definin~ Features 

.. reinforced concrete structure 

• rectangular plan. block form 

,. concrete surface texture 

Si~nificance 

GORGE 

1928 

Important for its historical association with the operation of the Gorge Powerhouse and with 
the Skagit Tours. 
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GORGE 
GRAVITY OIL TANK HOUSE 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The structure was used to store oil for the gravity oil lubrication system for the equipment in 
Gorge Powerhouse until the mid-1980s. During the 1930s it also housed the recording 
equipment necessary to provide amplified music throughout the Ladder Creek Falls area while 
visitors were touring the gardens. 

Oil tanks were removed in the mid-1980s. The building is now used for storage. It is in good 
condition. 

No changes are anticipated for the foreseeable future. Continuing maintenance should follow the 
Skaliit Maintenance Guidelines when they are developed. In the interim, apply the Skagit 
Project Preservation Standards. 
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19. Diablo Powerhouse 
20. Incline liM & Powerhouse 
21. Incline Waiting Station 
22. Diablo Dam 
23. Diablo Water Tower 
24. Hollywood House #2 (Bldg H-6) 



19. DIABLO POWERHOUSE DIABLO 

Charac1er·Definjoe Features 

Building: 
• rectangular plan, 1 story, 60 ft. high 

volume 
~ reinforced concrete shell 
,. exterior surface articulation 
• parapet 
II> industrial steel sash windows 

Equipment: 

to spatial arrangement of interior 3-
level lobby 

.. wrought-iron fences & railings; 
aluminum handrails 

• terrazzo and intricately patterned 
tile floors 

• glazed tile fish pond 

• visible external features that characterize 1930s design, including: 
pedestal & circular external encasement of generators 

- metal pipe railings 
- porthole windows 

1936 

.. spatial relationships of main generators, house units, spare exciter, etc. in open 60 ft. high 
space 

Sienificance 
Most advanced technology and most powerful generating equipment at the time of 
construction. Intended by 1. D. Ross to be the showplace of the public tours of the Skagit 
Project. 
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DIABLO 
DIABLO POWERHOUSE 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The Diablo Powerhouse building has excellent integrity and is well maintained. The generating 
equipment has been updated in the past and will continue to be improved as new technology and 
regulations dictate changes. 

The Diablo Powerbouse bolds a unique position in tbe Skagit Project. It was specifically 
designed to showcase the generating equipment for the visiting public and was a special 
destination of the Skagit Tours. Particular attention was paid to interior amenities, especially the 
visitors' lobby and viewing platforms with their distinctive features. The generators were 
intentionally raised on pedestals to ensure the most impressive display of their size and power. 
Details such as porthole windows and pipe railings are characteristic of the Modeme style of the 
19305. All of these significant features are extant and retain remarkable integrity. 

The major rehabilitation that is currently proposed includes station service modifications, 
modernization of ancillary operating systems, installation of static exciters ... and many other 
improvements. Certain of these proposed changes have the potential to impact character
defining features of Diablo Powerhouse. For example, the replacement of the exciters for 
generators 31 and 32 may affect the exterior appearance of the generators. Care should be taken 
that significant features, such as the brass handrails at the upper level , are retained. 

For all aspects of the rehabilitation, which may occur over a period of time, the City win apply 
the Skagit Project Preservation Standards and ensure that character-defining features are 
protected. In addition , the entire proposed rehabilitation will be reviewed through the SEPA 
process. 
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20. INCLINE LIFf & POWERHOUSE 

Character-Definin~ Features 

,. original tracks 

• 60 ft. steel platform with supporting trucks 

Significance 

,. 1 story powerhouse 

,. gable roof with overhangs at 

stairways 

DIABLO 

1939 

Integral to the transportation system construction of the Skagit Project, lifting ioaded railway 
cars 313 feet to transport materials and equipment for both Diablo and Ross dams. The 
Incline Lift has also figured prominently in the Skagit Tours throughout their history, 
transporting visitors to the same elevation as the top of Diablo Dam. 
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DIABW 
INCLINE LIFf & POWERHOUSE 

Issues/Actions 1990 

After operating continuously for over 60 years, the Incline Lift became inoperative in August 
1990 due to problems in the electrical system. 

A decision on the future of the Incline Lift will be based on the consideration of many factors, 
including cost, operability, liability and recreational value. Since the Incline Lift is now listed as 
a Contributing Resource in the National Register district, a consideration of its historic 
significance must also be a factor in any decision. 

Two alternative treatments would ensure the protection of this historic resource. 

A. Preservation 

The Incline Lift and its Powerhouse would receive on-going maintenance to sustain 
existing form , integrity and materials. Although not in active use, the lift and all 
of its features would remain in place and be visible as an integral part of the 
historic Skagit Project. 

B. Rehabilitation 

The Incline Lift would be repaired and returned to operation, with all of its 
character-defining features treated in accordance with the Skagit Project 
Preservation Standards. The continued operation of the lift would ensure its on
going maintenance as a distinctive historic resource. 

Either of these options would protect the historic resource and would be an acceptable treatment. 

As of February 1991, the City plans tentatively to rehabilitate the Incline Lift by replacing the 
inoperative lift machinery in the powerhouse. No modification of character-defining features 
would be necessary. 
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21. INCLINE WAITING STATION 

Characler-Definin& Features 

• rectangular plan, I story 

• gable roof 

• visible wood posts, beams & rafters of 

central open area 

Sienificance 

DIABLO 

1934 

An integral part of the Skagit Railway system, the waiting station was built specifically for 
visitors during the height of promotional activities for the Skagit Project. 
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DIABLO 
INCLINE WAITING STATION 

Issues! Actions 1990 

The waiting station is in good condition and is well maintained. 

Changes to the building apparently began in the 1950s when the Skagit Tours resumed after an 
interruption caused by World War II. These changes include the replacement of the wood 
shingle roof covering with metal roofing, covering of original lapped wood siding with wood 
shingles, replacement of lattice screens with slatted screens at restroom entries, and covering or 
replacement of original windows. All of these alterations have diminished or eliminated some 
original character-defining features and contributed to some loss of integrity. 

Despite these alterations, the Incline Waiting Station remains an important historic resource 
because of its location at the base of the Incline Lift, its association with the historic Skagit 
Tours, and its continued use for tours during the summer season. 

Continuing maintenance and repair of the Incline Waiting Station should adhere to the Skagit 
Project Preservation Standards and follow the procedures outlined in Section 3.3. Future work 
may offer the opportunity to restore character-defining features that have been removed or 
altered. 

An interpretive display is proposed to be developed for this area (see Chapter 4 of the 
HRMMP). In the design and construction of this display, the City will pay particular attention 
to Skagit Project Preservation Standards #2 and #9. 
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DIABLO 

Character-Definine Features 

.. single arch concrete dam 

.. gravity abutments 

.. reinforced concrete slab bridge 

• supporting arches 

22. DIABLO DAM 

• light standards 

.. valve house with supporting 

brackets 

.. concrete railings & decorative details 

Sienjficance 

A historically significant example of a constant-angle single arch dam. When completed, 
Diablo Dam was, briefly, the highest thin arch dam in the world. 

1935 
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DIABLO 
DIABLO DAM 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The Diablo Dam has excellent integrity and is well maintained. Various mechanical elements of 
the dam have been updated in the past, and improvements will continue in the future as 
developing technology and new regulations dictate changes. There are no major changes 
anticipated at this time. 

Continuing maintenance and repair should follow the Skagit Maintenance Guidelines when they 
are prepared. Any future work on the dam or its components should adhere to the Skagit 
Project Preservations Standards and follow procedures outlined in Section 3.3. Care should be 
taken to preserve those visible features that define the 1920s design aesthetic. 
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23. DIABLO WATER TOWER 

Character-Definine Features 

... raised concrete piers 

• diagonally braced steel support structure 

... circular storage tank 

Si~nificance 

An integral part of the infrastructure of the company town of Diablo. 

Historic Resources Mitigation and Management Plan 

DIABLO 

1934 
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DIABLO 
DIABLO WATER TOWER 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The structure still serves its original function of water storage for the town of Diablo. It is 
virtually unaltered, is in good condition, and is well maintained. 

There are no changes anticipated in the foreseeable future. Continuing maintenance should 
follow the Skagit Maintenance Guidelines when they are developed. In the interim, apply the 
Skagit Project Preservation Standards. 
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DIABW 
24. HOLLYWOOD HOUSE #2 (BLDG H-6) 

Character-Defining Features 

t> L-shaped plan, 1112 stories 

• gable roof 

.. brick chimney 

.. plain fascia boards 

• lapped wood siding; vertical 

board-and·batten with decorative edging 

Significance 

• entry porch 

• square wood porch posts with 

brackets 

• paneled & glazed wood door 

.. double-bung wood sash windows 

.. plain narrow window surrounds 

.. stone steps & stoop 

.. stone foundation 

1935 

One of two extant buildings dating to the first period of planned development of Hollywood; 
reflects the traditional U.S . Forest Service "rustic" design ethic. 
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DIABW 
HOLLYWOOD HOUSE #2 (BLDG H-6) 

Issues/Actions 1990 

The U.S. Forest Service offered design assistance when permanent housing was established at 
Hollywood in 1937. This building, one of five houses constructed, and remnants of the Lodge 
reflect the Forest Service's architectural style of this era. 

The building is in good condition and is well maintained. There are no changes anticipated in 
the foreseeable future. 

Continuing maintenance and repair of the house should adhere to the Skagit Project Preservation 
Standards and follow the procedures outlined in Section 3.3. 
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3.5 TRAINING IN PRESERVATION TECHNIQUES 

City personnel charged with the maintenance of historic resources at Skagit are faced with a 
wide range of technical issues. The dual nature of the resources-power-generating engineering 
facilities, and architectural support facilities-is reflected in the diversity of materials and 
structures that require care. Further, department policy to date has dictated different 
management goals for different buildings. No single maintenance approach has been applied to 
all buildings and resources. 

While the standards, objectives, and techniques of maintenance will continue to vary from 
powerhouse to bunkhouse, a common denominator now unites the effort. National Register 
listing of the historic district implies the need to preserve the historic character of the resources 
and to prevent the erosion of that character over the term of the new license and beyond. To 
introduce this historic preservation ethic into the ongoing maintenance and repair activities at 
Skagit, the City will undertake a two-pronged program. 

The first component of the program will be the development of Skagit Maintenance Guidelines , 
applicable to the care of Contributing Resources within the historic district. To meet the needs 
of both the historic resources and the Skagit Area personnel, the development of these 
Guidelines will begin within a year of the adoption of this HRMMP (see Tables 5·2 to 5-5). To 
ensure the quality and usefulness of the final product, an experienced historical architect with 
professional standing in the field of historic preservation will be retained. This professional will 
consult initially with the full range of Skagit personnel involved in maintenance of dam and 
powerhouse complexes and company towns. Further discussions will be held with regional and 
national specialists in the pertinent fields of preservation technology, so that state-of-the-art 
solutions to maintenance problems may be presented in the guidelines. 

The Skagit Maintenance Guidelines will have a materials preservation focus emphasizing 
appropriate methods of protecting, cleaning, repairing , and stabilizing historic concrete, metals, 
and wood. Preventative cyclical maintenance measures and procedures for repair will be set 
forth and illustrated by drawings and photos. The guidelines will provide a bibliography of 
recent works on preservation technology and historic structures maintenance. Upon completion, 
the guidelines will be incorporated into this Plan as Appendix B and will be used as a tool in the 
planning of maintenance and repair projects. Models for the Skaeit Maintenance Guidelines can 
be found in the various historic structures preservation guides published by the NPS for its parks 
within the Pacific Northwest Region, as well as in the "Coast Defense Resources Management 
Plan" prepared for the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission by the office of the 
SHPO. 

As an adjunct to the Skagit Maintenance Guidelines, the City will provide a computer, software 
and training to the Skagit Area for a historic resources maintenance and repair record-keeping 
system. The program will allow a continuity of treatment for any given resource from one year 
to the next and from one maintenance worker to another. The computerized maintenance 
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program will be reviewed periodically to ensure that it is meeting the needs of the Skagit Area 
personnel. 

A second component of the program will be a continuing education or Historic Preservation 
Seminar Series jointly supported and funded by the City and the NPS . The seminars will be 
held annually or biennially for the benefit of all City and NPS personnel. The series will take 
the form of preservation maintenance workshops cooperatively planned with NPS-North 
Cascades staff and held alternately at selected NPS and Seattle City Light locations. The City 
will provide funding for the Historic Preservation Seminar Series during odd-numbered license 
years (the first year following acceptance of the new license by the City will be license year 
one), while funding in even-numbered license years will be provided by the NPS (subject to 
continuing appropriations authorization) (see Tables 5-2 to 5-5). 

Topics presented will cover a wide range of preservation issues. Early sessions will focus on 
the implications of National Register historic district listing, and the use of the HRMMP. 
Subsequent sessions will offer up-to-date technical information on historic materials maintenance 
and repair. Subjects will be jointly selected on the basis of interest and need by Skagit 
personnel, City Light's Environmental Affairs Division, and the NPS-PNRO. Environmental 
Affairs will then consult with staff from the office of the SHPO and the NPS-PNRO, who will 
assist in scheduling expert speakers through contacts with the NPS Preservation Assistance 
Division, the Association for Preservation Technology I the Society for Industrial Archaeology 
and other pertinent organizations. 
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4 .0 INTERPRETATION AND EDUCATION 

When historic resources have been identified and evaluated, and a protection program put in 
place, the next step in cultural resource management is to provide for interpretation and 
education. Interpretation communicates the significance and value of the historic resource to the 
general pUblic. In various forms, interpretation and education enlist the public's understanding 
and appreciation of the historic resources and contribute to their preservation and management. 

Interpretation can take many forms, including tours, exhibits, displays, and publications of 
various types. The City has already undertaken many of these interpretive measures, the most 
notable being the popular Skagit Tours, which began in the 1920s and are themselves an 
important component of the Skagit Project's history. 

Coordination with other interested or affected parties is an important component of interpretation 
at the Skagit Project. The pre· history , pioneer homesteading, early mining activity, and the 
development of hydroelectric power are all part of the story of the Upper Skagit. As the federal 
land management agency in the area, the NPS has had an interest in interpreting these themes in 
the region. There has been continuing cooperation between the NPS and Seattle City Light in 
operating the Visitor Information Center at Newhalem. When the new Henry Jackson Memorial 
Visitor Center opens, there will be an even greater need to cooperate on interpretive measures. 

4 . 1 SKAGIT TOURS 

4 .1.1 Existing Tour Program 

The genesis of the Skagit Tours goes back to the very early days of the project when J . D. Ross 
brought Seattle politicians and influential businessmen to the area beginning in 1918. Ross used 
these visits to promote support for development of the project, at fi rst with key opinion-makers 
and later with the general public. By the summer of 1927 hundreds of Seattle citizens were 
visiting the upper Skagit River site to inspect the giant hydroelectric project under development. 

The two--day tours, with continually increasing numbers of sites to visit as project construction 
advanced, eventually brought thousands of people to the Skagit every summer. In the 1930s 
dormitories were built to lodge the influx of up to 500 overnight visitors. Ladder Creek Falls 
Gardens were developed as a special attraction of the tours. A visit to Diablo Powerhouse and 
Dam and the boat ride on Diablo Lake were considered highlights. Meals were served at the old 
cook house in Newhalem, which became known as the Gorge Inn. 

The popular tours continued until 1941 when the project, considered a vital wartime·associated 
industry, was closed to outsiders. In 1954 one-day excursions to the Skagit were resumed and, 
with the exception of one year (1955), they have continued on a seasonal basis to the present 
day. 
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Originally instituted as a tool for gaining public and political support during the construction and 
financing of the project, the tours outlived their original purpose. But they have remained a 
popular attraction for Seattle citizens and their out-of-town visitors. Since the 1970s the City has 
attempted to make the tours self-supporting and is currently considering options to improve the 
financial stability of their operation. 

Today, two types of tours are offered. The four-hour Traditional Tour includes a slide 
presentation, a ride on the Incline Lift, a boat ride on Diablo Lake to Ross Powerhouse, and a 
meal in the dining hall at the Visitor Center (the former school) in Diablo. The 9O-minute 
Diablo Tour includes the presentation of Skagit Project history, a ride on the Incline Lift and 
walk across Diablo Dam, and a visit to the interior of Diablo Powerhouse. These tours are quite 
popular, and reservations for the Traditional Tour are sold out early in the season. The shorter 
Diablo Tour accommodates drop-in visitors without reselV3tions. 

The college students who are hired as tour guides each summer are issued a Skagit Tour Guide 
Manual that contains the text of the presentations delivered at various points in the tours. In 
addition, considerable background information is provided in the manual to acquaint the guides 
with the Skagit Project's history, geology and technical statistics. 

The next time the manual is revised, it will incorporate material from the HABS/HAER and 
National Register documentation that will provide additional pertinent information. The 
presentation text should be revised to reflect the fact that the Skagit Project-including Diablo 
Dam and Powerhouse, Gorge Powerhouse, Ladder Creek Falls Gardens, a large group of 
buildings in Newhalem, and other structures-is now listed as a historic district in the National 
Register of Historic Places. At present, little mention is made in the manual of the role played 
by the camps at Newhalem and Diablo in the development of the Skagit Project. These 
communities are rare-perhaps unique-examples of municipally owned company towns in the 
United States. Information on their evolution from construction camps to tourist towns to 
permanent communities should be incorporated into the background material in the manual . 

4 .1. 2 Newhalem Walking Tour 

The Skagit Tours begin and end in Diablo. In the guides' commentary some mention is made of 
the early history of Reflector Bar and Hollywood. But, both tour participants and casual visitors 
traveling the North Cascades Highway may be unaware of the historic importance of Newhalem 
camp and its continuance today as a company town. Motorists stop in Newhalem to avail 
themselves of services (restroom at the Visitor Information Center and refreshments at the 
Commissary). They may find their way to the Trail of the Cedars across the river or to Ladder 
Creek Falls. However, they are given little opportunity to understand and appreciate the 
significance of the town itself. 

A need remains to interpret the Newhalem story as part of the comprehensive package of Skagit 
Tours. Since there is a desire to keep the organized group tours centered in Diablo, where 
facilities specifically intended for large groups are located, the Newhalem element can be 
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handled in an informal manner. To serve this need, the City will devise a self-guided walking 
tour of the Newhalem/Gorge area and prepare an accompanying explanatory brochure (see also 
Tables 5-1 to 5-5). The brochure will include a map of the tour route and brief statements on 
the history and significance of buildings and sites along the way. This self-guided tour will 
include the important buildings along Main Street, a view of Silk Stocking Row, the Newhalem 
Creek Powerhouse, Ladder Creek Falls Gardens, Gorge Powerhouse, and Ross Crypt. The 
development of the walking tour and the brochure should be coordinated with the long-range 
Interpretive Exhibits Program discussed below. 

4 .2 EXHIBITS AND DISPLAYS 

4 .2.1 Existing Exhibits Program 

Seattle City Light has developed a variety of interpretive displays at five key locations 
throughout the Skagit Project. The exhibits provide pictorial detail on the history of the project, 
the technology of hydroelectricity, and the natural history of the North Cascades region. For 
off-season visitors, and summer visitors not participating in the official Skagit Tour, the exhibit 
and display program offers on-site interpretation not otherwise available. 

The Newhalem Visitor Information Center, jointly staffed by the NPS and Seattle City Light, 
primarily serves the motorist entering the Skagit Project area on Highway 20 from the urban 
Puget Sound region to the west. It is open to the public from spring through autumn. The 
existing exhibit gives a brief overview of the region, with information available on hiking, 
camping, and other recreational activities in the area. In addition to a large relief map of the 
North Cascades, the small reception area contains a model of the Davis roadhouse, some framed 
scenic views, and a few historic photos. 

Gorge Powerhouse, at the east end of Newhalem, offers a well-designed exhibit on the walls of 
the T-shaped visitors' lobby overlooking the generating room. This display serves off-highway 
visitors to Gorge and is not a component of the Skagit Tour. Its subject is the historical 
development of Gorge Dam and Powerhouse. Historic photographs, chronologically arranged, 
clearly depict the story of this dramatic construction effort. An electrical bolt stencil forms a 
border along the upper wall, and a blue-and-beige color scheme ties the whole display together. 
The Gorge exhibit was professionally developed by Seattle City Light's own Graphic Arts 
Design Unit, and its quality is reflected in its visual clarity, focused storyline, and cohesive 
design. 

The Skagit Museum in Diablo is housed in the visitor center, a facility which serves jointly as 
the employee cookhouse, and the Skagit Tour reception area and dining room. The museum 
occupies a large room where during the summer months tour participants gather to check-in and 
view the "Glee Davis Skagit Historical Exhibit. H Installed some 20 years ago, the exhibit covers 
a variety of subjects including the story of early homesteading on the Skagit, the development by 
Seattle City Light, and applications of early electrical technology. Free-standing display cases 
framed in heavy timber contain historic photo backdrops on masonite, and artifacts belonging to 
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Glee Davis, Superintendent J. D. Ross, and Seattle City Light. A large table-top relief map of 
the Skagit Project, with keyed site locations that light uP. orients visitors to the area. 

At Diablo Powerhouse, a photo exhibit hangs on the walls of the tri-level visitor lobby. This 
display serves tourists participating in the Diablo Tour of Diablo Dam and Powerhouse in the 
summer season. The exhibit is not "designed", per se, but consists of large framed photos of 
scenic attractions and of the construction of Diablo. 

Skagit Tour crowds visit Ross Powerhouse during the summer, where two small displays are 
available for public viewing. In the visitor lobby, photos of boats, tugs, and trains used on the 
Skagit are currently displayed. In the generating room where visitors congregate to view the 
equipment, free-standing moveable display boards with photos and diagrams depict Ross Dam 
and Powerhouse and the principles of hydroelectricity. 

4.2.2 Exhibit Revitalization 

The five exhibits at Skagit vary considerably in quality , age, design, and theme. The exhibit 
program would benefit from a more clearly defined common theme: the presence of Seattle City 
Light in the region, and the associated sub-themes of darn and powerhouse construction, 
hydroelectric technology, design and function of the municipal company towns, and J. D. Ross' 
vision of the Skagit. Inherent in the group as a whole is the opportunity to tell the entire story 
of the Skagit's development, with each of the five locations focusing upon a site-specific aspect 
of that story. The larger spaces and "gateway· locations of the visitor centers at Newhalem and 
Diablo lend themselves as well to interpreting the broader context of the Skagit Project. Those 
exhibits would thus continue to serve as a means of orienting the tourist who may not take the 
time to visit the powerhouses or dams. 

In conjunction with the need for a comprehensive interpretive approach, is the need to coordinate 
exhibit plans with the NPS to ensure that other thematic elements of the North Cascades story
prehistory, mining, homesteading, recreation, and natural history-are included. No less 
important is the advisability of linking all five exhibit locations at Skagit through a common 
design scheme. 

Within five years of the receipt of the new license (see Tables 5-1 to 5-5), the City will carry 
out an internal re-evaluation and revitalization of exhibits at Skagit. Seattle City Light's Graphic 
Arts Design Unit, Community Relations , and Skagit Project personnel will collaborate in 
formulating a long-range Interpretive Exhibits Program. At a minimum, the Program will set 
out an overall thematic approach, identify site-specific themes for each of the five locations, and 
describe a unified design approach. 

In developing the Interpretive Exhibits Program, Seattle City Light will take into consideration 
such factors as the spatial constraints of the five exhibit locations; visitation patterns as 
influenced by the seasons, by the Skagit Tours, and by access to Highway 20; the availability of 
historic photos, HAER drawings, National Register documentation, and artifacts; and 
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coordination with North Cascades NPS Complex to avoid unnecessary duplication of interpretive 
themes. 

In implementing the Program, first priority will go to the redesign of the Newhalem Visitor 
Information Center exhibit. The present center is expected to be vacated by the NPS upon 
completion of the new Henry Jackson Memorial Visitor Center. Whether or not the existing 
facility in Newhalem is then expanded or simply refurbished, a new exhibit design will be 
installed. It will include, among other informational materials, a low-maintenance video disk 
that presents the visitor with an overview of all the things to see and do at Skagit. New visual 
displays will depict the story of the Skagit Project, with special emphasis on the development of 
Newhalem as a construction camp, municipal company town, and early-day tourist center. 

Revitalization of the exhibits at Diablo and Ross Powerhouses will be the second priority of the 
Interpretive Exhibits Program implementation. Both exhibits will be revamped to focus most 
strongly on the physical evolution and operation of the dams and powerhouses and any related 
technical andl or historical themes. 

Third priority will be the development of a new exhibit at the Incline Waiting Station in Diablo. 
The storyline of this new display will emphasize the evolution of Diablo as a construction camp 
and municipal company town. 

4 .3 PUBLICATIONS 

One pUblication on the history of Seattle City Light at Skagit is available for sale to the general 
public for under five dollars at the Commissary in Newhalem. Entitled Bujldin2 the Skagjt by 
Paul C. Pitzer (portland: Galley Press, 1978), the lOO-page booklet gives well-documented 
coverage of the region's early history, of Seattle City Light construction , of the influence of J. 
D. Ross, and the early Skagit Tours. 11 includes a balanced collection of historic photos as well 
as maps and footnotes . 

There remains a need to make new information discovered through the HABS/HAER 
documentation process available to the public in a readable, accessible format. The City will 
undertake, in conjunction with the NPS-PNRO, the development of one or more new interpretive 
brochures incorporating this documentation (see Tables 5-1 to 5-5). The HAER drawings of the 
dams and powerhouses will be among the images chosen for inclusion in these publications. 

4.4 PHOTOGRAPH PRESERVATION 

Seattle City Light maiotains a large and valuable collection of historic photos of the construction 
of the Skagit Project. A portion of this extensive record, however, is located at the Seattle 
Engineering Department. These photos-some 400 in number-are in the form of cellulose nitrate 
negatives which are fast deteriorating in recent years. Although Seattle City Light has made 
contact prints from these negatives, the images need to be transfered to safety film 
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before their destruction is too far advanced. To date, the Department of Engineering has not 
been able to secure funding for this project. 

To preserve this important collection, the City will undertake in the near future the photographic 
duplication of these negatives in cooperation with the Department of Engineering photo lab (see 
also Tables 5-1 to 5-5) . 
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5 .0 MITIGATION COST ESTIMATES 

Table 5-1 indicates the cost of implementing the HRMMP, totalling $352,000. Tables 5-2 to 5-5 
indicate the annual costs in 199(}.91 and for the new license period. 
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Table 5-1. Costs 01 the HRMMP 

Periodic Costs 
Item Costs (30 years) 

HABSIHAER Documentation l $ 70,000 

National Register Update2 1999 - $ 2,000 
2009 - $10,000 16,000 
2019 - $ 4,000 

Identification and Evaluation 
program subtotal $ 86,000 

Historic Structures Report for 
Gorge Inn and Cambridge House' 30,000 

Historic Landscape Report for 
Ladder Creek Falls Garderu;4 30,000 

Newhalem Landscape Assessmen~ 6,000 

Skagit Maintenance Guidelineg6 40,000 

Computer. software, and training for 
maintenance record-keeping1 6,000 

Historic Preservation Seminar 
Series' 10,000 

Protection program subtotal $122,000 

Newhalem Walking Tour Brochure9 $4,500 - year I 
$1 ,500/annually 48,000 

thereafter 

Interpretive Exhibits Program lO 10,000 

Exhibit Rehabilitation 
Newhalem Visitor CenterU 45,000 
Diablo Powerhousel1 10,000 
Ross Powerhousel1 10,000 
Incline Waiting Stationl3 5,000 

HABSIHAER Publicationl4 12,000 

Historic Photo ConservationU 4,000 

Interpretation and Education 
program subtotal $144,000 

TOTAL $352,000 
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NOTES: 

1. HABS/HAER documentation was completed in October, 1990. This figure represents 
mitigation and enhancement costs and excludes the cost of basic compliance with Section 
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. 

2. National Register updates will occur at 100year intervals beginning in 1999. Based on 
the resources expected to reach eligibility for listing, estimated costs per decade are: 
1999 - $2,000; 2009 - $10,000; and 2019 - $4,000. 

3. Cost estimate reflects a single Historic Structures Report document that addresses both 
buildings, produced by a private sector historical architect. 

4. Cost estimate for Historic Landscape Report is based upon hiring two NPS-PNRO 
historic landscape architects/historians for a four-month period. Figure includes $5,000 
for a private-sector horticultural specialist, and assumes donated services of SCL 
surveyors. 

5. The Newhalem Landscape Assessment cost estimate is based upon hiring two NPS
PNRO historic landscape architects/historians for a one-month period. 

6. Cost estimate for the Skagit Maintenance Guidelines is for a private sector historical 
architect. 

7. The figure includes one 80386 computer + DOS at $3 ,500 and software, supplies, and 
training at $2,500. 

8. Costs for the Historic Preservation Seminar Series assume that the expense of 15 of 30 
annual seminars would be borne by NPS-PNRO in a cooperative series, as funds are 
appropriated and made available by Congress. Of 15 SCL-sponsored workshops, 3 
would feature government preservation program speakers at no cost, and 12 would 
feature private sector professionals at $500 per session, for $6,000. Added to that are 
the costs of hand-out materials at $100 per session, for a total of $1 ,500. Consultant 
assistance for presentation and implementation of the HRMMP is estimated at $2,500. 

9. Estimate includes one-time text preparation and design by NPS-PNRO at $3,000, and 
SCL in-house printing of two-color, double-fold brochure in annual quantities of 10,000 
at $1,500 per run (or $45,000 over a 30-year period). 

10. The Exhibits Assessment could be prepared by SCL Community Relations and Graphic 
Arts staff from existing budgets, or alternatively. contracted out to a free-lance exhibit 
design firm for approximately $10,000. 
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NOTES: 

11. Cost estimate for rehabilitation of the Newhalem Visitor Center exhibits includes 
$25 ,000 for an interactive video disk, and $20,000 for display cabinets and exhibitry. 
Figure is based on in-house exhibit design and construction. 

12. Estimates for both Diablo and Ross Powerhouse exhibits include construction of 3-4 
free-standing display kiosks and exhibitry. Figures are based on in-house exhibit design 
and construction. 

13. Estimate for new exhibit installation lintited by constraints of the outdoor site at the 
incline lift waiting station. Figure based on in-house exhibit design and construction. 

14. Estimate is based on design, production by NPS-PNRO, printing by the GPO. Costs 
include $6,000 for text and image assembly, $2,000 for formatting , $4,000 for one-time 
printing of 5,000 copies. Booklet to include 10 pages of text, 15 PMTs of HAER 
drawings, and 30 photos. This booklet could be offered for retail sale at Skagit for 
$2.40 each, resulting in break-even at $12,000. 

15. Estimate based on labor provided by Seattle Engineering Department. Project includes 
transfer of all 400 nitrate negatives to safety film , plus duplicate set of 150 images of 
Skagit subjects only for transfer to SCL. Cost encompasses labor, safety film, contact 
prints, and 550 negatives, for a total cost of $6.60 per negative, or roughly $4 ,000. 
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Program Item 

HABS/HAER 
Documentation 

Update National Register 
Nomination 

Historic Structure Report 
for Gorge Inn & 
Cambridge House 

Ladder Creek Falls Trail 
Historic Landscape Rpt. 

Newhalem Landscape 
Assessment 

Skaeil MWOlCCaD'" 
Guidelines 

Set up Computerized 
Records 

Historic Preservation 
Sentinars1i 

Newhalem Walking Tour 
Brochure 

Table 5-2. Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources Mitigation 
and Management Plan. 1990-License Year 5 

Expenditures/vear.ll 
License YearU 

TOTAL 1990-9I:l1 1992:l1 I l j 4 ) 

$70,000 $70,000 

16,000 

30,000 30,000 

$30,000 
30,000 

6,000 6,000 

40,000 40,000 

6,000 $6,000 

10,000 1,500 1,000 500 1/ $500 1/ $500 

48,000 4,500 $1 ,500 1,500 $1 ,500 1,500 
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Table 5-2 (conl.). Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources Mitigation 
and Management Plan. 1990-License Year 5 

Expenditures/year!! 
License Year" 

Program Item lUfAL 1990-911' 19921' I 2 3 

Interpretive Exhibits 10,000 5,000 5,000 
Assessment 

Exhibit Rehabilitation 
Newhalem Visitor Cntr 45,000 20,000 
Diablo Powerhouse 10,000 
Ross Powerhouse 10,000 
Incline Lift Waiting 5,000 

Station 

HABS/HAER 12,000 12,000 
Publication 

Historic Photographs 4,000 4,000 
Conservation 

Historic Plan ror AL $352,000 $145,500 $37,000 $16,000 $18,500 $22,000 

"-

1/1990 dollars indeAed for inflation. 
1Ir.icense years are based on the date that the FERC order issuing a new license for the Project is accepted by the City. 
JlExpenditures preceding confenal ofJtcense (projected to be conferred early in 1993 or late 1992). 
MNational Park Service will cover costs in alternating years. 

4 5 

25,000 
IO,OOO 

IO,OOO 

$36,500 $12,000 
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Program Item 

HABS/HAER 
Documentation 

Update National Register 
Nomination 

Historic Structure Repon 
for Gorge Inn & 
Cambridge House 

Ladder Creek Falls Trail 
Historic Landscape Rpt. 

Newhalem Landscape 
Assessment 

Skil~l MainlC:Dan~ 
Guidelines 

Set up Computerized 
Records 

Historic Preservation 
Seminars1' 

Newhalem Walking Tour 
Brochure 

Table 5-30 Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources Mitigation 
and Management Plan. License Years 6-14 

Ex~m;linn:~sIY car 
License Year'lJ 

7 8 9 10 11 12 \3 14 

$2,000 

$500 500 J/ $500 J/ $500 J/ $500 J/ 

1,500 1,500 $1 ,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 

- -- -
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Table 5-3 (cont.) . Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources Mitigation 
and Management Plan. License Years ~14 

Ex~nd.ituresIY earll 

License YearY 
Pro Item n 7 ~ y lU 12 

Interpretive Exhibits 
Assessment 

Exhibit Rehabilitation 
Newha1em Visitor Cntr 
Diablo Powerhouse 
Ross Powerhouse 
Incline Lift Waiting 5,000 

Station 

HABS/HAER 
Publication 

Historic Photographs 
Conservation 

Historic Plan ror AL $6,500 $4,000 $1,500 $2,000 $1,500 $2,000 $1,500 

J11990 dollars indexed for inflation. 

2.IUcense years are based on the date that the FERC order issuing a new license for the Project is accepted by the City. 
l'Nalional Park Service will cover costs in alternating years. 

I 

, 

13 14 

$2,000 $1,500 
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Pro mItem 

HABS/HAER 
Documentation 

Update National Register 
Nomination 

Historic Structure Repon 
for Gorge Inn & 
Cambridge House 

Ladder Creek Falls Trail 
Historic Landscape Rpt. 

Newhalem Landscape 
Assessment 

Skagit Ml!inteDance 
Guidelines 

Set up Computerized 
Records 

, Historic Preservation 
Seminars'J/ 

Newhalem Walking Tour 
Brochure 

Table 5-4. Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources Mitigation 
and Management Plan. License Years 15-23 

Exll!<nditures/Y ~,",1I I 

License Year21 
D If> II I ~ I~ 1U 11 ZZ z:; 

$10,000 

$500 'JJ 500 'JJ $500 'JJ $500 'JJ $500 

1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 
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Table 5-4 (cont.). Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources Mitigation 
and Management Plan. License Years 15-23 

EXl!\lndituresIY ~arll 

License YearY 
Program Item D 10 17 I. I~ LU LI 

Interpretive Exhibits 
Assessment 

Exhibit Rehabilitation 
Newhalem Visitor Cotr 
Diablo Powerhouse 
Ross Powerhouse 
Incline Lift Waiting 

Station 

HABS/HAER 
Publication 

Hisloric Photographs 
Conservation 

Historic Plan TOTAL $2,000 $1,500 $12,000 $1,500 $2,000 $ 1,500 $2,000 
----- -- - -_. _.-

111990 dollars indexed for inflation. 
2/Ucense years are based on the dale that the FERC order issuing a new license for the Project is accepted by the City. 
JlNationaJ Park Service will cover costs in a1temating years. 

u Lj 
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$1,500 $2,000 
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Table 5-5. Schedule and Budget for the Historic Resources 
Mitigation and Management Plan. License Years 24-30 

Exl!!lndituresiY earll 

License Year2/ 
Program Item 14 ~5 ~() 27 28 29 30 

HABS/HAER 
Documentation 

Update National Register $4,000 
Nomination 

Historic Structure Repon 
for Gorge Inn & 
Cambridge House 

Ladder Creek Falls Trail 
Historic Landscape 
Repon 

Newhalem Landscape 
Assessment 

Sheil MAin"nance 
Guidelines 

Set up Computerized 
Records 

Historic Preservation 3J $500 3J 500 3J $500 3J 
Seminars3.i 

$1,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 1,500 $1,500 
Newhalem Walking Tour 

Brochure 
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Table 5-5 (cont.). Schedule aod Budget for the Historic Resources 
Mitigation and Management Plan. License Years 24-30 

Ex~ndituresIY earll 

License Y ='lJ 
Pro Item i4 i5 il i7 iH i~ 0 

Interpretive Exhibits 
Assessment 

Exhibit Rehabilitation 
Newhalem Visitor 

Center 
Diablo Powerhouse 
Ross Powerhouse 
Incline Lift Waiting 

Station 

HABS/HAER 
Publication 

Historic Photographs 
Conservation 

Historic Plan TOTAL $1,500 $2,000 $1,500 $6,000 $1,500 $2,000 $1,500 I 

Ih990 dollars indexed for inflation. 
2'r.icense years are based on the date that the FERC order issuing a new license {or the Project is accepted by the City. 
JlNational Park Service will cover costs in a1temating years. 
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3 PRESERVATION 
BRIEFS 

Conserving Energy in Historic Buildings 
Baird M. Smi th , AlA 

Technical Preservation Services Division 
Office of Archeology and H istoric Preserva tion/ Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

With lh~ dwindling supply of enttgy resourcn and new 
dficiency demands placnl on the existing building stock. 
man y owners o f historic buildings and their architects are 
aS~55ing the ability of lhese buildings to conserve energy with 
an e)'e to improving thermal JXrlormana. This brid has betn 
de\'do~ to assist those persons anemp ting energy conserva
lion measur~ and weatherization improvements such as 
adding insulation and storm windows or caulking o f exterior 
building joints. In historic buildings, many measures can 
result in the inappropriate alteration o f important architec
tural f('a mres, or, perhaps e\~n WOTS(:, cause s«ious dama~ to 
the historic bui lding materials through unwamed chemical 
reactions or moisture-caused deterioration. This brief recom
mends measures that will achieve the greatest energy savings 
with the least alteration 10 the historic buildings. while using 
materials that do not cause damage and that represent sound 
ttonomie investments. 

Inherent Energy Saving Characteristics of Historic Buildings 

Many historic buildings have energy-saving physical features 
and devices that contribu te to good thermal perlormana. 
Studies by the Energy Research and Developmem Adminis· 
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aM P~'I VJJla in 1l rx:hf" ,I,r. N,v' 
.nrrfJ toru,rvi"g fta/ V ." ..... 11 11.1. hf,a.'1 _ ,on.,. 

DfJ"abV wi..dm.'J. an intniDT .tylrgll/.d (Ilri.I1n w~1C1l pr0111dtl 
/ig~t alld .vllli/amm. aM roof·top wllli/alor., w~U'h ~,p Ihf, bui/dlll /l 
cooln in tM Jill''''''''. Iot£,,~ IIIH' tM p., .• n ,u af awn",.'! . in /lu., old 
photoJ('aph . 

trauon (~ bibliography ) show that the buildings with the
poorest energy efficiency are actually those built between 1940 

• -€fttfft tLtft ctctctiiI 11Iiil' 

F'gurr 2. Shu.Ur'J ("a n IN w.d 10 "tl1'U",iu IN probln!!. of .11",,,," Mal 
ga in Iry .• hading IN ~~'ndolj '" 1/ DfJ"ab/, .hult •• , art in pl4cr. 1M' "-'t 
lj.iI/ N/p ,rd .. u IhI .<" ... "''' roo/ing I(}(JI/. rPlwHa; Baird S"" '''' 

and 1975. Older buildings WetI' found to use less energy for 
heating and cooling and henct p robably rtquire fewt'r 
weatherizatio n impro,,·ements. Thty use less t"nergy because 
they were bu ilt with a well·de ... t"lopN senst" of physical 
comfort and because they maximized the nalUral sources o f 
healing, lighting and ventilation . The h istoric building 
owner should understand these inherem ent"rS"'-S3\'ing 
qualities. 
The most o bvious (and a lmost unh'l'TSal) inhert"n t energ'j 
saving characteristic was thr U$t" o f opera.bl~ w indows to 
providr natural ventilation and light. In addidon. historic 
commt"rcial and public buildings often include imerior 
ligh t/ ventilation courts. roof·lOp ventilators, clerestor i~ or 
skylights (SI'(' figure I). T hese featur~ providt" ent"rg't" efficient 
fresh air and light. assuring that t"J1ergy consuming mt"Chan i· 
cal devias rna}' be nreded only to supplem('nt tht" natural 
energy sources. Any tim(' th(' mtthan ica l heali ng and air 
conditioni ng tquipmrnl can be turned off and tht" windows 
opened. energy will h<' saved. 



Fipr' J . SOw./N>m IIIQlUio>l) /]/II/)" tlimllU toruli" .... tUlip. Tit, ... .ed, 
roo/ owrht!ngl , ,x/nior porl lt .. , . ltad, Irtfl, It ra", _a.lOn.,. wtllls 
(painud .. ,/tiu), aM living quarlm on 1M uctJ1ldj/OOf" (10 cault I"Vtning 
b'U~1 GM ' Ma/lt IN> radum.! Mat/rom IN> ,arllt·,ll/f/att) Gila" ~rR> 
)/lvi"K (ht!r~l,ri'II(' ",ltuh provid, rtllwnably to",/or1.tJbl, living $fJac" 

.. . ,ItIl .. 1 "" chanical "iT roMitioning. (Pholo: MaTcitJ A:rl,"ann S",ilh ) 

Early builders and architects dealt with the poor thermal 
properties o( windows in IWO ways. First, the number of 
windows in a building was kept to only those n~ssary 10 
provide adequate light and ventilation. T his differs (rom the 
approach in many modem buildings where the percentage o( 
windows in a wall can be nearly l~. Historic buildings, 
where the ratio of glan to wall isohen less than 20%, are beller 
energy conservers than most new buildings. Secondly, 10 
minimile the heat gilin or loss from windows, historic 
bui ldings often include interior or exterior shulten, interior 
venetian blinds, curlains and drapn, or exterior ilwnings (5« 
fi gure 2). Thus, a historic window could remain an energy 
efficient component of a building . 
There are other ph}'sical characteristics that enable historic 
buildings to be energy effi cient. For inslance, in the warmer 
climates of the United States, buildings were often built 10 
minimiz.e the heat gain from Ihe summer sun. This was ac
complished by introducing exterior balconies, porches, wide 
rool overhangs, awnings and shade trees. In addition, many o( 
these buildings were designed with the living spaces on the 
second floor to catch breeles and to escape the radiant heat 
from the earth's surface. Also, exterior walls were often 
painted light colors to refl ect the hot summersun , resulting in 
cooler in terior -living spaces (see figure 3). 
Wimer heat loss from bui ld ings in the northern climates was 
reduced by using heavy masonT)· walls, minimizing the 
number and size of windows, and often using dark paint 
colors for the exterior walls. The heavy masonry walls usl'd.so 
typically in the late 19th century and early 20th century, 
exhibit characteristics that improve their thermal perform
ance beyond that formerly recognized (sa' figure 4). h has been 
determined that walls o f large mass and weight (thick brick or 
stone) have the ad\'antageof high th~maI in~tia , also k.nown 
ilS the "M fa clor.'· T his inertia modifi es the thermal resistance 
(R factor )- of the wall by lengthening the time scale o f heat 
rnlOsmission. For instance, a wall with high thermal inertia , 
subjected to solar radiation for an hour, wil l absorb the heat at 
ilS outside surface, but transfer iliO the interior over il period 
as long as 6 hours. Conversely, a wall having the same R 
factor, but low thermal inertia, will transfer the heat in 
perhaps 2 hours. High thermal inertiil is the reason many 
older public and commercial buildings, without modern air 
conditioning. still feel coolon the inside throughout the 
summer. The heat from the midday sun does not penetrate the 
buildings un til late afternoon and evening, when it is 
unoccupied. 

• R bclor i, W "r.nu~ of 1M Ib;liI ~ of in$ui.;r.tion 1O.rr...-aM" IInI Row. Thf 
hiJhrr 1M (1(101". Ih~ brller 1m !.her"",1 prr'Orffloln«' of 1M "",u-rial . , 

Although thest' characteri stics may not typify all historic 
buildings, the point is tha t hisloric buildin~ often have 
thermal properties that net-d li ttle improvement. One must 
understand the inherent energy-saving qualities of a build
ing, and assure, by re-opening the windows for instance. that 
the building functions as it was intended. 
To reduce heating and cooling expenditures there are two 
broad coursc~ o( action that mily be taken. First , begin passive 
measures to assure that il building and ilS existing compo
nents function as tfliciently as possible without the necessity 
o( making alterations or adding ne-w materials. The second 
course of action is presenation ~itting, which incl udes 
altering the building b)· making appropriate weatherization 
measures to impro,·e thermal performance. Underlaking the 
passive measures and the prese-rvalion rt"trofiuing recom
mended here could result in a 50% decrease in energy 
expendi tures in historic bui ldings. 

Passive Me;uUTCS 
The first passive measures 10 utilize are operational controls ; 
that is, controlling how and whffl a building is used . These 
controls incorporate programmatic planning and sched· 
uling efforts by the ow ner to minimize usage of energ)·
consumi ng equipment. A building owner should survey and 
quantify all aspects 01 energy usage, by e\'3lualing the monies 
expended (o r electricity, gas, and fuel oil for a year, and by 
surveying how and when each room is used.. This will identify 
ways of conserving energy by iniliilting operational controls 
such as: 

• lowering the thermoslal in the winter, raising it in the 
summer 

• controlling the tempnature in those rooms actually used 
• reducing the I~el of illumination and number of ligh ts 

(maximiz.e natural light) 
• using operable windows, shutters, awnings and ' 'tnu as 

origi nall )· in tended to control interior environment 
(maximize fresh a ir) 

• havi ng mechanical equipmen t servittd regularly to 
ensure maximum efficienq 

• cleaning radiators and forttd air registers to ensure 
proper operat ion 

FIK""r, ,,_ H,,, .,· ,"fI.,on,"," II~/lI., in I>/TI£' buildin~ dra1lllllI£GII.\ "d .. rf 
1M 'Iud Jor ." II"Ift" too/"'K ~ra1L" 1M IN>nfI,,1 i""1il1 (M /(I(/o r) 0/ lit, 
'"11.' .' 11'" lmll IIIU"'.'" 1/ , IIt'nflal " ., .. ,,""" I R /Iltlor), IItILl tJ,1a.~in/{ lit, 
It,ullmPl.if,. mill IN hwMmK unlillal, Q/I,moon "'Mn 1M off.u .. .,.,.A-rr • 
Am ", /(Im , /u,,,,, . / Phmu. Jj ,md S",ith) 
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The pa~sive measures outlined alxwe can save as much as ~O% 
of the energy used in a building. They should be the first 
undertakings to save energy in any existing building and are 
particularly appropriate for historic buildings becau~ they 
do not necessitate building alterations or the in LToduction of 
new materials that maycau~dama~. Pa55ivemeasull'smake 
energy sense, common sense. and preservation sense! 

Preservalion Retrofitting 
In addition to passi\'e measures, building o wners may 
undertake certain retrofitting measures that ..... ill not jeopard
ize the hislOric charaCler o f the building and can be accom
p lished at a reasonable COSt. Preservation retrofiui ng im 
proves the thermal ~rfonnance of the building. resulting in 
another 20% -"0% reduction in energy. 
When considering retrofitting measures, hislOric building 
owners should keep in mind that there are no pennanen t 

The S«retary of the Interior's Standards for Historic 
PreKl'Yiuion Projects 

The Standards for Historic Preservation were developed for 
the Historic Preservation Fund Grams-in-Aid Program and 
authorized b)' the Nationa l Historic Preservation Act of 1966. 
The standards are also used for determining whether a 
rehabilitation projt"Ct qualifies as a "certified rehabilitation " 
pursuant to Section 21 24 o f the Tax Reform Act o f 1976. Then' 
are eight "Genera l Standards" (listed below ). and additional 
specific standards and guidelines (or the various categories of 
historic preservation projects. Building o ..... ners and architects 
may obtain a copy of the entire document by ""Titing the 
T t"Chn ical Preservation Services Division , Heri tage Conserva
tion and Recreation Service, Washington , DC 20240. 

General Standards 
(Those shown in bold prim are most applicable to preserva 
tion retrofilling.) 

I.[v«y reasonable effort shall be made to provide a 
com~tible ~ for a property thaI rflIuires minimal 
aheration of the building SITUctule. or site and its envi
ronment, or to usc a properly for its originally intended 
pul'pOSC. 

2.The distinguishing original qUilllities or character of a 
building, SlTucture. or si te and its environment shillll not 
be destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic 
materi ill l or distinctive architectural features should be 
avoided when possible. 

" .AII buildings, structures, and sites shall be recognized as 
products of their own time. Alterations, which have no 
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solutions. One can only meet the standards being applied 
today with today's materials and techniques. In the future, it 
is likely that the standards a nd the technologies will change 
and a whole nf\o\' retrofi tti llg plan may be necessary. Thus, 
owners 01 historic buildings should limi t retrofitting 
measures 10 those that ach ieve reasonable energy savings. at 
reasonable cosu, with the least intrusio n or impact o n the 
charaCler of the building. Overzealo us retrofitting , which 
introduces the risk of damage to historic building materials, 
should not be undertaken. 
The preservation ~trofitting measures presented here, were 
d~eloped to address the three most commo n problems in 
h istoric structures caused by some retrofitti ng actions. The 
first probl em concerns ren ofining actions that ne=siLa ted 
inappro priate buildinl': alterations, such as the who lesa le 
rnno\'al of historic windows, or the addition of insulating 

historical ~is and which seck to aeate an earlier 
appearance, shall be discowaged. 

i .Changes. which may have taken p laa" in the course of 
time, are evidence of the hislOry and development o f a 
building, 5truClUre, or site and i ts environment. These 
changes may have acq uired significanC1' in their own 
right, and this significance shall be recogniled and 
respected. 

5. Distinctive stylistic featur~ or exampl~ of skilled 
craftsmanship, which characterize a building, structure, 
or site, shall be treated with sensitivi ty. 

6. Deteriorated architectural featur~ shall be re~ired 
rather than replaced , wherever possible. In the event 
replacement is necessa,,·, the new material should match 
the material being replaced in composition, d~ign , color, 
texture, and other visual qualiti~. Repair or ~placement 
of missing architectwaI features should be based on 
a«urate dUplications of features, substantiated by 
historical, physical, or pielorial evidence nther than on 
conjectural d~igns or the availillbilitr of different 
architectural clements from other buildings or structures. 

7. The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken 
with the gentlest means possible. Sandblasting and o ther 
cleaning methods tha t will dama~ the historic building 
materials shall not be undertaken. 

8. Evef1' reasonable effort shall be made to protect and 
preserve archeological resources affected by. or adja~nt 
to any acquisition, protect ion, stabilization, prescn'a
tion , rehabilitation . restoration , or r«onstruction project 



aluminum siding. or installing dropped cl' ilings in signifi. 
cant interior spacts. To avoid such ahl'rations, rrf~r to thl' 
Srcrl'tary of thl' Inll'l'ior 's "Standards for Historic Prl'~rva 
tion Projrets" which providl' thl' philosophical and 
practical basis for all prl'SI'rvation rl'trofiuing mI'OMurl'$. 
Thl' Sl'Cond problrm arl'a is to assurl' that rl'tIofitling 
ml'asures do nOI create moiSlure-rl'latro detl'rioration prob
Irms. Onl' must rrcognizethat largequantitil'sof moisturearl' 
prl'Snlt on thl' intl'rior of buildings. 
In nonhl'rn dilllalt·~. thl' muistun' rna)' hi' a proukm during 
the wintrr wlwn il Hmdt·II !>t.'!> 011 rold ~urfan'~ ~U( h as 
windows. A) thl' moi~turl' pit)lot'slhrough tht'walband roof il 
may condrnlot· within tllrlot· rnill('riah. H('alillg Ihr pott'l11iai 
for dl'terior.uion . Thr probkm is ilvoidt'd if iI vapor boIrri t" i) 
added lad"g ;n 1M" figun' 5). 
In southl'rn ciimatl's, insulation and vapor barril'U art 
handled quil l' diffl'fl'n tly hrcau~ moislUrl' problrms occur in 
thl' SUmml'f whl'n thl' moist ouuide air is migrating to thl' 
intl'fioJ of the building. In thtst casts, the insulation is 
installed with thl' vapor banil'f laci"g out (opposite thl' 
treatment of northern c1imatrs). Expert advice should bt 
sought to avoid moislUre-related problems to insulation and 
building materials in southern climates. 
The third probll'm area involvl's the avoidancl' of th~ 
materials that are chl'mically or physicall y incompatible with 
I'xisting materials, o r that are improperly installrd. A st' rio us 
problrm rxists with entain ttllulOst' insulations that Ust 

ammonium or aluminum sulfatl' as a firl' retardant . rathl'r 
than boric acid which causes no problems. The sullales react 
with moisture in the air forming sulfuric acid which can caust' 
damage to most metals (including plumbing and wiring). 
building stonts. brick and wood . In o nl' instance, a metal 
building insulated with cellulosrof this type collapsed whl'n 
thl' sulfuric acid w~akenrd the struClUral connrctions! To 
a\'oid problems such as thl'se, rl'fer to the recommendations 
provided here, and consult with loca l officials. such as a 
building inspectOr. the bttter business bureau. or a consumer 
protection agl'ncy. 
Brfore a building owner or architrct can plan retrofitting 
meaSUTI'5. some of thl' existing physical conditions of the 
building should bt in\'l'5tigated. The basic building compo· 
nents (anic. roof. walls and basement ) should bt chrcked 10 
determine the ml'thods of construction u5l'd and thl' presrnce 
of insulation . Check the insulation for full coverage and 
whether thl'rl' is a vapor banil'r. This inspection will aid in 
determining the nr«! for additional insulation , what typrof 
insulation to ust' (batt. blown-in. or poured), and where to 
install it. In addition. sources of air infiltration should bt 
chrckrd at doors. ",·indows. or whl're floor and ceiling systems 
mttt the walls. Laslly . it is important co check the condition 
of thl' ntl'rior wall materiah. such as painted wooden siding 
or brick, and Ihl' condition of the roof. to detenninl' thl' 
weather tightntss of thl' building. A building own~r must 
a55ure that rain and snow are kl'pt OU1 of the building btfore 
I'xpending money for wealhl'rization improveml'nts . 

R.~trofitting Measures 

The following listing includes the most common rl'!rofi ning 
measurl'5; some measures are high ly recommended for a 
prestrvation retrofitting p lan . but. as will br I'xplained , others 
arl' less benl'ficia l or l'\'I'n harmful to the historic building : 

• Air Infiltra tion 
• Attic Insulation 
• Storm Windows 
• Bast'ment and Crawl Space Insulation 
• DUel and Pipe Insulat.ion 
• Awnings and Shading [)rvitts 
• Doors and Storm Doors 
• Vl'stibull's 
• Rl'placl'ment Windows 
• Wall Insulatlon-Wood Frame 
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• Wall Insulation-Masonr}' Cavil)' \\'alls 
• Wall Insulation-Installed on the Inside 
• Wall Insu la tion-Installrd on thl' Outside 
• Waterproof Coatings for Masonry 

The Tl'Commended measures to prl'Sl'f\lation retrofitting begin 
with those at the cop of the lis1 . Thl'fiut ones are thl' simpll'st, 
least npensivl' , and offl'r thl' highl'st potential for .saving 
energy_The rrmaining measutts are not rrcomml'nded for 
general ust' I'ither breause of petl'ntial technical and 
prl'savation problems, or breaUSl' of the C05ts outweighing 
the anticipated I'ol'rg}, savings. Specific solutions must bt 
dl'terminrd ba5l'd on the facts and circumstancts of thl' 
particular problrm; therl'forl' , ad\'ice from professionals I'X
peril'nced in historic preservation. such as. architrcts, 
enginttrs and mechanical contractors should bt solicitrd. 

Air Infiltration: Substantial hl'at loss occurs btcaust' cold 
outside air infiltrates thl' building through loost windows. 
doors. and cracks in thl'ouuide shell of the building. Adding 
weathl'TStripping to doors and windows. and caulking of 
open cracks and joints will substantially reducl' this 
infiltration. earl' should bt taken not to reduce infiltration to 
the point wheTI' thl' building is complrtely st'aled and 
moisture migration is prl'vl'nted . Without some infiltration. 
conden$3tion problems could occur throughout the building. 
Avoid caulking and wtatherslripping materials that . whl'n 
applird, inlroducl' inappropriatl' colors or othl'rv.'iSl' "isually 
impair the architrctural characttr of the building_ Rrducing 
air infiltration should br th~ first priorit)' of a prl'SI'r\'ation 
retrofitting plan. The cost is low. little skill is required, and 
the btnefits are substantial. 

Attic Insulation: H~at rising through the allic and roof is a 
major sourer o f heat loss. and reducing this hral)oss should 
bt one of thl' highest prioritits in presen'ation retrofitt ing . 
Adding insu lation in aC«'5siblr attic spaces is Vl'r)' dfecti\'e in 
saving entrgy and is generally accomplished at a rl'asonabll' 
cost. requiring little skill to install. The most common attic 
insulations include blankl'ts of fibtrglass and minl'ral wool. 
blown-in cellulose (treated with boric acid only). blo ..... ing 
wool, vermiculite, and blo ..... n fibtrglass . If the auic is 
unhealed (not uSl'd (or habitation ). then the insulation is 
placed bttween the floor joins ""ith thl' "apor bamer facing 
down. If Hooring is pr~nt. or if thl' attic is hl'alrd. the 
insulation is generally placed bttwl'('n the roof rafters ""ith the 
vapor barrier facing in. All should bt imtallro according to 
the manufaClurl'r 's recomml'ndations. A weathl'rization 
manual entitled. " In the Bank . .. or Up the Chimney ',' (see 
tho bibliography) provides drtailed descriptions about a 
vanety of installation methods u5l'd for allic insulation. The 
manual abo rrcommends the amount of auic insulation uSl'd 
in various partS of the country_ If the allic has some 
insulation. add morl' (but without a vapor barrier) 10 reach the 
total dl'pth recomml'ndoo_ 
Problems occur if the attic sparl' is not properl)' vl'ntilatrd. 
This lack of vl'ntilation will caUSl' the insulation 10 become 
saturated and 10Sl' its thermal effectiveness. The attic is 
adequatl'ly ventilated whl'n thl' nl't area of ventilation (free 
arta of a louvtr or vent ) equals approximatl'lr 11300 of the 
anic Hoor arl'a . With adequate attic ven tilation, the addition 
of attic insulation should be onl'of the hightst prioritirs o f a 
prtstl'\'ation retro fitting plan. 
If the attic floor is inaccessible, or if it is impossible co add 
insulation along thl' roof raftl'TS, consider attaching insula
tion to th(' ceilings of thl' rooms immediately belo ..... thl' att ic. 
Some insulat ions are manufactured specifically for the"5t' ca~s 
and include a dura bit surface which becomts thl' nl'wceiling. 
This option shou ld not bt considrred if it cau~ irnparable 
damage 10 historic or architectural spa~ or II'aturI'S : 
howl'\·l'r. in other cast'S. it could be a recommended mrasur('of 
a presrrvation retrofitting plan . 



SlOrm Windows: Windows are a primary source of heal loss 
because they are both a poor thermal barrier (R faclor of on ly 
0,89) and ohen a sourct' of air infiltration. Addi ng storm 
windows greatly impro\'es these poor characteristics. If a 
building has existing stonn windows (either wood or metal 
framed ), they should be retained. Assure they are light fitting 
and in good working condition. If they are not in place, it isa 
recommended measure of a preservation retrofitting plan 10 
add new metal framed windows on the exterior. This will 
result in a window assembly (hislOric window plus storm 
window ) with an R fa ctor of 1.79which oUlperformsadouble 
paned window assembly (with an air space upto W') that only 
has an R faclOr of 1.72. \"Ilhen installing the storm windows, 
be careful not to damage the historic window frame. If the 
metal frames visually impair the appearance of the building. 
it may be necessary 10 paint them to match the color of the 
historic frame (see figure 6). 
Triple-track metal stonn windows are recommendtd because 
they are readily available, in numerous sizes, and at a 
reasonable cost. If a pre-assembled storm window is not avail
able for a panicular window size, and a custom-made storm 
window is required, the cost can be very high . In this case, 
compare the cost of manufacture and installation with the 
expected cost savings resulting from the increased thermal 
dficiency. Generally, custom-made storm windows, of either 
wood or metal frames, are not COSt effective, and would not be 
recommended in a preservation retrofitting plan. 
Interior storm window installations can be as thermally 
effective as exterior storm windows; however, there is high 
potential for damage to the historic window and sill from 
condensation. With storm windows on the interior, the OUler 
sash (in this case the historic sash) will be cold in the winter, 
and hence moi SlUre may condense there. This condensation 
ohen collects on the flat surface of the sash or window sill 
causing paint to blister and the wood 10 begin to deteriorate. 
Rigid pla~tic sheets are used as interior storm ..... indows by 
attaching them directly to the historic sash. The)' are not quire 
as effective as the storm windo ..... s deKTibed previously because 
of the possibility of air infiltration around the historic sash. If 
the rigid plastic sheets are used, assure that they are installed 
with minimum damage to the historic sash. removed 
periodically to allow the historic sash to dry, and that the 
historic (rame and sash are completely caulked and weather
stripped. 
In most cases. inierior storm windo ..... s of either metal frames 
or of plastic sheets are nOI recommendtd for preservation 
retrofitting because of the potential for damage to the historic 
window. If interior stonn windows are in place, the potential 
for moisture deterioration can be lessened by opening (or 
removing, depending on the type) the storm windows during 
the mild months allowing the historic window to dry 
thoroughly. 

Basement and Crawl Space Insulation : Substantial heat is lost 
through cold basements and crawl spaces. Adding insulation 
in these locations is an dfeclive preservation retrofitting 
measure and should be a high priority action. It is 
complicated, however, because of the excessive moisture that 
is often present. One must be aware of this and assure that 
insulation is properly installed for the specific location. For 
instance. in crawl spact's and certain unheated basements, the 
insulation is generally placed between thr first floor joists( the 
ceiling of the basement ) with thr vapor barrier (acing up. Do 
not staple the insulation in place, because the staples often 
ruSt away, Use special anchors developed for insulation in 
moist areas such as these. 
In heated basements, or where the basement comains the 
heating plant (furnact'), or where there are exposed ..... ater and 
sewer pipes, insulation should be installed against founda
tion walls. Begin the insulation within the first floor joiSIS. 
and proceed down the ..... all to a point alleast 3 ff'('t below the 
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exterior ground level jf possible, with the vapor barrier facing 
in . Use either batt or rigid insulation . 
Installing insulation in the basement or crawl space should be 
a high priority of a preservation retrofitting plan, as long as 
adequate provision is made to ventilate the unheated space, 
perhaps evrn by installing an exhaust fan . 

Duct and Pipe Insu lation: Wrapping insulation around 
heating and cooling ducts and hot water pipes. is a 
recommended preservation retrofilling measure. Use insula
tion which is intended for this use and install it according to 
manufacturer's recommendations. Note Ihatairconditioning 
dUCIS will be cold in [he summer, and hence moisturr will 
condense then', Usr insulation with the vapor barrier facing 
out, away from the duct. Thdot' measures are inexpensive and 
have little potential for damage to thr historic building. 

Awnings and Shading Devices: In the past. awnings and trees 
were used extensively to pro\'idr shade 10 keep buildings 
cooler in the summer. If awnin~ or uet'S are in place. keep 
them in good condition , and take advantage of their energy
saving contribution. Building o ..... ners may consider adding 
awnings or uees if the summer cooling load is substantial. If 
awnings are added, assure that they are installed without 
damaging thr building or visually impairing itsarchiteCiural 
character (see figure 7). If trees are addt'd . selE'<"t dt'Ciduous trees 
that pJOvide shade in the summer but, after dropping their 
leaves, would allo,," the sun to warm the building in the 
..... inter. When planting trees, assure that they are no closer 
than 10 feet to the building to avoid damage to the 
foundations . Adding either awnings or shade nees may be 
expensive, but in hot climates. the benefits can justify the 
costs. 

Doors and Storm Doors: Most historic wood.rn doors. if they 
are solid wood or paneled, have fairl y good thermal properties 
and should not be replaced.. especially if they are important 
architectural features . Assure that thr frames and doors have 
proper maintenance, regular painting. and that caulking and 
weatherstripping is applied as nt'Ct'ssary. 
'A storm door would impro\'r the thermal performancr of the 
hislOric door; howr\'er. recent studies indicate that installing 
a SlOrm door is not normally cost effective in residential 
settings. The costs are high compared to the anticip;l1oo 
savmgs. Therelore. norm doors should only be added to 
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buildings in cold climates, and added in such a ~'ay to 
minimizC' th C' visual impact on thC' building'S appC'ilrance. 
ThC' storm door dC'sign should be" compaliblC' with thC' 
ilrchitC'Clural charactC'r of th C' building and may he' paintC'd to 
match thC' colon of thC' historic door. 

Vestibules: Vestibules CJC'ate' a 5«Ondary air spaa' at a 
doo"""a)' to TC'ducC' air infiltration occurring whik thC' primary 
door is open. If a vestibulC' is in placC'. re'tain it.ifnm, adding a 
~tibulC', C'ithC'T on thC' C'xtC'rioT o r intC'rior, should he' cardully 
ronsiderC'd to detC'rminC' the possible visual impact on the 
charactC't of thC' building . ThC' C'nergy Silvings would be" 
rornpar.uivdy small comparC'd to construction cons. Adding 
a ~ubulC' should he' consideTC'd in VC'l)' cold climates, or 
whe'fC' door use is vC'ry high , but in either case, thC' additional 
Question of visual intrusion must be fC'wlved btfort' it is 
added . For most casn with h istoric buildings, adding a 
vestibule is nOt re'commC'nded . 

1lC'placement Windows: Unfortunatd y, a common we'athC'ti· 
Zillion measure, especially in larger buildings, has been the 
replacement of historic windows with mode'm double paned 
windows. The intention was to imprm'e the thermal per. 
formana' of the existing windows and to reduce long·term 
maintenance costs. The evidenCt' is clear that adding exterior 
stonn windows is a viable ahemati\"C' to replacing thr historic 
windows and it is the recommended approach in pr~rvation 
retrofitting. However. if the historic windows are severely 
deterior.ned and their repair would be" impractical, or 
e<:onomically infeasibk, the'n re'placerne'nt windows may be" 
warranted. The new windows, of e'ithe'r woodorme'tal , should 
closely malch th C' historic windows in size. numbtr of panes. 
muntin shape, framt:, color and reflective qualitie's of Iht' 
glass. 

Wall Insulation-Wood Framr: The' addition o f wall 
insulation in a wood frame' building is gene'rally not 
recommC'nded as a prest'rvation re'uOOlting measure Ixcause 
the COSlS are high, and the potential for damagt' to historic 
building mate'rials isrven high C'L Abo, wall insulation isnOt 
panicularly dfecth'e' for small framt· buildings (onC' Story) 
beca use thr heat 1055 from the' uninsulalro walls is a Te'latively 
sma ll pC'rCt'Tltage of the tOtal, and part of that can be: atuibut· 
ed to infiltration. If, however, the hi storic building is cwo or 
mort' storiC'S, and h located in a cold dimatt', wall insulation 
may be considered if t'x tre'mr care' (as explaine'd later) is 
eXe'rdsed with its installation. 
ThC' installation o f wall insulation in historic frame 
buildings can result in serious technical and pre'st'tvation 
problems. As discussed before, insulation must be ke'pt dry to 
{unelion pro~rl )', and rC"quire's a vapor barriC't and wme 
provision lor air movement. Introducing insulation in wall 
cavities, without a vapor barrie'r and somt' ve'ntilation can be" 
disastrous. The insulation wo uld be-come saturated, losing iu 
thermal p ropen ies, and in (act, actually incte'asing the heat 
loss through the wall . Additionall)', the moisturr (in vapor 
form ) may condense into water droplets and he'gin st'rious 
dete'rioration of adjace'nt building malC'tiais such as sills, 
window frame'S , framing and bracing. The situation is greatly 
complicatC'd, becauSe' cotTC'cting such problems could nC'Cessi· 
tate' the complete (and costiy) dismantling of the' e'xtrrior or 
inLe'rior wall surface'S. It should be" dear that adding .wall 
insulation has the potential for causing Se'rious damage to 
historic building mate'riais. 
If adding wall insulation to frame buildin~ is determined to 
be absolutely nrcrssary, the first approach should bt 10 con· 
sider the' caldul removal o f the e'xterior siding so thaI it may 
latC'T be reinstalled. Then introducr batt insulation with the 
vapor barrir r (acing in into the no w acCt'ssible wall cavity. 
Thr fi rs t step in this ap proach isan in\'estigation to dt'te'nnint' 
if the' siding can be re'moved without causing srrious damagr. 
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If it is feasible, introducing insulation in this fa shion pro\id~ 

the best possible solution to insulating a wall, and provides an 
excellent opportunity to view most of the structural systrm for 
possible hidden structural problems or inst'Ct infestations, A 
building owner shou ld not consider this approach if it would 
result in substantial damage to or loss of historic wooden 
siding. 1\1051 siding, however, would probably withstand this 
method if reasonable care is exercised. 
The second possible approach for wall insulat ion involves 
injecting o r blowing insulation into the wall ca\·ity. The 
common insulations are the loose fill types that can be blown 
into the ca,·i t ~·, the poured types. or the injected types such as 
foam. Obviously a "apor barrier cannot be sim ultaneously 
blown into the space. However, an equi\'lIlent vapor barrier 
can Ix creatt'<! by assuring that thr intrrior wall surfaces are 
covert'<! with an impermeable paint layer. Two layers of oil 
base paim or one larerof impermeable latex pa int constitute 
an acceptable \'apor barrier. Naturally. for this to work, the 
paint layer must cover all interior surfan's adjacent to the 
newly installed wall insulation. Special atwntion should be 
given to room s that are major sources of interior moislure
the laundry room, the bathrooms and the kitchen. 
In addition 10 providing a \'apor barrier, make prodsions for 
some air to circulate in the wall cavi ty to help venti late the 
insulation and the wall materials. This can Ix accomplished 
in several ways. One method is to install small scret'ned vents 
(about 2 inches in diameter) at the baSt· of each stud cavity. If 
this option is taken. the "elllS shou ld be as inconspicuous as 
possibk. A second "enting method can be uM'd whert" the 
exterior sidin g is horizontally lapped. Assure that each piece 
of siding is separated from the other, allowing some air to pass 
between them. Successive exterior paint layt'Ts often seal the 
joint Ot'twecn each piece of siding. Break the paint seal 
(cardully insert a chisel and twisl) between the seClions of 
exterior siding to prodde the necessary ventilat ion for tht' 
insula tion and wall materials. 
With pro"isions for a \"3por barri!?r (interior paint layer ) and 
wall vt'ntilat ion (exterior \'('nl s) satisfied, the appropriate IH)!: 
of wall insulation may then be selened. There are three 
recommended typt's to consider. blown cellulos(' (wi th boric 
acid as the fire relardant ), "ermiculite, or perlite, Cellulose is 
the preferred wall insulation because of ils higher R factor and 
its capability 10 Aow well inl o the "ariousspaces within a wall 
cadty. 
There are two insulation types thaI are not rerommendffi for 
wall insula tion: urea-formaldehyde foams. and cellu lose 
which uses aluminum or ammon ium su lfate instt·ad of boric 
acid as a fire retardant. The cellulose treated with the sulfates 
reacts with moisture in the air and forms sulfuri, acid which 
corrodes many metals and causes building stones 10 slowly 
disintegrate. This insulation is nOI appropriate fot use in 
hislOri, buildings. 
Althou.£:h urea-formaldehyde foom s apl)('ar to hil\'C pol('nti;11 
as retrofit materiah (thq Aow into an" wall cavi ty space and 
ha\'(' a high R factor ) tht'lr use is not T(X'ornnlfndt'd for 
preS('H'at ion r!?\Tofitlin .1!; until somc seriom problems aH' 
correned. Tht' major probkm is that the injnlt'd maH'rial 
carries largl' quantilies of moiSl\lTt, inlo the wall sysH'm . As 
tht" foam cures, thi s mo isture must bl: absorlx'tl into tht· 
adjacent materials. This process has caused intnior and 
exterior paint to blister. and cauM'd water 10 anually puddll' at 
the baS(' of a wall. creating the likelihood of serious 
deterioration to the historic building materials. There art' 
o th t"r problt"m s thai affect both hi~toric buildings and uthet 
existing buildings. Foams are a two-part ch('mical installed 
by franchised contractors, To obtain the exact proportion 01 
the tWo pans, the foam must be mixed and inst,llkd under 
control led condit ions of tempnalureand humidity. Tht'Tt'au' 
cases where the controls were not fotlowC'd and the foam I'ithn 
cured improp<"rlv. not attaining the desin'(l R lanor, or tht' 

loamcominued toemit a fonnaldehydt'smdl . In addit ion, the 
adven i>Cd maximum shrinkage aftrr curin g (.5%) has bttn 
teslffi and found to be twice as high (st'f' figure 8 ). I ' ntil thi~ 
material is further developed and Ihe ri sks eliminated, it is 
dearly not an appropria te material for presen'ation retrofit
ting. 

'Wall Insulation- MasonT)' Cavil)' Walls : Some owners of 
hi storic buildings ..... it h ma!>Onry cavity wall comtruction 
ha\'t"attempted to introduce insulation into the cavity. This i~ 
not good practice because it ignoH's the fact Iha! masonry 
ca\'i t~' walls normally have a{'('eptable thermal performance, 
needing no impro\·ement. Addit ionally, introducing insula
tion into the cavi ty ..... ill most likely resu h in conden sation 
problemsll.nd alter the intended function of the ca\·ity. T heair 
cavity acts as a \'apor barrier in that moist a ir passing through 
the inner wythe of masonT)' meets th t' cold face of the oUler 
wythe and condenses. Water droplets fo rm and fall to the 
bottom of thl' wall ca"ity where they are chan nekd to the 
outside through weep holes. The air ca \'ity also improves the 
themlal performance o f the wall because it slows the transkr 
o f heal or cold between the two wythes. causing th(- tWO wall 
masses 10 fun ction indcpendently with a thermal cushion 
between them. 
Adding insu la tion to this ca"i ty alters the vapor barrier and 
thermal cushion functions of theairspace and will likely clog 
the wttp hol('s. l 'usi ng the moi sture to puddle at tht· baSt· of 
Lhe wall. Also. II<.- addition of insulation creates a situa tion 
where lhe moistu re dew point (wht'f(' m oisture condenses) 
moves from the inner fa ce 01 the outer wythe, into Ihe OUler 
wythe itself. Thus, during a £r('"('1.e thi s condensation will 
freeze , causing spa lling and severe d eteriorat ion. The 
evidence is dear that introducing insu la tion. o f anv type, into 
a masonry ca\'it)" wall is not recommended in a preservation 
retrofitting plan. 

Wall Insulatlor-Installed on the Inside: Insulation could be 
added to a wall whether it be wooden or masonr\'. b\' at
laching the insulation to furring strips mou nted on the interior 
walt faces. Both rigid insulation, usually 1 or 2 inches thick. 
and bat! insulation. generally 3 V~ inches thick. can be added 
in this fashion . with the vapor barrier facing in. Extra caution 
must be exercised if rigid plastic foam insulat ion is used be
cause it can give off dense smoke and rapidl y spreading flame 
when burned. Therefore. it must be installed with a fireproof 
covering, usually v~ inch gypsum wallboa rd. Insulation should 
not be installed on the inside if it necessitates relocation or 
destruction of important architectural decoration. such as 
cornices, chair rails, or window trims, or causes the destruc
tion of historic plaster or other wall finishes . Insulat ion in
stalled in this fas hion would be expensive and could on I\' be 
a recommended preservation retTofilting measure if it ' is a 
large building. localed in a cold climate. and if the interior 
spaces and features have lillie or no architectural significance 

Wall Insulation-Installed on the Outside: There is it 

growing use of aluminum or vin~1 sidi ng instalkd dinTih 
on'r historic wooden sid i ll!!:~, supposl'dlv 10 n-ducC' lon.~-H 'I"rn 

maintenanIT and 10 impro\'t" the tht"rma I !)('rforlll;lllce of t hl' 
wa iL From a prt"sl'rnltion viewpoint . thi~ is a pOOl pract in· fut 
S.('\,era l reasons. New siding cO\"t'rs from "il'w existill!o( or 
JXHt"nt ial deterioration problems or inseo infest;ltion s. 
Addit ionally. installation ohm resu lts in dama!!:! ' or altera
tion to existi n!!: d('('orati\'e fl'altJre~ such as tx·ad!'(! \\Talhl'r , 
boarding. window ill1d doOJ trim, COrller b(lald~, rornien. 01 

roof trim. Thr ('(ls t of install ill!;: thl" artificia l sidill.l!;" 
compared with the modest in('ft"ase. if :I n )", in thr thermal pn· 
forman('(" of the wall dot·s nOI add up to an effective ('ntTg\ 

.'.3vin!/: mt"asllre. The use of artificial sid in.1i; is not n'UlIll

mended in a prest'rYation rt·trofilling plan . 
Good presenation practice would assure T!'!!:ul;lr maimt'-

; 



nantt of the' ~i sti ng sidi ng through JXriodic painting and 
caulking. Whe'Te' de'te'rioration is preSffi t, individual piecuof 
siding sh ould be re'moved and replaced with matching ne''''' 
006. Rder to the' earlier ~ctions of th is brid for recom
m endro re trofitting measures to improve the thermal per
fo rmance' of wood £rame wa lls. 
Watuproof Coatings for Masonry: Som(" own ers of hiMoric 
bui ldings use wate'rproof coatings on masonry beli("ving il 
would improve the thermal performantt of th(" wall by 
k«ping i t dry (dry masonry would have a ~tI("J R factor than 
when wet). Application of wate'rproof coatings is not 
rKOmme'nded becaust the coatings actually trap moisture 
within the mawnry, and can cau~ spalling and seve're 
de'te'riotation during a £r«zing cycle. 
In ca!o("s where exterior brick is painted, consider continued 
periodic paintin g and maintenance, since paints are an 
~ttllent prestrvation treatment for brick. When repai nting. a 
building owne'r mighl consider choosing a light paint color 
in warm climates, o r a dark color in cold c1imatts, to gain 
somead\-antage over the summer heat gain or winter h eal loss, 
whichever the cast may 1)(. Thest colon should match those 
u sed historicall y o n the building or should match colors 
avai lable historically. 

MKh,mical Equipment 
A detailed treatise of recomme'nded or not recommended 
heating or air conditioning equipment , or of alternative 
ene'rgy sources such as solar e'nergy or wind power, is beyond 
the' scope of th is brid. The best ad\'iceconCffning mechan iCil I 
~uipment in historic build ings is to assure that the existing 
~uipment works as efficiently as possible. If the best 
professional advice recommends replacanent of ex.isting 
equipment, a building owner should keep the fol lowing con
siderations in mind. First, as technology advances in the 
coming ynrs, the ~uipmem installed now will be outdated 
rapidly re lative to the life of the his toric building. Therefore, 
it may ~ best to wait and watch , until new techno\ogies(such 
as w lar energy) become more feasible , efficient. and inexpen 
si\·e. Secondly, do nOt install new~uipmentandductwork in 
such a way that its installation , or possible laterremova\, will 
cause irre\'ersible' damage to sign ificant hiSlOric building 
m aterials. T he conttpt of complete invisibility, which 
necessitates hiding piping and ductwork within wall and 
floor systems, may not always l:x: appropria te for hislOric 
bui ldings because of the damage that often results. £\'el)' 
effort shou ld be made to stlect a mechanical system that will 
require the least intrusion into the historic fabric 0 1 the 
building and that can ~ updated or altered withou t m ajor 
intervention into the wall and floor systems. -nlese points 
should I)( considered when weighing the decision 10 replace a 
less than efficient exiting system with a costly new system. 
""hich may cause substant ial damage to tht' historic building 
materials and in turn may prO\'e inefficient in the fu ture. 

SUMMARY 

The primary focus of this brief has been to describe wa)'s to 
achieve the maximum energy savi ngs in historic buildings 
witho ut jeopardizing the a rchitectural , cultural and histori
cal qualities lor which the properties ha\'e been r«ognized. 
This can be accomplished thro ugh undertaking the passive 
measures and the " recommended" preserva tion retrofitting. 
Secondly. this brier has emphasized the benefi ts of u ndertak
ing the retrofi tting m easures in phases so tha t the actual 
energy savings anticipated from each retrofining measure 
can be realized. Thus, the "not recommended " re lTofining 
measures, with potential for damage or a lteration of historic 
building materials, would not have lObe undertaken . because 
the maximum feasib le savin~ would ha \"(" a lready been 
accomplished. 
Lastly, and perhaps most important, we m ust recogn ize that 
8 

the technologies o f reU"ofitting and weatherization are 
relatively new. Unfortunately, most current ~ch and 
product developmen t is directed toward "rut construction . It 
is hoped that reporu such as this, and the realizatio n that (ully 
50% of all construction in the United States n ow involves work 
on existing buildin~, will stimulate the developm ent of new 
products that can ~ used with little hesitation in historic 
buildings. Until that time, ownen of historic buildings can 
undertake the presen.·ation reuofitting meaSUT l"S recom
mended here and greatly reduce the energy u sed for heating 
and cooling. wi thout desuoying those historic and architectu
ral qualities that make the building worth)' o f preservation. 
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Dangers of Abrasive Cleaning 
to Historic Buildings 
Anne E. Grimmer 
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"The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the gentlest means possible. Sandblasting and other 
cleaning methods that will damage the hiSlOric building materials shaH not be undenaken. "-The Secretary o f the 
Interior's "Standards for Historic Preservation Projects." 

Abrasive cleaning methods are responsihle for causing a greilt 
deal of damage to historic building materials. To prevent 
indiscri minate use of these potentially harmful technique~. 

this brief has been prepared to explain ahrasive cleaning 
methods, how they can he physically and aesthetically de
structive to historic building materials. and why they generally 
are nOI acceptable preservation treatments for historic struc
tures. There are alternative. less harsh means of cleaning and 
removing paint and stains from historic buildings. However. 
careful test ing should preceed general cleaning to assure that 
the met hod selected will not have an adverse effect on the 
building materials. A historic building is irreplaceable. and 
should be cleaned using only the "gentlest means possible" 
to best preserve it. 

What is Abrasive Cleaning'.' 

Abrasive cleaning methods include all techniques that phys
ically abrade the building surface to remove soils. discolor
ations o r coatings. Such techniques involve the use of ce rtain 
mtJ/trials wh ich impact or abrade the surface under pressure. 
or abrasive tools and tquipmtnl. Sand. because it is readily 
available. is probably the most commonly used type of grit 
materiaL However. any of the following materials may be 
substituted fo r sand. and all can be classified as abrasive 
substances: ground slag or volcanic ash . crushed (pulverized) 
walnut or almond shells. rice husks. ground corncobs. ground 
coconut shells. crushed eggshells. silica flour. synthetic par
ticles, glass beads and micro·balloons. Even wa/a under pres
sure can be an abrasive substance. Tools and equipment that 
are abrasive to histo ric building mate rials include wire 

brushes . rotary wheels. power sanding disks and belt sande rs. 
The use of water in combination with grit may also be 

classified as an abrasive cleaning method. Depending on the 
manner in which it is applied. water may soften the impact 
of the grit. but water that is too highly pressurized can be 
very abrasive . There are basically two different methods 
which can be referred to as "wet grit:' and it is important to 
differentiate between the two. One technique involves the 
addition of a stream of water to iI regular sandblast ing noule , 
This is done primarily to cut down dust. and has ve r\' little. 
if any. effect on reducing the aggressiveness. or cutting act ion 
of Ihe grit particles. Wilh the second teChnique. a verv small 
amount of grit is added to a p ressurized water stream. Th is 
method may be controlled by regulating the amount of grit 
fed into the water stream. as well as the pressure of the wilter. 

Why Are Abrasive Cleaning Methods Used'.' 

Usuall y. an abrasive cleaning melhod is selected as an ex
peditious means of quickly removing years o f dirt accumu
lalion , unsightly stains. or deteriorating building fabric or 
finishes. such as stucco or paint . The fact thaI sandblasting 
is o ne of t he best known and most readily available building 
cleaning treatments is probably the major reason for its fre
quent use. 

Many mid-19th century brick buildings were painted im · 
mediately or soon after completion to protect poor qualit y 
brick or to imit ate another material. such as stone. Sometimes 
brick buildings were painted in an effort to produce what was 
considered a more harmonious relationship between a build
ing and its natural su rrou ndings. By the 187Us, brick buildings 

For salt by th e Super;ntendem of Dorum. nn. U ,$. GOVtmm.nl PMnUn, om~ 
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Abrashtly Ckantd vs. Untouched Brick, T'm brick ro ... hmlJl'J ... ith 
II common fll(lIde p'Ol'ide lin excdlfllt PUlnt uf rompamon "'hl'I1 (mil' 

ont' oflhe houses hm nenl sandblasled. fl (j C":", Ihm ,,/)'a.';' ·f MaIling. 
by ,emOl'lng Ihe OUlrr Jurfoa. hOJ lefllhr /)rick"'or~ un Ihe lefl 'o/t):/) 
and piliI'd , ... hlle thai un Ihr ,if-hi slllI t xhlnits an undamaged and 
relal/I'eiy smoOlh JurfIJ.('I' . 1'.'011' that Ihe anrasil'e cleaning has al.\(} 
remo" td a corrsider"hlr purlion nf Ilrt mOria, f rum Ihc jnintJ of Ihe 
bric!.; on lire fefl side. "'hirlr ... ill requi'e 'epointing, 

were often left unpainted a~ m~chanization in thl.' hril.:k in
dustry brought a cheaper pre~~I.'J hri(k and fa,hion decreed 
a ~udden preference for dark colnr~ . lIol.ll'\I.'r. it w'" ,till 
cu~tomary to paint brick of poorer quality for the additillnal 
protection the paint afforded 

It is a common 2Uth-centurv mi~conception that <III historic 
masonry building~ we re initi:tlly unpainted . If th~ intent (If 
a modern restor(l! ion i~ !O rdurn <I huildm),: to ib original 
appearance. remo\'al of the paint not only m,t~ \"Ie hi~!Oricall\' 
inaccurate. but abtl h:Jrmful. Many \,IJn huilding~ wae 
painted or stuccoed at some poinl tn (Ilrrl'ct re(urrin!! main· 
tenance problem, c;lu,,,,d h~ bult~ (on,1rUClion le~'hni4ue,. 

to hide <llter<lt i on~. or in an a!lcmpt til ,ol\"c mni,tuT!,' proh· 
lem~ . If thi~ i~ thc ca~c. removal (If p;lint or ,tucco may cau,", 
these problem, to reoccur. 

Another reason for p:J!01 remo\"<ll. p:Jriirul<nly in Teh,lhil
itation projecb. is to give the huilding a '"new image" in 
response to contempor:JrY d.:.,ign trend~ and \(I aur:Kt in\·,:~· 
tor~ or tenants. Thu~. it i~ nece,s<lry to {"()(l~idl'r the purpo,e 
of the intended ckaning:. While il i~ ckarly import anl to 
remove unsightl~ ~tain, . h.::t\'Y l'nCrU\tallon, of din. pcding 
paint or other surface coating ... il may not hc c4ually de,irao!e 
to remove pain! from a huilding which oTl!!inal1y wa., paintcd . 
Many hi~toric huilding~ which show onl.\" ,I ,light ,lmOUnl of 
~oil o r dis<:oloT:Jtion are much hcttl'r k'ft a, the~ aTC A lhin 
layer of soil i~ morc oftcn protcClivc of the hulldin),: fahric 
than it i~ harmful. and .,eldom dC1rach from the huiltlin{, 
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Abrading th~ Surfa't without Rtmovlng th~ Paint. Ev~n Ihough rhe 
tn/irt' ourer surfo('/' layer of th .. brick hill bren sandblasted off. SpOIS 
of pllinl sliIl ding 10 Ih .. masonn·. Sandhlasling Or other simi/ad\" 
abrasi,·t me/hods art' nOI always Q succesJ/,,1 means 0/ rtmo'-;n8 pui,,;. 

architectural and/or hi~toric chllracter. Too tho rough ckaning 
of a historic huilding may not only sacrific.: some of the huild
ing's character. but 1I1so. misguided cleaning effoT(., c:w c:Juse 
a great deal of damage to hislOric huilding f:Jhric. Unk.,., 
there ar.: stains. graffiti or dirt and pullution depo~it, which 
are destroying the building fabric. it i, generally preferah!..' 
to do as little cleaning liS pos~ihle. or to repaint where nec· 
essarv . It is import<lnt to rememher Ihat a historic huildinl! 
does 'not have to loo k a~ if it were newl~ constructed to o~' 
an lIf1racti\'e or ,ucce,sful rcstoration or rehahilitation proj, 
ect. For a mo re thorough explanat ion of the philosoph\ of 
cleaning historic huilding.., ).(.'c Prl',crv;ltion Brief., : No . 1 
" The Cle<lning <lnd W:l!erpwof CO:Jting of M:JI,nnry Build· 
ings:' by Rohert C. M:Jck. AlA. 

Problems of Abrasin Cleaning 

The crux of the problem is that abrasive cleaning is just thal
abrasive . An abrasiveh' cleaned historic structure rna\' be 
physicaUy as well as aesthetically damaged Atmtsi\'e methods 
"clean" by eroding dirt or pain!. bUI at the same lime thev 
also tend to erode the ~urface of the building material. In thrs 
way, abrasive cleaning is destructive and caU~5 irrevcnibk 
harm to the historic build ing fabric. If the fabric is brick. 
abrasive methods remove the hard. outer pTCllective surface. 
and therefore make Ihe hrick more susceptible 10 rapid weath, 
ering and dete rioration Grit hlasting may also increase the 
water permeahility of a brick wall The impact of the gnt 
particles tend~ to erode the hond he\ween the mortar and the 
brick. leaving cracks or enlarging exi~ting cracks where water 
can enter. Some types of stone develop a prOleCf i\(.' patina 
or "quarry crust " pMaliel to the worked surface (created hy 
the movement of moisture towards the oute r edge) . which 
also may be damaged by abrasive deaning. The rate at which 
the material suhsequently weather.; depends on the quality 
of the inne r surface that is exposed, 

Abrasive deaning can destroy. or suh5tantiall~' diminish. 
decorative detailing on bui ldings such as a molded hrickwork 
or architectural terra-cotla . ornamental carving on wood or 
stone. and evidence of historic craft techniques. such as 1001 
marb and other surface textures. In addition. perfeCfly sound 
and/or "tooled" mortar joints can he worn awa\ tw ahrasive 
techniques. This not only results in the loss o(hisioric crafl 
detailin!! but also requires repointing. a step involving con < 



siderable time. skill and expense. and which might not have 
heen necessilry had a gentler method heen chnsen. Em~ion 
and pitting of the huilding mater;al hy abrasive cleaning ere· 
ates a greater surfilce area on which dirt and pollutants col· 
lect . In Ihis sense. the huilding filhric "atlrilCls" more dirt. 
and will require more frequent cleilning in the future 

In addition to causing phy~ical and aesthetic harm to the 
historic fahric. there are seveml adverse environmental ef
fect s of dry ahrasive cleaning methods . Because of the friction 
caused hy the ahrasive medium hitting. the huilding fahric. 
these technique~ usually cre;tte a considerahle amount of 
dust. which is unhealthy. p'lrticularly to the operators of the 
abrasive equipment. It further pollute~ the environment 
around the joh site . and deposit~ dust on neighhoring build
ings. parked \"ehicle~ and nearhy trees and shruhhery. Some 
adjacent materials not intended fo r abrasive treatment such 
as wood or glass. may also be damaged hecause the equipment 
may be difficult to regulate. 

Wet grit methods. while eliminating dust. deposit a messy 
slurry on the ground or olher ohjects surrounding the ba\e 
of the building . In co lder climates where there is the threat 
of frost. any wet cleaning process applied to historic masonry 
st ructures must be done in warm weather. allowing ample 
time for the wall to dry OUI thoroughly before cold weather 
sets in. Waler which remains and freezes in crack~ and open
ings of the masonry surface eventually may lead to spalling. 
High-pressure wet cleaning mav force an inordinate amount 
of water into the walls. affecti'ng interior materials such as 
plaster or joist ends. as well as metal building components 
within the walls. 

Var iable Factors 

The greatest problem in developing practical guidelines for 
cleaning any historic building is the large numher of varia hie 
and unpredictable facto rs involved. Beca use these variables 
make each cleaning project unique. it is difficult to establish 
speci fic standard~ at this time . This is particularl\' true of 
abrasive cleaning methods because their inherent' potential 
for causing damage is mult iplied by the fo!lowing factors: 
- the type and condition of the material being cleaned: 
- the size and sharpness of the grit particles or the mechan -

ical equipment: 
- the pressure with which the abrasive grit or equipment IS 

applied to the building surface: 
- the skill and care of the operator: and 
- the constancy of the pressu re on all surfaces during the 

clean ing proce~s. 

Micro-Abrasi~~ C5raning. This small. pl'ncil-siud micro·ab ,asi,'1' unil 
is !<Std by .Jomf musl' um CQn.ltrl'alOrj 10 ell'un small ohVe/s. ThiJ 
par/ieula' micro·ab,asi, ·t Uri/I is operwed .. ·,Ihin Ihe confines of a box 
(opproximolt ly 2 cuhic ftn of sport!. hUI a similo' and sfiKhlll' lar~rr 
unit may be ILItd {or eltanin/i IU'Iit'r pinl's o{ sculplU'f". or U'f"U.\ of 
archiuctu,al dl'tailing on a buildln/i . El"m a prrHU" drullin" IInillili.< 
small is capable of uodinli a surfurt. and mIDI he rartfully ((mrmllrd. 

"Lint Drop ." Evm Ihough Int opnalO, of Inl' sandblasling equipmtnr 
is flanding on a laddt r /0 'each Inl' night'r u nions of Iht wall. il is 5Iill 
almosl imp0.Jsihlr to ha", IOral rOIl/,ul (/I'n Ihe preSSll'l'. The p,tJSU'1' 
of Ihe sand hillmli rlrt 10"'1" pOf/ion of Ihr "'011 "'ill slill hI' ",ewer 
than that ahu .... •. h,callse of Ihe "Iinr dmp" ,n IIII' dilllw("c from the 
p'essu" sou,et' /0 rlre n(J~~le. tHuli1i Milk,! 

Pressure: The damaging effects of mosl of the variahle factors 
involved in abrasive cleaning are self evident. However. the 
matter of pressure req uires further explanation. In cleaning 
specifications. pressure is gene rally abbreviated a~ "psi" 
(pounds per square inch ). which technically refers to t he "tip" 
pressure. or the amount of pressure at the nozzle of the blast
ing apparatus . Sometime., "psig:' or pressure at the gauge 
(which may be many feet away. at the other end of the hose). 
is used in place of "psi:' These terms are ohen incorrectl,· 
used interchangeably. . 

Despite the apparent care taken tw most arch itects and 
building cleaning contractors to prepare specifications for 
pressure cleaning which will not cau~e harm to the delicate 
fabric of a historic huilding. it is ve ry difficult to ensure that 
the same amour.t of pressurl' i ~ applied to all part s of the 
building. For example. if the operator of Ihe pre~5ure equip· 
ment stands on the ground wh ile cleaning a t ..... o-stor\" struc
ture. the amount of force reaching the first stOT\· ·will he 
greater than that hilling the second ~tor~. even if th e' operator 
stands on scaffolding ~r in a cherry picker. hecau~e of the 
"li ne drop" in the distance from the pressure source to the 
nozzle . Although technically it may be possible to prepare 
cleaning specifications ..... ith tig.ht control ~ that would elimi· 
nate all hut a small margin of error. it may not he easy to 
find professional cleaning firms willing to work u nder such 
restrictive conditions. The fact is that many professional 
building.cleaning firm~ do nOl really understand the extreme 
delicacy of historic huilding fahric. and how it differs from 
modern co nstruction miltcriah. Con~equl'ntly. t hey ma\ ac-
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cept building cleaning projects for ..... hich they have no ex
perience, 

The amount of pressure used in any kind of cleaning treat
ment which involves pressure. whether it is dry or wet grit . 
chemicals or JUSt plain water . is crucial to the outcome of the 
cleaning project. Unfortunately. no standards have been es
tablished for dete rmining the correct pressure for cleaning 
each of the many historic building materials which would not 
cause harm . The considerahle discrepancy hetween the way 
the building cleaning. industry and architectural consenlators 
define ·· high" and ··Iow·· pressu re cleaning plays a significant 
role in the difficult y of creating standards. 

Nonhutoricllndustria/ : A representative of the building clean
ing industry might consider '· high·· pressure water cleaning 
to ~ anythlOg over 5.000 psi. or even as high as IOJX(J to 
15.000 psi! Water under this much pressure may be necessa ry 
to clean industrial structures or machinery. but would destroy 
most historic building materials . Industrial chemical cleaning 
commonly utilizes pressures between I ,(xx) and 2.500 psi. 

Sp.llinC Bridt. Th is soIl. tarly /9,h·untur.,· brick "'as sa"dhlQSltd in 
Iht I960J: cOflStqutnll.\·. srl~rt spalllflg hao; rrsulltd. Somt b,irh haw' 
illm051 10101/1' dl5inltg,a/rd. ilnd "'III t\~nlllal,," ha\·t 10 bt "plaud. 
(Room S, GambltJ . 

H uror;c: Bv cOntrast. conscientious dry or wet abrasive clean
ing of a historic structure would be conducted within the 
range of 2() to lOll psi at a range of 3 to 12 inches. C leaning 
at this low pressure requires the use of a \'ery fine 00 or 0 
mesh grit forced through a noule with a 'I. inch opening. A 
similar. even more delicate method being adopted hy an'hi
tectural conservators uses a micro·abrasive grit on small. 
hard-to-dean areas of carved. cut or molded ornament on a 
building fat;ade . Originally developed by museum conse rva
tors for deaning sculpture. this technique may employ glass 
~ads. micro· balloons. or another type of micro-abrasive 
gently powered at approximately 40 psi by a very smal l. al
most pencil-l ik e pressure instrument. Although a sligh tly 
larger pressure instrument may be used on historic buildings. 
this technique still has limited practical applicability on a large 
scale building cleaning project because of the cost and the 
relat ively few technicians competent to handle the task . In 
general. architect ural conservators have dete rmined t hat only 
through very controlled conditions can most historic building 
material be abrasi \'ely cleaned of soil or pai nt without meas
urable damage to the surface or profile of the substrate. 

Yet some professional cleaning companies which sepcialize 
in cleaning historic masonry buildings U!>l.' chemicals and water 
at a pressure of approximately 1.500 psi. while other cleaning 
firms recommend lower pressures ranging from 200 to 800 psi 
for a similar project. An architectural conservator might de
cide. afln 1(5rinl:. that some historic structures cou ld be 
cleaned properly using a moderate pressure (20H-60IJ psi). or 
even a high pressure (600-1HUII psi) water rinse . Howe\·er. 
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cleaning historic buildings under such high pressure should 
be conSide red an exception rather than thc rule. and would 
require I'try cartfu/ testing and supervision to assure that the 
historic su rface materials could withstand the pressure with
out gouging. pitting o r loosening. 

These differences in Ihe amount of pressure used by com· 
mercial or industrial building cleaners and architectural con
servators point to one of the main problems in using abrasive 
means 10 dean histo ric buildings: misunderstanding of the 
potentially fragile natu re of historic building materia ls . There 
is no one cleaning formula or pressure suitable for all situa
tions. Decisions regarding Ihe proper cleaning proces~ for 
historic structu res can be made only after careful analysis of 
the building fabric . and testing. 

How Building Materials React 10 Abrasive Cleaning 
Methods 

Brick and Archltedural Terra·Cotta: Abrasive blasting does 
nOI affeCI all building materials to the same degree . Such 
techniques quite logically cause greater damage to softer and 
more porous materials. such a5 brick or architectural terra
coila. When these mate rials are cleaned abrasively. the hard . 
outer layer (closest to the heat of the kiln) is eroded. leaving 
the soft. inner core exposed and susceptible \0 accelerated 
weathering . Glazed architectural terra-cotta and ceramic ve
neer have a baked-on glaze which is also easily damaged by 
abrasive cleaning . Glazed archi teclual terra-cotta was de
signed for easy maintenance . and generally can be cleaned 
using detergent and WOller : but chemicals or steam may be 
needed to remove more persistenl stains. Large areas of bTlCk 
or archi tectural terra-Calla which have been painted are best 
left painted . or repainted if neces~ry . 

Plasler and Stuc:co: Plaster and st ucco are types of masonr~' 
finish materials Ihat are softer than brick or terra·colla; If 
treated abrasively these ma terials will simply di ~i ntegrate . 
Indeed. when plaster or stucco is treated abrasi\"e l~· it is usu
ally with the intention of removing the plaster or stucco from 
whatever base material o r substrate it is covering. Ob\'iousl\' . 
such abrasive techn iques should not be applied to clean sound 
plaster or stuccoed walls. o r decorative plaster wall surface~ . 

Building Stones: Building stones are CUI from the three main 
categories of natural rock : dense. igneous rock such as gran· 
ite: sandy, sedimentary rock such as IimeslOne (lr sandstone : 
and crystalline, metamorphic rock such as marble. A~ op-

1I!tr:-: _ ~" ". ~ ~ ... ~.' .. 
Abruin Ckanlnc 01' T~ Granltt. Evrn Ih il (artlul/.I· co,lIfol/td 
..... tl g,i( ' blasli"R has trastd I·trlirallooling morb i" Ih~ rUI !l,o"i/t 
bloch 0" Ih r Itll . Nm emly haof Ihr moling hr~" dtS/m.I·~d, hili Ihf 
damagtd 511mt 5urlau is "0'" morr .(u_lr~plibir 10 arrtltralfd .. ·tUII,· 
tri"g . 



posed 10 kiln-dried masonry materials such as hrick and ar
ch it ect ural terra -CO lta . building stone~ ar~ gl."neral1~ 
homogeneous in character at Ihe time of a huilding"~ con· 
struction. However , as the stone is exposed to weathering 
and en\'ironmental pollut.ants. the surface may hecome fria· 
ble . or may develop a protective skin or patina . The .. e outer 
surfaces are very susceptihle to damage hy abrasivc or im
proper chemical clea ning. 

Building stones are frequently CUt into ashlar hlocks or 
"dressed " with tool mark s that give the building surface a 
specific texture and contribute to its histor ic character as 
much as ornately carved decoratl\'e stonework . Such detailing 
is easily damaged b)' ahrash'e cleaning techniques: the pattern 
of tooling or cu ning is erased. and the crisp lines of mOldings 
or carving are worn o r pitted . 

Occasionally, ;t may be possible to clean small areas of 
rough..cut granite . limestone or sand~tone ha\'ing a heavy dirt 
encrustation by using the "wet grit'" method . whereby a small 
amount o f abrasive material is injected into a controlled. 
pressurized water stream. Howeve r. thi~ technique req uires 
very careful supervision in order to prevent d<lmage to the 
slone . Po lished or honed marhle or granite should m'l"t'r he 
treated abrasivelv. as the abrasion would remove the fini sh 
in much the way 'glass would he etched or '"frosted'" hy such 
a process . It is generally preferahle 10 underctean. as tou 
strong a cleaning procedure will erode the stone. exposing 
a ncw and increased surface area 10 collect atmospheric mois
ture and dirt. Removing paint. stain~ or graffiti from most 
types of stone may be accomplished by a chemical treatment 
carefully selected to beSt handle the remo\'al of the particular 
type of paint or slain without damaging the stone. (See section 
on the '"Gentlest Means Possible") 

Abrul .. r Clunlng or Wood. Th is 'O"Omifn ",·indo ... sill. molding and 
pilnfling hal" bun sandblaslrd /0 "mo.·, la.I·"s of painl irt Ill f rr· 
habi/ilallon of IlIiJ rommfrcia{ buildl'lg. Nm ort/" IS .lOm, paml SliII 
rmlHdd,d irt crarles and ( ' '''ius of Ill f ",·ood,,·ork. hUI mo" imp/If' 
{Dn/I..-. grll blasllng hDs DC/uall.,· "odfd Ihf Summfr .... ·ood. 1'1 ,!f,o 
rDising Ih, gram. Dnd "sullirtg in a rough su'fD(' 

Wood: Most types of wood used for buildings are sof!. fihrous 
and porous. and ar~ particularly susceptible to d<lm<lge by 
abrasive cleaning. Because the summer ..... ood between the 
lines of the grain is softer than the grain itself. it will be worn 
away by abras iv~ blasting or power tools. leaving an uneven 
surface with the grain raised and often fra yed or " fuzzy:' 
Once this has occurred. it is almost impossible to achieve a 
smooth surface again except by extensive hand sa nding. which 
is expensive and will quickly negate any costs saved earlier 
by sandblasting. Such harsh cleaning treatment also obliter
ates historic tool marks. fine carvi ng and detailing. which 
pr~cludes its use on any interior or exterior \Irp'oodwork which 
has been hand planed . milled or ca .... ·ed. 
Metals: Lik~ stone . metals are another group of building 
mate rials which vary considerably in hardness and durabi lity . 
Softer meta ls which are used architecturally. such as tin . zinc. 
lead . cop~ r or aluminum. generally shou ld not be cleaned 
abrasively as the process deforms and destroys the original 
surface texture and appearanc~. as well as the <lcquired pa· 
tina . Mu ch applied architectural metal work used on historic 
buildings-tin. zinc, lead and copper-is often quite thin and 
soft, and therefore susceptible to denting and pining. Gal
vanized sheet metal is especially vulnerable. as abrasive treat
menl would wear away the protective galvanized layer. 

In the late 19th and early 20th centuri~s. these metals were 
often CUI. pressed or ot herwise shaped from sheets of metal 
into a wide variety of practical uses such as roofs. guners and 
nashing, and fa~ade ornamentation such as corn ices. fri ezes. 
dormers. panels. cupolas. oriel windows. etc . The architec· 
ture of the 19205 and 19305 made use of metals such as 
chrome . nickel alloys. aluminum and stainless steel in dec· 
orative exterior panels. windo ..... frames. and doo .... "avs. Harsh 
abrasive blasting would deSiroy the origina l su rface fini sh of 
most of these metals. and would increase Ihe possiblitr of 
corrosion . 

However. conse .... ·ation specialists are now employing a 
sensitive technique of glass bead peening to clean some o f 
the harder metals. in particular large bronze Outdoor sculp
ture . Very fine (75--115 micron) glass beads are used OIt a 10,", 
pressure of 60 to 80 psi. Because these gJa~s beads are com
pletely spherical. ther are nu sharp edges to cut the surface 
of th~ metal. After cleaning. these st atues undergo a lengthy 
process of poliShing. Coatings are applied which prOlect the 
surface from corrosion. but the\' must be renewed even' :\ 10 

5 years. A similarly delicate deaning technique empioying 
glass beads has been used in Europe to clean historic masonn 
structures without causing damage . But at this time the pr~. 
ess has not been tested suffici entl \' in the United S(<Ite~ t(1 
recommend it as a building conser~' ation measure . 

Sometimes a very fine smooth sand is used at a low pressu re 
to clean or remove paint and corrosion from copper nashin!! 
and othe r metal building components. Restoration a rchitecl~ 
recently fo und that a mixture of crushed walnut shclb and 
COp~r slag at a pressure of approximat~ly 100 ~i was the 
only way to r~mo\'e corrosion successfulh' from a mid- illth 
centu ry Ierne-coated iron foof. Metal cleaned in this manner 
must be painted immediately to pre\'ent rapid rccurrence of 
corrosion. It is thought that these methods "work harden'" 
the surface by compn:ssinp. the outcr laver . and actuatl \" moll\" 
be good for the surface of the metal. But the extremeh' «Im'
plex nature and the time required h~' such pmcesses m<lke it 
very expensive and impractical for large·scale use at thi ~ time . 

Cast and wrought iron architel'1ural ~lements may he gently 
sandblasted or abrasi\'ely cleaned using a ..... ire hrush to re
move layers of paint . rust and corrosion . Sandhlasting wa~ . 
in fact , developed originally as an efficient maintenance PHI' 
cedure fo r engineering and industrial structures and hean 
machinery-iron and steel bridges. machine tool framc~. en', 
gine frames, and railroad rolli ng stock-in order to cle<ln and 
prepare them for rep<linting . Because iron is hard. its surfOlCt'. 
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which is naturitlh ~(Imt:" hiu une\'en . will not he n0t in"ith!\' 
damaged hy conirolkd (lhra ~ ion . Such treatml'nt wilt. ho\\'
ever . result in a small amou nt of pitting. But thi ~ slight ahr'l· 
sian create~ a good surfllce for pll int. ~ince the iron mu~t he 
repainted immediately to pre\'ent corro~ion . Any anril,i\"( 
clea ning of metal hui lding comronent~ will ,11,.0 remove the 
caulking fr om j(lint ~ and around other o~ning .. . Such <Hca~ 
must he recau lked quickly tn preve nt mOl~t ure from enwring 
and ru st ing the metal. o r cau~ i ng. deteriorat ion of other huild· 
ing fahric inside the structure . 

Wben is Abrasivt Cleanin~ Ptrmissible? 

For the mOSt part. ahrasi\'e clean ing is dest ructive to hisloric 
building materials . A limited numher of special cases have 
been explained when it ma~· he appropriate. if supervised by 
a skilled conservator. to U~ a delicate ahrasi\'e technique on 
some historic building mat erials. The type of "wet grit" clean 
ing which involves a small llmount of grit injected into a 
stream of low pressure water may be used on small areas of 
stone masonry ( i.e . . rough cut limestone. sandstone or un 
polished granit e) . wh ere milder cleaning methods have not 
been tota lly succes~ful in removing harmfu l deposits of dirt 
and poll utants. Such areas may include slOne window sills. 
the taps o f cornices or column ca pitab. or other detai led a reas 
of the fiH;ade . 

This is still an abrasive technique . and without proper cau
tion in hitndling . it can he }IISI as harmflll 10 Ihe blll'fding 
surfact' as any otlter ahrasiL'r dran ing mrthod. Thus. the de
cision to use t h i ~ type of " wet gri,., process should be made 
only aft er consul ta tion with an expe rienced building con
servator. Remembe r thaI it U I'U )' lime consuming and rx
prnsi! '(' to lise any ahrasil'(' Il'chn iqllr on a hiswric bllilding 
in slich a rnanflU Ihat il dot's nOI callSi' harm 10 thi' of 1m [rlJ!!i/r 
and f rioMI' hllilding motrria/s. 

At this time . and o nl\' under certai n circumstances. abrasive 
cleaning meth(lds may he used in the rehabilitation of inte rior 
space~ of warehouse or indust ria l buildings for contemporary 
uses . 

Interior spaces of factories o r warehouse struct ures in which 
the masonry or pla~te r ~urface~ do not ha\'e significant design. 
detaihng. tOOling o r fin i~h. and In which wooden architectural 
features are not finished. molded. bCilded or worked by hand . 
may be cleaned abrasively in o rder to remMe layers of paint 
and industrial discolorations such as smoke. soot. etc . It is 
expected aft er such treatmenllhat brick surfaces witt he rough 
and pitted . and wood will be somewhat frayed or ··fu zzy" 

Ptnnisslb~ Abraslvt C~."lnK. In aecordaner wilh lhr Srerr/ar.,· af 
lhr In lrriar'J GU1delines for RdLabililalion Pro)e"s. il may br or· 
erpllJblr /() usr ahraSIL·r IrrhniqurJ In elran an mdus/rial inlrrior spacr 
jurh Illlhol iIIUSlralrd hrrr. hrrauu Ihr masonr.,· surfart'~ du nOI ha,·c 
significarr/ drIign. dtllJilm/:. /ooling ur finish. and /hl' wu{)dt'n arrhi· 
ltc/ural f ralUrtJ arl' nn! finishl'd. mo/dl'd. hradl'd (lr H'orkl'd h.1" hand. 
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with raised wood grain . The!>e nonsignifica nt surfaces will be 
damaged and have a ro ughened texture . but because Ihey are 
interior elements. they will not be su bject to further deteri . 
oration caused by weathering. 

Historic Intedors Ihllt Should Not Be Cleaned Abrash'ely 

Those instances (~nerally industrial and some commercial prop
enies). when it may be aco:ptable to use an abrasive treatment 
on the interior of historic structures have been described. But for 
the majority of historic buildings. the Secretary of the Interior'S 
Guidelines for Rehabiljwlion do not recommend "changing the 
texture of exposed wooden architectural features (including struc
tural members) and masonry suna~ through sandblasting or use 
of other ab~ve techniques to r~mO\'e paint. discolorations and 
plaster. ... 

Thus. it is not acceptable to clean abrasively interiors of 
historic r~siden tial and commercia l properties which have fin. 
ishtd interior spaces feat uring milled woodwork such as 
doors. window and door mOldings. wainscoting . stair balus· 
trades and mantelpieces . Even the most modest histo ric hOUJi' 
interior. alt hough it may no t feat ure elaborate detailing. con· 
tains plaster and woodwo rk that is architecturally s ignificant 
to the origi nal design and fun ction of the house. Abrasive 
cleaning o f such an interio r would be destructive to the his
toric integri ty of Ihe bu ilding. 

Abrasive cleaning is also impractical. Ro ugh surfaces of 
abrasivel y cleaned wooden e lements are hard to keep clean. 
It is a lso difficult to seal. pain! or maintain Ihese surfaces 
wh ich can be splintery and a problem to the building"s oc
cupants . The fo rce of abrasive blast ing may cause grit par
t icles 10 lodge in cracks of wooden elements. which will be 
a nuisance as the grit is loose ned by vibrations and gradually 
sifts out. Removal of plaster will reduce Ihe therma l and 
insulat ing \'a lue of the walls. Interior brick is usuallv soft er 
than exterior brick. and gen~rally of a poorer qua lit y. Re
moving surface plaster from such brick bv abrasive means 
o ften exposes gaping mort ar join ts and mismatched or re
paired brickwork which was ne\'cr intended to show. The 
resulting bare brick wall may require repointing . often dif
fi cul t to match . It also may be necessary to apply a transparent 
surface coating (or sealer) in order to prevent the morta r and 
brick from " dusting." However. a sealer may not only change 
the color of the brick. but may also compound any existing 
moistu re problems by res tr icting the normal evaporation of 
wate r vapor from th l.' masonr~' surface. 

"Gentlest Means Possible" 

There are alternat ive means of removing din. stai ns and paint 
from historic bu ilding surfaces th at can be recomme nded as 
more effi cie nt and le~~ destructive than ahra~ive techniques. 
The '"gentlest means po~s i hJe" of removing dirt from a huild· 
ing surface can !"Ie achie\'ed by usi ng a low·pressu re ..... ater 
wash. scrubbing a Tl~a~ o f more pe rsi!>lent gn me with a natural 
brist le (never metal) hru~h . Steam cleaning Ciln a lso he used 
dh:c ti v~ly to clea n some historic building fa!"lric . LOIlo-pres
sure water o r steam will ~oft l'n thl' dirt ilnd cause Ihc deposib 
to ri~ to the surface . where the\' can be washed awa\·. 

A third clean ing teChnique whIch may he recommended to 
'~move dirt . as well as stains. graffit i o r pa int . in volves the 
u~ of commer i c all~' availahle chemical cleaners or paint re
movers. which. when applied to masonr~.loo~n or dbsohe 
th~ dirt or stains. These cleaning agents may be used in com
bination with water or steam . followed b\' a clear water wash 
10 remove. the residue of dirt and the chemical clea ners from 
the masonry. A natural hristle brush may also facil ita tc this 
type of chemica ll y assisted cleaning . particularly in area~ of 
heavy dirt deposil ~ or stains . and a w(loden scraper can he 



00 not Abrasi,·t h· Cln n ttlnt Inltriors. MOSI his/orit ' rsidrl1lilll ul1d 
somr c:ommrrc:/II ; lI1/r"o, SpilUS t 011111111 ftnrshtd plllS/f' ol1d " 'ondl'l1 
r/rmrn/J such lIS Ihis SIll;' bllluslflldl' IIl1d panl'/in~ " 'hith fOlllrlhwt 
ro Ihl' hUlo,it IIl1d lI,thi/f"Ufill tha,oclI" oflhl' JlrUtlU,I'. Suth lIl /fmm 
should nOI IH subjl'r/fd 10 ob,flli"f l«hniqul's for Ihl' PU'POSf of 
, tmOl.ing plIlI1l. dirt. dlStofo'alion 0 ' plos"" 

usdul in removing thick encrustations of soot. A limewash 
or absorbent talc. whiling or cllly poultice with a soh'ent Clln 
be used effectively to draw out salts or stains from the sur f<l ce 
of the se lected areas of a building fa"ade. It is almoS! im
possible to remove paint from masonry surface~ without cau~· 
ing some dam age to the masonry . and it IS be~t to le<lve the 
surfaces as the\" are or repaint them if necessar\, . 

Some ph\,sicist s are experiment ing with the use of pubed 
laser beams and xenon nash lamp~ for cleaning histoTlc m<l' 
sonry surfaces. At thi~ time it is a slo.., ... exrensive cleaning 
method . but its imtial succes~ indicate~ thai it may han: lln 
increaSingly Important role in the future. 

There are many chemical paint remover~ which. when "P
plied 10 painted wood . soften and dissolve the paint so thllt 
it can be scraped o ff by hand . Peeling paint can be rcmo\ed 
from wood by hand scraping imd sllnding . P:micul:.Hly thICk 
layers of paint ma~' he soflened with II hea t gun or hellt pIalI.'. 
providing appropriate precautions llre taken. llnd the pllint 
film scraped off by hand . Too much heat llpplied to the same 
spot can burn the wood . and the fumes caused by burning 
paint are dangerous to inhllle. and can he explo~ive . Fur
the rmore. the hot aIr from heal gun~ can ~tart fire~ in Ihe 
building cavity . Thu~. adequ ate \'entilatifln is imp<~rt<tnt wh ... n 
using a heat gun o r heat plate. a~ well a~ when USIn!! a chem
ical st ripper. A torch or open flllme should nevcr he u~ed . 

Preparations ror Cleaning: It cannot be ove rempha,ized th<ll 
all of these cleaning methods must be approached with cau-

lion . When using any flf the~e procedu re~ which in\"olve water 
or (lther liquid cleaning agent!> on ma~nry. it is imperatl\c 
that all openi ng~ be tightly covered. and all crack' or join" 
be ..... 1.'11 pointed in o rder to avoid the dllnger of ..... atcr pen
etrating the bui lding's fa,ade. a circumstance which might 
result in se rious moist ure related problems such a~ efflflre~
cenet: andlor subflorescence . Any time water i ~ u!oCd on mll 
son ry as a cleaning agent. e ither in ih pure stlltC or in 
combination with chemical cleaners. it is "ery important that 
the ..... o rk be done in warm Welliher when there is no danger 
of frost fo r ~ve ral mont hs. Otherwise ..... ater whIch ha' pen
etrated the ma!.Onry may freeze . e"entullily cau~ing th.: ~ur
face o f the building to crack and spall. ..... hich mll~' create 
another conserva tion problem more se rious to the hl'lli th of 
the building than dirt . 

Each kind of masonry has a unique compositi(ln and reaCh 
differently wilh various chemiClll cleaning ,uh,tance~ . Wllier 
andlor chemicals may int erllct ..... ith minerab in stone and 
cause new types of 5t'ains to leach OUI fO the surfilcc imme
diately. or more gradually in a dclllyed rellction . Wh<lt mlly 
be a safe and effective cleaner for ceTlllin stain on one tvpc 
of stone. may leave unattractive d i,colorat ion~ on another 
stone. or tOlii ll y di ssolve a third tyre. 

Testing : Cleaning historic huilding mat erials. pllTlicularl~ 
masonry , is a technically complex ~uhject. and thu~. should 
never be done without expe.f{ comultat ion <lnd Ie,'ing . No 
clea ning project should be undertaken without fir,t appl ying 
the inte nded cleaning agent to II representiltive teM plilch 
area in an inconspicuou, location on Ihc huilomg \urf;lCe . 
The test patch o r patche~ should he allo .... ed Itl weather fllr 
a period of time. preferably th rough a complele '-Cll,onal 
cycle. in o rder 10 determine thai thl' cleaned area ..... ill not he 
advcrsel,· affected b~ wet o r freezing weather or an~ h~-pHld
ucts of the clellning procel>~ . 

MiliRaling tht Efff'Cts or Abrasi~'e Cleaning 

There are certain restoralion measu res which can be adopted 
to help preserve a historic build ing exterior which has been 
damaged by abra~ive methods. Wood that has heen ~llnd
blasted will exhihit a frayed or "fuzzed" surface. or a harder 
wood will have an exaggerated raised grain . The only ..... ay to 
remove this rough surfllce o r to smoot h the grain is hy la
borious sanding . Sandblasted wood. untes~ it h<ls been ex
tenSively sanded. serves ilS a dustcatcher. will weather faster. 
and will present a con tinuing and ever worse ning maintenance 
problem . Such wood , afte r sanding. should be painted or 
give n a clea r surface coating to protect the ..... ood . and allow 
for somewhat easie r maintenance . 

There are few successful presen'ative treatments that ma~' 
be applied to grit-blasted exterior maS()nry . Harder. denser 
stone may have suffered o nly a los~ of crisp edges or 1001 
mllrks. or other indication~ of craft technique If the ~\Onl' 
has a compact and unifo rm compo~i tion. il should continue 
to weather wi th little addit ional deterioration. But some tyres 
of sa ndstone . marble and limestone ..... ill wea ther <It an ac
celerated rate once their prot.:ctive " quarry crust"· or patina 
has been removed . 

Softer Iype~ (If masonry . particula rly brick and architectural 
terra-cott a. are the mestl ikely to req uire some remedial treat
ment if they have heen abrasi\'ely cleaned. Old brick . hemg 
esse nt ia lly a soft . baked clay product. i ~ greatl~ suscepll hlc 
to increased delerioration when its hard. oute r skin i ~ re
moved th rough ahrasive techniques. Th is problem can be 
minimized hy painting the hrick . An alte rnat ive i~ 10 treat it 
with a clea r sea ler or su rface coating hUI this will givl' the 
masonry a glo~sy or shin~' look. It is usually preferable to 
paint the hrick rather thlln to apply II transparent se aler sincl' 
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HllUIrds 01 SIIndblulinll and Sulfa« Coalinll, 111 o~dr~ /0 "p~olrr'" 
If/is hrarill' sandhllHlrd hflrl. , a dror sur/ocr roolillg or sralrr " '<1J 

oppltrd. Bt"("owr Ihr OU /rmpr,alu,r "'as 100 rold al Ihr limr of op· 
pliralicm. Ihr srolrr follcd '" dr.r proprrl.r. dripping in pious. and 
g" 'J1I~ /hr /",cli. surfocr a r/nudy opprurunrr. 

sealers reduce the transpiration o f moisture . allowing salts 10 
crystallize as suhnorescence that e\'entually spalls the brick . 
If a hrick surface has been ~ extensively damaged by abrasive 
cleani ng. and weathering that spalling has already begun , it 
rna\' be nece ssa ry 10 co\"er the walls with Stucco. if it will 
adhere. 

Of course. the application of paint. a clear surface coating 
(sealer) . or stucco to deteriorating masonry means thai the 
historical appearance will be sacrificed in an attempt 10 con· 
serve the histo ric building milterials. However. the original 
color anci texture will have been changed already by the ah
rasi\"(' treatment. AI thi ~ point it is more important to try to 
preserve Ihe hrick . and there is little choice but to protect it 
from "dusting"' or spalling 100 rapidly. As a last resort . in 
the case of seve rely spalling brick. there may be no option 
but 10 replace the brick-a difficult . expensive (panicularly 
if custom·made reproduction brick is used ). and lengthy proc
ess. As described earlier. sandblasted interio r brick work , 
while no t subject to change of weather. may require the ap
plication of a transparent surface coating or painting as a 
maintenance procedure to contain loose mortar and brick 
dusl. (See Presen'alion Briefs: No . I for a more thorough 
discussion of coatings. ) 

Metals. othe r than cast or wrought iron. that have been 
pitted and dented by harsh ahrasi\"e blasti ng usually cannot 
be smoothed OUI. Although fillers may be satisfaclory for 
smoothing a pai nted surface. exposed metal that has been 
damaged usually ..... ill have to be replaced. 
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Summary 

Sandblasting or other abrasive methods of cleaning or pa int 
removal are by their nature destructive 10 historic bui lding 
materials and should not be used on historic buildings except 
in a few well-monitored instances. There are exceptions when 
ce Tla; n types of abrasive cleaning may Ix pe rmissible, but 
only if conducted by a t rained consef'/ator. and if cleaning 
is necessary for the pre~rvation of the historic st ructure. 

There is no one fo rmula that will be suitable for cleaning 
all histuric building, surface~. Although there are many com
merical cleaning products and methods available. it is im
possible to state definitively which of these will be the most 
effective without causing harm to the building fabric. It is 
o ft en difficult to identify ingredients or their proportions con
tained in cleaning products: consequently it is hard to predict 
how a product will react 10 the building mat erials to be 
cleaned . Similar uncertanities affect the outcome of other 
cleaning methods as the)' arc applied to historic bui lding 
materials. Further advances in understanding the complex 
nature of the many variahles of the cleaning techniques rna}' 
someday prm'ide a bener and si mpler solution to t he prob, 
lems. But until that time. the proces~ of cleaning historic 
buildings must be approached with caul ion through trial and 
error. 

It is im portant 10 remember that historic building materiab 
are neither indestructible. nor are they rene ..... able. They must 
be treated in a responsible manner. which may mean linle 
or no cleaning at all it they are to be presen 'ed for future 
generations to enjoy. If it is in the t-oest interest of the building 
10 clean ;1. then it sho uld be done " using the gentlest means 
possible . ,. 

Weiss. Norman R. "Cleanin!! of Bu il din~ Exterior~ : Prohlem, and 
Procedures of Dill Reml,,"a l.·· Trritn%gr /Ind COlI.!r,,·oll(JII . 
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The windows on many historic buildings are an important 
aspect of the architectural character of those buildings. 
Their design . craftsmanship, or other qualities may make 
them worthy of preservation. This is self-evident for or
namental windows. but it can be equally truE' for 
warehouses or factories where the windows may be the 
most dominant visual element of an otherwise plain 
building (see figure 1). Evaluating the significance of 
these windows and planning for their repair or replace
ment can be a complex process involvi ng both objective 
and subjective considera ti ons. The Secretary of the /n
teriors Standards for Rehabilitation . and the accompany
ing guidelines. call for respecting the significance of 
original materials and features. repairing and retaining 
them wherever possible. and when necessary. replacing 
them in kind. This Brief is based on the issues of 
significance and repair which are implicit in the standards. 
but the primary emphasis is on the technical issues of 
planning for the repair of windows including evaluation 
of their physical condition. techniques of repair. and 
design considerations when replacement is necessary . 

Fjgur~ 1. Windows are frequMtly important visual focal points. np..ria/
lyon simple facadrs surh as th is mill building. Replacement of thr mult i· 
pane windows hrre with larger panes muM dramat ically (h"lIg" th" "p . 
pearallrr of the bu,lding. Thr areaS of mi5sing windows com,ey the im· 
pression of such a change. Photo: /01,,, T Lowe 

Preservation 
Briefs: 9 
The Repair of 
Historic Wooden Windows 

Much of the technical section presents repair techniques as 
an instructional guide for the do-it-yourselfer. The infor
mation will be useful, however. for the architect. contrac
tor. or developer on large-scale projects. It presents a 
methodology for approaching the evaluation and repair of 
existing windows. and considerati ons for replacement, 
from which the professional can develop alternatives and 
specify appropriate materials and procedures . 

Architectural or Historical Significance 
Evaluating the arch itectural or historical significance of 
windows is the first step in planning for window treat
ments. and a general understanding of the function and 
history of windows is vital to making a proper evalua 
tion. As a part of this evaluation. one must consider four 
basic window functions: admitting light to the interior 
spaces, providing fresh air and ventilation to the in
terior. providing a visual link to the outside world. and 
enhancing the appearance of a building. No single factor 

. can be disregarded when planning window treatment s; for 
example. attempting to conserve energy by closing up or 
reducing the size of window openings may result in the 
use of more energy by increasing electric lighting loads 
and decreasing passive solar heat gains. 

Historically . the first windows in early American houses 
were casement windows; that is, they were hinged at the 
side and opened outward. In the beginning of the eigh
teenth century single- and double-hung windows were in
troduced. Subsequently many styles of these vertical 
sliding sash windows have come to be associated with 
specific building periods or architectural styles. and this is 
an important consideration in determining the significance 
of windows. especially on a local or regional basis . Site
specific . regionally oriented architectural comparisons 
should bE' made to determine the significance of windows 
in question. Although such comparisons may focus on 
specific window types and their details. the ultimate deter
mination of significance should be made within the con
text of the whole building. wherein the windows are one 
architectural element (see figure 2) . 

After all of the factors have been evaluated, windows 
should b~ considered significant to a building if they: 1) 
are original. 2) reflect the original design intent for the 
building, 3) reflect period or regional styles or building 
practices. 4) reflect changes to the building resulting 
from major periods or events, or 5) are examples of ex
ceptional craftsmanship or design . Once this evaluation 
of significance has been completed. it is possible to pro-
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cted with planning appropriate treatments, beginning 
with an investigation of the physical condition of the 
windows. 

Physical Evaluation 
The key to successful planning for window treatments is 
a careful evaluation of existing physical conditions on a 
unit-by-unit basis . A graphic or photographic system may 
be devised to record existing conditions and illustrate the 
scope of any nec(>Ssary repairs. Another effective tool is a 
window schedule which lists all of the parts of each win
dow unit. Spaces by each part allow notes on existing 
conditions and repair instructions. When such a schedule 
is completed , it indicates the precise tasks to be performed 
in the repair of each unit and becomes a part of the 
specifications . In any evaluation, one should note at a 
minimum, 1) window location, 2) condition of the paint , 
3) condition of the frame and sill, 4) condition of the sash 
(rails , stiles and muntins), 5) glazing problems, 6) hard
ware, and 7) the overall condition of the window (ex
cellent. fair, poor, and so forth). 

Many factors such as poor design , moisture, vandalism , 
insect attack, and lack of maintenance can contribute to 
window deterioration, bu t moisture is the primary con
tributin~ factor in wooden window decay . All window 
units should be inspected to see if water is entering around 
the edges of the frame and, if so, the joints or seams 
should be caulked to eliminate this danger. The glazing 
putty should be checked for cracked, loose , or missing 
sections which allow water to saturate the wood , especial
ly at the joints. The back putty · on the interior side of the 
pane should also be inspected, because it creates a seal 
which prevents condensation from running down into the 
joinery. The sill should be examined to insure that it 
slopes downward away from the building and allows 
water to drain off. In addition, it may be advisable to cut 
a dripline along the underside of the sill. This almost in
visible treatment will insure proper water run-off, particu-
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Muntin Profiles 

These are only three examples 
of many possible profiles . Mun
tins can contribute substantially 
to window significance. 

larly if the bottom of the s ill is flat. Any conditions , in
cluding poor original design , which pennit water to come 
in contact with the wood or to puddle on the silJ must be 
corrected as they contribute to deterioration of the win 
dow. 

One clue to the location of areas of excessive moisture 
is the condition of the paint ; therefore , each window 
should be examined for areas of paint failure. Since ex
cessive moisture is detrimental to the paint bond , areas of 
paint blistering, cracking, flaking , and peeling usually 
identify points of water penetration , moisture saturation, 
and potential deterioration . Failure of the paint should 
not, however, be mistakenly interpreted as a sign that the 
wood is in poor condition and hence , irreparable . Wood 
is frequently in sound physical condition beneath unsight 
ly paint. After noting areas of paint failure, the nexl step 
is 10 inspect the condition of the wood, particularly at the 
points identified during the paint examination. 

Each window should be examined for operational 
soundness beginning with the lower portions of the frame 
and sash. Exterior rainwater and interior condensation can 
flow downward along the window , entering and collecting 
at pOints where the flow is blocked. The sill, joints be
tween the sill and jamb, comers of the bottom rails and 
muntin joints are typical points where water collects and 
deterioration begins (see figure 3)~ The operation of the 
window (continuous opening and closing over the years 
and seasonal temperature changes) weakens the joints, 
causing movement and slight separation. This process 
makes the joints more vulnerable to water which is readi
ly absorbed into the end-grain of the wood . If severe 
deterioration exists in these areas, it will usually be ap
parent on visual inspection , but other less severely deteri
orated areas of the wood may be tested by two traditional 
methods using a small ice pick . 

An ice pick or an awl may be used to test wood for 
soundness. The technique is simply to jab the pick into a 
wetted wood surface at an angle and pry up a small sec-



Figurr 3. Drtrn'or"rio" of poorly m"i"t"i",d wi"d01OS usUQl/y "'gi"s 0" 
;,o,;:o"t,,1 surf"crs Imd "t ioi"/s wllere wllt,r CII" col/ect "nd S<llu."I' 11Il' 
wllod. Th, problem "fl'1U IIfl' c/l'IIr/y i"di(lIttd by pilint flliluTe due 10 

,"outu'e. Photo; &ird M . Smit;'. AlA 

tion of the wood . Sound wood will separate in long 
fib rous splinters, but decayed wood will lift up in short ir
regular pieces due to the breakdown of fiber strength . 

Another method of testing fo r soundness consists of 
pushing a sharp object into the wood , perpendicular to 
the surface. If deterioration has begun from the hidden 
side of a member and the core is badly decayed, the visi
ble surface ma y appear to be sound wood. Pressure on 
the probe can fo rce it through an apparently sound skin 
to penetrate deeply into decayed wood. This technique is 
especially useful for checking sills where visual access to 
the underside is restricted. 

Following the inspection and analysis of the results, the 
scope of the necessary repairs will be evident and a plan 
for the rehabilitation can be fonnulated . Generally the ac
tions necessary to return a window to "like new" condi
tion will fall into three broad categories: 1 ) routine main
tenance procedures, 2) structural stabilization , and 3) 
parts replacement. These categories will be discussed in 
the following sections and will be referred to respectively 
as Repair Class 1, Repair Class II , and Repair Class Ill. 
Each successive repair class represents an increasing level 
of difficulty, expense. and work time . Note that most of 
the points mentioned in Repair Class I are routine main
tenance items and should be provided in a regular main
tenance program for any building. The neglect of these 
routine items can contribute to many common window 
problems. 

Before undertaking any of the repairs mentioned in the 
following sections all sources of moisture penetration 
should be iden tified and eliminated, and all existing decay 
fungi destroyed in order to arrest the deterioration pro
~s. Many commercially available fungicides and wood 
preservatives are toxic , so it is extre.mely important to 
follow the manufacturer's recommendations for applica
tion, and store all chemical materials away from children 
and animals. After fungicidal and preservative treatment 
the windows may be stabilized, retained, and restored 
with every expectation for a long service life . 

Repair Class I: Routine Maintenance 
Repairs to wooden windows are usually labor intensive 
and relatively uncomplicated . On small scale projects this 

allows the do-it-yourselfer to save money by repairing 
all or part of the windows. On larger projects it presents 
the opportunity for time and money which might other
wise be spent on the removal and replacement of existing 
windows, to be spent on repairs, subsequent ly saving all 
or part of the material cost of new window units. Regard
less of the actual costs, or who performs the work . the 
evaluation process described earlier will provide the 
knowledge from which to specify an appropriate work 
program, establish the work element priorities, and iden
tify the level of skill needed by the labor force . 

The routine maintenance required to upgrade a window 
to '1ike new" condition nonnally includes the following 
steps: 1 ) some degree of interior and exterior paint 
removal. 2) removal and repair of sash (including reglaz
ing where necessary ). 3) repairs to the frame , 4 ) weather
stripping and reinstallation of the sash , and 5) repainting . 
These operations are illustrated for a typical double-hung 
wooden window (see figures 4a-f). but they may be 
adapted to other window types and styles as applicable. 

Historic windows have usually acquired many layers of 
paint over time. Removal of excess layers or peeling and 
flaking paint will facilitate operation of the window and 
restore the clarity of the original detailing. Some degree of 
paint removal is also necessary as a first step in the prop
er surface preparation for subsequent refinishing (if paint 
color analysis is desired , it should be conducted prior to 
the onset of the paint removal) . There are several safe and 
effective techniques for removing paint from wood , 
depending on the amount of paint to be removed . Several 
techniques such as scraping, chemical stripping. and the 
use of a hot air gun are discussed in "Preservation Briefs: 
10 Paint Remova1 from Historic Woodwork" (see Addi
tional Reading section at end) . 

Paint removal should begin on the interior frames. be
ing careful to remove the paint from the interior stop and 
the parting bead , particularly along the seam where these 
stops meet the jamb. This can be accomplished by run
ning a utility knife along the length of the seam, breaking 
the paint bond . It wili then be much easier to remove the 
stop, the parting bead and the sash. The interior stop may 
be initially loosened from the sash side to avoid visible 
scarring of the wood and then gradually pried loose using 
a pair of putty knives, working up and down the stop in 
small increments (see figure 4b) . With the stop removed, 
the lower or interior sash may be withdrawn. The sash 
cords sh ould be detached from the sides of the sash and 
their ends may be pinned with a nail or tied in a knot to 
prevent them from falling into the weight pocket. 

Removal of the upper sash on double-hung units is 
similar but the parting bead which holds it in place is set 
into a groove in the center of the stile and is thinner and 
more delicate than the interior stop . After removing any 
paint along the seam, the parting bead should be carefully 
pried o ut and worked free in the same manner as the in
terior stop. The upper sash can be removed in the same 
manner as the lower one and both sash taken to a conve
nient wo;'1e. aru (in order to remove the sash the interior 
stop and parting bead need only be removed from one 
side of the window ). Window openings can be covered 
with polyethylene sheets or plywood sheathing while the 
sash are out for repair. 

The sash can be stripped of paint using appropriate 
techniques, but if any heat treatment is used (se-e figure 
4c), the glass should be removed or protected from the 
sudden temperature change which can cause breakage . An 
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Figur~ 4a. Tnt following snies of phot08rllphs of 
Iht ~iT of II hislorie doubk-hlmg wil1duw IISt'II 

unit which i5 stTlleh.trlll/y 50IInd but hils II1IIny 
lIIym of "",int, samt cracked Imd missil1g pillty, 
slight St:parlltion lit Iht joints, brokm Stih cords, 
and ont CTIIcbd pant. Photo: John H. M~ 

Figure 4d. 1<Igllrzing or rql/llamcat of tht putty 
rtquirn lluit Iht oisling putty lit ~ 
II1III1WlIly, Iht gllrzing points lit (XtrII(:ltd, Iht 
gUw rrmCNtd, I1l1d Iht bad putty scrll~ out. To 
rrgllrzt, II btd of putty is lIIid IlTOlmd Iht pm~l~ 
0( th t rvllbtt , Iht "",nt is prtSStd into piAu, 
glazil1g poil1ls 11ft insn-ttd /0 hold Ihe "",n( 
(shawn), lind a fiMI sal of putty is bn>rltd 
IlTOUl1d tht tdgt of Iht glD5s. Ph% : lohl1 H. 
My", 
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Figure 4b. Aft~ rrmoving ptlil1t from Iht st<Im 
btlwrtn tht intmor slop I1l1d Iht illmb, Iht slop 
(]I11 lit pried OU/llnd grildulllly worktd Ioost Usil1g 
II pil ir of putty Im ivn 115 shawn . To lltIOid visiblt 
SCtlrring of tht wood, Iht .sash (]In lit rllistd I1l1d 
th t slop pried ~ il1 itiDlly from Iht out~ sidt . 
Photo: JOhl1 H. Myns 

Figure "e. 1'1 common Ttpair is the rtpIQCtmtnl of 
bTokm .sash 0",/$ wilh ntw cords (shown) or wilh 
chllins. Tnt wright podtl is oftm ACUS5iblt 
through II rtmOtlQb!t ~tt il1 tht jilmb, or by 
rmroving tht intmor trim . Photo: John H. Myns 

Fig un" 4<: . Souh (]I11 bt rtmlJVtd I1l1d Ttpairtd il1 II 

conVDIicrl wort IIrti/ . PIlil1t is bring rrmovtd from 
Ihis SIlSh wilh II hollliT gun whilt lin II.Sbt5tos 
shnt prottels the g/.a5s from suddr-rr Itmptrllh.trt 
chllngt. Photo: JOhl1 H. Myrrs 

l 
. - ~ ..... 

[ 1 1 
Figun" 41. Following the uilltiwly simplt rtpIIirs , 
tht windou' is wtIIthtTtight, likr MW ill 
IIppnlrl/na, lind Sl1'ViCtllblt ftJr mlll1.W ytQT!" 10 
(lImt. Both Iht hisloric mII/trill/lIl1d tht dtIDilin8 
lind crllftStftllnship of th is originlll u.~ndou' hlll't 
bttn prtStTVtd. Photo: /Ohl1 H. MytTS 



overlay of aluminum foil on gypsum board or asbestos 
can protect the glass from such rapid temperature 
change. It is important to protect the glass because it 
may be historic and often adds character to the window. 
Deteriorated putty should be removed manually, taking 
care not to damage the wood along the rabbet. If the 
glass is to be removed, the glazing points which hold the 
glass in place can be extracted and the panes numbered 
and removed for deaning and reuse in the same open· 
ings. With the glass panes out, the remaining putty can be 
removed and the sash can be sanded, patched, and 
primed with a preservative primer. Hardened putty in 
the rabbets may be softened by heating with a soldering 
iton at the point of removal. Putty remaining on the 
glass may be softened by soaking the panes in linseed 
oil. and then removed with less risk of breaking the 
glass. Before reinstalling the glass, a bead of glazing 
compound or linseed oil putty should be laid around the 
rabbet to cushion and seal the glass. Glazing compound 
should only be used on wood which has been brushed 
with linseed oil and primed with an oil based primer or 
paint. The pane is then pressed into place and the glaz
ing points are pushed into the wood around the perim
eter of the pane (see figure 4d). The final glazing com
pound or putty is applied and beveled to complete the 
seal. The sash can be refinished as desired on the inside 
and painted on the outside as soon as a "skin" has formed 
on the putty , usually in 2 or 3 days. Exterior paint should 
cover the beveled glazing compound or putty and lap 
over onto the glass slightly to complete a weathertight 
seal. After the proper curing times have elapsed for paint 
and putty, the sash will be ready for reinstallation. 

While the sash are out of the frame. the condition of 
the wood in the jamb and sill can be evaluated. Repair 
and refinishing of the frame may proceed concurrently 
with repairs to the sash, taking advantage of the curing 
times fo r the paints and putty used on the sash. One of 
the most common work items is the replacement of the 

. sash cords with new rope cords or with chains (see figure 
4e). The weight pocket is frequently accessible through a 
door on the face of the frame near the silL but if no door 
exists. the trim on the interior face may be removed for 
access. Sash weights may be increased for easier window 
operation by elderly or handicapped persons. Additional 
repairs to the frame and sash may indude consolidation 
or replacement of deteriorated wood. Techniques for these 
repairs are discussed in the following sections. 

The operations just discussed summarize the efforts 
necessary to restore a window with minor deterioration to 
"like new" condition (see figure 4£). The techniques can be 
applied by an unskilled person with minimal training and 
experience. To demonstrate the practicality of this ap
proach. and photograph it, a Technical Preservation Ser
vices staff member repaired a wooden double-hung. two 
over two window which had been in service over ninety 
years. The wood was structurally sound but the window 
had one broken pane. many layers of paint, broken sash 
cords and inadequate, worn-out weatherstripping. The 
staff member found that the frame could be stripped of 
paint and the sash removed quite easily. Paint, putty and 
glass removal required about one hour for each sash, and 
the reglazing of both sash was accomplished in about one 
hour . Weatherstripping of the sash and frame. replace
ment of the sash cords and reinstallation of the sash, part 
ing bead, and stop required an hour and a half. These 
times refer only to individual operations; the entire proc-

ess took several days due to the drying and curing times 
for putty , primer, and paint . however, work on other win
dow units could have been in progress during these lag 
times. 

Repair Class II: Stabilization 
The preceding description of a window repair job focused 
on a unit which was operationally sound. Many windows 
will show some additional degree of physical deteriora
tion, especially in the vulnerable areas mentioned earlier, 
but even badly damaged windows can be repaired using 
simple processes. Partially decayed wood can be water
proofed, patched, built-up, or consolidated and then 
painted to achieve a sound condition, good appearance, 
and greatly extended life. Three techniques.for repa!rin~ . 
partially decayed or weathered wood are discussed iR t IS 

section. and all three can be accomplished using products 
~~~le at most hardware stores . 

On established technique for repairing wood which is 
sp I , checked or shows signs of rot , is to : 

2 ) treat areas with a 

.. 
u" 

toxic . Follow the manufacturers' directions and 
use only on areas which will be painted . When using any 
technique of building up or patching a flat surface, the 
finished surface should be sloped slightly to carry water 
away from the window and not allow it to puddle. Caulk
ing of the joints between the sill and the jamb will help 
reduce further water penetration. 

exhibit surface weathering 

applies 
to this technique . 

Wood may also be strengthened and stabilized by con
solidation . using semi-rigid epoxies which saturate the 
.porous decayed wood and then harden. The surface of the 
consoHdated wood can then be filled with a semi-rigid 
epoxy patchiR com ound. sanded and pamted (see figu re 

poxy patc ing compaun scan e use to uild up 

i 0 fwo.ptlrt q>Oxy ptltclling compound usN to fill 
th ~ surftlu of II Wt'lItllrrrd sill lind rrolli/d Iht missing edgt. Whom tht epoxy 
CIIrtS. il am bot SlIndtd smoolh lind ptlinltd to IIchirot II durllblt lind 
WIIttrprooj Tq?Oir. Photo: lohn H. Myrrs 
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missing sections or decayed ends of members. Profiles can 
be duplicated usi ng hand molds, which are created by 
pressing a ball of patching compound over a sound sec
tion of the profile which ha s been rubbed with butcher's 
wax. This can be a very efficient technique where there 
are many typical repairs to be done . Technical Preserva
tion Services has published Epoxies fo r Wood Repairs 
in Historic BUildings (see Additional Reading section at 
end), which discusses the theory and techniques of epoxy 
repairs. The process has been widely used and proven in 
marine applications; and proprietary products are avail
able at hardw.ue and marine supply stores. Although 
epoxy materials may be comparatively 6pensive. they 
hold the promise of being among the most durable and 
long lasting materials available for wood repair. 

Any of the three techniques discussed can stabilize and 
restore the appearance of the window unit. There are 
times, however. when the degree of deterioration is so ad
vanced that stabilization is impractical. and the only way 
to retain some of the original fabric is to replace damaged 
parts . 

Repair Class III: Splices and Parts Replacement 
When parts of the frame or sash are so badly deteriorated 
that they cannot be stabilized there are methods which 
permit the retention of some of the existing or original 
fabric. These methods involve replacing the deteriorated 
parts with new matching pieces. or splicing new wood in
to existing members . The techniques require more skill 
and are more expensive than any of the previously dis
cussed alternatives . It Is necessary to remove the sash 
and l or the affected parts of Ihe frame and have a 
carpenter or woodworking mill reproduce the damaged or 
missing parts. Most millwork firms can duplicate parts. 
such as muntins. bottom rails, or sills, which can then be 
incorporated into the existing window, but it may be 
necessary to shop around because there are several factors 
controlling the practicality of this approach. Some wood
working mills do not like to repair old sash becauSE' nails 
or other foreign objects in the sash can damage expensive 
knives (which cost far more than their profits on small 
repair jobs) ; others do not have cutting knives to 
duplicate muntin profiles. Some firms prefer to concen
trate on larger jobs with more profit potential. and some 
may not have a craftsman who can duplicate the parts. A 
little searching should locate a firm which will do 
the job, and at a reasonable price. If such a firm does not 
exist locally , there are firms which undertake this kind of 
repair and ship nationwide . It is possible, however, for 
the advanced do-it-yourSE'lfer or craftsman with a table 
saw to duplicate moulding profiles using techniques 
discussed by Gordie Whittington in "Simplified Methods 
for Reproducing Wood Mouldings." Bulletin of the 
Association for Preservation Technology , Vol. Ill . No . 4. 
1971 . or illustrated more recently in The Old House. 
Time-Life Books, Alexandria . Virginia , 1979. 

The repairs discussed in this section involve window 
frames which may be in very deteriorated condition. 
possibly requiring removal : therefore, caution is in 
order . The actual construction of wooden window frames 
and sash is nol com plicated . Pegged mortise and tenon 
units can be disassembled easily. if the units are out of the 
building . The installation or connect ion of some frames to 
the surrounding structure, especially masonry walls. can 
complicate the work immeasurably. and may even require 
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dismantling of the wall . It may be useful , therefore. to 
take the following approach to frame repair: 1) conduct 
regular maintenance of sound frames to achieve the 
longest life possible. 2) make necessary repairs in place 
wherever possible, using stabilization and splicing tech
niques. and 3) if removal is necessary, thoroughly in
vestigate the structural detailing and seek appropriate pro
fessional consultation. 

Another alternative may be considered if parts replace
ment is required . and that is sash replacement. If extensive 
replacement of parts is necessary and the job becomes 
prohibitively expensive it may be more practical to pur
chase new sash which can be installed inlo the existing 
frames . Such sash are available as exacl custom reproduc
tions, reasonable facsimiles (custom windows with similar 
profiles), and contemporary wooden sash which are 
similar in appearance . There are companies which still 
manufacture high quality wooden sash which would 
duplicate most historic sash. A few calls to local build-
ing suppliers may provide a source of appropriate replace
ment sash. but if not , check with local historical 
associations, the state historic preservation office. 
or preservation related magazines and supply catalogs for 
information . 

If a rehabilitation project has a large number of win
dows such as a commercial building or an industrial com
plex. there may be less of a problem arriving at a solu
tion. Once the evaluation of the windows is completed 
and the scope of the work is known , there may be a 
potential economy of scale. Woodworking mills may be 
interested in the work from a large project ; new sash in 
volume may be considerably less expensive per unit ; 
crews can be assembled and trained on site to perform all 
of the window repa irs; and a few extensive repairs can be 
absorbed (without undue burden) into the total budget 
for a large number of sound windows . While it may be 
expensive for the average historic home owner to pay 
seventy dollars o r more for a mill to grind a custom knife 
10 duplicate four or five bad muntins, that cost becomes 
negligible on large commercial projects which may have 
several hundred windows. 

Most windows should not require the extensive repairs 
discussed in this section. The ones which do are usually in 
buildings which have been abandoned for long periods or 
have totally lacked maintenance for years. It is necessary 
to thoroughly investigate Ihe alternatives for windows 
which do require extensive repairs to arrive at a solution 
which retains historic significance and is also economically 
feasible. Even fo r projects requ iring repairs identified in 
this sect ion. if the percentage of parts replacement per 
window is low. or the number of windows requiring 
repair is small . repair can st ill be a cost effective solution . 

Weatherization 
A window which is repaired should be made as energy ef
ficient as possible by the use of appropriate weather
stripping to reduce air infiltration . A wide variety of 
products are available to assist in this task. Felt may be 
fastened to the top , bottom. and meeting rails, but may 
have the disadvantage of absorbing and holding moisture. 
particularly at the bOil om rail. Rolled vinyl strips may 
also be tacked into place in appropriate locations to 
reduce infiltration. Metal strips or new plastic spring 
strips may be used on the rails and, if space penn its. in 



the channels between the sash and jamb. Weatherstripping 
is a historic treatment , but old weatherstripping (felt) is 
not likely to perform very satisfactorily . Appropriate con
temporary weatherstripping should be considered an in
tegral part of the repair process for windows. The use of 
sash locks installed on the meeting ra il will insure thai the 
sash are kept tightly closed so that the weatherstripping 
will function more effectively 10 reduce infiltration. 
Although such locks will not always be historically accu
rate, they will usually be viewed as an acceptable contem
porary modification in the interest of improved thermal 
performance. 

Many styles of storm windows are available to improve 
the thermal performance of existing windows. The use of 
exterior storm windows shou ld be investigated whenever 
feasible because they are thermall y efficient, cost-effective, 
reversible, and allow the retention of original windows 
(see "Preservation Briefs: 3") . Storm window frames may 
be made of wood, aluminum , vinyl, or plastic; however, 
the use of unfinished aluminum storms should be 
avoided. The visual impact of storms may be minimized 
by selecting colors whi ch match existing trim color. 
Arched top storms are available for windows with special 
shapes . Although interior storm windows appear to offer 
an attractive option for achieving double glazing with 
minimal visual impact, the potential for damaging con
densation problems must be addressed . Moisture which 
becomes trapped between the layers of glazing can con
dense on the colder, outer prime window , potentially 
leading to deterioration . The correct approach to using in
terior storms is to create a seal on the interior storm while 
all owing some ventilation around the prime window. In 
actual practice. the creation of such a durable, airtight 
seal is difficult. 

Window Replacement 
Although the retention of original or existing windows is 
always desirable and Ihis Brief is intended to encourage 
that goal, there is a point when the condition of a win
dow may clearly indicate replacement. The decision proc
ess for selecting replacement windows should not begin 
with a su rvey of contemporary window products which 
are available as replacements, but should begin with a 
look at the windows which are being replaced. Attempt to 
understand the contribu tion of the window(s) to the ap
pearance of the facade including: 1) the pattern of the 
openings and their size; 2) proportions of the frame and 
sash; 3) configuration of window panes; 4) muntin pro
files; s ) type of wood; b ) paint color; 7) characteristics of 
the glass: and 8) associated details such as arched tops, 
hoods, or other decorative elements. Develop an under
standing of how the window reflects the period , style, or 
regional characteristics of the building, or represents tech 
nological development . 

Armed with an awareness of the significance of the ex
isting window, begin to search for a replacement which 
retains as much of the character of. the historic window as 
possible. There are many sources of suitable new win
dows. Continue looking until an acceptable replacement 
can be found. Check building supply firms, local wood
working mills, carpenters, preservation oriented maga
zines, or catalogs or suppliers of old building materials, 
for product information. Local historical associations and 
state historic preservation offices may be good sources of 

information on product s which have been used success
fully in preservation projects . 

Consider energy efficiency as one of the factors for 
replacements, but do not let it dominate the issue. Energ}, 
conservation is no excuse for the wholesale destruction of 
historic windows which can be made thermally efficient 
by historically and aesthetically acceptable means. In fact. 
a historic wooden window wit h a high quality storm win
dow added should thermally outperform a new double
glazed metal window wh ich does not have thermal 
breaks (insulation between the inner and ouler frames in
tended to break the path of heat flow). Th is occurs 
because the wood has far better insulating value than the 
metal. and in addition many historic windows have high 
ratios of wood to glass, thus reducing the area of highest 
heat transfer . One measure of heat transfer is the V-value, 
the number of Btu's per hour transferred through a square 
foot of material. When comparing thermal performance . 
the lower the V-value the better the performance. Accord
ing to ASHRAf 1977 Fundamelltals . the V-values for 
single glazed wooden windows range from 0.88 to 0 .99 . 
The addition of a storm window should reduce these 
figures to a range of 0.44 to 0.49. A non-thermal break. 
double-glazed metal window has a V-value of about 0.6. 

Conclusion 
Technical Preservation Services recommends the retention 
and repair of original windows whenever possible. We 
believe that the repair and weatherization of existi ng 
wooden windows is mOTe practical than most people 
realize, and that many windows are unfortunatel y re
placed because of a lack of awareness of techniques for 
evaluation, repai r. and weatherization. Wooden windows 
which are repaired and properly maintained will have 
greatly extended serv ice lives while contributing to the 
histori c character of the building . Thus , an important ele
ment of a building's significance will have been preserved 
for the future. 
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A (a!,lliona!), approach to pilin! rrmoval is included in the guidelines to "The Sf'Crelary of the Interior Standards for Historic Preservation 
Projttls. " Removing paints down to bare wood surfaces using harsh ml'thods can permanently damage those surfaces; then·fore such methods 
are not recommended. Also. total removal obliterates evidence of the historic .. l paints and their sequence and architedural contexL 

This Brief expands on that adVice for the architect, build
ing manager, contractor, or homeowner by identifying 
and describing common types of paint surface conditions 
and failures, then recommending appropriate treatments 
for preparing exterior wood surfaces for repainting' to 
assure the best adhesion and greatest durability of the new 
paint. Although the Brief focuses on r~pOllsible methods 
of "paint removal," several paint surface conditions will 
be described which do not require any paint removal, and 
still others which can be successfully handled by limited 
paint removal. In all cases, the information is intended to 
address the concerns related to exterior wood. It will also 
be generally assumed that, because houses built before 1950 
involve one or more layers of lead·base painV the majori
ty of conditions warranting paint removal will mean deal
ing with this toxic substance along with the dangers of the 
paint removal tools and chemical strippers themselves. 

Purposes of Exterior Paint 
Paint~ applied to exterior wo"oo must withstand yearly ex· 
tremes of both temperature and humidity. While never ex· 
pected to be more than a temporary physical shield
requiring re-application every 5-8 years-its importance 
should not be minimized. Because one of the main causes 
of wood deterioration is moisture penetration, a primary 
purpose for painting wood is to exclude such moisture, 
thereby slowing deterioration not only of a building's ex· 
terior siding and decorative features but, ultimately, its 
underlying structural members. Another important pur
pose for painting wood is, of course, to define and accent 
architectural features and to improve appearance. 

Treating Paint Problems in Historic Buildings 
Exterior paint is constantly deteriorating through the proc
esses of weathering, but in a program of regular mainte
nance-assuming all other building systems are function
ing properly-surfaces can be cleaned. lightly scraped, 
and hand sanded in preparation for a new finish coat. Un
fortunately, these are ideal conditions. More often, com
plex maintenance problems are inherited by owners of 

historic buildings. including areas of paint that have 
failed' beyond the point of mere cleaning, scraping, and 
hand sanding (alth ough much so-called "paint failure" is 
attributable to interior o r exterior moisture problems or 
surface preparation and application mistakes with 
previous coats). 

Although paint problems are by no means unique to 
historic buildings, treating multiple layers of hardened, 
brittle paint on complex, ornamental-and possibly 
fragile-exterior wood surfaces necessarily requires an ex
tremely cautious approach (see figure 1). In the case of re
cent construction . this level of concern is not needed 
because the wood is generally less detailed and. in addi· 
tion. retention of the sequence of paint layers as a partial 
record of the building's history is not an issue. 

When historic buildings are involved, however, a 
special set of problems arises-varying in complexity 
depending upon their age. architectural style. historical 
importance, and physical soundness of the wood-which 
must be caJ'"efully evaluated so that decisions can be made 
that are sensit ive to the longevity of the resource. 

Justification for Paint RemovaJ 
At the outset of this Brief. it must be emphasized that 
removing paint from historic buildings-with the excep· 
tion of cleaning, light scraping, and hand sanding as part 
of routine maintenance-should be avoided unless abso
lutely essential. Once conditions warranting removal have 

, ~"..r.1 p41int typo' rKom~ndation$ will ~ "",cit. but p"int color rKomm~nd. 
tion. 10"' ~yond th~ seOpo' of this Boo. 
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Fig. 1 £n:e~~ive paint build-up on architectural delail~ ~uch as 
Ih i5 omamf'ntal brackf't does not in itself JUSlify total pain I 
remot'al. If paint i5 cr"cked and peeling down to bare wood. 
however. it 5hoIJld be removed using the genllest mean5 pOllible. 
Photo: David W. Look. AlA . 

been identified. the general approach 5hould be to remove 
paint to the next 50lmd layer using the gentlest meam 
p05sible, then to repaint (see figure 2) . Practically speak· 
ing as well. paint can adhere just as effectively to existing 
paint as to bare wood, providing the previous coats of 
paint are also adhering uniformly and tightly to the wood 
and the surface is properly prepared for repainting
cleaned of dirt and chalk and dulled by sanding. But, if 
painted exterior wood surfaces display con tinuous patterns 
of deep cracks or if they are extensively blistering and 
peeling so that bare wood is visible. then the old paint 
should be completely removed before repainting. The only 
other justification for removing all previous layers of 
paint is if doors, shutters, or windows have literally been 
"painted shut," or if new wood is being pieced·in adjacent 
to old painted wood and a smooth transition is desired 
(see figu re 3). 

Paint Removal Precautions 
Because paint removal is a difficult and painstaking proc
ess, a number of costly, regrettable experiences have oc· 
curred-and continue to occur-for both the historic 
building and the building owner. Historic buildings have 
been set on fire with blow torches; wood irreversibly 
scarred by sandblasting or by harsh mechanical devices 
such as rota ry sanders and rotary wire st rippers; and 
layers of historic paint inadvertently and unnecessarily 
removed. In addition . property owners. using techniques 
that substitute speed for safety, have been injured by toxic 
lead vapors or dust from the paint they were trying to 
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Fig. 2 A traditionally painted bay window ha5 been stripped to 
bare wood, then varnished. In addition to being historically inac
Clm:ue, the varnish will break down faster Q5 a result of the 5Un '5 
ultraviolet raY5 Ihem would primer and finish coats of paint. 
Photo: David W. Look. AlA. 

Fig. 3 /f dama8{' to part~ of a wooden I'lement is severl'. nl'w 
51'ction5 of wood will nl'ed to bl' pieel'd-in. Whl'/! sud! pieeiFlg is 
rl'quired. paint on thl' adjacent woodwork 51rould be r{'moved 50 
that the old and nl'W woods will rnakr a smooth profill' wlll'n 
joined. After repainting. thl' rl'pair should be virtually impossible 
to detect . Photo: Morgal! W. Phillips. 

remove or by misuse of the paint removers themselves. 
Owners of historic properties considering paint removal 

should also be aware of the amount of time and labor in
volved. While removing damaged layers of paint from a 
door or porch railing might be readily accomplished 
within a reasonable period of time by one or two people, 
removing paint from larger areas of a building can, with· 



out professional assistance, easi ly become unmanageable 
and produce less than sat isfactory results. The amount of 
work involved in any paint removal project must there
fore be analyzed on a case-by-case basis. Hiring qualifi ed 
professio nals will often be a cost-effective decision due to 
the expense of materials, the special eq:;ipment req ui red, 
and the amou nt of time involved. Further, paint remova l 
companies experienced in dealing with the inherent health 
and safety dangers of paint rem oval should have pur · 
chased such pro tect ive devices as are needed to mitigate 
any dangers and should also be aware of State or local en
vironmental and/ or healt h regulations for hazardous 
waste disposal. 

All in all , paint rem ova l is a messy , expensive. and 
potentially dangerous aspect of rehabilitating or restoring 
historic buildi ngs and sho uld not be undertaken without 
careful thought concerning first . its necessity , and second , 
which of the avai lable recommended met hods is the safest 
and most appropriate for the job at hand. 

Repainting Historic Buildings for Cosmetic 
Reasons 

If existing exterior paint on wood siding, eaves. window 
sills. sash, and shutters. doors. and decorative features 
shows no evidence of paint deteriorat ion such as chalking, 
blistering. peeling, or cracki ng, Ihen there is no plly5ica/ 
rea5011 to repaint , much less remove paint! Nor is color 
fading. of itself. sufficient justification 10 repaint a historic 
building. 

The decision to repaint may not be based altogether on 
paint failure . Where there is a new owner, or even where' 
ownership has remained constant through the years, taste 
in colors often changes. Therefore. if repainting is 
primarily to alter a building's primary and accent colors, 
a technical factor of paint accumulat ion should be taken 
into consideration. When paint builds up to a thickness of 
approximately 1116 " (approximately 16-30 layers), one o r 
more ext ra coats of paint may be enough to trigger crack
ing and peeling in limited o r even widespread areas of the 
bu ilding's surface. This results because excessively thick 
paint is less able to withstand the shrinkage or pull of an 
additional coat as it dries and is also less able to tolerate 
thermal st resses. Thick paint invariably fails at the 
weakest point of adhesion-the oldest layers next to the 
wood. Cracki ng and peeling fo llow. Therefore , if there 
are no signs of paint failure , it may be somewha t risky to 
add still anot her layer of unneeded pain t simply for 
color's sake (ext reme changes in color may also require 
more than one coa t to provide proper hiding power and 
full colod. When paint appears to be nearing the critical 
thickness, a change of accent colors (that is, just to 
limited portions of the trim) might be an acceptable com
promise without chancing cracking and peeling of paint 
on wooden siding. 

If the decision to repa int is nonetheless made. the "new" 
color or colors should. at a minimum, be appropriate to 
the style and setting of the building. On the other hand, 
where the intent is to resto re or accurately reproduce the 
colors originally used or those from a significant period in 
the building's evo lution, they should be based on the 
results of a paint analysis. S 

Identifica tion of Exterior Paint Surface 
Conditions/ Recommended Treatments 
It is assumed that a preliminary check will already have 
been made to determine. first , that the painted exterior 
su rfaces are indeed wood-and no t stucco, metaL o r other 
wood substitutes-and second, tha t the wood has not 
decayed so that repainting would be superAuo us. For ex
ample. if any area of bare wood such as window sills has 
been exposed for a long period of time to standing water , 
wood rot is a strong possibility (see figure 4 ). Repair or 
replacemen t of deteriorated wood should take place before 
repainting. After these two basic issues have been 
resolved , the surface condition identificat ion process may 
commence. 

The historic building will undoubted ly exhibit a variety 
of exterior paint surface conditions. For example, paint on 
the wooden siding and doors may be adhering finn ly; 
paint on the eaves peeling; and paint on the porch 
balusters and window sills cracking and alligatoring. The 
accurate identification of each paint problem is therefore 
the first ste p in planning an appropriate overall solut ion . 

Paint surface conditions can be grouped according to 
their relative severity: CLASS I conditions include minor 
blemishes or dirt collection and generally require no paint 
removal ; CLASS II conditions include failure of the top 
lay er or layers of paint and generally require limited paint 
removal ; and CLASS III conditions include substantial or 
mult iple-layer fa ilure and generally requ ire total pa int 
removal. It is precisel y because conditions will vary at dif
ferent points on the building that a careful inspection is 
critical. Each item of painted exterio r woodwork (i .e .. 
siding, doors . windows, eaves. shutters, and decorative 
elements) should be examined early in the planning phase 
and su rface conditions noted. 

CLASS I Exterior Surface Conditions Generall y Requiring 
No Paint Removal 

• Dirt, 5001, Pollution, Cobwebs, Insect Cocoons, etc . 

Cause of Condit ion 

Environmental "grime" or organic mailer that tends to 
cling to painted exterior surfaces and , in parti cular . pro
tected surfaces such as eaves, do not const itute a paint 
problem unless painted over rather than removed prior to 
repainting. If not removed , the surface deposits ca n be a 
barrier to proper adhesion and cause peeling . 

Recommended Treatment 

Most su rface matter can be loosened by a strong. direct 
stream of water from the nozzle of a garden hose. 
Stubborn d irt and soot will need to be sc rubbed off using 
I/ Z cu p of household detergent in a gallon of water w ith a 
medium soft bristle brush . The cleaned surface shou ld 
then be rin sed thoroughly. and permitted to dry before 
further inspection to determine if repainting is necessary. 
Quite often , cleaning provides a satisfactory enough result 
to postpone repainting. 
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• Mildew 
Cause of Condition 

Mildew is caused by fungi fttding on nutrients 
contained in the paint film or on dirt adhering to any sur
face . Because moisture is the single most important factor 
in its growth, mildew tends to thrive in areas where 
dampness and lack of sunshine are problems such as 
window sills, under eaves, around gut ters and down
spouts, on the north side of buildings, or in shaded areas 
near shrubbery . It may sometimes be difficult to distin
guish mildew from dirt, but there is a simple test to 
differentiate: if a drop of household bleach is placed. on 
the suspected surface, mildew will immediately tum white 
whereas dirt will continue to look like dirt. 

Recommended Treatment 
Because mildew can only exist in shady, warm, moist 

areas, attention should be given to altering the environ
ment that is conducive to fungal growth. The area in 
question may be shaded by trees which need to be pruned 
back to allow sunlight to strike the building; or may lack 
rain gutters or proper drainage at the base of the building. 
If the shady or moist conditions can be altered, the mildew 
is less likely to reappear. A recommend solution for 
removing mildew consists of one cup non-ammoniated 
detergent , one quart household bleach, and one gall on 
water. When the surface is scrubbed with this solution 
using a medium soft brush, the mildew should disappear; 
however, for particularly stubborn spots, an additional 
quart of bleach may be added. After the area is mildew
free, it should then be rinsed with a direct stream of water 
from the nozzle of a garden hose, and permitted to dry 
thoroughly . When repainting, specially formulated 
"mildew-resistant" primer and finish coats should be used . 

• Excessive Chalking 
Cause of Condition 

Chalking-or powdering of the paint surface-is caused 
by the gradua1 disintegration of the resin in the paint film . 
(The amount of chalking is determined both by the for
mulation of the paint and the amount of ultraviolet light 
to which the paint is exposed .) In moderation, chalking is 
the ideal way for a paint to "age," because the chalk, 
when rinsed by rainwater, carries discoloration and dirt 
away with it and thus provides an ideal surface for 
repainting. In excess, however, it is not desirable because 
the chalk can wash down onto a surface of a different 
color beneath the painted area and cause streaking as well 
as rapid disintegration of the paint film itself. Also, if a 
paint contains too much pigment for the amount of binder 
(as the old white lead carbonate / oil paints often d id ). 
excessive chalking can result. 

Recommended Treatment 
The chalk should be cleaned off with a solution of VJ 

cup household detergent to one ga1lon water, using a 
medium soft bristle brush. After scrubbing to remove the 
chalk, the surface should be rinsed with a direct stream of 
water from the nozzle of a garden hose, allowed to dry 
thoroughly, (but not long enough for the chalking process 
to recur) and repainted, using a non-chalking paint . 

• Staining 
Cause of Condition 

Staining of paint coatings usually results from excess 
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Fig. 4 Paint films wear unevenly deplmding on exposure and 
location. bterior locations which are susceptible to accelerated 
deterioration are horilontal surfaces such as window sills. These 
and similar areas will require repainting more often than less 
vulnerable surfaces. In the ClUe of this window sill where pDfn' 
has peeled off and tUljacent areIU have cracked and alligatored. 
the PRint should be totally removed. Prior to repDin ting, any 
weathered wood should be rejUVen ated using a solution of 3 
cups u terior varnish , 1 oz. pDraffjn wa..:t. and mineral spirits! 
paint thinner/ or turpentine to make 1 gallon. Liberal bnah a~ 
plication should be made. This formula was tested over a 
20-year period by tho U.S. Department of Agriculture's Forest 
Products Laboratory and proved to be just IU effective as water
repellent preservatives containing pentachlorophenol. After the 
surface has thoroughly dried (2-3 days of warm weather). the 
treated surface can be painted. A high quality oil-base pn'mer 
followed by two top coats of a semi-gloss oi/-enamel or late::
enamel paint is recommended. Photo: Baird M. Smith , AlA . 

moisture reacting with materia1s within the wood sub
strate . There are two common types of staining, neither 01 
which requires paint removal. The most preva1ent type of 
stain is due to the oxidation or rusting of iron nails or 
metal (iron, steel. or copper) anchorage devices. A second 
typt of stain is caused by a chemical reaction between 
moisture and natural extractives in certain woods (red 
cedar or redwood) which results in a surface deposit of 
colored matter. This is most apt to occur in new replace
ment wood within the first 10-15 years. 

Recommended Treatment 

In both cases, the source of the stain should first be lo
cated and the moisture problem corrected. 

When stains are caused by rusting of the heads of nails 
used to attach shingles or siding to an exterior wa1l or by 
rusting or oxidizing iron, steel. or copper anchorage 
devices adjacent to a painted surface, the metal objects 
themselves should ~ hand sanded and coated with a rust
inhibitive primer followed by two finish coats. (Exposed. 
nail heads should ideally be countersunk, spot primed, 
and the holes filled with a high quality wood filler except 
whe~ exposure of the nail head was part of the original 
construction system or the wood is too fragile to with
stand the countersinking procedure.) 

Discoloration due to color extractives in replacement 
wood can usua11y be cleaned with a solution of equal 
parts denatured a1cohol and water. After the affected area 



has been rinsed and permitted to dry, a "s tain-blocking 
primer" especially developed for preventing this type of 
stain should be applied (two primer coats are recommended 
for severe cases of bleeding prior to the finish coat). Each 
primer coal should be allowed to dry at least 48 hours. 

CLASS II Exterior Surface Conditions Generally 
Requiring Limited Paint Removal 

• Crazing 
Cause of Condition 

Crazing-fine. jagged interconnected breaks in the top 
la yer of paint-results when paint that is several layers 
thick becomes excessively hard and brittle with age and is 
consequently no longer able to expand and contract with 
the wood in response to changes in temperature and hu-

coat can sometimes result since, upon agins. the oil paint 
becomes harder and less elastic than the latex paint. If 
latex paint is applied over old, chalking oil paint, peeling 
can also occur because the latex paint is unable to pene
trate the chalky surface and adhere. 

Recommended Treatment 

First , where salts or impurities have caused the peeling, 
the affected area should be washed down thoroughly after 
scraping, then wiped dry. Finally, the surface should be 
hand or mechanically sanded, then repainted. 

Where peeling was the result of using incompatible 
paints. the peeling top :oat should be scraped and hand 
or mechanically sanded. Application of a high quality oil 
type exterior primer will provide a surface over which 
either an oil or a la tex topcoat can be successfully used . 

midity (see figure 5). bA' klhe wodod
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total paint removal. • -
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Recommended Treatment 

Crazing can be treated by hand or mechanically sanding 
the surface. then repainting. Although the hairline cracks 
may tend to show through the new paint. the surface will 
be protected against exterior moisture penetration . 
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Fig. 5 Crazillg-or surface cr(l Ckillg-i5 (III e.rterior 5Urf(lCf" cOlldi· 
tiol1 which call be successfully treated by sal1ding and pail1tillg. 
PllOto: Courtesy . NatiOllal Decorating Products Association . 

• lntercoal Peeling 

Cause of Condition 

Intercoat peeling can be the result of improper surface 
preparation prior to the last repainting. This most often 
occurs in protected areas such as eaves and covered 
porches because these surfaces do not receive a regular 
rinsing from rainfall . and salts from air-borne pollutants 
thus accumulate on the surface. If not cleaned off. the 
new paint coat will not adhere properly and that layer 
will pee\. 

Another common cause of intercoat peeling is incom
patibility between paint types (see figure 6). For example. 
if oil paint is applied over latex paint, peeling of the top 

i 

Fig. 6 This;5 an eIample of intl'rcoat peeling, A lateI top coat 
was applied directly over old oil paint and. as a result, tire latr.r 
paint was unable to adlll?re. If lateI is being used over oil. an oi/· 
base primer sllOuld be applied first. Althouglr much of the peel
illg latex pai,rt call be scraped off. in tlris case. the beM solution 
may be to chemically dip strip tire entire shutter to remove all of 
tile paint down to bare wood. ,illse tlJorougl!ly. then repaint . 
Photo; Mar,l{ L. Ol'hrleil1. AlA. 

• Solvent Blistering 

Cause of Condition 

Solvent blistering, the result of a less common applica
tion error. is not caused by moisture, but by the action of 
ambient heat on paint solvent or thinners in the paint 
film. If solvent-rich paint is applied in direct sunlight , the 
top surface can dry too quickly and. as a result , solvents 
become trapped beneath the dried paint film . When the 
solvent vaporizes. it forces its way through the paint film, 
resulting in surface blisters. This problem occurs more 
often with dark colored paints because darker colors ab
sorb more heat than lighter ones. To distinguish between 
solvent blistering and blistering caused by moisture, a 
blister should be cut open. If another layer of paint is visi· 
ble, then solvent blistering is likely the problem whereas if 
bare wood is revealed, moisture is probably to blame. 
Solvent blisters are generally small. 
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Recommended Treatment 

Solvent-blistered areas can be scraped , hand or mechan
ically sanded to the next sound layer, then repainted, In 
order to prevent blistering of painted surfaces, paint 
should not be applied in direct sunlight. 

• Wrinkling 

Cause of Condition 

Another error in application that can easily be avoided 
is wrinkling (see figure 7). This occurs when the top layer 
of paint dries before the layer undemeath. The top layer 
of paint actually moves as the paint underneath (a primer, 
for example) is drying. Specific causes of wrinkling in
clude: (1) applying paint too thick; (2) applying a second 
coat before the first one dries; (3) inadequate brushing 
out; and (4) painting in temperatures higher than recom
mended by the manufacturer, 

Recommended Treatment 

The wrinkled layer can be removed by scraping followed 
by hand or mechanical sanding to provide as even a sur
face as possible, then repainted following manufacturer's 
application instructions. 

Fig. 7 Wrinkled Illyers elln generll/ly be removed by scrllping and 
Slllldillg liS opposed to tolal paint removlli. Following mllnufllc
turers' llppliclltion instructions is the best Wlly to llvoid this sur
face conditiolt. Photo: Courtesy. National Decorllting Products 
Associj;ltion. 

CLASS JII Exterior Surface Conditions Generally 
Requiring Total Paint Removal 

If $UrfOlct' condition5 OIrt such thOit tht mil jority of p;Jint wilt havt to 
bt rtmovf'd prior to rt'pOlinling, it is suggtsted thOlt OIl small s.amplt 
of intact paint bt Itlt in an inconspicuous art'a tith~ by covtring 
Iht ;un with a mtlOlI platt , or by marking the arn and idtntifying 
it in some way. (Whtn repainting dotS 100kt plact' . the $OImplt 
should nOI bt painted over) . This will tnOlble futurt invtstigators to 
have a rt'Cord of the building's pOIinl history. 

• Peeling 
Cause of Condition 

Peeling to bare wood is most often caused by excess in
terior or exterior moisture that collects behind the paint 
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film, thus impairing adhesion (see figure 8). Generally 
beginning as blisters, cracking and peeling occur as mois
ture causes the wood to swell, breaking the adhesion of 
the bottom layer, 

Recommended Treatment 

There is no sense in repainting befo re dealing with the 
moisture problems beca use new paint will simply fail. 
Therefore, the first step in treating peeling is to locate and 
remove the source or sources of the moisture, not only 
because moisture will jeopardize the protective coati ng of 
paint bu t because. if left unattended . it can ultimately 
cause permanent damage to the wood . Excess in terior 
moisture should be removed from the building through in
stallation of exhaust fans and vents . Exterior moisture 
should be eliminated by correcting the following condi
tions prior to repainting: faulty flashing; leaking gutters; 
defective roof shingles; cracks and holes in siding and 
trim; deteriorated caulking in joints and seams; and 
shrubbery growing too dose to pa inted wood , After the 
moisture problems have been solved. the wood must be 
permitted to dry 'out thoroughly. The damaged paint can 
then be scraped off with a putty knife, hand or mechani
cally sanded, primed, and repainted . 

Fig. 8 PeeJittg to bllrll wood- one of tlte most commol! types of 
pail!t failure- is usually cllused by llll itltedor or exterior 
moisture problem. Photo: Anne E. Grimmer . 

• C racking! Alligatoring 

Cause of Condition 

Cracking and alligatoring are advanced stages of craz· 
ing (see figure 9 ). Once the bond between layers has been 
broken due to intercoat paint failure, exterior moisture is 
able to penetrate the su rface cracks, causing the wood to 
swell and deeper cracking to take place. This process con· 
tinues until cracking, which forms parallel to grain, ex
tends to bare wood. Ultimately , the cracking becomes an 
overall pattern of horizonta l and vertical breaks in the 
paint layers that looks like repti le skin ; hence , "alligator
ing ." In advanced stages of cracking and alligatoring, the 
surfaces will also flake badly. 

Recommended Treatment 

If cracking and alligatoring are present only in the top 
layers they can probably be scraped . hand or mechanical
ly sanded to the next sou nd layer, then repainted. How
ever. if cracking and / or alligatoring have progressed to 



bare wood and the paint has begun to flake , it will need 
to be totally removed . Methods include scraping or paint 
removal with the electric heat plate , electric heat gun, or 
chemical strippers. depending on the particular area in
volved. Bare wood should be primed within 48 hours. 
then repainted. 

Fig. 9 Cracking. alligatoring, and flaking are evidence of long
term neglect of painted surfaces. The remaining paint on the 
clapboard shown here can be removed with an electric heat plate 
and wide-bladed scraper, In addition. unsound wood should be 
rep/aced and moisture problems corrected before primer and top 
coats of paint are applied. Photo: David W. Look. AlA. 

Selecting the Appropriate/Safest Method to 
Remove Paint 
After having presented the "hierarchy" of exterior paint 
surface conditions-from a mild condition such as mildew
ing which simply requires cleaning prior to repainting to 
serious conditions such as peeling and alligatoring which 
require total paint removal-one important thought bears 
repeating: if a paint problem has been identified that war
rants either limited or total paint removal, the gentlest 
method possible for the particular wooden element of the 
historic building should be selected from the many avail
able methods . 

The treatments recommended....:..based upon field testing 
as well as onsite monitoring of Department of Interior 
grant-in-aid and cert ification of rehabilitation projects
are therefore those which take three over-riding issues into 
consideration (1) the continued protection and preserva
tion of the historic exterior woodwork; (2) the retention 
of the sequence of historic paint layers; and (3) the health 
and safety of those individuals performing the paint 
removal. By applying these criteria, it will be seen that no 
paint removal method is without its drawbacks and all 
recommendations are qualified in varying degrees. 

Methods for Removing Paint 

After a particular exterior paint surface condition has 
been identified, the next step in planning for repainting- if 
paint removal is required-is selecting an appropriate 
method for such removaL 

The method or methods selected should be suitable for 
the specific paint problem as well as the particular 
wooden element of the building. Methods for paint 
removal can be divided into three categories (frequently. 
however. a combination of the three methods is used ). 

Each method is defined below. then discussed further and 
specific recommendations made: 

Abrasive- "Abrading" the painted surface by manual 
and! or mechanical means such as scraping and sanding. 
Generally used for surface preparation and limited paint 
removal . 

Thennal-Softening and raising the paint layers by apply
ing heat followed by scraping and sanding. Generally used 
for total paint removal. 

Chemical-Softening of the paint layers with chemical 
strippers fonowed by scraping and sanding. Generally used 
for total paint removal. 

• Abrasive Methods (Manual) 

If conditions have been identified that require limited 
paint removal such as crazing, intercoat peeling, solvent 
blistering, and wrinkling, scraping and hand sanding 
should be the first methods employed before using 
mechanical means . Even in the case of more serious condi
tions such as peeling-where the damaged paint is weak 
and already sufficiently loosened from the wood surface
scraping and hand sanding may be all that is needed prior 
to repainting. 

Recommended Abrasive Methods (Manual) 

Putty Knife/ Paint Scraper: Scraping is usually accom
plished with either a putty knife or a paint scraper, or 
both. Putty knives range in width from one to six inches 
and have a beveled edge. A putty knife is used in a push
ing motion going under the paint and working from an 
area of loose paint toward the edge where the paint is still 
firmly adhered and, in effect. "beveling" the remaining 
layers so that as smooth a transition as possible is made 
between damaged and undamaged areas (see figure ]0). 

Paint scrapers are commonly available in ] 0/16, 2Vz , and 
3V2 inch widths and have replaceable blades. In addition. 
profiled scrapers can be made specifically for use on 
moldings . As opposed to the putty knife, the paint scraper 
is used in a pulling motion and works by raking the 
damaged areas of paint away. 

The obvious goal in using the putty knife or the paint 
scraper is to selectively remove the affected layer or layers 
of paint; however, both of these tools, particularly the 
paint scraper with its hooked edge, must be used with 
care to properly prepare the surface and to avoid gouging 
the wood. 

Sandpaper/ Sanding Block/ Sanding sponge: After manually 
removing the damaged layer or layers by scraping, the 
uneven surface (due to the almost inevitable removal of 
varying numbers of paint layers in a given area) will need 
to be smoothed or "feathered out" prior to repa inting. As 
stated before, hand sanding, as opposed to harsher 
mechanical sanding, is recommended if the area is rela
tively limited . A coarse grit , open-coat flint sand
paper-the least expensive kind-is useful for this purpose 
because. as the sandpaper dogs with paint it must be 
discarded and this process repeated until all layers adhere 
uniformly. 

Blocks made of wood or hard rubber and covered with 
sandpaper are useful for handsanding flat surfaces. Sand
ing sponges-rectangular sponges with an abrasive aggre
gate on th~ir surfaces-are also available for detail work 
that requires reaching into grooves because the sponge 
easily conforms to curves and irregular surfaces. All sand
ing should be done with the grain. 
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Summary of Abrasive Methods (Manual) 

Recommended : Putty knife , paint scraper, sandpaper, 
sanding block , sanding sponge. 
Applicable areas of building: All areas. 
For use on: Class I. Class II, and Class III conditions . 
Health/ Safety factors : Take precautions against lead dust. 
eye damage; dispose of lead paint residue properly. 

Fig. 10 An excellent uample of inadequate scraping before re
paitlting. the problems here are far mort than cosmttir. This im
proptrly prepartd swface will permit moisture to get bthind the 
paint film which . in turn . will rtsult in chipping and pte/ing. 
Ph oto: Baird M . Smith . AlA. 

• Abrasive Methods (Mechanical) 

If hand sanding for purposes of su rface preparation has 
not been productive or if the affected area is too large to 
consider hand sanding by itself. mechanical abrasive 
methods, i.e., power-operated tools may need to be 
employed: however, it should be noted that the majority 
of tool s available for paint removal can cause damage to 
fragile wood and must be used with great care. 

Recommended Abrasive Methods (Mechanical) 

Orbit~1 s~nder: Oi?signed as a finishing or smoothing tool
not for the removal of multiple layers of paint-the 
oribital sander is thus recommended when limited paint 
removal is required prior 10 repaint ing. Because it sands 
in a small diameter circular motion (some models can also 
be switched to a back-and-Iorth vibrating action). this 
tool is particularly effective for "feathering" areas where 
paint has first been scraped (see figure 1]). The abrasive 
surlace varies from about 3 X 7 inches to 4 x9 inches and 
sandpaper is attached either by clamps or sliding clips. A 
medium grit , open-coat aluminum oxide sandpaper should 
be used; fine sandpaper clogs up :;0 quickly that il is inef
fective for smoothing paint. 

Belt sander: A second type of power lool-the belt sander
can also be used for removing limited layers of paint but. 
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in this case, the abrasive surface is a continuous belt of 
sandpaper that travels at high speeds and consequently of
fers much ' less control than the orbital sander. Because of 
the potential for more damage to the paint or the wood , 
use of the belt sander (also with a medium grit sandpaper) 
should be limited to flat surfaces and only skilled 
operators should be permitted to operate it within a 
historic preservation project. 

Fig. 11 The orbital sandtr can be U5ed for limited paint removal. 
i.e .. for smoothing flat surfaces after the majority of deteriorated 
paint ',as already bee" scraped off. Photo: Charles E. Fisher. 11/ . 

Not Recommended 

Rotary Drill Attachments: Rotary drill attachments such 
as the rotary sanding disc and the rotary wire stripper 
should be avoided . The disc sander-usually a disc of 
sandpaper about 5 inches in diameter secured to a rubber 
based attachment which is in turn connected to an electric 
drill or other motorized housing-can easily leave v isible 
circular depressions in the wood which are difficult to 
hide, even with repainting . The rotary wire stripper-c1us· 
ters of metals wires si milarly attached to an electric drill
type unit-can actually shred a wooden surface and is 
thus to be used exclusivel y for removing corrosion and 
paint from metals. 

WQterblasring: Waterblasting above 600 p .s.i. to remove 
paint is not recommended because it can force water into 
the woodwork rather than cleaning loose paint and grime 
from the surface; at worst , high pressure waterblasting 
causes the water to penetrate exterior sheathing and 
damages interior finishes. A detergent solution , a medium 
soft bristle brush, and a garden hose for purposes of rins
ing, is the gentlest method involving water and is recom
mended when cleaning exterior surfaces prior to repaint. 
ing . 



Sandblasting : Finally-and undoubtedly most vehemently 
"not recommended"-sandblasting painted exterior wood
work will indeed remove paint. but at the same time can 
scar wooden elements beyond recognition. As with rotary 
wire st rippers, sandblasting erodes the soft porous fibers 
(spring wood) faster than the hard. dense fibers (summer 
wood ). leaving a pitied surface with ridges and valleys. 
Sandblasting will also erode projecting areas of carvings 
and moldings before it removes paint from concave areas 
(see figure 12). Hence, this abrasive method is potentially 
the most damaging of all possibilities, even if a contractor 
promises that blast pressure can be controlled so that the 
paint is removed without hanning the historic exterior 
woodwork. (For Additional Information. See Presevation 
Briefs 6. "Dangers of Abrasive Cleaning to Historic Build
ings" .) 

Fig. 12 Salldblasti.lg lias perrnatlently damaged tllis ornamental 
bracket. E..'en pahlt will not be able to hide the deep erosion of 
the wood. PIIOtO: Dal.,id W. Look. AlA. 

Summary of Abrasive Methods (Mechanical) 

Recommended: Orbital sander, belt sander (skilled opera
tor only ). 
Applicable areas of building: Flat surfaces, i.e ., siding, 
eaves, doors, window sills. 
For use on: Class II and Class III conditions. 
Heahh / Safety factors: Take precautions against lead dust 
and eye damage ; dispose of lead paint residue properly . 
Not Recommended : Rotary drill attachments, high 
pressure waterblasting, sandblasting. 

• Thermal Methods 

Where exterior surface conditions have been identified 
that warrant total paint removal such as peeling, crack
ing, or alligatoring, two thermal devices-the electric heat 
plate and the electric heat gun-have proven to be quite 
successful for use on different wooden elements of the 
historic building. One thermal method-the blow torch- is 
not recommended because it can scorch the wood or even 
burn the building down! 

Recommended Thermal Methods 

Electric heat plate: The electric heat plate (see figure 13) 
operates between 500 and 800 degrees Fahrenheit (not ho t 
enough to vaporize lead paint ). using about 15 amps of 
power. The plate is held close to the painted exterior sur
face until the layers of paint begin to soften and blister, 
then moved to an adjacent location on the wood while the 
softened paint is scraped off with a putty knife (it should 
be noted that the heat plate is most successful when the 
paint is very thick!). With practice, the operator can suc
cessfully move the heat plate evenly across a flat surface 
such as wooden siding or a window sill or door in a con
tinuous motion, thus lessening the risk of scorching the 
wood in an attempt to reheat the edge of the paint suffi
ciently for effective removal. Since the electric heat plate's 
coil is "red hot ," extreme caution should be taken to 
avoid igni ting clothing or burning the skin. If an extension 
cord is used , it should be a heavy-duty cord (with 3-prong 
grounded plugs). A heat plate could overload a circuit or, 
even worse, cause an electrical fire ; therefore, it is recom
mended that this implement be used with a single circuit 
and that a £ire extinguisher always be kept close at hand . 

I 

Fig. 13 The electric Ileat pla te (with paint scraper) is particularly 
useful for removing paint down to bare wood on flat surfaces 
such as doors, window frames. and siding. After scra ping. some 
light sanding will probably be necessary to smooth the surface 
prior to application of primer and top coats. Ph oto: Da,.'id W . 
Look, AlA. 

Electric heat gun: The electric heat gun (electric ho t-air 
gun ) looks like a hand-held hairdryer with a heavy-duty 
metal case (see figure 14). It has an electrical resistance 
coil that typically heats between 500 and 750 degrees 
Fahrenheit and, again, uses about 15 amps of power 
which requires a heavy-duty extension cord . There are 
some heat guns that operate at higher temperatures but 
they should not be purchased for rem oving old paint 
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because of the danger of lead paint vapors . The tempera
ture is controlled by a vent on the side of the heat gun . 
When the vent is closed, the heat increases. A fan forces a 
stream of hot air against the painted woodwork, causing a 
blister to fonn . At that point. the softened paint can be 
peeled back wi th a putty knife. It can be used to best ad
vantage when a paneled door was originally varnished. 
then painted a number of times. In this case. the paint 
will come off quite easily, often leaving an almost pristine 
varnished surface behind. Like the hea t plate, the hea t gun 
works best on a heavy pain t build-up . (It is, however, not 
very successful on only one or two layers of paint o r on 
surfaces that have only been varnished. The varnish sim
ply becomes sticky and the wood scorches.) 

Although the heat gun is heavier and more tiring to use 
than the heal plate, it is particularly effective for remov
ing paint from detail work because the nozzle can be 
directed at curved and intricate surfaces. Its use is thus 
more limited than the heal plate, and most successfully 
used in conjunction with the heat pla te. For example, it 
takes about two to three hours to strip a paneled door 
with a heat gun, but if used in combination with a heat 
plate for the large. flat area , the time can usually be cut in 
haIf. Although a heat gun seldom scorches wood , it can 
cause fires (like the blow torch) if aimed at the dusty 
cavity between the exterior sheathing and siding and in
terior lath and plaster. A fire may smolder for hours be
fore flames break through to the surface . Therefo re, this 
thermal device is best suited for use on solid decorative 
elements, such as molding, balusters, fretwork. or "ginger
bread ." 

Fig. 14 The nozzle on the electric hellt gun permits hot Ilir to be 
Ilimed into cavities on solid decorative elements such as this ap
plied column. After tile pllint has been sufficiently softened. it 
can be removed wilh Q profiled scraper. Photo; Charles E. 
Fisller. 11/. 
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Not Recommended 

Blow Torch: Bl ow torches, such as hand-held propane or 
butane torches, were widely used in the past for paint 
removal because other thermal devices were no t available . 
With this technique, the flame is directed toward the paint 
until it begins to bubble and loosen from the surface. 
Then the paint is scraped off with a putty knife. Although 
this is a relatively fast process, at temperatures between 
3200 and 3800 degrees Fahrenheit the open name is not 
only capable of burning a careless operator and causing 
severe damage to eyes or skin , it can easily scorch or ig
nite the wood . The other fire hazard is more insidious. 
Most frame buildings have an air space between the ex
t~rior sheath ing and siding and interior lath and plaster. 
This cavi ty usuall y has an accumulation of du st which is 
also easily ignited by the open flame of a blow torch . 
f inally , lead-base paints will vaporize at high tempera
tures, releasing toxic fumes that can be unknowingly in
haled. Therefore, because both the heat plate and the heat 
gun are generall y safer to use- tha t is. the risks are much 
more controllable-the blow torch should definitely be 
avoided! 

Summary of Thermal Methods 

Recommended : Electric heat plate. electric hea t gun. 
Applicable areas of building: Electric heat plate-nat sur
faces such as siding, eaves, sash, sills, doors. Electric heat 
gun-solid decorative molding, balusters, fretwork, or 
"gingerbread ." 
For use on: Class III condit ions. 
Health/ Safety factors: Take precautions against eye 
damage and fire. Dispose of lead paint residue properly. 
Not Recommended : Bl ow torch . 

• Chemical Methods 

With the availability of effective thermal methods for 
total paint removal, the need for chemical methods-in 
the context of preparing historic exterior woodwork for 
repainting- becomes quite limited . Solvent-base o r caustic 
strippers may, however, play a supplemental role in a 
number of situations. including: 

• Removing paint residue from intricate decora tive 
features , or in cracks or hard to reach areas if a heat gun 

·has not been completely effective; 
• Removing paint o n window munt ins because heat 

devices can easily break the glass; 
• Removing varnish on exterior doors after all layers of 

paint have been removed by a heat plate/ heat gun if the 
original varnish fi nish is being restored; 

• Removing paint from detachable wooden elements 
such as exterio r shutters, balusters. column s, and doors 
by dip-stripping when other meth ods aTe too laborious. 

Recommended Chemical Methods 
(Use With Extreme Caution) 

Because all chemical paint removers can involve potential 
health and safety hazards, no wholehearted recommenda
tions can be made from that standpoint. Commonly known 
as "paint removers" or "st rippers," both solvent-base or 
caustic products are commercially available that , when 
poured , brushed, or sprayed on painted exterior wood· 
work are' capable of soften ing several layers of paint al a 
time so that the resuiting "sludge"-which should be 
remembered is not hing less than the sequence of historic 



paint layers-can be removed with a putty knife. 
Detachable wood elements such as exterior shutters can 
also be "dip-stripped." 
SolVlmt-base Strippers; The fonnulas tend to vary, but 
generally consist of combinations of organic solvents such 
as methylene chloride, isopropanol , toluol, xylol , and . 
methanol ; thickeners such as methyl cellulose; and vanous 
additives such as paraffin wax used to prevent the volatile 
solvents from evaporating before they have time to soak 
through multiple layers of paint. Thus, while some 
solvent-base strippers are quite thin and therefore un
suitable for use on vertical surfaces, others, called "semi
paste" strippers, are formulated for use on vertical sur
faces or the underside of horizontal surfaces. 

However, whether liquid or semi-paste, the~ are two 
important points to stress when using any solvent-base 
stripper: First. the vapors from the organic chemicals can 
be highly toxic if inhaled; skin contact is equally danger
ous because the solvents can be absorbed; second, many 
solvent-base strippers are flammable. Even though appli
cation out-of-doors may somewhat mitigate health and 
safety hazards, a respirator with special filters for organic 
solvents is recommended and, of course, solvent-base 
strippers should never be used around open flames , lighted 
cigarettes, or with steel wool around electrical outJets. 

A1though appearing to be the simplest for exterior use, 
a particular type of solvent-base stripper needs to be men
tioned here because it can actually cause the most prob
lems. Known as "water-rinsable," such products have a 
high proportion of methylene chloride together with emul
sifiers . Although the dissolved paint can be rinsed off with 
water with a minimum of scraping. this ultimately creates 
more of a problem in cleaning up and properly disposing 
of the sludge. In addition. these strippers can leave a 
gummy residue on the wood that requires removal with 
solvents. Finally , water-rinsable strippers tend to raise the 
grain of the wood more than regular strippers. 

On balance, then. the regular strippers would seem to 
work just as well for exterior purposes and a~ perhaps 
even better from the standpoint of proper lead sludge 
disposal because they must be hand Scraped as opposed to 
rinsed off (a coffee-can with a wire stretched across the 
top is one effective way to collect the sludge; when the 
putty knife is run across the wire, the sludge simply fall s 
into the can. Then, when the can is filled , the wire is 
~moved . the can capped , and the lead paint sludge dis
posed of according to local health regulations). 
Caustic Strippers: Until the advent of solvent-base strip
pers. caustic strippers were used exclusively when a 
chemical method was deemed appropriate for total paint 
removal prior to repainting or refinishing. Now, it is more 
difficult to find commercially prepared caustic solutions in 
hardware and paint stores for home-owner use with the 
exception of lye (caustic soda) because solvent-base 
strippers packaged in small quantities tend to dominate 
the market . 

Most commercial dip stripping companies, however, 
continue to use variations of the caustic bath process 
because it is still the cheapest method available for remov
ing paint. Generally, dip stripping should be left to 
professional companies because caustic solutions can 
dissolve skin and permanently damage eyes as well as 
present serious disposal problems in large quantities. 

If exterior shutters or other detachable elements are be-

ing sent out· for stripping in a caustic solution. it is wise 
to see samples of the company's finished work. While 
some companies do a first-rate job, others can leave a 
residue of paint in carvings and grooves. Wooden ele
ments may also be soaked too long so that the wood 
grain is raised and roughened , requiring extensive hand 
sanding later. In addition , assurances should be given by 
these companies that caustic paint removers will be 
neutralized with a mild acid solution or at least 
thoroughly rinsed with water after dipping (a caustic 
residue makes the wood feel slippery). If this is not done. 
the lye residue will cause new paint to fail. 
Summary of Chemical Methods 
Recommended, with extreme caution: Solvent-base strip
pers, caust ic strippers. 
Applicable areas of buildings: decorative features , window 
muntins, doors, exterior shutters, columns, balusters, and 
railings . 
For use on: Class III Conditions . 
Health/ Safety factors: Take precautions against inhaling 
toxic vapors; fire; eye damage; and chemical poisoning 
from skin contact . Dispose of lead residue properly 

General Paint Type Recommendations 
Based on the assumption that the exterior wood has been 
painted with oil paint many times in the past and the ex
isting top coat is therefore also an oil paint: it is recom
mended that for CLASS I and CLASS II paint surface con
ditions. a top coat of high quality oil paint be applied 
when repainting. The reason for recommending oil rather 
than latex paints is that a coat of latex paint applied 
directly over old oil paint is more apt to fail. The con
siderations are twofold. First . because oil paints continue 
to harden with age, the old surface is sensitive to the 
added stress of shrinkage wHch occurs as a new coat of 
paint dries. Oil paints shrink less upon drying than latex 
paints and thus do not have a s great a tendency to pull 
the old paint loose. Second, when exterior oil paints age, 
the binder releases pigment particles. causing a chalky 
surface. Although for best results, the chalk (or dirt , etc.) 
should always be cleaned off prior to repainting. a coat of 
new oil paint is more able to penetrate a chalky residue 
and adhere than is latex paint. Therefore, unless it is 
possible to thoroughly clean a heavy chalked surface, oil 
paints-on balance-give better adhesion. 

If however, a latex top coat is going to be applied over 
several layers of old oil paint, an oil primer should be 
applied first (the oil primer creates a flat . porous surface 
to which the latex can adhere). After the primer has 
thoroughly dried , a latex top coat may be applied . In the 
long run , changing paint types is more time consuming 
and expensive. An application of a new oil-type top coat 
on the old oil paint is, thus, the preferred course of 
action . 
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If CLASS IIJ conditions have necessitated total paint 
removal. there are two options, both of which assure pro
tection of the exterior wood: (1) an oil primer may be ap
plied fo ll owed by an oil-type top coal, preferably by the 
same manufactu rer; or (2 ) an oil primer may be applied 
followed by a latex top coat , agai n using the same brand 
of paint. It should also be noted that primers were never 
intended to withstand the effects of weathering; therefore, 
the top coat should be applied as soon as possible after 
the primer has dried. 

Conclusion 
The recommendations outlined in this Brief are caut ious 
because at present there is no completely safe and effec
tive method of removing old paint from exterior wood
work. Thi s has necessarily eliminated descriptions of 
several methods still in a developmental or experimental 
stage, which can therefore neither be recommended nor 
precluded from futu re recommendation. With the ever
increasing number of buildings being rehabilitated, 
however. paint removal technology should be stimulated 
and, in consequence, existing methods refined and new 
methods developed which will respect bOlh the historic 
wood and the health and safety of the operator. 
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The Repair and 
Thermal Upgrading of 
Historic Steel Windows 
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The Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation" require that where historic windows are individually significam features, or where 
they contribute to the character of significant facades, their distinguishing visual qualities must not be destroyed. FunhcT, the rehabilitation 
guidelines recommend against changing the liistoric appearance of windows through t.he usc of inappropriate designs, materials, finishes, or colors 
which radically change the sash, depth of reveal, and muntin configuration; the reflectivity and color of the glazing; or the appearance of the 
fram e. 

Windows are among the most vulnerable features of 
historic buildings undergoing rehabilitation. This is 
especially the case with rolled steel windows, which are 
often mistakenly not deemed worthy of preservation in the 
conversion of old buildings to new uses. The ease with 
which. they can be replaced and the mistaken assumption 
that they cannot be made energy efficient except at great 
expense are factors that typically lead to the decision to 
remove them. In many cases, however, repair and retrofit 
of the historic windows are more economical than whole
sale replacement, and all too often, replacement units are 
unlike the originals in design and appearance. If the win
dows are important in establishing the historic character of 
the building (see fig. I), insensitively designed replacement 
windows may diminish-or destroy-the building's hiSlOric 
character. 

This Brief identifies various types of historic steel 
windows that dominated the metal window market from 
1890-1950. It then gives criteria for evaluating deterioration 
and for determining appropriate treatment, ranging from 
routine maintenance and weatherization to extensive 
repairs. so that replacement may be avoided where possi
ble. ' This information applies to do-it-yourself jobs and 10 
large rehabilitations where the volume of work warrants the 
removal of all window unitS for complete overhaul by pro
fessional contractors. 

This Brief is not intended to promote the repair of fer
rous metal windows in every case, but rather to insure 
that preservation is always the first consideration in a 
rehabilitation project. Some windows are not important 
elements in defining a building' S historic character; others 
are highly significant, but so deteriorated that repair is in
feasible . In such cases, the Brief offers guidance in 
evaluating appropriate replacement windows. 

Fir. I OJ/en highly distinctive in de$irn and craj/$manship, rolled $/eel 
windows play an important role in dl'jininr thl' architlC't" 'al c/tqraCler oj 
many later nineteen/h and early twentielh crnlury b"ildinrs. Art l>e<'o, 
An Mode,ne. Ihe 'nte"ulliofUll Slyle. and P(}5/ World War 1/ Moder
ni$m de~nded on the $Iim projilt!S and stffiJmlined appt!QranCf! oj mewl 
windowsjor milch oj /heir impoc/. Photo: William G. Johnson . 

'Th~ lechniCiI informalion ,iven in thil brier is inl~nded for mosl rerrou~ (0' 
mqnetic) lfKlaiS. panicullll) rolled l1<~el. While llainleu $1 ... 1 is a f~fTOUS melal. 
Ibe cluninll and r~pl.i' t«hniquts outlined here muSI nOI be used on il .s the finish 
will be damalro . for information on deani", $tainless 11 ... 1 and non·f~rrous 
metal. . su.h ~ bronze. Mon~l. o. aluminum. rd.r to M~tQb in A_rinl ~ Historic 
Sui/din,s (S« biblioJl'aphy). 



HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

Although metal windows were available as early as 1860 
from catalogues published by architectural supply firms. 
they did not become popu lar until after 1890. Two factors 
combined to account for the shift from wooden to metal 
windows about that time. Technology borrowed from the 
rolling industry permitted the mass production of rolled 
steel windows. This technology made metal windows cost 
competitive with conventional wooden windows. In addi· 
tion. a series of devastating urban fires in Boslon , 
Bahimore. Philadelphia , and San Francisco led to the 
enactment of strict fire codes for industrial and multi· 
story commercial and office buildings. 

As in the process of making rails for railroads . rolled 
Sleel windows were made by passing hot bars of steel 
through progressively smaller, shaped rollers until the ap
propriate angled configuration was achieved (see fig. 2). 
The rolled steel sections, generally 1/8" thick and I" -
I 112" wide, were used for all the components of the win
dows: sash. frame,and subframe (see fig. 3). With the ad
dition of wire glass. a fi re-resistant window resulted. 
These rolled steel windows are almost exclusively found in 
masonry or concrete buildings . 

A byproduct of the fire-resistant window was the 
strong metal frame that permiued the installation of 
larger windows and windows in series, The ability to have 
expansive amounts of glass and increased ventilation 
dramatically changed the designs of late 19th and early 
20th century industrial and commercial buildings. 

The newly available, reasonably priced steel windows 
soon became popular for more than just their fire
resistant qualities. They were standardized, extremely 
durable, and easily transported. These qualities led to the 
use of steel windows in every type of construction. from 
sim ple industrial and institutional buildings to luxury 
commercial and apartment buildings . Casement, double
hu ng, pivot , projecting, austral, and continuous windows 
differed in operating and ventilating capacities. Figure 4 
outlines the kinds and properties of metal windows 
available then and now. In addition, the thin profiles of 
metal windows contributed to the streamlined appearance 
of the Art Deco, Art Moderne, and International Styles, 
among others. 

The extensive use of rolled steel metal windows con
tinued until after World War II when cheaper, non
corroding aluminum windows became increasingly 
popular . While aluminum windows dominate the market 
today, steel windows are still fabricated . Shou ld replace
ment of original windows become necessary. replacem em 
windows may be available from the manufacturers of 
some of the earliest steel windows. Before an informed 
decision can be made whether to repair or replace metal 
windows, however, the significance of the windows must 
be determined and their physical condition assessed. 

Cover illustration : from Hope'$ Metal Window$ and C~menls: 
1818·1916, currently HOpe'l Arellitectural Products, Inc. Used with per
mission. 
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Fig. 1. The process 0/ rolling a Sttrl bar into an al/gled Helion u il
lustrated above, The shape al/d size 0/ the roll«1 Helion will vory slight_ 
ly dependin, on the overall strength ntrdtd for the windo .. ' opening and 
the location of the Stet ion in the assembly,' sub/rome, frame, or sash. 
The 1/8 .. thickness 0/ the metal stetion is generally standard. Drawing: 
A Metal Windo w Dictionary. Used ... ith permission. 
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Fig. J A typkol stf:fion through the top and bot/om of a metal windo .. ' 
shows the three romponent paru of the windo .. ' assembly,' sub/ rame, 
frome, and $ash. Drawings: Catalogue No. IS, January 19)1,' In terno
tionol Casement Co, Inc, presently Hope '$ Archittctural Products, 1",:., 
Jamestown, NY. Us«1 with permission. 



EVALUATION 

Historic .nd Architectural Considtrations 

An assc:ssment of the significance of the windows should 
begin with a consideration of their function in relation to 
the building's historic use and its historic character. Win· 
dows that help define the building's historic character 
shou ld be preserved even if the building is being converted 
to a new usc. For example, projecting steel windows used 
to introduce light and an effect of spaciousness to a 
warehouse or industrial plant can be retained in the con
version of such a building to offices or residences. 

Other elements in assessing the relative importance of 
the historic windows include the design of the windows 
and their relationship to the scale, proportion. detailing 
and architectural style of the building. Wbile it may be 
easy to determine the aesthetic value of highly ornamented 
windows, or to recognize the importance of streamlined 
windows as an element of a style, less elaborate windows 
can also provide strong visual interest by their small panes 
or projecting planes when open, particularly in simple, 
unadorned industrial buildings (see fig . S). 

One test of the importance of windows to a building is 
to ask if the overall appearance of the building would be 
changed noticeabl y if the windows were to be removed or 
radically altered. If so, the windows are important in 
defining the building' s historic character, and should be 
repaired if their physical condition permits. 

Physical Evaluation 

Steel window repair should begin with a careful evaluation 
of the physical condition of each unit. Either drawings or 
photographs, liberally annotated, may be used to record 
the location of each window, the type of operability, the 
condition of all three parts-sash, frame and sub
frame-and the repairs essential to its continued use. 

Specifically, the evaluation shou ld include: presence and 
degree of corrosion; condition of paint; deterioration of 
the metal sections, including bowing, misalignment of the 
sash, or bent sections; condition of the glass and glazing 
compound; presence and condition of all hardware, 
screws, bolts, and hinges; and condition of the masonry 
or concrete surrounds, including need for caulking or 
resetting of improperly sloped sills. 

Corrosion, principally rusting in the case of steel win
dows, is the controlli ng factor in window repair; 
therefore, the evaluator should first test for its presence . 
Corrosion can be light, medium, or heavy, depending on 
how much the rust has penetrated the metal sections. If 
the rusting is merely a surface accumulation or flaking, 
then the corrosion is light . J f the rusting has penetrated 
the metal (indicated by a bubbling texture). but has not 
caused any structural damage, then the corrosion is 
medium. If the rust has penetrated deep into the metal, 
the corrosion is heavy. Heavy corrosion generally results 
in some form of structu ral damage,through delamination, 

to the metal section. which must then be patched or splic
ed. A sharp probe or tool, such as an ice pick , can be us
ed to determine the extent of corrosion in the metal. If 
the probe can penetrate the surface of the metal and brit
tle strands can be dug out, then a high degree of corrosive 
deterioration is present. 

In addition to corrosion, the condition of the paint , the 
presence of bowing or misalignment of metal sections, the 
amount of glass needing replacement, and the condition 
of the masonry or concrete surrounds must be assessed in 
the evaluation process. These are key factors in determin
ing whether or not the windows can be repaired in place . 
The more complete the inventory of existing conditions. 
the easier it will be to determine whether repair is feasible 
or whether replacement is warranted . 

Rehabilitation Work Plan 

Following inspection and analysis. a plan for the 
rehabilitation can be formulated. The actions necessary to 
return windows to an efficient and effective working con
dition will fall into one or more of the following 
categories: routine maintenance, repair, and weatheriza
tion . The routine maintenance and weatherization 
measures described here are generally within the range of 
do-it-yourselfers. Other repairs, both moderate and ma
jor , require a proressional contractor. Major repairs nor
mally require the removal of the window units to a 
workshop, but even in I.he case of moderate repairs, the 
number of windows involved might warrant the removal 
of all the deteriorated units to a workshop in order to 
realize a more economical repair price. Replacement o f 
windows should be considered only as a last resort. 

Since moisture is the primary cause of corrosion in steel 
Windows. it is essential that excess moisture be eliminated 
and that the building be made as weathertight as possible 
before any other work is undertaken. Moisture can ac
cumulate from cracks in the masonry, from spalling mor
tar, from leaking gutters, from air conditioning condensa
tion runoff, and from poorly ventilated interior spaces. 

Finally, before beginning any work., it is important to 
be aware of health and safety risks involved. Steel win
dows have historically been coated with lead paint . The 
removal of such pain! by abrasive methods will produce 
toxic dust. Therefore, safety goggles, a toxic dust 
respirator, and protective clothing should be worn . 
Similar protective measures should be taken when acid 
compounds are used. Local codes may govern the 
methods of removing lead paints and proper disposal of 
toxic residue . 

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 

A preliminary step in the routine maintenance of steel 
windows is to remove surface dirt and grease in order to 
ascertain the degree of deterioration, if any. Such minor 
cleaning can be accomplished using a brush or vacuum 
followed by wiping with a cloth dampened with mineral 
spirits or denatured alcohol. 
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Double-hung industrial windows 
duplicat«l the look of traditional wooden 
windows. Metal double-hung windows were 
early uamples of a building product adapt
ed to mttt stringent new fire code require
ments for manufacturing and high-rise 
buildings in urban areas. Soon supplanted 
in industrial buildings by less expensive 
pivot windows, double-hung metal win
dows regain«l popularity in the 19405 for 
use in speculative suburban housing, 

Pivot windows were an early type of in
dustrial window that combin«l inexpen
sive first COSt and low maintenance. Pivot 
windows became standard for warehouses 
and power plants where the lack of screens 
was not a problem. The window shown 
here is a horizontal pivot. Windows thai 
turned about a vertical axis were also 
rnanufactu r«l (often of iron). Such ver
tical pivot s arc rare today. 

Projecting windows, sometimes called 
awning or hopper windows, were perfect«l 
in the 19205 for industrial and institutional 
buildings. They were often used in "combi
nation" windows, in which upper panels 
opened out and lower panels opened in. 
Sin~ each movable panel projccted to 
one side of the frame only, unlike piVOt 
windows, for example, scrttns could be 
introduced . 

Austral windows were also a product of 
the 19205. They combin«l the appearance 
of the double.hung window with the in
creased ventilation and case of operation 
of the projected window. (When fuUy 
opened, they provided 700;. ventilation as 
compared to SOIlJ. ventilation for double
hung windows.) Austral windows were 
often used in schools, libraries and other 
public buildings. 

Casement windows adapted Ihe English 
tradi tion of using wrought iron casements 
with leaded carnes for residential use. 
Rolled steel casements (either single, as 
shown , or paired) were popular in the 
1920s for cOllage style residences and 
Gothic style campus architccture . More 
streamlined casements were popular in the 
19)05 for institutional and small industrial 
buildings. 

~: .. , .. 
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Continuous windows were aJmost exclusively used for in
dustrial buildings requiring high overhead lighting. Long 
runs of clerestory windows operated by mechanical 
tension rod gears were typical. Long banks 
of continuous windows were possible 
because the frames for such 
windows were often 
structural clements 
of the building. 

Fig . ., TYpical rolled steel windows available j rom 1890 to the present. The various operating and ventilating capacities in combination 
with the aesthetics oj the windo w style W(!re important considerations in the sel«tion oj one window type over another. Drawings: 
Sharon C. Park, AlA. 

If it is determined that the windows are in basically 
sound condition, the following steps can be taken: 1) 
removal of light rust , flaking and excessive paint; 2) prim
ing of exposed metal with a rust-inhibiting primer; 3) 
replacement of cracked or broken glass and glazing com
pound; 4) replacement of missing screws or fasteners; 5) 
cleaning and lubrication of hinges; 6) repainting of all 
steel sections with two coalS of fini sh paint compatible 
with the primer; and 7} caulking the masonry surrounds 
with a high quality elastomeric caulk. 

Recommended methods for removing light rust include 
manual and mechanical abrasion or the application of 
chemicals. Burning off rust with an oxy-acetylene or pro
pane torch, or an inert gas welding gun, shou ld never be 
attempted because the heat can distort the m~tal. In addi
tion, such intense heat (often as high as 3800 0 F) 
vaporizes the lead in old paint, resulting in highly toxic 
fumes . Furthermore, such heat will likely result in broken 
glass . Rust can best be removed using a wire brush, an 
aluminum oxide sandpaper. or a variety of power tools 
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Fig. j . Windows ojten provide a strong visual element to relative
ly simple or unadorned industrial or commercial buildings. This 
design element should be taken into consideration when eval
uating the significance oj the windows. Photo: Michael Auer. 



adapted for abrasive cleaning such as an electric drill with 
a wire brush or a rotary whip attachment. Adjacent sills 
and window jambs may need protective shielding. 

Rust can also be removed from ferrous metals by using 
a number of commercially prepared anti-corrosive acid 
compounds. Effective on light and medium corrosion, 
these compounds can be purchased either as liquids or 
gels. Several bases are available, including phosphoric 
acid, ammonium citrate, oxalic acid and hydrochloric 
acid. Hydrochloric acid is generally not recommended; it 
can leave chloride deposits, which cause future corrosion. 
Phosphoric acid-based compounds do not leave such 
deposits, and are therefore safer for steel windows. 
However, any chemical residue should be wiped off with 
damp cloths, then dried immediately. Industrial blow
dryers work well for thorough drying . The use of running 
water to remove chemical residue is never recommended 
because the water may spread the chemicals to adjacent 
surfaces, and drying of these surfaces may be more dif
ficult. Acid cleaning compounds will stain masonry; 
therefore plastic sheets should be taped to the edge of the 
metal sections to protect the masonry surrounds. The 
same measure should be followed to protect the glazing 
from etching because of acid contact . 

Measures that remove rust will ordinarily remove flak
ing paint as well. Remaining loose or flaking paint can be 
removed with a chemical paint remover or with a 
pneumatic needle scaler or gun, which comes with a series 
of chisel blades and has proven effective in removing flak
ing paint from metal windows. Well-bonded paint may 
serve to protect the metal further from corrosion, and 
need not be removed unless paint build-up prevents the 
window from closing tightly . The edges should be feath
ered by sanding to give a good surface for repainting. 

Next, any bare metal should be wiped with a cleaning 
solvent such as denatured alcohol, and dried immediately 
in preparation for the application of an anti-corrosive 
primer. Since corrosion can recur very soon after metal 
has been exposed to the air, the metal should be primed 
immediately after cleaning. Spot priming may be required 
periodically as other repairs are undertaken. Anti
corrosive primers generally consist of oil-alkyd based 
paints rich in zinc or zinc chromate! Red lead is no 
longer available because of its toxicity. All metal primers, 
however, are toxic to some degree and should be handled 
carefully . Two coats of primer are recommended. Manu
facturer's recommendations should be followed concern
ing application of primers . 

REPAIR 

Repair ia Place 

The maintenance procedures described above will be in
sufficient when corrosion is extensive, or when metal win
dow sections are misaligned. Medium to heavy corrosion 
that has not done any structural damage to the metal sec
tions can be removed either by using the chemical cleaning 

process described under "Routine Maintenance" or by 
sandblasting . Since sandblasti ng can damage the masonry 
surrounds and crack or cloud the glass. metal or plywood 
shields should be used to protect these materials. The 
sandblasting pressure should be low, 80-100 pounds per 
SQuare inch, and the grit size should be in the range of 
#10-#45. Glass peening beads (glass pellets) have also been 
successfully used in cleaning steel sections. While sand
blasting equipment comes with various nozzle sizes, 
pencil-point blasters are most useful because they give the 
operator more effective control over the direction of the 
spray. The small aperture of the pencil-point blaster is 
also useful in removing dried puUy from the metal sec
tions that hold the glass . As with any cleaning technique, 
once the bare metal is exposed to air. it should be primed 
as soon as possible. This includes the inside rabbeted sec
tion of sash where glazing puuy has been removed. To re
duce the dust, some local codes allow only wet blasting. 
In this case, the metal must be dried immediately, general
ly with a blow-drier (a step that the owner should consider 
when calculating the time and expense involved). Either 
form of sandblasting metal covered with lead paints pro
duces toxic dust. Proper precautionary measures should 
be taken against toxic dust and silica particles. 

Bent or bowed metal sections may be the result of 
damage to the window through an impact or corrosive ex
pansion. If the distortion is not too great , it is possible to 
realign the metal sections without removing the window to 
a metal fabricator's shop. The glazing is generally remov
ed and pressure is applied to the bent or bowed section. 
In the case of a muntin. a protective 2 x 4 wooden brac
ing can be placed behind the bent portion and a wire 
cable with a winch can apply progressively more pressure 
over several days until the section is realigned . The 2 x 4 
bracing is necessary to distribute the pressure evenly over 
the damaged section. Sometimes a section, such as the 
bottom of the frame. will bow out as a result of pressure 
exerted by corrosion and it is often necessary to cut the 
metal section to relieve this pressure prior to pressing the 
section back into shape and making a welded repair. 

Once the metal sections have been cleaned of all corro
sion and straightened, small holes and uneven areas 
resulting from rusting should be filled with a patching 
material and sanded smooth to eliminate pockets where 
water can accumulate. A patching material of steel fibers 
and an epoxy binder may be the easiest to apply. This 
steel-based epoxy is available for industrial steel repair; it 
can also be found in auto body patching compounds or in 
plumber's epoxy. As with any product. it is important to 
follow the manufacturer's instructions for proper use and 
best results. The traditional patching technique- melting 
steel welding rods to fill holes in the metal sections-may 
be difficult to apply in some situations; moreover, the 
window glass must be removed during the repair process , 
or it will crack from the expansion of the heated metal 
sections. After these repairs. glass replacement. hinge 
lubrication, painting. and other cosmetic repairs can be 
undertaken as necessary. 

' Rd(. 10 Tablt [v. Typn of Painl Used for Painl in. Mel.' in Mtrllls;~ AlOH'rinI 's 
HiJroric: Bui/din,s, p. 119. (5« biblio.r.phy). 
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To complete the checklist for routine maintenance, 
cracked glass, deteriorated glazing compound, missing 
screws, and broken fasteners will have to be replaced; 
hinges cleaned and lubricated; the metal windows painted, 
and the masonry surrounds caulked. If the glazing must 
be replaced, all clips, glazing beads, and other fasteners 
that hold the glass 10 the sash should be retained, if possi
ble. although replacements for these parts are still being 
fabricated. When bedding glass, use only glazing com
pound formulated for metal windows. To clean the hinges 
(generally brass or bronze). a cleaning solvent and fine 
bronze wool should be used. The hinges should then be 
lubricated with a non-greasy lubricant specially for
mulated for metals and with an anti-corrosive agent. 
These lubricants are available in a spray form and should 
be used periodically on frequently opened windows. 

Final painting of the windows with a paint compatible 
with the anti-corrosive primer should proceed on a dry 
day. (Paint and primer from the same manufacturer 
should be used.) Two coats of finish paint are recom
mended if the sections have been cleaned to bare metal. 
The paint should overlap the glass slightly to insure 
weathertightness at that connection. Once the paint dries 
thoroughly, a flexible exterior caulk can be applied to 
eliminate air and moisture infiltration where the window 
and the surrounding masonry meet. 

Caulking is generally undertaken after the windows 
have received at least one coal of finish paint. The 
perimeter of the masonry surround should be caulked 
with a flexible elastomeric compound that will adhere well 
to both metal and masonry. The caulking used should be 
a type intended for exterior application, have a high 
tolerance for material movement, be resistant to 
ultraviolet light, and have a minimum durability of 10 
years. Three effective compounds (taking price and other 
factors into consideration) are polyurethane, vinyl acrylic. 
and butyl rubber. In selecting a caulking material for a 
window retrofit, it is important to remember that the 
caulking compound may be covering other materials in a 
substrate. In this case. some compounds, such as silicone, 
may not adhere well. Almost all modern caulking com
pounds can be painted after curing completely. Many 
come in a range of colors, which eliminates the need to 
paint. If colored caulking is used, the windows should 
have been given two coats of finish paint prior to caulk
ing. 

Repair in Workshop 

Damage to windows may be so severe that the window 
sash and sometimes the frame must be removed for clean
ing and extensive rust removal, straightening of bent sec
tions, welding or splicing in of new sections, and reglaz
ing. These major and expensive repairs are reserved for 
highly significant windows that cannot be replaced; the 
procedures involved should be carried out only by skilled 
workmen. (see fig. 6a-6f.) 
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As part of the orderly removal of windows, each win
dow should be numbered and the parts labelled. The 
operable metal sash should be dismantled by removing the 
hinges; the fixed sash and, if necessary, the frame can 
then be unbolted or unscrewed. (The subframe is usually 
left in place. Built into the masonry surrounds. it can only 
be cut out with a torch.) Hardware and hinges should be 
labelled and stored together. 

The two major choices for removing flaking paint and 
corrosion from severely deteriorated windows are dipping 
in a chemical bath or sandblasting. Both treatments re
quire removal of the glass. If the windows are to be dip
ped, a phosphoric acid solution is preferred, as mentioned 
earlier. While the dip tank method is good for fairly even
ly distributed rust, deep set rust may remain after dipping. 
For that reason, sandblasting is more effective for heavy 
and uneven corrosion. Both methods leave the metal sec
tions clean of residual paint. As already noted, after 
cleaning has exposed the metal to the air. it should be 
primed immediately after drying with an anti-corrosive 
primer to prevent rust from recurring. 

Sections that are seriously bent or bowed must be 
straightened with heat and applied pressure in a 
workshop. Structurally weakened sections must be cut 
out. generally with an oxy-acetylene torch. and replaced 
with sections welded in place and the welds ground 
smooth . Finding replacement metal sections, however, 
may be difficult. While most rolling mills are producing 
modern sections suitable for total replacement, it may be 
difficult to find an exact profile match for a splicing 
repair. The best source of rolled metal sections is from 
salvaged windows, preferably from the same building. If 
no salvaged windows are available, two options remain. 
Either an ornamental metal fabricator can weld flat plates 
into a built-up section, or a steel plant can mill bar steel 
into the desired profile. 

While the sash and frame are removed for repair, the 
sub frame and masonry surrounds should be inspected. 
This is also the time to reset sills or to remove corrosion 
from the sub frame, taking care to protect the masonry 
surrounds from damage. 

Missing or broken hardware and hinges should be 
replaced on all windows that will be operable. Salvaged 
windows. again, are the best source of replacement parts. 
If matching parts cannot be found, it may be possible to 
adapt ready-made items. Such a substitution may require 
filling existing holes with steel epoxy or with plug welds 
and tapping in new screw holes. However, if the hardware 
is a highly significant element of the historic window, it 
may be worth having reproductions made. 

Following are illustrations of the repair and thermal 
upgrading of the rolled steel windows in a National 
Historic Landmark (fig. 6). Many of the techniques 
described above were used during this extensive rehabilita
tion. The complete range of repair techniques is then sum
marized in the chart titled Steps for Cleaning and Repair
ing Historic Sleel Windows (see fig. 7). 
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Fi,. 6 o. Yitw of 1M flanking win, of lht Slale Copilol whtrt Iht 
rolltd Sletl ctlSrmenl windo ws ore /Hing rtmol't'd for repair. 

Fi, . 6 r. View of the fllSltd fromr whirh WQS urucrewtd from the 
sub/rome ond removed from the window opening and laken 10 a 
workshop for sondblQSling. In some ("(ISts, ~l't'rel)' deterioroted s«"
lioru of I~ frame ~re rtp/~ .... ith nrw stc"lioru of milled bar 
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Fig. 6 t. View looking down towords Iht sill. Thr r:1eontd frome 
was rtstl in the window opening. The f rame .... as serewtd /0 Ihe 
ref!J rbishtd sub/rame af Ihe jamb and Iht htod on/),. Tht screw 
hold al Iht sill, which had bftn lhe CO/.lSt of m!Jeh 0/ tht torlier 
I"IlSling, were in/illed. Yinyl W«1lhtf$lrippin, WQS oddtd 10 Ihe 
framt . 

, 

Fig. 6 b. /h~ Iht drleriorated condition 
0/ tht /0_, cornu of a wifldow prior /0 "pair. While the SllSh WIlS 

in "Iolj'l'tly good condition, tht frame Mhilld WQS rusted /0 the 
poilll 0/ illllfbi/ing o~rQrion . 

Fig. 6 d. View lookin, down towards lhe sill. The subJramn op
Pftlred very fIlS/ed, but _" ill good condition on~ debris was 
WlCIIumed and sur/oct f141 was- "mo~, in pilleY', wi/h chem k al 
compounds. Whtrl! n«USllry, epoxy and sinl Jilltr was ~ to 
ptJ/ch depnssiofU in order to makt tht subframe ~rviuoble QIain . 

Fig. () f. Vie .. ' Irom 
the oUlside o/Ihe 
compl<!le(I' 
,'efulbished windo,,' . 
In addilion /0 111(> 
neel "erai, and Ihe 
ins/alia/ion 0/ rillyl 
""I'D/herSlrippin!!. 
Ihe e:rltrjOl " '<J.l 
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PQ~\"ul'{'(hQne and 
'he sing/ .. Rims ' f/lS 

,er/aced ..-iln 
i"di.'iduol lighu of 
Ih."mol gla.u . Th.· 
ref'ain!d Dnd 
u!'1!,od"d "'indoh'J 
har", compa/ah/i' 
<'/Jl'/"Kyefficiell cy 
Talings 10 'II'''" 

Teplacement !Jnil.! 
... ·hilr Trlainin!! Ihl' 
historic J/rl'1 sash. 
flomes ond 
subfromes. 

Fig. 6. The repair and Ihermal upgrading oj Ihe historic steel windows at Ihe Siale Capilol, Lincoln, Nebraska. Th is early t~nlielh 
century building, designed by Bertram Goodhue, is a National Historic Landmark. Photos: All photos in this series were provided by 
Ihe Slate Building Division. 
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STEPS FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING HISTORIC STEEL WINDOWS ________ _ 

Recommended Tools, Products Ind 
Work Hem Techniques Proctdurts NolH 

-(Must be done in a 
workshop) 

1- Removing General maintenance Vacuum and bristle brushes to Solvents can cause eye and skin iT, 
dirt and and chemical cleaning remove dust and dirt; solvents ritalion. Operator should wear pro-
grease from (denatured alcohol , mineral tective gear and work in ventilated 
metal spirits), and clean cloths to area . Solvents should not COnlae! 

remove grease. masonry. Do nOi flush with water. 

2. Removing 
Rusll 
Corrosion 

Light Manual and mechanical Wire brushes, steel wool, Hands8nding will probably be 
abrasion rotary attachments to electric necessary for corners. Safety goggles 

drill , sanding blocks and and masks should be worn. 
disks. 

Chemical cleaning Anti-corrosive Jellies and Ii- Protect glass and metal with plastic 
quids (phosphoric acid prefer- sheelS attached with tape. Do not 
red); clean damp cloths. nush with water. Work in ventilated 

area . 

Medium Sandblasting/ abrasive Low PI essure (80-100 psi) and Removes both paint and rust. Codes 
cleaning small grit ('10-#45); glass should be checked for environmen-

peening beads. Pencil blaster tal compliance. Prime exposed 
gives good control. metal promptly. Shield glass and 

masonry. Operator shou ld wear 
safety gear. 

Heavy ·Chemical dip tank Metal sections dipped into Glass and hardware should be 
chemica1 tank (phosphoric removed. Protect operator. Deepset 
acid preferred) from several rust may remain, but paint will be 
hours to 24 hours. removed. 

·Sandblasting/ Low pressu re (80-100 psi) and Excellent for heavy rust. Remove or 
abrasive cleaning small grit (110-'45). protect glass. Prime exposed metal 

promptly. Check codes for en-
vironmenta1 compliance. Operator 
should wear safety gear. 

l . Removing Chemical method Chemical paint strippers Protect glass and masonry. Do not 
flaking suitable for ferrous metals. flush with water. Have good ven-
paint . Clean cloths. tilation and protection for operator . 

Mechanical abrasion Pneumatic needle gun chisels, Protect operator; have good ventila-
sanding disks. tion. Well-bonded paint need not be 

removed if window closes properly . 

4. Aligning Applied pressure Wooden frame as a brace for Remove glass in affected area . 
bent, bowed cables and winch mechanism. Realignment may take severa1 days. 
metal 
sections ·Heat and pressure Remove to a workshop. Apply Care should be taken that heat does 

heat and pressure to bend not deform slender sections. 
back . 

S 



Recommended Tools, Products and 
Work Hem Techniques Procedures Noles 

'(Must be done in a 
workshop) 

,. Patching Epoxy and steel filler Epoxy fillers with high con- Epoxy patches generally are easy to 
depressions tent of steel fibers; plumber's apply, and can be sanded smooth. 

epoxy or autobody patching Pa.lches should be primed. 
compound. 

Welded patches Weld in patches using steel Prime welded sections after grinding 
rods and oxy-acetylene torch connections smooth. 
or arc welder. 

6. Splicing in ' Cut out decayed sec- Torch to cut out bad sections Prime welded sections after grinding 
new metal tions and weld in new back to 45 0 joint. Weld in connection smooth. 
sections or salvaged sections new pieces and grind smooth. 

7. Priming Brush or spray At leasl one coat of anti-cor- Metal should be primed as soon as 
metal application rosive primer on bare metal. it is exposed. If cleaned metal will 
sections Zinc-rich primers are general- be repaired another day, spot prime 

Iy recommended. to protect exposed metal. 

8. Replacing Routine maintenance Pliers 10 pull out or shear off If new holes have to be tapped into 
missing rusted heads. Replace screws the metal sections, the rusted holes 
screws and and bolts with similar ones, should be cleaned, filled and primed 
bolts readily available. prior to redrilling. 

9. Cleaning, Routine maintenance, Most hinges and closure hard- Replacement hinges and fasteners 
lubricating solvent cleaning ware are bronze. Use solvents may not malch the original exact ly. 
or replac- (mineral spirits), bronze wool If new holes are necessary, old ones 
ing hinges and clean cloths. Spray with should be filled. 
and other non-greasy lubricant contain-
hardware ing anti-corrosive agent. 

10. Replacing Standard method for Pliers and chisels to remove Heavy gloves and other protective 
glass and application old glass, scrape putty out of gear needed for the operator. All 
glazing glazing rabbet, save all clips pans saved should be cleaned prior 
compound and beads for reuse. Use only to reinstallation. 

glazing compound formulated 
for metal windows. 

11. Caulking Standard method for Good quality (10 year or bet- The gap between the metal frame 
masonry application ter) elastomeric caulking com- and the masonry opening should be 
surrounds pound suitable for metal. caulked; keep weepholes in metal 

for condensation run-off clear of 
caulk. 

12. Repainting Spray or brush At least 2 coats of paint com- The final coats of paint and the 
metal patible with the anti-corrosive primer should be from the same 
windows primer. Paint should lap the manufacturer to ensure compatibili-

glass about I /g ~ to form a ty. If spraying is used. the glass and 
seal over the glazing masonry should be protected . 
compound. 

Fig. 7. STEPS FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING HISTORIC STEEL WINDOWS. Compiled by Sharo" C. Pork, AlA. 
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WEATHERIZA nON 

Historic metal windows are generally nol energy efficient; 
this has often led to their wholesale replacement. Metal 
windows can, however, be made more energy efficient in 
several ways, varying in complexity and cost. Caulking 
around the masonry openings and adding weatherstrip
ping, for example, can be do-iI-yourself projects and are 
important first steps in reducing air infiltration around the 
windows. They usually have a rapid paybaCK period. 
Other treatments include applying fixed layers of glazing 
over the historic windows, adding operable storm win
dows, or installing thermal glass in place of the existing 
glass. In combination with caulking and weatherstripping, 
these treatments can produce energy ratings rivaling those 
achieved by new units.' 

Weatherstripping 

The first step in any weatherization program, caulking, 
has been discussed above under "Routine Maintenance." 
The second step is the installation of weatherstripping 
where the operable portion of the sash, often called the 
ventilator, and the fixed frame come together to reduce 
perimeter air infiltration (see fig. 8). Four types of 
weatherst ripping appropriate for metal windows are 
spring-metal, vinyl strips, compressible foam tapes, and 
sealant beads. The spring-metal. with an integral friction 
fit mounting clip, is recommended for steel windows in 
good condition. The clip eliminates the need for an ap
plied glue; the thinness of the material insures a tight 
closure. The weatherstripping is clipped to the inside 
channel of the rolled metal section of the fixed frame. To 
insure against galvanic corrosion between the weather
stripping (often brc"ze or brass), and the steel window, 
the window must be painted prior to the installation of 
the weatherstripping. This weatherst ripping is usually ap
plied to the entire perimeter of the window opening. but 
in some cases, such as casement windows, it may be best 
to avoid weatherstripping the hinge side. The natural 
wedging action of the weatherstripping on the three sides 
of the window often creau:s an adequate seal. 

Vinyl weatherstripping can also be applied to metal win
dows. Folded into a "V" configuration, the material 
forms a barrier against the wind. Vinyl weatherstripping is 
usually glued to the frame, although some brands have an 
adhesive backing. As the vinyl material and the applied 
glue are relatively thick, this form of weatherstripping 
may not be aopropriate for all situations. 

Compressible foam tape weatherstripping is often best 
for large windows where there is a slight bending or 
distortion of the sash. In some very tall windows having 
closure hardware at the sash mid-point, the thin st(:tions 

'One measure of enereY tfrlC ~nCY il the U·value (the number of BTUs per hour 
Iransferre<! throuJll' !quite foor of materill) . The Io .... c-r Iht U·v,lut, the bener 
lhe perform,nC1'. According to ASHRA£ HANDBOOJ(·1977 F""damr"lau. Ihe 
U-v,lue of hisloric rolle<! sleeisash .... ith linlie ,Iaring is 1.3. Addin. storm ",in · 
do ..... 10 the ~xillinl units or tqlazin ..... ilh ' / 8" insulAtinl.la$s produces a 
U_value of .69 . These mel hods of .... o:a.lherizinl historic steel ... indo .... s compare 
flvorably with tolled .1~lrep~ement alternalive" .... ilh flctory installed I" in· 
su lating glass (.67 U_value); ",;th adde<! thermal· break construction and f."ory 
finish coatinlS (.62 U-value) . 
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of the metal window will bow away from the frame near 
the top. If the gap is not more than 1/ 4", foam 
weatherstripping can normally fill the space. If the gap ex
ceeds this, the window may need to be realigned to close 
more tightly. The foam weatherstripping comes either 
with an adhesive or plain back; the latter variety requires 
application with glue. Compressible foam requires more 
frequent replacement than either spring-metal or vinyl 
weatherstripping. 

A fourth type of successful weatherstripping involves 
the use of a caulking or sealant bead and a polyethylene 
bond breaker tape. After the window frame has been 
thoroughly cleaned with solvent, permitted to dry. and 
primed, a neat bead of low modulus (firm setting) caulk, 
such as silicone, is applied. A bond breaker tape is then 
applied to the operable sash covering the metal section 
where contact will occur. The window is then closed until 
the sealant has set (2-7 days, depending on temperature 
and humidity). When the window is opened. the bead will 
have taken the shape of the air infiltration gap and the 
bond breaker tape can be removed. This weatherstripping 
method appears to be successful for all types of metal 
windows with varying degrees of air infiltration. 

Since the several types of weatherstripping are ap
propriate for different circumstances, it may be necessary 
to use more than one type on any given building. Suc
cessful weatherstripping depends upon using the thinnest 
material adequate to fill the space through which air 
enters. Weatherstripping that is too thick can spring the 
hinges, thereby resulting in more gaps. 

Vinyl Strips 

Sprinll·meul comes in bronu. b .. « Or 
lIl inle .. steel wilh an intellral friction·fit 

b clip. The ... eathe~trioping is applied Iher 
, lhe repaired .... indo ... s are painted to . void 
~ galvanic corrosion. Thi. type of thin 

wutherstripping is intended for .... indo .... ·s 
in 1I00d cond ilion. 

Closed cell fOl m llpe comes eilher with 
Or without an adhesive i>ac ~ in~ . It i. 
e"eNi~e fill windo w. wilh a ~ap of 
Ippro.im~ l el' I,:, ·· and i. ea.y w In<l ~1I 
Ho wever . th is type of weathe~trippin~ 
will nerd freQuenl repl acemenl on 
win dow. in regular use . The mel.1 sec t ion 
should be cleaned of III di" and ~re.se 
prior to it s application. 

~ r ..... H! z., 

'1..l>IfJlThE~1I""' lr 

This very effective Iypc 01 weathemrippln~ 
inVOlves the application of I clean bud of 
firm <el1in.ll caulk on the primed frame 
... ith I polyclhelene bond breaker tape on 
Ihe ope .. ble ... h . The ... indo .... · i. then 
closed unt il the t>ead hll set and llkco the 
form of the liP. The Slsh i. then opened 
.nd the tlpe is removed leavinll the SCI 
caulk IIlhe ",cllherslrippinR· 

Fig . 8 APPROPRIA TE TYPES OF WEATHERSTRIPPING 
FOR METAL WINDOWS. Weathersfripping is an important 
part of upgrading the thermo! efficiency of historic sfeel windows. 
The chart abollf? shows the jamb seefion of the window with the 
weathersfripping in place. Drawings: Sharon C. Park, AlA. 



Thermal Glazing 

The third weatherization treatment is to install an addi
tional layer of glazing to improve the thermal efficiency 
of the existing window. The decision to pursue this treat
ment should proceed from careful analysis. Each of the 
most common techniques for adding a layer of glazing 
will effect approximately the same energy savings (approx
imately double the original insulating value of the win
dows) ; therefore, cost and aesthetic considerations usually 
determine the choice of method. Methods of adding a 
layer of glazing to improve thermal efficiency include ad
ding a new layer of transparent material to the window; 
adding a separate storm window; and replacing the single 
layer of glass in the window with thermal glass. 

The least expensive of these options is to install a clear 
material (usually rigid sheets of acrylic or glass) over the 
original window. The choice between acrylic and glass is 
generally based on cost, ability of the window to support 
the material, and long-term maintenance outlook. If the 
material is placed over the entire window and secured to 
the frame, the sash will be inoperable. If the continued 
use of the window is important (for ventilation or for fire 
exits) , separate panels should be affixed to the sash 
without obstructing operability (see fig . 9). Glass or 
acrylic panels set in frames can be attached using mag
netized gaskets. interlocking material strips, screws or 
adhesives. Acrylic panels can be screwed directly to 
the metal windows, but the holes in the acrylic panels 
should allow for the expansion and contraction of this 
material. A compressible gasket between the prime sash 
and the storm panel can be very effective in establishing a 
thermal cavity between glazing layers. To avoid condensa
tion, 1/8" cuts in a top corner and diagonally opposite 
bottom corner of the gasket will provide a vapor bleed, 
through which moisture can evaporate. (Such cuts, how
ever, reduce thermal performance slightly.) If condensa
tion does occur, however, the panels should be easily re
movable in order to wipe away moisture before it causes 
corrosion. 

The second method of adding a layer of glazing is to 
have independent storm windows fabricated. (Pi vot and 
austral windows, however, which project on either side of 
the window frame when open, cannot easily be fitted with 
storm windows and remain operational.) The storm win
dow should be compatible \-.ith the original sash con
figuration . For example, in paired casement windows, 
either speciaJiy fabricated storm casement windows or 
sliding units in which the vertical meeting rail of the slider 
reflects the configuration of the original window should 
be installed . The decision to place storm windows on the 
inside or outside of the window depends on whether the 
historic window opens in or out, and on the visual impact 
the addition of storm windows will have on the building. 
Exterior storm windows, however, can serve another pur
pose besides saving energy: they add a layer of protection 
against air pollutants and vandals, although they will par
tially obscure the prime window. For highly ornamental 
windows this protection can determine the choice of ex· 
terior rather then interior storm windows. 

The third method of installing an added layer of glazing 
is to replace the original single glazing with thermal glass. 
Except in rare instances in which the original glass is of 
special interest (as with stained or figured glass), the glass 
can be replaced if the hinges can tolerate the weight of the 
additional glass. The rolled metal sections for steel win
dows are generally from I " - 1 112" thick. Sash of this 
thickness can normally tolerate thermal glass, which 
ranges from 3/8" - S/ 8". (Metal glazing beads , readily 
available, are used to reinforce the muntins, which hold 
the glass.) This treatment leaves the window fully opera
tional whil e preserving the historic appearance. It is, 
however, the most expensive of tbe treatments discussed 
here. (See fig . 6f). 

A i\rrLlE[7 EX -:-E.?". 0r 
AClWL IC FAIlE,-

~,AGNrrIC INTEF'oIOr.. 
(. !..~." vg;<::L.. 8 

Fig. 9 Two examples of adding a second layer of glazing in order to im
prove the thermal Plrformancl' of historic stul windows. Scheme A 
(sho .... ing jamb detail) is of a Yo •• acrylic ponel with a closed cell foam 
gasket a{/aclled wilh sel/-Iapping slain less sleel screws directly to the ex
terior of the out .... ardly opening SllSh. Scheml' B (showing j amb detail) is 
of a glass panel in a magnetized frame affixed direcl/y to the interior 0/ 
the hisroric slul sash. The choice of using glass or acrylic mounled on 
the inside or outside will depend on the ability of the window to toleratl' 
additional weighl. the location and siu of the window. the cost. and the 
lons·term mo;nfenanCi' outlook. Dra .... ing: Sharon C. Pork, AlA . 

WINDOW REPLACEMENT 

Repair of historic windows is always preferred within a 
rehabilitation project. Replacement should be considered 
only as a last resort. However, when the extent of 
deterioration or the unavailability of replacement sections 
renders repair impossible, replacement of the entire win
dow may be justified. In the case of significant windows, 
replacement in kind is essential in order to maintain the 
historic character of the building. However. for less 
significam windows, replacement with compati ble new 
windows may be acceptable . In selecting compatible 
replacement windows, the material, configuration, color, 
operabili ty, number and size of panes, profile and propor
tion of metal sections, and renective quality of the 
original glass should be duplicated as closely as possible. 

A number of metal window manufacturing companies 
produce rolled steel windows. While stock modern win
dow designs do not share the multi-pane configuration of 
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historic windows, most of these manufacturers can 
reproduce the hi storic configuration if requested , and the 
cost is not excessive for large orders (see figs . lOa and 
lOb). Some manufacturers still carry the standard pre
World War II multi-light windows using the traditional 
12" x 18" or 14" x 20" glass sizes in industrial, commer
cial, security, and residential configurations. In addition, 
many of the modern steel windows have integral 
weatherstripping, thermal break construction, durable 
vinyl coatings, insulating glass, and other desirable 
features. 

Fig. /0 a. A six-story concrete manufacturing building prior /0 
the replact'mf'nt of /he s /eel pivot windows. Photo: Charles 
Parrolt. 

, 
" 
1 
, , 

Fig. /0 b. Close-up view of the new replacement steel windows 
which matched the mul/i-lighted originals u acrly. Photo: Charles 
Parrott, 

Windows manu factured from other materials generally 
cannot match the thin profiles of the rolled steel sections. 
AJuminum, for example, is three times weaker than steel 
and must be extruded into a box-like configuration that 
does not reflect the thin historic profiles of most steel 
windows. Wooden and vinyl replacement windows 
generally are not fabricated in the industrial style, nor can 
they reproduce the thin profiles of the rolled steel sec
tions, and consequently are generally not acceptable 
replacements. 

For product information on replacement windows, the 
owner , architect, or contractor should consult manufac
turers' catalogues, building trade journals, or the Steel 
Window Institute, 1230 Keith Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
4411S . 

SUMMARY 

The National Park Service recommends the retention of 
significant historic metal windows whenever possible. 
Such windows, which can be a character-defining feature 
of a historic building, are too often replaced with inap
propriate units that impair rather than complemeOl the 
overall historic appearance. The repair and thermal 
upgrading of historic steel windows is more practicable 
than most people realize . Repaired and properly maintain
ed metal windows have greatly extended service li ves. 
They can be made entrgy efficient while maintaining their 
contribution to the historic character of the building. 
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Bec.u~ a new uterior .ddition to iI historic building ~J\ damage or destroy significant materials ilnd cln chl.ng!." the buiJding's 
char<llctl."r, .In addition should bt considered only attn it has been detnmined Ihat the new use Clnnot bt met by altering nonsignifi
cant , or secondary, interior spaces. If the new use cannot be met in this way, then an ilttached addition may be an a~plable aller
native if cuefuUy planned. A new addition should bt cOnstructed in .. mannfT that preserves Significant materials ilnd features and 
prt'serves the halon.: ch.ra.ct .... Finally, an addition .t",uld De diHe ...... naled from the historic b\1ilding 10 Ihil' the mow w ork 15 not 
confused with what is genuinely part of the past . 

Change is as inevitable in buildings and n~ighborhoods as 
it is in individuals and families. N~ver static, buildings 
and n~ighborhoods grow, diminish, and continu~ to 
evolve as each era's technological advances bring conven
i~nces such as heating, street paving, electricity, and air 
conditioning; as the effects of violent weather, uncon
trolled fire , or slow unchecked deterioration destroy 
vulnerable material; as businesses expand, change hands, 
become obsolete; as building codes are established to 
enhance life safety and health; or as additional family liv
ing space is alternately needed and abandonded . 

Preservationists generally agree that the history of a 
building, together with its site and setting, includes not 
onJy the period of original construction but frequently 
later alterations and additions. While each change to a 
building or neighborhood is undeniably part of its 
history - much like events in human life-not every 
change is equally important. For example, when a later, 
clearly nonsignificant addition is removed to reveal the 
original form, materials, and craftsmanship, there is little 
complaint about a los5 to history. 

When the subject of nruJ ext~rior additions is introduced, 
however, areas of agreement usually tend to diminish. 
This is understandable because the subject raises some 
serious questions. Can a historic building be enlarged for 
a new use without destroying what is historically signifi
cant1 And just what is significant about each particular 
historic building that should be preserved1 Finally , what 
new construction is appropriate to the old building1 

The vast amount of literatu~ on the subject of change to 
America's built environment reflects widesp~ad interest as 
well as divergence of opinion. New additions have been 
discussed by historians within a social and political, 
framework; by architectural historians in t~rms of con
struction technology and style; and by urban planners as 
successful or unsuccessful contextual design . Within the 
historic preservation programs of the National Park Serv
ice, however, the focus has been and will continue to be 
the protection of those resources identified as worthy of 
listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 

National Register listing-Acknowledging 
Change While Protecting Historical Significance 

Entire districts or neighborhoods may be listed in the Na
tional Register of Historic Places for their significance to a 
certain period of American history (e.g., activities in a 
commercial district between 1870 and 1910). This "fram
ing" of historic districts has led to a concern that listing in 
the National Register may discourage any physical change 
beyond a certain historical period-particularly in the 
form of attached exterior additions . This is not the case . 
National Register listing does not mean that an entire 
building or district is frozen in time and that no change 
can be made without compromising the historical sig
nificance. It also does not mean that each portion of a 
historic building is equally significant and must be re
tained intact and without change. Admittedly , wh~th~r an 
attached new addition is small Or large, there will always 
be some loss of mat~rial and some change in th~ form of 
the historic building. There will also generally be some 
change in the relationship between the buildings and its 
site, neighborhood or district. Some change is thus an
ticipated within each rehabilitation of a building for a 
contemporary use . 

Scope of National Park Service Interest in New 
Exterior Additions 

The National Park Se-rvice interest in new additions is 
simply this-a new addition to a historic building has the 
potential to damage and destroy significant historic 
material and features and to change its historic character. 
A new addition also has the potential to change how one 
perceives what is genuinely historic and thus to diminish 
those qualities that make the building ~ligible for listing in 
the National Register of Historic Places. Once these basic 
preservation issues have been addressed, aU other aspects 
of designing and constructing a new addition to extend 
the useful life of th~ historic building rest with the crutive 
skills of the architect. 

The intent of this Brief, then, is to provide guidance to 
owners and developers planning additions to their historic 



buildings. A project involving a new addition to a historic 
building is considered acceptable within the framework of 
the National Park Service's standards if it: 

1. Preserves sisnificant historic materials and features; and 
2. Preserves the historic character; and 
3. Protecb the historical tignificana by making a visual 

distinction bttwftn old and new. 

Paralleling these key points, the Brief is organized into 
three SKtions. Case study examples are provided to point 
out acceptable and unacceptable preservation approaches 
where new use requirements were met through construc
tion of an exterior addition. These examples are included 
to suggest ways that change to historic buildings can be 
sensitively accomplished, not to provide indepth project 
analyses , endorse or critique particular architectural 
design, or offer cost and construction data. 
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1. Preserving Significant Historic 
Materials and Features 

Connecting a new exterior addition always involves some 
degree of material loss to an external wall of a historic 
building and, although this is to be expected, it can be 
minimized . On the other hand, damage or destruction of 
significant materials and craftsmanship such as pressed 
brick, decorative marble, cast stone, terra-<otta, or ar
chitectural metal should be avoided, when possible. 

Generally speaidng, preservation of historic buildings is 
enhanced by avoiding all but minor changes to primary or 
"public" elevations. Historically, features that distinguish 
one building or a row of buildings and can be seen from 
the streets or sidewalks are most likely to be the signifi
cant ones . This can include window patterns , window 
hoods, or shutters; portic~, entrances, and doorways; 
I"oof shapes, cornices, and decol"ative moldings; or com
mel"cial storefronts with their special detailing, signs, and 
glazing. Beyond a single building, entire blocks of urban 
or residential structures are often closely related architec
tmally by their materials, detailing, form, and alignment. 
Because significant materials and features should be 
preserved, not damaged or hidden, the first place to con
sider constructing a new addition is where such material 
loss will be minimized . This will frequently be on a sec
ondary side or real" elevation. For both economic and 
social reasons, secondary elevations were often con
structed of "common" material and were less architec
tul"ally ornate 01" detailed . 

In constructing the new addition, one way to minimize 
overall material loss is simply to reduce the size of the 
new addition in relationship to the historic building . If a 
new addition will abut the historic building along one 
elevation or wrap around a sidt and rear elevation. the 
integration of historic and new interiors may result in a 
high degret of loss-exterior walls as well as significant 
interior spaces and featul"es. Another way to minimize 
loss is to Umit the size and number of openings between 
old and new. A particularly succ~sful method to reduce 
damage is to Unk the new addition to the historic block 
by means of a hyphen 01" connector. In this way, only the 
connecting passageway penetrates a historic side wall; the 
new addition can be visually and functionally related 

while historic materials remain essentially intact and 
historic exteriors remain uncovered . 

Although a general recommendation is to construct a new 
addition on a secondary elevation, there are sevel"al excep
tions. First, there may simply be no secondary eleva
tion-some important freestanding buildings have signifi
cant materials and featu~ on all sides, malting any 
aboveground addition too destructive to be considered . 
Second. a structure or group of structures together with 
their setting (for example. in a National Historic Park ) 
may be ~f, such significance in American history that any 
new addition would not only damage materials and alter 
the buildings' relationship to each other and the setting, 
but seriously diminish the public's ability to appreciate a 
historic event 01" place. Finally , thel"e are other cases 
where an existing side or rear elevation was historically 
intended to be highly visible, is of special cultural impor
tance to the ntighborhood , or possesses associative 
historical value. Then , too, a secondary elevation should 
be treated as 'if it were a primary elevation and a new ad
dition should be avoided . 

PhoI:o: Gary L Hutrot 

Historic residential .uuc:ture with new office addition. This ap
proach prauvn tlgnilicanl historic materials and features . 

Built in 1903 as the private residence of a wea1thy mine owner, 
the 3YJ story building utilizes a variety of matmaIs, including 
granite, limestone, marble, and cast iron. Of special interest is 
the projecting conservatory on a prominent side elevation . The 
Walsh-Mclean House in Washington, D.C. , has been used as the 
Indonesian Embassy SIDa: 1954. When additional administrative 
5pact was required for the embassy in 1981, loss of 5ignificant 
cterior materials was minimized by utilizing a narrow hyphen 
cOMedor that cuts through a side wall behind the distinctive 
cons.uvatory. Finally, the modestly scaled addition is well set 
back on the adjoining sile, thus ptl!Rf'Vin& the historic character 
of this individually-listed property. 



Prnerving Significant J1iJtoric Materials and t-eatures 
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Historic bUlk structure with new drive-in bUlk addition. iNs 
approach preserves signifi~t materials &rid features. 

The bank building in Winona, Minnesota, (Purcell, Feick, and 
Elmslie. 1911·1912) is a noteworthy example of Prairie School 
architecture. Of particular significance is the ornamental work in 
terra<olta and stained glass. In 1969·70 a brick addition was 
joined to the historic structure on the unoramented north and 
east party walls. This responsible approach successfully met 
additional square footage requirements for bank operations while 
retaining the historic banking room with its stained glass panels 
and skylighted space. 

Historic library with new reading room addition. This approach 
prnerves signifi~t historic materials and features . 

When Washington. D.C: s Folger Shakespeare Library (Paul P . 
Cret. 1929) required additional space for. new ~.ding room In 
1983. significant exterior materials and interior spaces were 
respected. This expansion was succnsfully accomplished by 
filling·in a nonsignificant, common brick, U-shaped service area 
on the building's rear elevation, thus permitting almost total sav· 
ings of the historic decorative marble on significant front and 
side facades. The new reading room addition was sensitively 
joined to the historic library by a limited number of doorways, 
further enhancing oveNlI preservation of historic materials. 

0 , i 0 
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Historic dty miltket with flanking new retail additions. This approach preservts significant historic materials and features. 

An aeriaJ view shows the two-level connectors (dn:led) between Indianapolis' 1886 City Market and the f\IeW retail business wings. 
Historic openings on both levels at the rear of the building have been utilized for entrance and egress to the new additions, requiring 
minimal intrusion in the historic fabric of the side walk A detail photograph shows how the glass and metal connectors parallel the: 
form of the historic round-headed window openings. Finally, because the new additions are essentially detached from the original 
market building, the external form and the interior plan, with its significant cast-iron roofing system, have been retained and p~rved. 
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PJ'l'5erving Signiflc.nt Historic Materials and Futures 

OEMOU5HED 

Historic thuter and offic~ building with ntw office .ddition. 
This .pproach results in th~ dHtruction of signific-.nt materYls 
and futures. 

Materials and features comprise the life history of a building 
from its initial construction to its present configuration; their 
destruction thus represents an equivalent and unfortunate loss to 
history. Chase's Theater and Riggs Building were constructed in 
Washington, D,C. in 1911-19U as one architectural unit. 
Originally 11 bays wide, it featured ~laborate granite, terra-cotta 
and marble Omillmentiltion (see ''before'' .. hove), A5 part of a 
plan to in~ase office space in a prime downtown location, 6 
side bays and the significant theater space of the historic struc
ture w~re demolished to make way for a major new addition (see 
"after" below). 
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Historic cut-iron ttormont ..... lnstaDed as faCiide on mod~m 
department start. Thi5 approach mults in th~ destruction of 
sl&niAcant materials and futures. 

Where there is need for a substantially larger building, the most 
destructive approach is to demolish ev~rything but the facade of 
the historic building. In the example above, the 3-story-cast-iron 
front was originally the facade of a ~, 19th century depart
ment store . In the 1970s, w~n the rest of the building was 
demolished, the metal facade was dismantled, then re-assembled 
on a new site where it has become the ornamental entrance to a 
modem department store . 

2. Preserving the Historic Character 

The second, equally important, consideration is whether 
or not the new addition will p~rve the resource's 
historic character. The historic character of each building 
may differ, but a methodology of establishing it remains 
the same. Knowing the uses and functions a building has 
served over time wiJI assist in making what is essentially a 
physical evaluation. But while written and pictorial 
documentation can provide a framework for establishing 
the building's history , the historic character, to a large u
tent, is embodied in tfie physical aspects of the histon'c 
building itself- its shape, its materials, its features , its 
craftsmanship, its window a"angements, its colors, its 
setting, and its interiors. It is only after the historic 
character has been correctly identified that reasonable 
decisions about the extent-or limitations-of change can 
be made . 

To meet National Park Servi~ preservation standards, a 
new addition must be "compatible with the size, scale , 
color, material, and character" of the building to which it 
is attached or its particular neighborhood or district . A 
new addition will always change the size or actual bulk of 
the historic building. But an addition that bears no rela
tionship to the proportions and massing of the historic 
building- in other words, one that overpowers the 
historic form and changes the scale wiJI usually com
promise the historic character as well. The appropriate 
size for a new addition varies from building to building; it 
could never be stated in a tidy square or cubic footage 
ratio, but the historic building's existing proportions, site, 
and setting can help set some general parameters for 
enlargement. To some extent, there is a predictable rela
tionship between the size of the historic resource and the 
degree of change a new addition will impose. 



For example, in the case of relatively low buildings (small
scale residential or commercial structures) it is difficult, if 
not impossible, to minimize the impact of adding an entire 
new floor even if the new addition is set back from the 
plane of the facade. Alteration of the historic proportions 
and profile will likely change the building's character . On 
the other hand, a rooftop addition to an eight story 
building in a historic district of other tall buildings might 
not aHect the historic character simply because the new 
work would not be visible from major streets. A number 
of methods have been used to help predict the effect of a 
proposed rooftop addition on the histOric building and 
district, including pedestrian sight lines, three-dimensional 
schematics and computer-assisted design (CAD). Some
times a rough full-size mock up of a section or bay of the 
proposed. addition can be constructed using temporary 
material; the mock-up can then be photographed and 
evaluated from critical vantage points . 

In the case of freestanding residential structures, the 
preservation considerations are generally twofold. First, a 
large addition built out on a highly visible elevation can 
radically alter the historic form or obscure features such 
as a decorative cornice or window ornamentation. Sec
ond, an addition that fills in a planned void on a highly 
visible elevation (such as a "U" shaped plan or feature 
such as a porch ) may also alter the historic fonn and, as a 
result, change the historic character. 

Some historic structures such as government buildings, 
metropolitan museums, or libraries may be so massive in 
size that a large-scale addition may not compromise the 
historic character. Yet similar expansion of smaller 
buildings would be dramatically out of scale. In summary, 
where any new addition is proposed, correctly assessing 
the relationship between actual size and relative scale will 
be a key to preserving the character of the historic 
building. 

Constructing the new addition on a secondary side or rear 
elevation-in addition to material preservation-will also 
address preservation of the historic character. Primarily, 
such placement will help to preserve the building's historic 
form and relationship to its site and setting. Historic land
scape features , including distinctive grade variations, need 
to be respected; and any new landscape features such as 
plants and trees kept at a scale and density that would not 
interfere with appreciation of the historic resource itself . 

In highly developed urban areas, locating a new addition 
on a less visible side or rear elevation may be impossible 
simply because there is no available space. In this in
stance, there may be alternative ways to help preserve the 
historic character. If a new addition is being connected to 
the adjacent historic building on a primary elevation, the 
addition may be set back from the front wall plane SO the 
outer edges defining the historic form are still apparent. In 
still other cases, some variation in material, detailing, and 
color may provide the degree of differentiation necessary 
to avoid changing the essential proportions and character 
of the historic building. 

Prnervlng the Historic Char.cter 

tfistoric townhOUJe with comp.1;tible IWW stairto_r addition. 
This approach prnuve5 the historic character. 

Creating two Rp.llrate means of ~ from the upper floors may 
be a fire code requirement in certain types of rehabilitation proj
ects. This may involve a second stair within the historic building 
or an exterior fire stair. To meet preservation concerns, U\ ~_ 

terior fire stair should a1ways be subordinate to the historic 
structure in size Mld scale, and preferably, placed on a secondary 
side or rear elevation. Finally, as in Mly other type of addition, 
the material and color should be compatible with the historic 
character of the building. Because this modest brick stairtower 
has been placed on a rear elevation as a subsidiary unit, the 
fonn , featul'ft and detailing of the historic building have been 
preserved . 

..... r~ 

Historic unlnr&lty buiIdina with incolnpAtible new .tairtower ad
dition. This approAch changes the historic character. 

In contrast , this stairtower has been constructed on a highly visi
ble side elevation and, together with its width and height , has 
obscured the historic fonn and roof1ine. The materials and color 
of the addition further enhance its prominence. 
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Prnerving the Historic Character 

Historic residential structure with new drive-in bank addition. This approach prnerves the historic character. 

Built in 1847 and individually listtd in the National Register in 1973, the Stephen Upson House in Athens, Georgia, is a two-story, five
bay structure featuring a distinctive columntd portico, Of particular importance in its successful conversion from residential to commer
cial use in 1984 was the sensitive utilization of a sloping, t~dtd historic site consisting of over 6 acres. A low-scale office and 
drive-in bank addition have been attached by a small glass connector at the rear of the historic building. A drawing, below, shows how 
the truee-unit addition has been stepped down the hill , each unit set further back from the historic structure as it extends horizontally. 
As a result, the new addition 'is only partially visible from the historic "approach;" it can, however, be seen at full size from a new serv
ice road on the rear elevation (see photos, above). 
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Historic bank with compatible new bank addition. This ap
proach preKlVes the historic character. 

The overall size of an 1893 bank in Salem, Massachusetts, 
was nearly doubled in 1974 when a new addition was con
structed on an adjacent lot, yet the addition is compatible 
with the historic character. A deep set-back and similarity 
in scale pennit the historic fonn to be appreciated; the ad
dition is also compatible in materials and color. Finally, the 
pattern of arched and rectangular openings of the historic 
building is suggested in the new work. 



Historic library with new addition for "UJK:ommon" and ran 
books. This appro .. ch prewrns the historic cMrader. 

Designed by architw Henry Ivts Cobbs and completed in 1892, 
the Newbeny library in downtown Chicago extends the length 
of a city block and features a series of elongated, arch-headed 
windows . In 1981, when additional space wn required with light 
and humidity control for storage of the rvt book collection, a 
1Cktory, windowless brick addition was linked to tM historic 
block on side and rear elevatioN . Although constituting major 
exp~ion, the new wing still reads as a subsidiary unit to the 
substantiaUy larger historic library complex. Its simple ftC

tangular shape and lack of ornamentation stand in contrast with 
the highly articulated historic library complex; tM rhythm of the 
historic windows is suggested in the windowless addition through 
a series of t'tCtSStd sqUart and arched bands. This is one example 
of a solution that is consi~ compatible with the historic 
charader. 
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Pruerving the Historic Charactef 

Historic raidentia1 bulldinp with incompa.tib~ t:hrft.«ory roof
top addition. This approach chancu the historic charactu. 

The historic character of one building or an entire row of 
buildings may be radially ahertd by evtll one highly visible, in
appropriately scaled rooftop addition . This is partly because the 
proportions or dimensions of a historic building play such a ma
jor role in determining its identity. Major expansion at the 
roofline alters the proportions and profile of the building-a 
change that is particularly noticeable when seen in outline 
against the sky. A modest clerestory addition (extending across 
townhouses to tM right) is almost overlooked because the focal 
point of the row is a thrft-ttory, pyramidally-shaped glus and 
metal addition whose mass, size, and scale overpowers the 
block's residential character. ::::..::=""'-----

Historic COllUMrciaJ build1n& wUh comp.tibk new, ont-story rooftop .ddition. This approach PftSUVei the historic c:haracur. 

This rooftop addition-shMing a similarity to the example above in its use of &lass and metal and an angular shape-has been IItt back 
from both 1M front and side roof edges agaiNt a party wall, thus pn:-serving the- character of the historic building as well as the district. 
Although the addition .1;ppears 10 be very small from a strett perspective, in .ctuality it is spacious enough to be used .1;S a business con
fere-nce room and tmploytof: lounge. 
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3. Protecting the Historical Significance
Making a Visual Distinction Between Old 
and New 

The following statement of approach could be applied 
equally to the preservation of districts, sites, buildings, 
structures, and objects of National Register significance: 
"A conservator works within a conservation ethic so that 
the integrity of the object as an historic entity is main
tained. The concern is not just with the original state of 
the object, but the way in which it has been changed and 
used over the centuries. Where a new intervention must 
be made to save the object, either to stabilize it or to con
solidate it, it is generally accepted that those interventions 
must be clear, obvious, arid reversible. It is this same at
titude to change that is relevant to conservation policies 
and attitudes to historic towns ... "I 

Rather than establishing a clear and obvious difference 
between old and new, it might seem more in keeping with 
the historic character simply to repeat the historic form, 
material, features , and detailing in a new addition. But 
when the new work is indistinguishable from the old in 
appearance, then the "real" National Register property 
may no longer be perceived and appreciated by the 
public. Thus, the third consideration in planning a new 
addition is to be sure that it will protect those visual 
qualities that made the building eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

A question often asked is what if the historic character is 
not compromised by an addition that appears to have 
been built in the same period1 A small porch or a wing 
that copied the historic materials and detailing placed on a 
rear elevation might not alter the public perception of the 
historic form and massing. Therefore, it is conceivable 
that a modest addition could be replicative without chang
ing the resource's historic character; generally, however, 
this approach is not recommended because using the same 
wall plane, roof line, cornice height, materials, siding lap, 
and window type in an addition can easily make the new 
work appear to be part of the historic building. If this 
happens on a visible elevation, it becomes unclear as to 
which features are historic and which are new, thus con
fusing the authenticity of the historic resource itself. 

The National Park Service policy on new additions, 
adopted in 1967, is an outgrowth and continuation of a 
general philosophical approach to change first expressed 
by John Ruskin in England in the 18505, formalized by 
William Morris in the founding of the Society for the Pro
tection of Ancient Buildings in 1677, expanded by the 
Society in 1924 and, finally , reiterated in the 1964 Venice 
Charter-a document that continues to be followed by 64 
national committees of the International Council on 
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS). The 1967 Adminis· 
trative Policies for Historical Areas of the National Park 

, Roy Wonko1L RlBA. MRnp, '1mprov~nl 01 Urhan o...ign in Eutop. and 
~ Uniled St.oln; New Building$ in Old SeUings." Badpound Rrport (p~~d 
July, I""J lor Seminar at Situbou,.. Fra.na, CXtober. 1"", 

System thus states, " ... a modern addition should be 
readily distinguishable from the older work; however, the 
new work should be harmonious with the old in scale, 
proportion, materials, and color. Such additions should 
be as inconspicuous as possible from the public view. " 
Similarly, the Secretary of the Interior's 1977 "Standards 
for Rehabilitation" call for the new work to be "compati· 
ble with the size, scale, color, material, and character of 
the property, neighborhood, or environment. " 

Historic bank with new bank addition. This approilch protKts 
the histDrica1 significance of the resource by making a visual 
distinction between whitt is old and what is new. 

Constructed in the early 18905 in Durango, CoiDrado, the split
faced ashlar bank structure is characterized by its flat roof, 
rounded form at the main entrance, a series of large arched win
dow and door openings, and heavily te,.;tured surfaces. When 
additional office space was needed in 1978 to serve a commer
cially revitalized historic district, the new work was respectful of 
the historic structure through its proportional similarities, ilnd 
alignment of openings and cornice, While echOing the historic 
bank's arched and rectangular shapes, the addition featur6 a 
contrasting, smooth-faced brick that-together with the variation 
in window size, recessed detailing, and exaggerated verticality of 
the pjlasten;-pla~ the new work in a clearly contemporary 
idiom and also pennits the historic building to predominate . 
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Protecting the Historical Signlficance-Making a Visual Distinction 
Between Old and New 

fat -~ , "r , .' --. 

." 
Historic library with new Ubrary winI. T'his approach PfOlects 
the historical tignificance or the raoW'Ce by makina • visual 
distinction between w~t .. aMI and what .. new. 

dw'les Follen McKim's Boston Public Library, a 3 story, 
granitHaced, rectangular structure built between 188&-1895. was 
significantly apanded in 1973 by Phillip Johnson's new library 
addition on highly visible side and rear elevations. While the 
new addition is closely related to the historic block in its basic 
proportions, Johnson's bold use of INtmai and deWling-jux
taposed to McKim's delicately paHemed facade- provide clear 
differenti.ition between old and new and result in an addition 
that is unequivocally a product of its own time. 
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Private residence with new addition. This approach doa not 
protect the historical sipill'icanct of the raown beau~ it fails 
to make a visual distinction betwftll what as old and w~t is 
~W. 

The most distinctive portion of this c. 1900 wood-frame 
residence-the decorative gable and three-part window-was 
repeated in a ne\'! addition to the left. & a result of copying the 
fonn , features and det~ing of the new addition on the front 
elevation, the historic building and the new addition are virtu~y 
indistinguishable. 

tlWoric post office with new commerdal entrance addition. This approach protects the historicallignlfie&na! of the resoUI'Ct by making 
• vitu&I distinction between what is old and what is new. 

An 1810 granite and wood structure in o.ester, Connecticut lw been lolled over its Ions history as a post offi~, a school , and most 
recently, for two businesst's-one downstain and one upsta.in. In 1985, as part of the conversion of the ItCOnd floor into a graphic arts 
studio, an extensively deteriorated strai8ht-run woode:n stair was ~Iaced by this small new ent~a and stairtower addition . Because 
of the addition's deep set-bad and restrained size, the fonn, featum, and deQiling of the historic structure continue to dominate both 
lite and stl'fttscape; moreover, the ne\'! work lw a !!!parate identity and could not be rrustaken as part of the historic building. 
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NEW ROOFTOP ADDI1lON 

Historic dty hall with new rooftop office .ddltion. Thit .~ 
proach does not protect the historical s.ignifie&nCt of the tHOW'Ct 
bec:.aUJl! it fails to aake .. visual distinction betwftn what is old 
and what is new. 
The drilwing shows a proposed penthouse addition to a former 
municipal building. Originally a flat-roofed structurl! with a 
modestly detailed comi~, the proposed new addition has 
changed the proportions and profile, Cl1!ating a verticality and 
depe of omamtntation that never existed historically . These 
changes have effectively re-thfinl!d the historic dw'acttt. With 
its highly replicative ornamentation, the addition has become an 
integral component of the historic design. The mult is that a 
passerby would probably not be ablt to tell that the rooftop ad
dition is new and not part of the original construction. 

Conclusion 

A major goal of our technical assistance program is a 
heightened awareness of significant materials and the 
historic character prior to construction of a new exterior 
addition 50 that essential change may be effected within a 
responsible preservation context. In summary , then, these 
are the three important preservation questions to ask 
when planning a new exterior addition to a historic 
resource: 

1. Does the proposed addition preserve significant historic 
materials and futures? 

2. Does the propoted. addition presuve the historic 
character? 

J. Does the propostd addition protect the historical 
significance by making a vi.ual distinction between old 
and new? 

If the answer is YES to all three questions, then the new 
addition will protect significant historic materials and the 
historic character and, in doing so, will have satisfactorily 
addressed those concerns generally held to be fundamental 
to historic preservation. 
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Tht foUowil'l8 historic buildings with new additions ~ listed in tM 
~ in which tMy appeared in WClions 1. , 2 .. and 3. Thost approaches 
to constructing new additions that tntt all thtft preservation concerN 
ackltnstd in PTt$trvation Brim 14 M't in boldface: the date of the new 
addition is given t~ther with the ~mt of the protect archittct(s) : 

1. Preserves Significant Historic Materials and Features 

WaIslt-McLun HOUJII! (Indonesian Eznu-yi, Washinaton. D.C. ~ ad· 
di tion , 1961, The ArchltKb Collaborative (TAC). 

Mercllant'$ National Bank, Winona, Minnesota. New addition, 
1969-1970, Oykins and Handford. 

City Marbt, lndlaNpou., lndi&na. New addi tion, 1911, James 
AMociata. 

f olrer Sl\a.kaJlU" Ubrary, Washington. D .C. New addition. 1983, 
-...c~. 

Chut'$ Theater and Ri3gs Building. Washington, D.C. 

Historic c.st-iron fac.dt on new ~rtrntnt store (ZOiI Buildil18), Salt 
LUe City. UWi . 

2. Preserves the Historic Character 

Montaomery Strnt raldmce, hdual Hill, Baltimon, MAryland. Nfly 

addition, 1983, James R. Grieves AMocU.tes, Inc. 

Brown Univemty st.J.irto_r addition, Providtnce, Rh~ Island . 

SUphen Upton Houte, Athens, Georgia. New .dd1tion, 1978-1979, The 
Group Five Architect, and Dalaners. 

SaJem 5c Savinp Bank, Salem, MuNochUMtts. New addition, 1974, Pad
jeri Archlttclt . 

Historic residential buildings with rooftop addi tion, Boston, 
MassachlDttts. 

Nut:r.1r. Crotakopf BulJdina:, IndiAnapolis, Indiana. New .ddltion. 1984, 
Robat V. DontiJon, AlA. 

Newberry library, ChiQIO, illinois. New addition, 1981, Harry W _ 
I!: At6odata. 

Historic c~ buildin& with new rooftop addition, Denver. 
Colorado. 

Historic ~ building, with rooftop .. ddition, Washington, D.C. 

Private rmdeTot't with medica.l offiCI' addition. Provklmct. Rhode Island. 

Historic commtrci.J.1 building with J\tW IIftMou.lIt addition, NnYpOrt. 
Rhodt Illand. 
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3. Protects the Historical Significance 
by Making a Visual Distinction Between Old and New 

Bums National Bank, Duranao, Colando. New .dd.ition, 1978, John 
Pomeroy, Atchltect . 

bten Public Ubrary, Botton, ~chUMtts. New addi tion, 197J, 
Johnson/ Bu:rpt Arc.hItKtl. 

Hittorlc pott offlot with new entranct / Kairtower addi tion, Chater, 
C~C\lt. NRw addition, 19$5, Tho_ A. Norton, AlA. 

Priv .. te l'8idtnct. Chevy Chut. MAryland. 

Historic dty ~1 with propowd new redtop addition, New Orluns, 
Louis~ . 

MI. opKiallN.Nu 10 to Emtst 1\ . Connod~ . Cur l. H",'lW. and W . Brown Mor. 
Ion. Ul for tJo.ir eiforU in csi<lblishin& and I't'finin& .... t _ .... _lion and ..,tlabilil<l. 
lion otand.ordo 0Vtr the ptillO run. (11w "Secftury 01 Uw Intmor-. Stand..rdo 
for Historic Prewrv.tion Pro,Kts" constitliit IIv policy ~orlt. oIlhia, and 
romy IKhnKai publiQolion developed itI 1M ~llion A.iDwa Oivialon. , l1 . 
Ward JII'Idl. Chin. TtcluUc.al ~rvation Strvic:H Branch. is cnd..ttd with ~rall 
supnvision of the project . Net. apprKi.at ion is mrndftllo IIv Branch proInoiorW 
.Wf. thr NPS adtllral prognoms ..,paNI offic:es. tho Pui< Historic I\rc:hltKtu.., 
Division. and lho: N.lional COnfutToa of Sl<Ilt Hialoric P.-rv.tion ~ for 
their thou.shtfu.1 COfnaIaIts. Finally. the fotl0win3 spKWists in Uw field Itt thanked 
for their limr In ttVWwin& and commmtin& on tlv manl.lSCript : Bruc<! Judd. AlA. 
Norf V. Wintl!!'. 10M CuUinarw. AlA. EU.n Bt-*Y. Vicki Jo Sandtlud. Judith 
JGtchm. ~a Nadtl. Mutha l. W~mVds. ow.. Pierct. Colden florann. 
FI\1A, and H. Grant [).han. AlA. 'The pholOSrllph 01 ~o·. toWwbnTy library 
with the Harry W_ " I\soociats' 19C11 addition was ",aciouf,ly lenl 10 us by 
Oavid F. Oibntr. FAlA, and Amy Dibner.[)u~p . Co-aUthOR 01 Bu;Id;",. Addi· 
tions Dni",. MtGr.w.HilI. 1985. nw lronl pille ·'lot:o" by Nori Wintl!!' is. deWt 
of historic 8utns N.tional Bank. Dwanao, Colondo. with John PomrT'O)" , 1m 
addilion. 

This ""bl;allon has been ~ punuant to the N.tional HislorK PttSHVllion 
Act 0119'66. as .1IW1ICItd. f>moerv.tion 8m. 14 wu dtvelopod I.II'Idtr tho: edilorVtip 
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bot omt to Mr. Neloon.t tho abow .ddl'flJ, This ""bliQotion is ~ CopyT'i&hltd and 
CVI bot lYp.ocIuc.d wilh .... 1 po:nalty. Normal proadUl'fl for ett<iil to I .... author and 
tho N.tio ..... 1 P.rk St~ ~ app!'Kiate-d . 
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Th~ 5ecfttuy of the Interior ', " Standutis for Reh.bilitation" ft'Ijllirt that drterior.lted ardUt«tural k.lhue$ shaD be ~ rather thin 
IYP~ . When the WYel1ty of derflion,tiol't requirn relYlOVaJ oI lUttoric INttrill, its ~1ac:eD'ltnt Ihould IrWch the mltftiaI bring l'q)1aced 
in con'\po!Iition, dniF. cob, teJ:tuft, and othn visual qualities. 

"Concrete" is a name applied to any of a number of 
compositions consisting of sand, gravel, cruslled stone. 
or other coarse material. bound together with various 
kinds of cementitious materials, such as I.ime or 
cements . When water is added, the mix undergoes a 
chemical reaction and hardens . An extraordinarily ver· 
satile building material, concrete is used for the 
utilitarian, the ornamental, and the monumental . While 
early proponents of modem concrete considered it to 
be permanent, it is, like aU materials, subject to 
deterioration . This Brief surveys the principal problems 
posed by concrete deterioration, their likely causes, and 
approaches to their remedies. In almost every instance, 
remedial work should only be undertaken by qualified 
professionals. Faulty concrete repair can worsen struc
tural problems and lead to further damage or safety 
hazards. Concrete repairs are not the province of do
it-yourselfers. Consequently, the corrective measures 
discussed here are included for general information 
purposes only; they do not provide " how to" advice. 

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
The Romans found that the mixture of lime putty with 
poz.zolana, a fine volcanic ash, would harden under 
water. The result was possibly the first hydraulic ce
ment. It became a major feature of Roman building 
practice, and was used in many buildings and engi
neering projects such as bridges and aqueducts. Con
crete technology was kept alive during the Middle 
Ages in Spain and Africa, with the Spanish introduc
ing a form of concrete to the New World in the first 
decades of the 16th century. It was used by both the 
Spanish and English in coastal areas st:retching from 

Florida to South Carolina. Called "tapia:' or " tabby," 
the substance was a creamy white, monolithic masonry 
material composed of lime, sand, and an aggregate of 
shells, gravel, or stone mixed with water. This mass of 
material was placed between wooden forms, tamped, 
and allowed. to dry, the building arising in layers, 
about one foot at a time . 

Despite its early use, concrete was slow in achieving 
widespread acceptance as a building material In the 
United States. in 1853, the second edition of Orson S. 
Fowler's A. Homt for A.ll publicized the advantages of 
"gravel wall " construction to a wide audience, and 
powed gravel wall buildings appeared across the 
United States (see fig . 1). Seguin, Texas, 35 miles east 

Fig. 1. Milton ~. Milton, WilaMsil! (Jut>. ,4" .rly aaftpUof 
gmd _II ~ wi'" 12· 10 1>i1'ld! ,Ira -..oIi,lr ic a:mcmt 
..... ,is cw,aI em '''t altrior wi'" shum. PIIoto: Will." B. Conty. 



of San Antonio, came to be called "The Mother of 
Concrete Oties" for some 90 concrete buildings made 
from 1ocal " lime water" and gravel (see fig . 2). 1m. 
pressed by the economic advantages of poured gravel 
wall or " Jime..grout" construction, the Quartermaster 
General's Office of the War Department embarked on 
a campaign to improve the quality of building for fron· 
tier military posts. As a result, lime-grout structures 
were built at several western posts, such as the 
buildings that were constructed with U· or 1S.inch
thick walls at Fort Laramie, Wyoming between 18n 
and 1885. By the 1880s sufficient experience had been 
gained with unreinforced concrete to permit construc
tion of much larger buildings. The Ponce de Leon 
Hotel in St. Augustine, Florida, is a notable example 
from this period (see fig. 3). 

Reinforced concrete in the United States dates from 
1860, when S. T. Fowler obtained a patent for a rein
forced concrete wall. In the early 1870s William E. 
Ward built his own house in Port Otester, New York, 
using concrete reinforced with iron rods for all struc
tural elements. Despite these developments, such con
struction remained a novelty until after 1880, when in-

Fig . 2. SdlaICJPOl Hcnae, ~in, Teus (J856}. This Gred ReuitIrd 
tlwriJint. is ant of lilt jnD mftIIi,.ing ,.,.,red·i" ,~ r:tmC'f'ttt Sfnld'u1U in 
tlt is Taas fOWft notal for its rorutntdion of otn' 90 concmt buildings in 
tltt mitl-niMtmdlt ann.ry. T7It It igh ,.rflpt/$ Almnt/WIi"g tltt /WI roof 
_ linal mil JtTWtI as _ ~Iv ~r to cool lilt 1wNIt. Photo: Taas 

Hislcmc.J ~. 

fig. 3. Pofta • z- Hold. St. At.,..mw. FIcIriM (lll5-ln. All _. 
,-It of ImrrinforcM tDIII:frtt .." 1m I "..-I alt. Ihis Spnish CDIon" 
Rnriwllsokl .. IIttigntd fly urmr .. HatiliSS .,.. COffImissitmtd by 
rfliJn»tI .... gn.tllf Htnry n.gltr. nu building now svws as tltt .... in 
c:.mp115 hilI for flIgltr CDlltgt. Photo: Flagltr Cdltgt. 
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novations introduced by Ernest L. Ransome made rein
forced concrete more practicable. The invention of the 
horizontal rotary kiln allowed production of a cheaper, 
more uniform and reliable cement, and led to the 
greatly inaeased acceptance of concrete after 1900. 

During the early 20th century Ransome in Beverly, 
Massachusetts, Albert Kahn in Detroit, and Richard E. 
Schmidt in OUcago promoted concrete for utilitarian 
buildings with their " factory atyle, " featuring an ex
posed. concrete skeleton filled with expanses of glass . 
Thomas Edison's cast-in·place reinforced concrete 
homes in Union Township. New Jersey, proclaimed a 
similarly functional emphasis in residential construc
tion (see fig . 4). From the 19205 onward, concrete 
began to be used with spectacular design results : in 
James J. Earley and Louis Bourgeois' exuberant, grace
ful Baha' i Temple in Wilmette, Dlinois (see rover); and 
in Frank Uoyd Wright's masterpiece " Fallingwater" 
near Mill Run, Pennsylvania (see fig . 5). Eero 
Saarinen's soaring Terminal Building at Dulles Interna
tional Airport outside Washington, D.C., exemplifies 
the masterful use of concrete achieved in the Modem 
er • . 

Fig. f . T.IuJmas A.. &lifon 's CasI·in-PJ.a HOIIStS, Union TowruIrip, Ntw 
Jvsty (J!IlO9). This rorut11tdion photo shows tilt frmmrort for tltt cal·in· 
plaa m,.forad conmtlf h_ ".. ill IU /ow-cost 1t000ing IUing 011 slo1Indo1Ird 
25- by »foot modult . Photo: EIIifon National Hislurica1 Silt. 

Fig. 5. " Fll lli"fWII1tr," 
I'IaIr Mill Rll n, P""n· 
sy" .. n~ (J!lJ6.J7J. This 
drflmlllic rrinforud con· 
ant resitlnta by Fr.'" 
Uoyd Wright is IIP1Chorrri 
inlo ""'rod: 0" Iht 
hiIlsib _/WI alntilftltrrri 
oon tilt urea",. Thr great 
~lt strmgth of mn· 
Jr.wu;tI aJl'\n'rtt rrwIt this 
typIf of (DftSlrvcticm possi. 
lilt. Photo: Pol Maytn. 



CAUSES OF CONCRETE DETERIORATION 
Deterioration in concrete can be caused by en
vironmental factors, inferior materials, poor workman
ship, inherent structural design defects. and inade
quate maintenance (see figs. 6, 7, and 8). 

Environmtnllli factors are a principal source of conaete 
deterioration . Concrete absorbs moisture readily. and 
this is particularly troublesome in regions of recurrent 
freeze-thaw cycles. Freezing water produces expansive 
pressure in the cement paste or in nondwable ag
gregates . Carbon dioxide, another atmospheric compo
nent, can cause the conaete to deteriorate by reacting 
with the cement paste at the surface. 

MIIttriids tmd worbnlmship in the construction of early 
concrete buildings are potential sources of problems. 
For example, aggregates used in early concrete, such 
as cinders from burned coal and certain crushed brick, 
absorb water and produce a weak and porous con
crete. Alkali-aggregate reactions within the conaete 
can result in cracking and white surface staining. Ag-

.. ·~.III·EI"" __ "· 

Fig. 6. Ikttny Fmifit2htm$. ft. Wallillgton. ~1)'iaM (1891·'n . This 
""lTiItjfnted COIIC'?'tU jDrlifUHtm all_Is IftIml tirtIIs of .."..,"".,..; 
tlw IIMpMl Itrvduffll nwd" ~w to It""'"' lIttI'itmnlt, 11tt., ~aI 
ad -' 'M a!W joint, tJw .,.run, of ~ ~ arftu awtillg • ...., 
~ pall. PItoto: SIv"", C. ".'*. AlA.. 

fig. 7. ~ Cowmwlllitr'. Station, fl. Walhmgfm, MnyIad O9OfJ. 
nils rrinft1trzd CPrICI"rit' UIwrr with' l»1ttilnwmd /rII:brIy ... Mawirtg 
M"iows 4dmur.tion. Watn has "".,mrtal tile Wb, OhIJiJIg fr--tJww 
.,.u;ng _JIll tM poM and ~ at tItt mr.furd1Ig Mrs. TIl. mtn· 
",,/ awTOSiorI is "1IS;IIg cptnsic:m iruitlt tile slMJ DId cr."ng -F 
~ aa:b in ,1ft alIKTtk. Urtdn IIw IIiIkPny am fir ,.,. 1M rtd-

1IlO1t of IY,.,.. wIIitt c.wJcified dqaits, wIIidI INrw t::rVdtd throttgh 
rnds "'_ iM ~ lIS , Paul' of .or.Jj~ggrt8Ifh ~. PIlato: Ur 
H. NdMm, fAlA. . 

fig . • . Mtrid;.,. H;U, WlI$hmgfm, D.C. (UJf) . Tllil rrinft1trzd concmt 
"en has lost mIlCh of its projecting moldi", ,-r11y from .:ciIIm1al impact 
.,. ,.rtly from .,.rung irtdllOrlll by ~ o1It'tiIM. E~ of 
IIIIOistNrt leachillg INI from tilt illkrior ,hrottg" """*' is ,.,. lIS whitt 
dqro$its on tilt $Itfaa of Ihis a,t»tJd ~k Wltrrttt. Photo: 1.« H. 
NtWn, fAlA. 

gregates were not always properly graded by size to 
ensure an even distribution of elements hom small to 
large. The use of aggregates with similarly sized par
tk:les nonruilly produced a poorly consolidated and 
therefore weaker concrete . 
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Early builders sometimes inadvertently compromised 
concrete by using seawater or beach sand in the mix or 
by using calcium chloride or a similar salt as an ad
ditive to make the concrete more " fireproof." A com
mon practice, until recently, was to add salt to 
strengthen concrete or to lower the freezing point 
during cold-weather construction. These practices 
cause problems over the long term. 

In Addition, early concrete was not vibrated when 
poured into forms as it is today . More ohen it was 
tamped or rodded to consolidate it, and on floor slabs 
it was often rolled with increasingly heavier rollers 
filled with water. These practices tended to leave voids 
(areas of no concrete) at congested areas, such as at 
reinforcing bars at column heads and other critical 
structural locations . Areas of connecting voids seen 
when concrete forms are removed are known as 
" honeycombs" and can reduce the protective cover 
over the reinforcing bars . 

Other problems caused by poor workmanship are 
not unknown today. If the first layer of concrete is 
allowed to harden before the next one is poured next 
to or on top of it. joints can form at the interface of 
the layers. In some cases, these " cold joints" visibly 
detract from the architecture, but are otherwise harm
less. In other cases, " cold joints" can pennit water to 
infiltrate, and subsequent free-thaw action can cause 
the joints to move . Dirt packed in the joints allows 
weeds to grow. further opening paths for water to 
enter . Inadequate curing can also lead to problems. If 
moisture leaves newly poured concrete too rapidly 
because of low humidity. excessive exposure to sun or 
wind, or use of too porous a substrate. the concrete 
will develop shrinkage cracks and will not reach its full 
potential strength. 

Structural Design Dqrcts in historic concrete structures 
can be an important cause of deterioration. For exam
ple. the amount of protective concrete cover around 
reinfOrcing bars was often insuffident. Another design 
problem in early concrete buildings is related to the 
absence of standards for expansion<ontraction joints to 
prevent stresses caused by thermal movements, which 
may result in cracking. 

Imp1'C1pU MilinttrtllTlct of historic buildings can cause 
long-term deterioration of concrete. Water is a prin
cipal source of damage to historic concrete (as to 
almost every other material) and prolonged exposure 
to it can cause serious problems. Unrepaired roof and 
plumbing leaks, leaks through exterior cladding. and 
unchecked absorption of water from damp earth are 
potential sources of building problems. Deferred repair 
of cracks allowing water penetration and freeze-thaw 
attacks can even cause a structure to collapse. In some 
cases the application of waterproof surface coatings can 
aggravate moisture-related problems by trapping water 
vapor within the underlying material. 
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MAJOR SIGNS OF CONCRETE 
DETERIORATION 

Cracking occurs over time in virtually all ronaete . 
Cracks vary in depth, width, direction. pattern, loca
tion, and cause. Cracks can be either active 01' dormant 
(inactive) . Active aacks widen, deepen. or migrate 
through the concrete. Donnant aacks remain un
changed. Some dormant cracks. IUch as those caused 
by shrinkage during the curing proass, pose no 
danger, but if left unrepaired, they can provide conve
nient channels for moisture penetration, which normal
ly causes further damage. 

Structural cracks can result from temporary or con
tinued overloads, uneven foundation Iettling. or 
original design inadequacies . Structural cracks are ac
tive if the overload is continued or if aett1ement is 
ongoing; they are dormant if the temporary overloads 
have been removed, or if differential settlement has 
8tabilized. Thermally-induced. cracks result from 
s ....... producod by .. mper ...... chmges. They fre
quently occur at the ends or comers of older concrete 
structures built without expansion joints capable of 
relieving such stresses. Random surface cracks (also 
called " map" cracks due to their resemblance to the 
lines on a road map) that deepen over time and exude 
a white gel that hardens on the surface are caused by 
an adverse reaction between the alkalis in a cement 
and some aggregates. 

Since superficial repairs that do not eliminate 
underlying causes will only tend to aggravate pr0b
lems, professional consultation is recommended in 
almost every instance where noticable cracking occurs. 

SpaIling is the loss of surface material in patches of 
varying size. It occurs when reinfOrcing bars corrode, 
thus creating high stresses within the concrete. As a 
result, chunks of concrete pop off from the surface. 
Similar damage can occur when water absorbed by 
porous aggregates freezes . Vapor-proof paints or 
sealants, which trap moisture beneath the surface of 
the impermeable barrier, also can cause spalling. Spall
ing may also result from the improper consolidation of 
concrete during construction. In this case, water-rich 
cement paste rises to the surface (a condition known 
as laitance). The surface weakness encourages scaling, 

, which is spalling in thin layers, 
Dtfltdion is the bending or sagging of concrete 

beams, columns, joists, or slabs. and can seriously af
fect both the strength and structural soundness of con
=te. It can be produced by overloading. by corros;on, 
by inadequate construction techniques (lue of Iow
strength concrete or undersized reinforcing bars, for 
example), or by concrete creep (long-term shrinkage) . 
Corrosion may cause deflection by weakening and 
ultimately destroying the bond between the rebar and 
the concrete, and finally by destroying the reinforcing 
bars themselves. Deflection of this type is preceded by 
significant cracking at the bottom of the beams or at 
column supports . Deflection in a structure without 



widespread cracking, spalling, or corrosion is frequent
ly due to concrete creep. 

Stains can be produced by alkali-aggregate reaction, 
which forms a white gel exuding through cracks and 
hardening as a white stain on the surface. Ef
florescence is a white, powdery stain produced by the 
leaching of lime from Portland cement, or by the pre
World War D practice of adding lime to whiten the 
concrete. Discoloration can also result from metals in
serted into the concrete, or from corrosion products 
dripping onto the surface. 

Erosion is the weathering of the concrete surface by 
wind, rain, snow, and salt air or spray. Erosion can 
also be caused by the mechanical action of water chan
neled over concrete, by the lack of drip grooves in 
beltcourses and sills, and by inadequate drainage. 

Corrosion, the rusting of reinforcing bars in concrete, 
can be a most serious problem. Normally, embedded 
reinforcing bars are protected against corrosion by be
ing buried within the mass of the concrete and by the 
high alkalinity of the concrete itself. This protection, 
however, can be destroyed in two ways. First, by car
bonation, which occurs when carbon dioxide in the air 
reacts chemically with cement paste at the surface and 
reduces the alkalinity of the concrete. Second, chloride 
ions from salts combine with moisture to produce an 
electrolyte that effectively corrodes the reinforcing bars. 
Chlorides may come from seawater additives in the 
original mix, or from prolonged contact with saIt spray 
or de-icing salts. Regardless of the cause, corrosion of 
reinfOrcing bars produces rust, which occupies signifi
cantly more space than the original metal, and causes 
expansive forces within the concrete. Cracking and 
spalling are frequent results. In addition, the load
carrying capacity of the structwe can be diminished by 
the loss of concrete, by the loss of bond between rein
forcing bars and concrete, and by the decrease in 
thickness of the reinforcing bars themselves. Rust 
stains on the surface of the concrete are an indication 
that internal corrosion is taking place. 

PLANNING FOR CONCRETE PRESERVATION 

Whatever the causes of deterioration, careful analysis, 
supplemented by testing, is vital to the success of any 
historic concrete repair project. Undertaken by ex
perienced engineers or architects, the basic steps in a 
program of testing and analysis are document review, 
field survey, testing, and analysis. 

Document Rnlitw. While plans and specifications for 
older concrete buildings are rarely extant, they can be 
an invaluable aid, and every attempt should be made 
to find them. They may provide information on the in
tended composition of the concrete mix, or on the type 
and location of reinfOrcing bars. Old photographs, 
records of previous repairs, documents for buildings of 
the same basic construction or age, and news reports 

may also document original construction or changes 
over time. 

field Survey. A thorough visual examination can 
assist in locating and recording the type, extent, and 
severity of stress, deterioration, and damage. 

Testing. Two types of testing, on-site and laboratory, 
can supplement the field condition survey as 
necessary. On-site, nondestructive testing may include 
use of a calibrated metal detector or sonic tests to 
locate the position, depth, and direction of reinfOrcing 
bars (see fig. 9). Voids can frequently be detected by 
"sounding" with a metal hammer. Chains about 
30 inches long attached to a 2-foot-long crossbar, 
dragged over the slabs while listening for hollow 
reverberations, can locate areas of slabs that have 
delaminated . In order to find areas of walls that allow 
moisture to penetrate to the building interior, areas 
may be tested from the outside by spraying water at 
the walls and then inspecting the interior for water. If 
leaks are not readily apparent, sophisticated equipment 
is available to measure the water permeability of con
ttete walls. 

If more detailed examinations are required, non
destructive instruments are available that can assist in 
determining the presence of voids or internal cracks, 
the location and size of rebars, and the strength of the 
concrete. Laboratory testing can be invaluable in deter
mining the composition and characteristics of historic 
conaete and in formulating a compatible design mix 

Fig. 9. Ntmdtstructiw *,"ic tests _" ont way at tlttmrJi"ing tilt itatiorl 
mill _ItdMSS of j"tmtaI rri"forti", .1"5 .,." 1M MN1IGS of tilt am
nTtt. p.m _,., _ Plritfy of otlttT ~ tats ~ by pra{e$
AorNd COftSliitams tMt will Irdp i" tilt rwIlllltion of tlu stn.ctwNl i"~. 
ty of o;mcrrtr prior to _jor rrpai, wort. PIwto; Fd4, K.mi..mty trnd 
Cohn! _nd AmtritmI Concmr IttStitlilt. 
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for repair materials (see fig . 10). These tests, however, 
are expensive. A weU-equipped concrete laboratory can 
analyze concrete samples for strength, alkalinity, car
bonation, porosity, alkali-aggregate reaction, presence 
of chlorides, and past compostion. 

Fig. 10. Tf!Slillg of «tuI "",pUs of ~ ill Iitt W. ~ br --1)' 
to dttmrriM lilt strmgth .rtd cmtdition of tht COftCTttt. 111 this _plot. 
Iht JUr/tfct, which is light~ tlul1l tilt 1I0Il"" COftCTttt am, aIu7w llult (111-
borwlilm Iurs t.ktI"I "ua. ~ raI_ tht fIlb1illity ;11 c:orsant 
.nil ~ lurstm com:KIII of rrill/Mdllg .. " dolt hi lilt Illrfaa. Photo; 
SItU. L Mo,"uill. 

Ar"dysis. Analysis is probably the most important 
step in the proceiS of evaluation. As survey and test 
results are revised in conjunction with available 
documentation, the analysis shou1d focus on determin
ing the nature and causes of the concrete problems. on 
assessing both the short-term and long-term effects of 
the deterioration, and on formulating proper remedial 
measures. 

CONCRETE REPAIR 

Repairs should be undertaken oo1y after the planning 
measures outlined above have been foUowed. Repair of 
historic concrete may consist of either patching the 
historic material or filling in with new material worked 
to match the historic material . If replacement is 
necessary, duplication of historic materials and detail
ing should be as exact as possible to assure a repair 
that is functionally and aesthetically acceptable (see fig. 
11). The conection and elimination of concrete prob
lems can be difficult. time--consuming, and costly . Yet 
the temptation to resort to temporary solutions should 
be avoided. since their failure can expose a building to 
further and more serious deterioration. and in some 
cases can mask underlying structural problems that 
cou1d lead to serious safety hazards (see fig . U) . 

Principal concrete repair treatments are discussed 
below. While they are presented separately here. in 
practice, preservation projects typically incorporate 
multiple treatments (see figs . 13a-i) . 
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Fig . JI. Mtrihnt Hill. W_rngtorl, D.C. (lflfJ. It is ~t to 
-'til lilt tIis_lJUlitits, Aid! • color .nil t.ahrl't, __ . ,.. '" 

~t teehons ' I't JI...urtMm. 111 Ihis caw. Iht """ ~I 
Ikp, located ttCOrUI from Ihi Jeft. _tchts Ihi C1rigiul pdIblt-fillisll SII'
/tIct t1f Ihi "'~t hiUoric sttps. Photo: SIM",.. C. "-1t. AlA. 

Fig. 12. WitMiI fT"I1F I"'JWrWiorr .,., tI:ImIdi:Jn of. ~1I' ",.,.. 
h . • " II1iU frti,. 1"-fIlf/it:i1:n1 ~ C lhi -rfIn anIMI Ihil ,.tdI 
_lid • rtirJforci"g .1 to Jaillilithirr • ,-1. 111 Ihis ~ • • • hvchmu 
tJlgirrtttT tItouJIIlvPr ___ Ihi 1II!fJd jtn thil rod to cbr ,., ,,- .. rita. 
1taI1I .... ' mff 'I't o{ftft ad OMI ",." ,., ,.tdrill,. PItotv: AbuD M itt. 



Fi, . Ill. Bdl;'I' QMCMt Il,*,"l ,.mtal ~rfaa irtdiartts IIMmY
in,~. It is o/kfI 4i/fi&llll to ... IIv a.osml of 1ImrioN· 
rioft .,,,til IIv ,I,. ... liwn denttJI tnJ t:DMhtetI doJdy. 

.' 

- ... , - .... 

~f"~' . 
", . . 
/''''''''' 

j I " 

-r-' 

Fit. Ut. Nanow mIds oftt:rt ftIJIId 10 k .,..,.., JD N!aiot cmmtt 
padets. Hnr II,.--nc dt., is /lldn, .... 

Fi, . J3e. A ,,-&tl- of QMaftt Iws IIem dtJnttd ... to II -
IIIrfaa, ""' is bring COIItal with II froMing IIgmt to ~ IIIIIttTmct 
0( lilt IItW tDiKTrIt ,.,dt. 

Fig. IJ;f. A .oft imIsJI is ..., It> MtOOIh tllt,.tch mil 110 NtM il 
wilh tltt IIIIjlaflt historit a7rtm1t. 

Fi,. J3lI. UptM ~ of 1M ..,;" • ." ~r;.a, • pot:kt of JIODrly 
miurI alfJ('rftt r"..,ly -*' _ pnttl, _ ..uy de..., 0111. 7lat 
rrmfordn, ruds _ m t«» ",""itiarl. 

Fi,. J3II. OtttrioNtal ar NII.,_NI 1'tirtforrin, ,." arr ~ II{trr 
~ ~ II slnidllrIl tflginetr. An ~ Itndt alwin, tdIIlIllo 
",I 0111 tItt II .. .,. 

Fi,. JJf. WorbNtrt ~ applY'''' ,.,min, CI:Ina'tk aN1 Idin,,1 rn..vd 
to ftmrr riIIlfS 110 -uIt of tItt IIistoric CDrIC'rrtt riIIlfS 
,,.., _ brds. 

Fi, . 1311. llIis actiw ad 'I' II wiNdow IilJ .,., in IItt fo-nMtit:m ~ 
hils IIem filW ai,h II flt:ribIt -'-",. llIis ,I,. u.s ~~Iy 
pti"talwilh 1l11111S01t1) painl ClMlf-hlo/t tAlh 'Iv ~t. 

Fi,. Ill'. U1'O" ~ of all rwpri,." tltt illlWIm, .. ,.mtal. llIt 
~rUsJrd ",.ir of tltt ~tion ..,. i" 1.311 ad b is -'wwII m th is 
~N,n. TJw patdt IIIIIIdIa flv tatII~"" IIftailing of fM 
IIiJIorK CONartt. 
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Reptlir of Cnu:king. Hairline, nonstructural cracks that 
show no sign of worsening normally need not be 
repaired . Cracks larger than hairline cracks, but less 
than approximately one-sixteenth of an inch, can be 
repaired with a mix of cement and water. U the crack 
is wider than one-sixteenth of an inch, fine sand 
should be added to the mix to allow for greater com
pactibility, and to roduco .!uinkage during drying. 
Field trials will determine whether the crack should be 
routed (widened and deepened) minimally before 
patching to allow sufficient penetration of the patching 
material. To ensure a long-term repair, the patching 
materials should be carefully selected to be compatible 
with the existing concrete as well as with subsequent 
surface treatments such as paint or stucco. 

When it is desirable to reestablish the structural in
tegrity of a concrete structure involving dormant 
cracks, epoxy injection repair should be considered. 
An epoxy injection repair is made by sealing the crack 
on both sides of a wall or a structural member with an 
epoxy mortar, leaving small holes, or " ports" to 
receive the epoxy resin. After the surface mortar has 
hardened, epoxy is pumped into the ports. Once the 
epoxy in the crack has hardened, the swface mortar 
can be ground off, but the repair may be visually 
noticeable. (1t is possible to inject epoxy without leav
ing noticeable patches, but the procedure is much 
more complex.) 

Other cracks are active, changing their width and 
length. Active structural cracks will move as loads are 
added or removed. Thermal cracks will move as tem
peratures fluctuate . Thus, expansion-contraction joints 
may have to be introduced before repair is undertaken. 
Active cracks should be filled with sealants that will 
adhere to the sides of the cracks and will compress or 
expand during crack movement. The design, detailing, 
and execution of sealant-filled cracks require con
siderable attention, or else they will detract from the 
appearance of the historic building. 

Random (map) cracks throughout a structure are dif
ficult to correct, and may be unrepairable . Repair, if 
undertaken, requires remOving the cracked concrete . 
A compatible conaete patch to replace the removed 
concrete is then installed. For some buildings without 
Significant historic finishes, an effective and economical 
repair material is probably a sprayed concrete coating, 
troweled or brushed smooth. Because the original con
crete will ultimately contaminate new concrete, 
buildings with map cracks will present continuing 
maintenance problems. 

Reptlir of Sptllling. Repair of spalling entails removing 
the loose, deteriorated concrete and installing a com
patible patch that dovetails into the existing sound 
concrete. In order to prevent future crack development 
after the spall has been patched and to ensure that the 
patch matches the historic concrete, great attention 
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must be paid to the treatment of rebars, the prepara
tion of the existing concrete substrate, the selection of 
compatible patch material, the development of good 
contact between patch and substrate, and the curing of 
the patch. 

Once the deteriorated concrete in a spalled area has 
been removed, rust on the exposed rebars must be 
removed by wire brush or sandblasting. An epoxy 
coating applied immediately over the cleaned rebars 
will diminish the possiblity of further corrosion. As a 
general rule, if the rebar's are so corroded. that a struc
tural engin~ determines they should be replaced, 
new supplemental reinfOrcing bars will normally be re
quired, assuming that the reba! is important to the 
strength of the concrete . U not, it is possible to cut 
away the reba!. 

Proper preparation of the substrate will ensure a 
good bond between the patch and the existing con
crete. U a large, clean break or other smooth surface is 
to be patched, the contact area should be roughened 
with a hammer and chisel . In all cases, the substrate 
should be kept moist with wet rags, sponges, or 
running water for at least an hour before placement of 
the patch. Bonding between the patch and substrate 
can be encouraged by scrubbing the substrate with ce
ment paste, or by applying a liquid bonding agent to 
the surface of the substrate. Admixtures such as epoxy 
resins, latexes, and aaylics in the patch may also be 
used to inaease bonding, but this may cause problems 
with color matching if the surfaces are to be left 
unpainted . 

Compatible matching of patch material to the exist
ing concrete is critical for both appearance and durabil
ity. In general, repair material should match the com
position of the original material (as revealed by 
laboratory analysis) as closely as possible so that the 
properties of the two materials, such as coefficient 
of thermal expansion and strength, are compatible . 
Matching the color and texture of the existing concrete 
requires spedal care. Several test batches of patching 
material should be mixed by adding carefully selected 
mineral pigments that vary slightly in color. After the 
samples have cured, they can be compared to the 
historic concrete and the closest match selected. 

Contact between the patch and the existing conaete 
can be enhanced through the use of anchors, prefer
ably stainless-steel hooked pins, placed in holes drilled 
into the structure and secured in place with epoxy. 
Good compaction of the patch material will encourage 
the contact . Compaction is difficult when the patch is 
' 1aid-up" with • trowel without the use of forms; 
however, by building up thin layers of concrete, each 
layer CU\ be worked with • trowel to achieve compac
tion . Board forms will be necessary for large patches . 
In cases where the existing concrete has a Significant 
finish , care must be taken to pin the form to the exist
ing concrete without marring the surface . The patch in 
the form can be consolidated by rodding or vibration. 



Because formed concrete surfaces normally develop a 
sheen that does not match the surface texture of most 
historic concrete, the forms must be removed before 
the patch has fully set. The surface of the patch must 
then be finished to match the historic conaete. A 
brush or wet sponge is particularly useful in achieving 
matching textures. It may be difficult to match historic 
concrete surfaces that were textured, as a result of ex· 
posed aggregate for example, but it is imeortant that 
these visual qualities be matched. Once the forms are 
removed, holes from the bolts must also be patched 
.nd finished to match adjacent surfaces. 

Regardless of size, a patch containing cement binder 
(especially Portland cement) will tend to shrink during 
drying. Adequate curing of the patch may be achieved 
by keeping it wet for several days with damp bwlap 
bags. It should be noted that although greater amounts 
of sand will reduce overall shrinkage, patches with a 
high sand content normally will not bond well to the 
substrate. 

Rtpair of Dqftt:tion. Deflection can indicate signilicant 
structural problems and often requires the strengthen· 
ing or replacement of structural members . Because 
deflection can lead to structural failure and serious 
safety hazards, its repair should be left to engineering 
professionals. 

Repair of Erosion. Repair of eroded concrete will nor· 
mally require replacing lost surface material with a 
compabOie patching material (as outlined above) and 
then applying an appropriate finish to match the 
historic appearance. The elimination of water coursing 
over concrete surfaces should be accomplished to pre
vent further erosion. If necessary, drip grooves at the 
underside of overhanging edges of sills, beltcourses, 
rornkes, and projecting .Iabs should be installed. 

SUMMARY 

Many early concrete buildings in the United States are 
threatened by deterioration. Effective protection and 
maintenance are the keys to the dwability of concrete. 
Even when historic concrete structures are deterio
rated, however, many can be saved through preserva· 
tion projects involving sensitive repair (see figs. 1"'<), 
or replacement of deteriorated concrete with carefully 
selected matching material (see figs . 15a-<:). Successful 
restoration of many historic concrete structures in 
America demonstrates that techrUques and materials 
now available can extend the life of such structures for 
an indefinite period, thus preserving Significant 
cultural resources. 
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Fig. 1411. S,.zltd conant US InMf IIDIicmbU . t IoaItimts of aJfI 

antr.kd' rdMrJ. DnnioNkd't:mtemt, tilt 19601; fIuao finish , tmd 
corrosion wt7r mMf1ItJd by ,nt-biasti"g. PIwto; RDbm BtU. 

Fig. Jok. Dna tilt rtpIir _rt US c:ompU-tt, tilt Atiff 
baUd;"g tuU Jprwyt"d with. amcrrtt mirhlff amsistillg of 
pN-gl'fllrl, ctmt7It . • l1li MM, which US thtfl und-

Fig. 1 .... bnl «PftIb "'"" att.dral to tltt fINildi"g to r«ra~ tilt 
Wrp ""ges of tilt origiMl UWl. Photo: It«JtI'1 BtU. 

trvwtftd. Firtodly, tht !/Wild;"g u.s lightly '"t-blat"" to 
mrIOtI(' tilt ~t pastt .NI rrprodua tilt t:ZJ1OII!fJ .grrptt 
fi"ish . Photo: HarTY f. HwrultnM". 

Fig. 1M-C. Ullity Trtff", a..t Part, IUrnou U906,. A.rrhiltd flWftk 1..It1ytI Wright""" OISI",,-p4IIcr conartt lVitlt 1ft t:rpOStId.ggrrplt {mish. HownItr, 
rrirtJordttg bin pIM:ed too dolt to tht JIIrftta mNltai i" ~, mdillg, .,., .,.zIi"g. A. AlpnftNJ ",.ir hi tilt J96OI; a»ted tilt Alrftta lVitll • am· 
CTrft mix.Nd Porf/a1ld amnrI "allt which prodvctd. ~ib' fillish .Itd .mn.""'MttrioNtitm. R.tp8r wort u.s ...... ,." hi 1971 . 
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fig. IS.. Tht IpiNlIt-typr mlings fIln'r deteriDNtaI br)ond rr,-ir. 
Tht amant WII5 ~ or Im:Jlm .md tlu- an'" mnforring rcd$ 
_ apo«tI.md Wy ndltJd. 

fig. ISll. DrttTiorlttd spindles tom.' mnooaI. Tht on,,"'] 1'14 molds 
tom.' ltiU lrPIIilablt .PId Ided in eating IJtW amant IpiNlIt$, but Md 
tIIty rIOt Itwot ftIIrilablt, lInD ""*Is CONJd" Mot Itwot ".. to !Mtdl tilt 
origirYls. 

fig. Ix. Tht I\tW roncrrtt spind/n Mvt bm! instil/ltd. This smsilivr mwwtion rrvStd tht historic 
COrK"lTtt ~p l1IiJjn8 lind 5tont pitrs, liS tMy wtn" still jn solilld condjtion. 

fig . Js..c. CoIIIIftbW Riwr Hig'nwy, Orrgon. 17115 hiJtoric higlru.y owrlooting tilt UIIumbil RitJrr ~ WIS constrwcted from J'U to 1'22.md am. 
fains II nlllllbrr of signi/bnt corICTrit bridgts. That plwtt15 illustNtt tlu- ttnsitiw ~ of tilt COfIIC"rftt rpirvlU-typr tIIIustrn: Oft tlv YOlllng CrUll: 
(SIvpptnI '. Dtll) Britt" 0( 1'14. PIwtw: J-a Norw.n, Orrpn r:arp.rtmtftt of T~. 
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The Repair and Replacement of 
Historic Wooden Shingle Roofs 

Sharon C. Park, AlA 

u.s. Department of the Interior, National Park Service 
Preservation Assistance Division, Technical Preservation Services 

The 5eaet.ary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation" call for the ~pair or replacement of missing architectural features ~bued on 
accurate duplication of features, substantiated by historic, physica.l, or pictorial evidence rather than on con}ectwal designs. ~ On a 
wooden shingle roof, it is important not only to match thE' size, Shil~, texture, and configwalion of historic shingles, but also to JNlch 
the aaftsmaruhip and details that characterize the historic roof. Proper installation and maintena~ will extend the life of the new roof. 

Introdudion 

Wooden shingle roofs are important elements of many 
historic buildings. The special visual qualities imparted 
by both the historic shingles and the installation patterns 
shouJd be preserved when a wooden shingle roof is 
replaced. This requires an understanding of the size, 
shape. and detailing of the historic shingle and the 
method of fabrication and installation. These combined 
to c:reate roofs expressive of particular architectural 
styles, which were often influenced by regional craft 
practices . The use of wooden shingles from the early 
settlement days to the present illustrates an extraordi· 
nary range of styles (see illus. 1, 2, 3, 4). 

Wooden shingle roofs need periodic replacement. 
They can last from 15 to over 60 years, but the shingles 
should be replaced before there is deterioration of other 
wooden components of the building. Appropriate re
placement shingles are available, but careful research, 
design, specifications, and the selection of a skilled 
roofer are necessary to assure a job that will both pre
serve the appearance of the historic building and ex
tend the useful life of the replacement roof. 

Unfortunately, the wrong shingles are often selected 
or are installed in a manner incompatible with the ap-
pearance of the historic roof. There are a number of 
reasons why the wrong shingles are selected for re
placement roofs. They include the failure to identify 
the appearance of the original shingles; unfamiliarity 
with available products; an inadequate budget; or a 
confuSion in terminology. In any discussion about historic 
roofing materials and practices, it is important to un
derstand the historic definitions of tenns like "shin
gles," as well as the modem definitions or use of those 
tenns by craftsmen and the industry. HistOrically, from 
the first buildings in America, these wooden roofing 

products were called shingles, regardless of whether 
they were the earliest handsplit or the later machine
sawn type. The term shake is a relatively recent one, 
and today is used by the industry to distinguish the 
sawn products from the split products, but through 
most of our building history there has been no such 
distinction. 

Considering the confusion among architects and 
others regarding these tenns as they relate to the ap
pearance of early roofs, it should be stated that there is 
a considerable body of documentary information about 
historic roofing practices and materials in this country, 
and that many actual specimens of historic shingles 
from various periods and places have been collected 
and preserved so that their historic appearances are 
well established. Essentially, the rustic looking shake 
that we see used so much today has little in common 
with the shingles that were used on most of our early 
buildings in America . 

Throughout this Brief, the tenn shinglt will be used 
to refer to historic wooden roofs in general . whether 
split or sawn, and the term shake will be used only 
when it refers to a commercially available product . The 
variety and complexity of terminology used for cur
rently available products will be seen in the accom
panying chart entitled "Shingles and Shakes." 

This Brief discusses what to look for in historic 
wooden shingle roofs and when to replace them. It 
discusses ways to select or modify modem products to 
duplicate the appearance of a historic roof, offers guid
ance on proper installation, and provides information 
on coatings and maintenance procedures to help pre
serve the new roof.· 

(*Prnervation Brief .. : Roofing for Hittoric Buildings discusses 
rrsearch methods, analysis of deterioration, and the geMraJ signifi. 
cance 01 historic roofs.) 
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Wooden Shingle Roofs in America 

Because trees were plentiful from the earliest settle
ment days, the use of wood for all aspects of construc
tion is not surprising. Wooden shingles were 
lightweight, made with simple tools, and easily in
stalled. Wooden shingle roofs were prevalent in the 
Colonies, while in Europe at the same time, thatch, 
slate and tile were the prevalent roofing materials . Dis
tinctive roofing patterns exist in various regions of the 
country that were settled by the English, Dutch, Ger
mans, and Scandinavians. These patterns and features 
include the size, shape and exposure length of shin
gles, special treatments such as swept valleys, combed 
ridges, and decorative butt end or long Side-lapped 
beveled handsplit shingles . Such features impart a 
special character to each building, and prior to any 
restoration or rehabilitation project the physical and 
photographic evidence should be carefully researched 
in order to document the historic building as much as 

1. Tnt Rol~-WtlrTm Houst, /I tidnLvltr Vi~nill propmy. WII.S rrstortd to il$ 
18lh-«nlury IIpptIIlV1JCt in 1933. Tht hlmdsplit 11M drrsstd woodtn shin
gin IIrt typioa/ of Iht tidtuJlltn 111ft! with spn:UI/ plum such as evrvnf 
bults, projtt:ting ridgt cmnb 11M e/ostd swtpI utll/eys lit tht donntr roo( 
ronntdion$. Ci1"Cll 1970 Photo: It.ssoci.IIlion for Iht Prntruatum of Vi'8inia 
Antu,uitin . 

3. Rudily IItJdfJ.blt llrul inaptmivt SIIW1I shinslts wtrt ustd not only for 
roofs, bul 11150 for pblts 11M WIlli surfocn. Tht rir(JI 1891 CJwmbrn Houst, 
Eugmt, Orrgon ustd $lrllighl .sawn bults for Iht mtljority of Iht r?Df II~ 
htugorull bul/$ for Iht Icwrr porticm of Iht COmtT lawtr. DrrolVtlvt shlPl"
Sits in I~ 841b1t md$ llrullln IIltTlldiw woodtn roof errstins {eIIlurt wtTt 

Illso u$ed. Photo: /.JIM County Historiall Society. 
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possible. Care should be taken not to assume that aged 
or deteriorated shingles in photographs represent the 
historic appearance . 

Shingle Fabrication. Historically wooden shingles were 
usually thin (318"-314"), relatively narrow (3"-8"), of 
varying length (14"-36"), and almost always smooth . 
The traditional method for making wooden shingles in 
the 17th and 18th centuries was to handsplit them from 
log sections known as bolts (see illus. SA). These bolts 
were quartered or split into wedges . A mallet and froe 
(or ax) were used to split or rive out thin planks of 
wood along the grain . If a tapered shingle was desired, 
the bolt was flipped after each successive strike with 
the froe and mallet . The wood species varied according 
to available local woods, but on1y the heartwood, or 
inner section, of the log was usually used. The softer 
sapwood generally was not used because it deterio
rated quickly. Because handsplit shingles were some
what irregular along the split surface, it was necessary 

2. H/lMspiit 11M dresstd $hingits wtrr II/SO ustd on Irs5 tlllbol1llt buiu/ inSS 
as SfflI in Iht n'SIorvticn of Iht riTCII J840 I:ilt hm lit tht Wintdilit In n, 
Tall$. Tht unrorn $urfoas of tht hIlrulsplil shinSIts wtTf! grntlVlly drrsstd 
or smoothed wilh II dlVw-l:nifr 10 k«p th t lVinWllttT from coJ/tetins in tht 
wood SlVin lind to trl$urr IMI Iht $hinS/n Illy fl.al on Iht sub-roof. Pholo: 
Thomtls Tily/or. 

4. With tht populllrity of tht m>iVII/ of historic styln in Iht IIIlt 19th 11M 
tIIr/y 20th emluTits, II PItW ttChnilfut ~ drvt/optd tCJ imillllt English 
IMleh roofs. For tht Tudor hviVII/ Ihilleh col lllgf"$, sttlilming lind C1ln,jns of 
JQUm shins/n provided lin undullltins pIIlltm 10 Ihis picturtSqut roof shllpt:. 
Photo: Courltsy of C.H. Roofing. 



to dress or plane the shingles on a shavinghorse with a 
draw-knife or draw-shave (see illus. 58) to make them 
fit evenly on the roof. This reworking was necessary to 
provide a tight-fitting roof over typically open shingle 
lath or sheathing boards: Dressing, or smoothing of 
shingles, was almost universal, no matter what wood 
was used or in what part of the country the building 
was located, except in those cases where a temporary 
or very utilitarian roof was needed. 

Shingle fabrication was revolutionized in the early 
19th century by steam-powered saw mills (see illus . 6). 
Shingle mills made possible the production of uniform 

shingles in mass quantities. The sawn shingle of uni· 
form taper and smooth surface eliminated the need to 
hand dress. The supply of wooden shingles was there· 
fore no longer limited by local factors . These changes 
coincided with (and in tum increased) the popuJarity 
of architectural styles such as Carpenter Gothic and 
Queen Anne that used shingles to great effect . 

Handsplit shingles continued to be used in many 
places well after the introduction of machine sawn 
shingles. There were, of course, other popuJar roofing 
materials, and some regions rich in slate had fewer 
examples of wooden shingle roofs . Some western 

5. Custom Handsplit $hin81~ ,rr still madt tht tnulitianal tooy with, ,""lItt ,nd frcx or!lX. For thest cypress shin81~, , "bolt" StdiOll of log (photo A) tht k-nglh 
of Ihe shi'lgit Iuls bttn saum a1ld is mu1y to be split I'lto wedgNlulptd stgmmts. fUndspiit shl'lgles art /fIbriC41ltd with t~!lX or /Toe cutti'lg tht tooOd ' long tht 
grllin ,mt Mplfrllling, or riving, tht shi'lglt ,taly from tht mnaini'lg wm~. Tnt rough surfuas ,rt drtSStd em a slulvi'lghorst using a drlliO-kni{e lIS shOW!! ,bovt 
(photo 8). Nott t~ long woodm shingln CDVtri'lg tht 100'* shtd in photo A.. Photos: AI HontyCIIlt, N(trlh Outlli", Divis/OIl of Ardriws ,rut History . 

• 4~ , ."" -. -6. Modtm mJlChilU'-madt shi'lgles ,rt saum. Shawn ,rt: (photo A) e.zsltm Whilt PiIU' tfUQrltr split shinglt bIod em tqUQliur saw being trimmed to pli/rlllltl tht 
tnds; And (photo B) tht rmortd 19th-antury shi'lglr mill saw cult'ing fllpemI flitchtS or $hinglrs. Tht thirhttss ,lid fIIptr CIl'l bt ~iy controlled. Photo: Slnot 
Ruscio, Tnt Shi'lgk Mill. 
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"boom" towns used sheet metal because it was light 
and easily shipped. Slate, temepiate, and clay tile were 
used on ornate buildings and in cities that limited the 
use of flammable wooden shingles. Wooden shingles, 
however, were never abandoned. Even in the 20th cen
tury, architectural styles such as the Colonial Revival 
and Tudor Revival, used wooden shingles. 

Modem wooden shingles, both sawn and split, con
tinue to be made, but it is important to understand 
how these new products differ from the historic ones 
and to know how they can be modified for use on his
toric buildings. Modem commercially available shakes 
are generally thicker than the historic handsplit coun
terpart and are usually left "undressed" with a rough, 
corrugated surface. The rough surface shake, further
more, is often promoted as suitable for historic preser
vation projects because of its rustic appearance. It is an 
erroneous assumption that the more irregular the shin· 
gle, the more authentic or "historic" it will appear. 

Historic Detailing and Installation Techniques. While 
the size, shape and finish of the shingle determine the 
roof's texture and scale, the installation patterns and 
details give the roof its unique character. Many details 
reflect the craft practices of the builders and the archi
tectural style prevalent at the time of construction. 
Other details had specific purposes for redUCing mois
ture penetration to the structure. In addition to the 
most visible aspects of a shingle root the details at the 
rake boards, eaves, ridges, hips, dormers, cupolas, 
gables, and chimneys should not be overlooked. 

The way the shingles were laid was often based on 
functional and practical needs . Because a roof is the 
most vulnerable element of a building, many of the 
roofing details that have become distinctive features 
were first developed simply to keep water out. Roof 
combs on the windward side of a roof protect the ridge 
line. Wedges, or cant strips, at dormer cheeks roll the 
water away from the vertical wall. Swept valleys and 
fanned hips keep the grain of the wood in the shingle 
parallel to the angle of the building joint to aid water 

7. Tht rtShingling of tht OrcR 1856 Stavnoood Hou~ in DtcOnlh. II}W(I, 
mlleQitd tht origirllli opm shMthing boards lind pole nlfttrS. 5clwn udilr 
shinglts wtTt UStd liS a rtp/actmrnt for tht historic cedIIr shingles smr stiJI 
in pUla at tht ridge. It nt'W startn- COIH~ is bring laid III the MvtS. Phl1fo: 
NorwegUlI1·/tmtrialn Mlistum, D«onlh , Iowa . 
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8. The lo"g bUuWly ~ Iull1dsplil $hingJts 011 tlu Ephrata GoisttTS i" 
fbrnsylVllni.ll tun'!' O'VtTlapptd both vtrticaJ/y and horiumtlllly. The insm 
skttch shows c/UIl1~/s I1l1Ikr the shingles that provided ventilation lind 
dnliFIIIge of a"y tnlpped moistuTt. TIlt- aged IIppellnll1ct of thtst handsp/it 
and dresscl shinglts btlits tMr orig/FIIII smooth"tss. Rrpiactmrnt shinglts 
$htnlld mRtch the orig/rIIIl, not tht llged IIpptllrrltlCt. Photo: Nlitiorllli Park 
Strvia; Skrlch: Rttd E"gle. 
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9. This J927 uitw of the rtShingling of the French CAstlt Q/ Old Fort Ni.IIg· 
IInI, N. Y., shows tht woodm slttptrs bri"g wid (stt IITTOW ) 0'VtT solid 
shtQthing in ordtr to nlist (ht shinglts III' slightly to IIllqw uFldtr.shing~ 
Vlmtiilliion . Note IhII! the horizon/a/strips IITt not CO"tinllolis 10 allow 
airflow lind tnlpptd moistllrt' to dnlin alWy. This ctdDr roof hils IIIs/M for 
mxr 60 yt'-Qr5 in II hIIrsh moist rnvirorllnmt. Phuto: Old Fort Ni.llgllrrl, 
Assoc. Inc. 



WOODEN SHINGLES-HISlURlC DETAILS AND INSTALLATION PATTERNS 
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run-off. The slight projection of the shingles at the 
eaves directs the water run-off either into a gutter or off 
the roof away from the exterior wan . These details var
ied from region to region and from style to style. They 
can be duplicated even with the added protection of 
modem flashing . 

In order to have a weathertight roof, it was important 
to have adequate coverage, proper spacing of shingles, 
and straight grain shingles. Many roofs were laid on 
open shingle lath or open sheathing boards (see illus. 
7). Roofers typically laid three layers of shingles with 
approximately 1/3 of each shingle exposed to the 
weather. Spaces between shingles (1 /8"-1/2" depend
ing on wood type) allowed the shingles to expand 
when wet . It was important to stagger each overlap
ping shingle by a minimum of 1-112" to avoid a direct 
path for moisture to penetrate a joint . Doubling or tri
pling the starter course at the eave gave added protec
tion to this exposed surface. In order for the roof to lay 
as flat as possible, the thickness, taper and surface of 
the shingles was relatively uniform; any unevenness on 
handsplit shingles had already been smoothed away 
with a drawknife. To keep shingles from curling or 
cupping, the shingle width was generally limited to 
less than 10" . 

Not all shingles were laid in evenly spaced, overlap
ping. horizontal rows. In various regions of the coun
try. there were distinct installation patterns; for 
example, the biaxially-tapered long shingles occasion
ally found in areas settled by the Germans (see illus. 
S). These long shingles were overlapped on the side as 
well as on top. This formed a ventilation channel under 
the shingles thai aided drying . Because ventilation of 
the shingles can prolong their life, roofers paid atten
tion to these details (see illus. 9). 

Early roofers believed that applied coatings would 
protect the wood and prolong the life of the roof. In 
many cases they did; but in many cases, the shingles 
were left to weather naturally and they. too, had a long 
life. Eighteenth-century coatings included a pine pitch 
coating not unJike turpentine, and boiled linseed oil or 
fish oil mixed with oxides, red lead, brick dust, or 
other minerals to produce colors such as yellow, Vene
tian red , Spanish brown, and slate grey. In the 19th 
century. in addition to the earlier colors, shingles were 
stained or painted to complement the building colors : 
Indian red, chocolate brown, or brown-green. During 
the Greek Revival and later in the 20th century with 
other revival styles, green was also used. Untreated 
shingles age to a silver-grey or soft brown depending 
on the wood species. 

The craft traditions of the builders often played an 
important role in the final appearance of the building. 
The Historic Details and Installation Patterns Chart (see 
illus. 10) identifies many of the features found on his
toric wooden roofs. These elements, different on each 
building, shouJd be preserved in a re-roofing project . 

Replacing Dderiorated Roofs: 
Matching the Historic Appearance 

Historic wooden roofs using straight edgegrain heart
wood shingles have been known to last over sixty 
years . Fifteen to thirty years, however, is a more realis
tic lifespan for most premium modern wooden shingle 
roofs . Contributing factors to deterioration include the 
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U. Tht' rrplll«m~t SAWI'! mt udsl, shinglts nullchtD tht dttt'Mraled shin
glt's r:x~ly fo, tllis bam rt-roofing . Tht old shing/ts. $U1IIO Iht far 1qI, 
wt>'e ITmOtJN 115 til, nnu sllinglts WI'>'e in51lllled. Ewn Iht horizDntll l WU !'5-
ing nullchtd bn:#uSt' III, aposllrt it'nglh for botll old lind nnu shinglt's WIZ5 
lilt SAmt'. Photo: WlI/j,Qrnsporl P~tion Training UnIL'T. 

thinness of the shingle, the durability of the wood spe
cies used, the exposure to the sun, the slope of the 
roof, the presence of lichens or moss growing on the 
shingle, poor ventilation levels under the shingle or in 
the "?Of. the presence of overhanging tree limbs, pollu
tants in the air, the original installation method, and 
the history of the roof maintenance . Erosion of the 
softer wood within the growth rings is caused by rain
water, wind, grit, fungus and the breakdown of cells 
by ultraviolet rays in sunlight. U the shingles cannot 
adequately dry between rains, if moss and lichens are 
allowed to grow, or if debris is not removed from the 
roof, moisture will be held in the wood and accelerate 
deterioration. Moisture trapped under the shingle. 
condensation, or poorly ventilated attics will also accel
erate deterioration. 

In addition to the eventual deterioration of wooden 
shingles, impact from falling branches and workmen 
walking on the roof can cause localized damage . U, 
however, over 20% of the shingles on anyone surface 
appear eroded, cracked. cupped or split, or if there is 
evidence of pervasive moisture damage in the attic, 
replacement should be considered. U only a few shin
gles are missing or damaged, selective replacement 
may be possible . For limited replacement, the old shin
gle is removed and a new shingle can be inserted and 
held in place with a thin meta1 tab, or "babbie ." This 
reduces disturbance to the sound shingles above . In 
instances where a few shingles have been cracked or 
the joint of overlapping shingles is aligned and thus 
fonns a passage for water penetration, a metal flashing 
piece slipped under the shingle can stop moisture tem
porarily. U moisture is getting into the attic, repairs: 
must be made quickly to prevent deterioration of the 
roof structura1 framing members. 

When damage is extensive, replacement of the shin
gles will be necessary, but the historic sheathing or 
shingle lath under the shingles may be in satisfactory 
condition . Often, the historic sheathing or shingle 
laths, by their size, placement, location of early nail 
holes, and water stain marks, can give important infor-
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U. lnDPP"'J'TiAltly stltdtd /lnd instil/ltd woodm $hillglrs (llll dTIISticlllly 
IIlltr tht historic clulracttT uf /I building. This //lvtrn his/orial/ly WIIS rooftd 
wit" handspiiland dmsd shingks of It rtlaUvtly smooth IIppet1n1!'IU. I" 
this Cil$f, /I CQm17U'rcillJ/y IIwi/ablt shllkt WIU' uSid to 4{«111 "rustic" tlf1P6r· 
/lnet . Photo: Nlltic=1 l'Izrk Svvict. 

mation regarding the early shingles used . Before speci
fying a replacement roof. it is important to establish the 
original shingle material. configuration, detailing and instl3/' 
lIllion (see illus . 11). U the historic shingles are still in 
place, it is best to remove several to determine the size, 
shape, exposure length, and special features from the 
unweathered portions. U there are already replacement 
shingles on the roof, it may be necessary to verify 
through photographic or other research whether the 
shingles currently on the roof were an accurate replace
ment of the historic shingles. 

The following information is needed in order to de
velop accurate specifications for a replacement shingle: 
Original wood type (White Oak, Cypress, Eastern 

White Pine, Western, Red Cedar, etc .) 
Size of shingle (length, width, butt thickness, taper) 
Exposure length and nailing pattern (amount of exp0-

sure, placement and type of nails) 
'JYpe of fabrication (sawn, handsplit, dressed, beveled, 

etc.) 
Distinctive details (hips, ridges, valleys, dormers, etc .) 
Decorative elements (trimmed butts, variety of pattern, 

applied color coatings, exposed nails) 
Type of substrate (open shingle lath or sheathing, 

closed sheathing, insu1ated attics, sleepers, etc .) 

Replacement roofs must comply with local codes 
which may require, for example, the use of shingles 
treated with chemicals or pressure· impregnated salts to 
retard fire. These requirements can usually be met 
without long-term visual effects on the appearance of 
the replacement roof. 

The accurate duplication of a wooden shingle roof 
will help ensure the preservation of the building's ar· 
chitectural integrity. Unfortunately, the choice of an 
inappropriate shingle or poor installation can severely 
detract from the building's historic appearance (see 
illus . U) . There are a number of commercially available 
wooden roofing products as well as custom roofers 
who can supply specially-made shingles for historic 
preservation projects (see Shingle and Shake Chart, 
illus. 13). Unless restoration or reconstruction is being 

undertaken, shingles that match the visual appearance 
of the historic roof w ithout replicating every aspect of 
the original shingles will nonna1ly suffice . For example, 
if the historic wood species is no longer readily availa
ble, Western Red Cedar or Eastern White Pine may be 
acceptable. Or, if the shingles are located high on a 
roof, sawn shingles or commercially available shakes 
with the rustic faces factory-sawn off may adequately 
reproduce the appearance of an historic handsplit and 
dressed shingle. 

There will always be certain features, h owever, that 
are so critical to the building's character that they 
should be accurately reproduced. Following is guid· 
ance on matching the most important visual elements . 

Highest Priority in Replacement Shingles: 
• best quality wood with a similar surface texture 
• matching size and shape: thickness, width, length 
• matching installation pattern: exposure length, over

lap, hips, ridges, valleys, etc. 
• matching decorative features: fancy butts, color, ex-

posed nails 

Areas of A£ceptable Differences: 
• species of wood 
• method of fabrication of shingle, if visual appearance 

matches 
• use of fire-retardants , or preservative treatments, if 

visual impact is minimal 
• use of modem flashing, if sensitively installed 
• use of small sleepers for ventilation, if the visual 

impact is minimal and rake boards are sensitively 
treated 

• method of nailing, if the visual pattern matches 

1ftalments and Materials to Avoid: 
• highly textured wood surfaces and irregular butt 

ends, unless documented 
• standardized details (prefab hips, ridges, panels, etc.) 

unless documented 
• too wide shingles or those with flat grain (which may 

curl), unless documented 

What is Currently Available 

l)'pes of Wood: Western Red Cedar, Eastern White 
Pine, and White Oak are most readily available today. 
For custom orders, cypress, red oak, and a number of 
other historically used woods may still be available. 
Some experiments using non·traditional woods (such 
as yellow pine and hemlock) treated with preservative 
chemicals are being tested for the new construction 
market, but are generally too thick, curl too easily, or 
have too pronounced a grain for use on historic build
ings . 

Method of manufacture: Commercially available mod
em shingles and shakes are for the most part machine· 
made . While commercially available shakes are 
promoted by the industry as handsplit, most are split 
by machine (this reduces the high cost of hand labor) . 
True handspHt shingles, made the traditional way with 
a froe and mallet, are substantially more expensive, but 
are more authentic in appearance than the rough, 
highly textured machine-split shakes . An experienced 
shingler can control the thickness of the handsplit 
shingle and keep the shingle surface grain relatively 
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even. To have an even roof installation, it is important 
to have handsplit shingles of uniform taper and to have 
less than lISth variation across the surface of the shin· 
gle. For that reason, it is important to dress the shin· 
gles or to specify uniform butt thickness, taper, and 
surfaces. Commercially available shakes are shipped 
with a range of butt sizes within a bundle (e.g., 1/2" , 
5/8",3/4" as a mix) unless otherwise specified. Com
mercially available shakes with the irregular surfaces 
sawn off are also available. In many cases, except for 
the residual circular saw marks, these products appear 
not unlike a dressed handsplit shingle. 

Sawn shingles are still made much the same way as 
they were historically-using a circular saw. The circu
lar saw marks are usually evident on the surface of 
most sawn shingles. There are a number of grooved, 
striated, or steamed shingles of the type used in the 
20th century to effect a rustic or thatched appearance. 
Custom sawn shingles with fancy butts or of a speci· 
fied thickness are still available through mill shops. In 
fact, shingles can be fabricated to the weathered thick· 
ness in order to be integrated into an existing historic 
roof. If sawn shingles are being used as a substitute for 
dressed handsplit shingles, it may be desirable to belt 
sand the surface of the sawn shingles to reduce the 
prominence of the circular saw marks. 

As seen from the Shingle and Shake chart, few of the 
commercially available shakes can be used without 
some modification or careful specification. Some, such 
as heavy shakes with a corrugated face , should be 
avoided altogether. While length, width, and butt con
figuration can be specified, it is more difficult to ensure 
that the thickness and the texture will be correct. For 
that reason, whatever shingle or shake is desired, it is 
important to view samples, preferably an entire bun
dJe, before specifying or ordering. If shingles are to be 
trimmed at the site for special conditions, such as 
fanned hips or swept valleys, additional shingles 
should be ordered. 

Coatings and Treatments: Shingles are treated to obtain 
a fire-retardant rating; to add a fungicide preservative 
(generally toxic); to revitalize the wood with a penetrat· 
ing stain (oil as well as water-based); and to give color. 

While shingles can be left untreated, local codes may 
require that only fire·retardant shingles be used. In 
those circumstances, there are several methods of ob. 
taining rated shingles (generally class "8" or "C"). The 
most effective and longest-lasting treatment is to have 
treated salts pressure·impregnated into the wood cells 
after the shingles have been cut. Another method 
(which must be periodically renewed) is to apply chem
icals to the surface of the shingles. If treated shingles 
need trimming at the site, it is important to check with 
the manufacturer to ensure that the fire·retardant quali
ties will not be lost. Pressure-impregnated shingles, 
however, may usually be trimmed without loss of fire
retardant properties. 

The life of a shingle roof can be drastically shortened 
if moss, lichens, fungi or bacterial spores grow on the 
wood. Fungicides (such as chromated copper arsenate, 
CCA) have been found to be effective in inhibiting 
such fungal growth, but most are toxic. Red cedar has 
a natural fungicide in the wood cells and unless the 
shingles are used in unusually warm, moist environ
ments, or where certain strains of spores are found, an 

applied fungicide is usually not needed. For most 
woods, the Forest Products Laboratory of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture has found that fungicides do 
extend the life of the shingles by inhibiting growth on 
or in the wood. There are a variety available. Care 
should be taken in applying these chemicals and meet· 
ing local code requirements for proper handling . 

Penetrating stains and water repellent sealers are 
sometimes recommended to revitalize wood shingles 
subject to damage by ultraviolet rays. Some treatments 
are oil-borne, some are water·bome, and some are 
combined with a fungicide or a water repellent. If any 
of these treatments is to be used, they should be identi· 
lied as part of the specifications. Manufacturers should 
be consulted regarding the toxicity or other potential 
complications arising from the use of a product or of 
several in combination. It is also important not to coat 
the shingles with vapor·impermeable solutions that 
will trap moistwe within the shingle and cause rotting 
from beneath. 

Specifications for the Replacement Roof 

Specifications and roofing details should be developed 
for each project. Standard specifications may be used 
as a basic format, but they should be modified to re
flect the conditions of each job. Custom shingles can 
still be ordered that accwately replicate a historic roof, 
and it the roof is simple, an experienced shingler could 
install it without complicated instructions. Most reha
bilitation projects will involve competitive bidding, and 
each contractor should be given very specific informa
tion as to what type of shingles are required and what 
the installation details should be. For that reason, both 
written specifications and detailed drawings should be 
part of the construction documents. 

For particularly complex jobs, it may be appropriate 
to indicate that only roofing contractors with experi· 
ence in historic preservation projects be considered (see 
illus. 14). By pre-qualifying the bidders, there is greater 
assurance that a proper job will be done. For smaller 
jobs, it is always recommended that the owner or ar· 
chitect find a roofing contractor who has recently com
pleted a similar project and that the roofers are 
similarly experienced. 

Specifications identify exactly what is to be received 
from the supplier, including the wooden shingles, 
nails, flaShing, and applied coatings . The specifications 
also include instructions on removing the old roofing 
(sometimes two or more earlier roofs), and on prepar
ing the surface for the new shingle::;, such as repairing 
damage to the lath or sheathing boards. If there are to 
be modifications to a standard product , such as cutting 
beveled butts, planing off residual surface circular saw 
marks, or controlling the mixture of acceptable widths 
(3"-S"), these too should be specified. Every instruc
tion for modifying the shingles themselves should be 
written into the specifications ar they may be over· 
looked. 

The specifications and drawn details should describe 
special features important to the roof. Swept valleys, 
combed ridges, or wedged dormer cheek run~affs 
should each be detailed not only with the patterning of 
the shingles, but also with the placement of flashing or 
other unseen reinforcements. There are some modem 
products that appear to be useful. For example, paper· 
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Repb.cement Roofing for Appomattox Manor: City 
Point Unit of Petersburg National Battlefield, Hope
well, Virginia 

-. 

A. Tht Jaltr non-his'oric shing~ WM'I.' mnootd frum ApponUIttox Manor 
(ami 1840 wilh IiI'tT ildditionsJ lInd roofing f»PtT WIZS insl4lkd for ttmpo
"'ry prot«lion d"rillg tht rt-5hingling. 

B. ThNt WItJIlhtrtd historic 19th-antllry Iulndsplil Ind drtSStll shing~ 
Ulm' found in pIaa "ruftr I liIltr II1ttral roof. Nett tht strllighl butl t.aVt 

shing~ "ndtr Iht curwd bults of tht historic dormtt shjng~. 

D. Tht "'nntd hips (SMI hnd, swqrl. wlltys, Ind projtt:ting rid~ combs 
torn' inslilltd IS pIlrt of 'ht rt-1OOfing projtct. Sptrilll {alum, wMn dooI
~Itd, sho,,/d be rtprtduad whm rt-shingling historic roofs. 

Excerpts from Specifications: 

Type of wood to be used: Western Red Cedar. 
Grade of wood Uld manufuturing process: Number 
One, TaperspUt Shakes, 100% dear, 100% edgegrain, 
100% heartwood, no excessive grain sweeps, curvatures 
not to exceed 1'2" from level plain in length of shake; 
off grade (7% tolerance) material must not be used. 
Size of the shingle: 18" long, 5' S" butt tapered to 114" 
head, 3" -4" wide, sawn curved butts, 5-1/2" exposure 
Surface finish and any applied coatings: relatively 
smooth natural grain, no more than l IS" variation in 
surface texture, butt thickness to be unifonn through
out bundles. Site dipped with fire.-rated chemicals 
tinted with red iron oxide for opaque color. 
Type of nails Uld flashing: double hot dipped galva
nized nails sized to penetrate sheathing totally; metal 
flashing to be 20 oz. lead<oated copper, or teme
coated stainless steel; additional flashing reinforcement 
to be aluminum foil type with fiber backing to use at 
hips, ridges, eaves, and valleys. 
lYpe of sheathing: uninsulated attic, any deteriorated 
3/4" sheathing boards, spaced 112"-3f4", to be replaced 
in kind . 

C. Tht rtplRcrmtnt shinglts (5« sptcijialtions lbovt), WIlIlcfied Iht hisloric 
shinglts Ind Wt'rt of 5""h high '1Wllity tlull littlt IuInd dressing was nttdtd 
III Ihe 5i't. Tht building pIlper. I ItmporrJry prottdicrz. was rtmC1lltd IlS Iht 
Jhinglts Ulm' insllllkd on tht sheathing boIInts. 

E. In otdtt to achinJlt" HCI.Iw 8B /i rr' rrJting, tht shing/n Ulm' dipptd in 
/irt-rtUrUnl chnnial/s find "/lowed to dry prior to znstlllliItion. Iron ori4t 
was ~ to th is chtmiall dip to sIIIin Iht Jhinglts to mIltch tht historic red 
color. Thtst CXXltillgs will nttd ptriodit mrpplialtion. 

U . ~giI'lll1l9lh-ctntllry Iumdsplil II~ drmtd woodtn ~hing~ 13" long, .r~· ~, .ntI Sl8~ thide wtn'",.ntI in p/IICt on Iht A.ppomaltox Manor II Hupnotl/, 
VirginJII . Tht butts Ulm' cuJ'Vtd.nd tvidenc:t of II red st"ln I'mIlIzned. Th t spedfiaitums Inti dt/lzls WM'I.' rtSeArrhtd $0 thllt Iht Ip):'tIrII/ICt' of Iht historic shinglts 
lind insllllllllion pIltltmS could be nIIItchtd in Iht rt.shingling projed. Photos; John Inglt. 
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coated and reinforced metal-laminated flashing is easy 
to use and, in combination with other flashing, gives 
added protection over eaves and other vulnerable ar
eas; adhesives give a stronger attachment at projecting 
roofing combs that could blow away in heavy wind 
storms. Clear or light-colored sealants may be less ob
vious than dark mastic often used in conjunction with 
flashing or repairs. These modem treatments should 
not be overlooked if they can prolong the life of the 
roof without changing its appearance. 

Roofing Practict's to Avoid 

Certain common roofing practices for modem installa
tions should be avoided in re-roofing a historic building 
unless specifically approved in advance by the archi
tect . These practices interfere with the proper drying of 
the shingles or result in a sloppy installation that will 
accelerate deterioration (see illus. 15). They include 
improper coverage and spacing of shingles, use of sta
ples to hold shingles, inadequate ventilation, particu
larly for heavily insulated attics, use of heavy building 
felts as an underlayment, improper application of sur
face coatings causing stress in the wood surfaces, and 
use of inferior flashing that will fail while the shingles 
are still in good condition . 

Avoid skimpy shingle cUVf!rage and heavy building 
papns. It has become a common modem practice to 
lay impregnated roofing felts under new wooden shin
gle roofs. The practice is especially prevalent in roofs 
that do not achieve a full triple layering of shingles. 
Historically, approximately one third of each single was 
exposed, thus making a three-ply or three-layered roof. 
This assured adequate coverage. Due to the expense of 
wooden shingles today, some roofers expose more of 
the shingle if the pitch of the roof allows, and compen
sate for less than three layers of shingles by using 
building felts interwoven at the top of each row of shin
gles. This absorptive material can hold moisture on the 
underside of the shingles and accelerate deterioration . 
If a shingle roof has proper coverage and proper flash
ing, such felts are unnecessary as a general rule . 

15. Th~ wm~rrVilly gwilllbit roofing produd$ willi ",sli( split {tlcts g" 
not gPJl"'ll1'l"lRtt for historic prtStmltion projtds . In tuldilion to Iht irlllCCu
NIt g~llI'IIn«. Iht irttgulllr 5Urfoct5 gnd ofttn widt spi1U5 bttwttn 5hin' 
glts will gl/ow wind-drillt1l moislu" ID ptntInltt up gnd undn thtrn . Tht 
t:rassivtly wUU boards willltnd 10 cup, curl gnd cnack. MDSJ, /khrns gnd 
cUbris will hgvt' g ttndtrUY to cnlltd on th~ irnglllll r $UrfoCt:$ , furthtr 
ddtrionlting tht roofing. Photo: Shgron C. Hlrk. 

However, the selective use of such felts or other rein
forcements at ridges, hips and valleys does appear to 
be beneficial . 

Bewart of heavily insulated attic rafters. Historically, 
the longest lasting shingle roofs were generally the 
ones with the best roof ventilation. Roofs with shin-
gling set directly on solid sheathing and where there is 
insulation packed tightly between the wooden rafters 
without adequate ventilation run the risk of condensation
related moisture damage to wooden roofing compo-
nents. This is particularly true for air-conditioned 
structures . For that reason, if insulation must be used, 
it is best to provide ventilation channels between the 
rafters and the roof decking, to avoid heavy felt build-
ing papers, to consider the use of vapor barriers, and 
perhaps to raise the shingles slightly by u sing "sleep-
ers" over the roof deck. This practice was popular in 
the 1920s in what the industry called a " Hollywood" 
installation, and examples of roofs lasting 60 years are 
partly due to this under-shingle ventilation (refer to 
illus. 9). 

Avoid staples and infl7ior flashing. The common 
practice of using pneumatic staple guns to affix shin
gles can result in shooting staples through the shin
gles, in crushing the wood fibers , or in cracking the 
shingle. Instead, corrosion-resistant nails, generally 
with barked or deformed shanks long enough to ex
tend about 314" into the roof decking, should be speci
fied. Many good roofers have found that the pneumatic 
nail guns, fitted with the proper nails and set at the 
correct pressure with the nails just at the shingle sur
face, have worked well and reduced the stress on shin
gles from missed hammer blows. If red cedar is used, 
copper nails shou1d not be specified because a chemi
cal reaction between the wood and the copper will 
reduce the life of the roof. Hot-dipped, zinc-coated, 
aluminum, or stainless steel nails should be used. In 
addition, copper flashing and gutters generally should 
not be used with red cedar shingles as staining will 
occur, although there are some historic examples wherE' 
very heavy gauge copper was used which o utlasted the 
roof shingles. Heavier weight flashing (20 oz.) holds up 
better than lighter flashing, which may deteriorate 
faster than the shingles . Some metals may react with 
salts or chemicals used to treat the shingles. This 
should be kept in mind when writing specifications. 
Teme-coated stainless steel and lead-coated copper are 
generally the top of the line if copper is n ot appropriate. 

Avoid patching deteriorated roof lath or sheathing 
with plywood or composite matnials. Full size lumber 
may have to be custom-ordered to match the size and 
configuration of the original sheathing in order to pro
vide an even surface for the new shingles . It is best to 
avoid plywood or other modem composition boards 
that may deteriorate or delaminate in the future if there 
is undetected moisture or leakage. U large quantities of 
shingle lath or sheathing must be removed and re
placed. the work should be done in sections to avoid 
possible shifting or collapse of the roof structure . 

Avoid spray painting raw shingles on a roof aftn 
installatign, Rapidly drying solvent in the paint will 
tend .to warp the exposed surface of the Shingles. In
stead, it is best to dip new shingles prior to installation 
to keep all of the wood fibers in the same tension. 
Once the entire shingle has been treated . h owever, 
later coats can be limited to the exposed surface. 
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Maintenance 

The purpose of regular or routine maintenance is to 
extend the life of the roof. The roof must be kept dean 
and inspected for damage both to the shingles and to 
the flashing, sheathing, and gutters. If the roof is to be 
walked on, rubber soled shoes should be worn. If there 
is a simple ridge, a ladder can be hooked over the roof 
ridge to support and distribute the weight of the 
inspector. 

Keeping the roof free of debris is important. This 
may involve oruy sweeping off pine needles, leaves 
and branches as needed . It may involve trimming over
hanging branches. Other aspects of maintenance, such 
as removal of moss and lichen build-up, are more diffi
cult. While they may impart a certain chann to roofs, 
these moisture-trapping organisms will rot the shingles 
and shorten the life of the roof. Buildups may need 
scraping and the residue removed with diluted bleach 
ing solutions (chlorine), although caution should be 
used for surrounding m aterials and plants . Some roof
ers recommend power washing the roofs periodically 
to remove the dead wood cells and accumulated debris. 
While this makes the roof look relatively new, it can 
put a lot of water under shingles, and the high pres
sure may crack or otherwise damage them. The added 
water may also leach out applied coatings . 

If the roof has been treated with a fungicide, stain, or 
revitalizing oil, it will need to be re-coated every few 
years (usually every 4-5). The manufacturer should be 
consulted as to the effective life of the coating. With the 
expense associated with installation of wood shingles, 
it is best to extend the life of the roof as long as possi
ble. One practical method is to order enough shingles 
in the beginning to use for periodic repairs. 

Periodic maintenance inspections of the roof may 
reveal loose or damaged shingles that can be selectively 
replaced before serious moisture damage occurs (see 
illus . 16). Keeping the wooden shingles in good condi
tion and repairing the roof, flashing and guttering, as 
needed, can add years of life to the roof. 

16. Routine main/marla is: PItCtSSII'Y to atrnd Ih~ li/f of th~ roof. On this 
roof, tht shing/n hlllJt !'lOt scicusly m:IIUd, but /ht ~na uf /ichcru lind 
moss is btamring tllidtnt lind /ht" II" II trw nvcud lind miS5ing shing/n. 
Thf moss sportS should be mnOlle'd. missing shing/ts rtplilud, lind small 
pi«n of Mal flashing s/ippnl und~ CffICknI shinglts /0 k«p moistw" from 
~l'IIting. Photo: Wmillmsporl P~r1IQ/iO'l1 Tl'llining Cnrt~. 

Cover Photo: 1907 view 01 a young couple's first home in a croar 
stump with a shingled roof. Photo: Historical Society of Seattle and 
King County, Washington . 

Conclusion 

A combination of careful research to determine the 
historic appearance of the roof, good specifications, 
and installation details designed to match the historic 
roof, and long-tenn maintenance, will make it possible 
to have not only a historically authentic roof. but a 
cost-effective one. It is important that professionals be 
part of the team from the beginning. A preservation 
architect should specify materials and construction 
techniques that will best preserve the roof's historic 
appearance . The shingle supplier must ensure that the 
best product is delivered and must stand behind the 
guarantee if the shipment is not correct. The roofer 
must be knowledgeable about traditional craft prac
tices. Once the new shingle roof is in place, it must be 
properly maintained to give years of service. 
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APPENDIX B 
Skagit Maintenance Guidelines 

Historic Resources Mitigation and Management Plan B-1 





To assist Skagit crews in the long-term maintenance of historic properties, the HRMMP calls for 
the development and implementation of Skagit Maintenance Guidelines. The purpose and scope of 
the guidelines are outlined in full in Section 3.5 of this document. Once completed, the s.kagll 
Maintenance Guidelines should be incorporated both physically and functionally in the HRMMP as 
Appendix B. 
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